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World News

Mandela’s

bungalow

destroyed

by arsonists
The heme ofWinnie Mandela,
wile of the imprisoned African

National Congress leader Nel-
son Mandela, was completely
destroyed by fire yesterday.
Nobody was injured in the

blaze, which engulfed the brick
bungalow In a suburb of the
South African black township
of Soweto at about midday.
Mrs Mandela was not at home
at the time. Police and neigh-
bours said tbe fire had been
started deliberately.

Chemical weapons
The US disclosed the locations

of five chemical weapons
plants anri explained in
how it would go about destroy-

ing them. The declaration, at
a 40-nation UN Conference on
Disarmament, was intended
to quicken talks on an interna-

tional convention banning
chemical arms. Page 16

Angola peace talks
The US State Department said

Chester Crocker, assistant sec-

retary for African affairs,

would By to Geneva on July
31 forconsultations with a
Soviet delegation on the situa-

tion in Angola. A fourth round
ofpeace talks Is scheduled for
early August in Geneva. Where
three armies meet. Page 3

$10m ransom paid
Mexican industrialist Fernando
Senderos Mestre, seized by kid-

nappers on July 4. was freed
yftw- his family paid a Slflro

ransom.

Airbus crash probo
Technical shortcomings were
not to blame for last month's
crash of an Airbus A-320 air-

liner during a French airshow,

said investigators. The main
factor was that thp aircraft

was flying below the minimum
height and speed stipulated

in the Sight manual. Page is

Jordan scraps plan
Jordan scrapped its develop-
ment plan for the Israeli-occu-

pied West Bank amid growing
speculation that it plans to

dissociate itself from the occu-

pied territories. Page 3

Thai premier quits
Maj-Gen Chatchai Choon-
havan's nomination for the
Thai premiership was submit
ted after Gen Prem Tixisulan-

onda's surprise resignation.

Pages

Win for Ashdown
UK member ofparliament
Paddy Ashdown was over-

whelmingly voted Social and
Liberal Democrats' leads'. He
won 41.401 votes against for-

mer deputy liberal leader Alan
Beith with 16,202. Page 6

Business Summary

Two sacked

at Norsk

Hydro unit

after losses
NORSK HYDRO. Norway’s
largest publicly quoted com-

pany. dismissed two senior

employees in its Hydro Alu-
minium subsidiary’s trading

unit for alleged business mis-

conduct revealed by an inter-

nal company audit It disclosed
NKr226m (S33-5m) in trading

losses at the unit. Page 17

PHILIPS, Dutch electronics

giant blamed a 44 percent
plunge in second-quarter earn-

ings, to the lowest quarterly

level in five years, on cut-

throat competition from south-
east Asia. For the first halt
net income fell 20 per cent to

FI 338m (384m). Page 17

REVCO D. S. once the biggest

and fostest growing drug store
chain in the US, went bank-
rupt less than 19 months after
being taken private in a wide-
ly-applauded si-3bn leveraged
buyout Page 17

BfCC, British electric cables
and construction group, has
agreed to acquire the cable-

making business of Ceat Cavi,

Italy's second largest cable
manufacturer, in a deal worth
£90.4m <$155£m). Page 17

YAMAICHI SECURITIES, one
of Japan's Big Four stockbro-
kers, is linking with Lodestar
Group, Wall Street mergers
and acquisitions specialist,

by taking a 25 per cent stake
in Lodestar Partners, a joint
venture to manage leveraged
buyouts. Page 17

CHRYSLER, third largest US
motor manufacturer, reported
that net profit in the second
quarter was S320m compared
with 3424m in tbe same period
last year. Page 18

PANAM, US airline group,
announced a second-quarter
loss of $5m, against a second-
quarter profit of$10-5m last

year. Page 18

AMANESPACE, French com-
pany which builds, operates

and launches Western Europe's
Arlane space rockets, said it

would propose floating shares
on the French stock exchange
next year. Page 20

SUMITOMO BANK became
the latest of Japan's large com-
mercial hanking groups to

unveil a large-scale share issue

in order to bring its capital

adequacy in line with interna-

tional standards. Page 20

Heavy intervention

fails to hold back
sterling, dollar rise
By Simon Hoiberfcm, Economics Staff, in London

STERLING and the dollar rose

sharply on foreign exchange
markets yesterday despite an
estimated Jlbn of central bank
intervention and a rise in offi-

cial interest rates in West Ger-
many.
The two currencies were

buoyed by the prospect of sus-

tained high -or possibly ris-

ing-interest rates in the US
and Britain.

Testimony before a panel US
House of Representatives'
banking committee, yesterday
by Mr Alan Greenspan, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
Board, was also seen as posi-

tive for the dollar. He
expressed surprise at the rise

in inflation in the US during
the second quarter of this year
which was taken in the mar-
kets as a signal that the Fed
might further tighten mone-
tary policy.

The decision yesterday by
the Bundesbank, the West Ger-

man central hank, to raise its

Lombard emergency finance
rate to 5 per cent from 4'A per
cent <fid little to engender cur-

rency market interest in the
D-Mark.

Official interest rates in the
Netherlands and Austria were
also raised after the German

Sterling

July 1988

move. France, however, left its

interest rates unchanged.
By the dose of trading in

London, the pound and tfa* dol-
lar had both rlwn by 2 pfen-
nigs in active trading. The
pound also maintained its level
against the dollar despite tbe
latter’s overall strength across
a broad range of currencies.

The Bank of England inter-

vened twice in an effort to stall

the rise in sterling. ft is esti-

mated that the Bank bought
more than 3500m of a basket of
European currencies, although
most purchases were D-Marks.
The central hanks of Spain

and Italy also intervened to
stop their currencies rising
against the D-Mark. In total
they purchased about DMBSOm
(3460m), but to little avafi. The
Bank of Spain conduced the
bulk of three purchases.
In New York, currency trad-

ers said the Fed intervened
when the dollar rose to a level
about DML8660.

In his testimony before the
House, Mr Greenspan fmfwgifruy

that a farther appreciation of
the dollar would work against
the aim of resolving major
trade imbalances. At same
time he indicated his strong
opposition to any substantial
decline in the dollar’s value.
The *iwi ofpolicy should be the
maintenance of “stability" in
currency markets.
The pound closed in T^mdon

at DM3.2125 againstDM3.1925
on Wednesday, and at 3L7280
against 3L7260. The Bank c£
England’s trade-weighted ster-
ling ItmIct cosed 43 higher at
16JB.

In London, the dollar dosed
at DM1.8645 compared with
DML8490 on Wednesday and at
Y13225 compared with Y1SL65.
In New York the dollar dosed
at DM1.5545 0-8480), £1.72120
(L7285) and Y131S7 (131.58).

Bundesbank leaves few
clues on liquidity
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

CSR. Australian resources
group, agreed to sell nearly
all the remaining interests of
its coal division, once among
Australia’s biggest, to Royal
Dutch/Shell and the local Coal
and Allied Industries for
A3266m (USSZL5m).

Landmine victim
Sergeant Michael Matthews,
a patrol commander serving

- «tth the Parachute Regiment,
died in hospital of injuries

received in a landmine blast

near Cullyhanna. Northern
Ireland, on Wednesday.

Communists ejected
Turkish police ejected four
West European communists,
one a French parliamentarian,

from the grounds of Prime
Minister Turgut Ozal's official

residence after the four were
denied permission to see Ozal
over tbe trial of two Turkish
communists.

Peace convoy
A US “peace convoy” of20
trucks protesting against
Washington's policies in Cen-
tral America arrived in Nicara-

gua after sneaking out of the

US with a cargo of food, toys

ami medical supplies.

NISSANMOTOR is to become
the first Japanese automotive
group to integrate its develop-
ment and production centres
in Japan. Europe and tbe US
with a global satellite-linked

computer-aided design (CAD)
network in order to speed up
vehicle development and pro-
duction overseas. Page 20

DIGITAL Equipment, world's

leading manufacturer of mini-
computers, managed a small

improvement in its profits dur-

ing the latest quarter, after

tbe flat results ofthree months
ago. Page 18

BCE, Canada’s largest bolding
company, recorded strong seo-

ond-quarter net earnings of
C$286m (USS237m) following
higher contributions from its

telephone services and equip-

ment subsidiaries and sharply
lower preferred stock divi-

dends. Page 18
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WEST GERMANY’S central
bank, the Bundesbank, yester-

day continued its step-by-step
advance in interest rates by
raising the Lombard emer-
gency funding rate from 4J3 to
5 per cent, although it left deal-

res guessing as to whether it

would Inject more liquidity to
th£ hawking system in the m«t
weeks so as to avoid further
market tightness.

Although the fznnbpi (i rate
rise had been eeneraRv expec-
ted, since overnight money
rates had risen to the pre-in-

crease level, some economists
expressed disappointment that
the Bundesbank had not also
decided to announce more
action on liquidity. It will thus
be under continued scrutiny
next week when the next
round of securities repurchase
(repo) deals with commercial
banks occur.
“We are disappointed that it

took no measures to supply
liquidity," said Mr Peter
Pletsch, an economist with
finmmw thunk. “It shows thirt

(hp Bundesbank wants higher
rates." The central bank could

to tampan potential inflation,

regain control over money sop-
ply and prevent trade sur-
pluses from remaining too
nigh Hie Bundesbank ««l the
Lombard increase reflected

have increased rediscomit qtt^money market rate trends and
*-* tensions on the foreign

.exchange market -

- Bcogomigte. taxpect the repo
rate- fo move rip itslspra
week, perhaps to<25 per cent,
the extent depending on how
generously the Bundesbank
replaces the DM30bn (Sllhn) of
repos that win expire. If less

is made available, the repo rate

could go up to .45 per cent,'*

reckoned Mr Michael Hopf of
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
With tiie rise in call money

to about 45 per cent, which
was the Lombard rate before
yesterday’s rise, a farther
small rise in the repo rate
would again make it the key
money market indicator.

tas or cut minimum reserve
.requirements. ; ,

•Mjgigte^&ftp. efaefogres
of jggpnerrbaiix said on
WeqnKday he saw no ecg-
TMimfe ftesbo for higher inrfP-

est rates. The increase in
prices had been much slower
than expected -official cost-of-

living figures showed yester-

day only a 1 per cod rise in
July compared to a year ago-
so attempts to brake monetary
expansion did not have to be
too sharp.
However, Mr Seipp sup-

ported the recent actions ofthe
Bundesbank in raising the repo
rate from 825 to 4 per cent in
recent weeks. The bank acted

UK Government plans
tax for non-residents
By Richard Waters in London

BRITAIN’S Inland revenue is

planning big changes to the
tax roles for people who spend
only part of each year in tbe
UK
Tbe Revenue Is proposing

among other things that they
should be taxed in Britain mi a
proportion of their worldwide-
income and capital gains.
This would introduce for the

first time in UK tax law a vari-
ant of the unitary taxation sys-
tem used by some US states to
tax foreign corporations, some-
thing which has been heavily
criticised by the UK Govern-
ment.
The proposal is contained in

a consultative document which
wide-ranging fanpiimtiniw

for people who spend less than
hair of their time in the UX
each year.
Announcing the overhaul,

Mr Norman Lamont, Financial

Secretary to the Treasury, told

the House of Commons that

the current residence rules are
“complex, Iqng-standlng and
lack a statutory base”. He said:

“The aim is to move in the
direction of greeter simplicity,

certainty and neutrality, and
to relate liabilities to UK tax
more closely to the' degree of
an Individual’s connection
with this country

”

One aim of tbe review Is to
reduce people’s .scope “to
manipulate the rules to secure
a tax advantage”, said the Rev-
enue.
Foremost among the propos-

als is that anyone present in
the UK for more than 188 days
in a year would bejudgedto be
resident for tax purposes, and
their place of abode would
cease to be a factor.

People present for more than
SO but Iras than 183 days would
be subject to a complex for-

mula: the number of days

spent in the current year, pins
a third of those in the prevk
year and a sixth in the year
before that, would be added
together to see if they passed
the 183-day test People who
had been resident for Iras than
seven of the previous 14 years
would be granted a concession.
Bather than being taxed on
their worldwide earnings and
gains, they would pay tax
either on a proportion of these,
oar on income actually remitted
to the UK
Tbe Revenue insisted yester-

day that the proposals, which
apply only to individuals and
not companies or other enti-

ties, may change as a result of
consultation with taxpayers.

Residence: The Same of UK
Taxation of Individuals, Inland
Reoerate Reference Boom, Room
4 New Wing, Somerset Bouse.
Strand. London. WC2R 1LB,
price £LS0.
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NigelLawson

UK prices

to rise for a
year, says
Lawson
By Peter Ridden, Political

Editor, in London

BRITAIN'S Inflation rate will

edge up for. another, year,
before coning batik down
agate, Mr Nigel Lawson, the
flfimwrtlflT of the
admitted yesterday during a
generally optimistic utieoft-
nm siwrTumriil for Conserva-
tive MP&
The Treasury has already

conceded that the annual rate
of Increase te retail prices is

Bkely to exceed the forecast*

level of 4 percent at tbe end of
this year, bqt this Is the first

time Mr Lawson has said tbe
rate is likely to rise farther
next year.
Independent forecasters

have prelected a rise te the
annual inflation rate, cur-
rently <L6 per cent; up to a
peak of about 6 per cent.

Mr Lawson drew a «
son with the temporary
inflation three yean - age,
when therate “edged up tothe
first half of 1985, before 'tom-
tag down agate to the lowest
levels for a memratten, hr toe
same way. Inflation la sow
likely toedge up te the second
half of the year, and the first

half of next year, before com-
ing back-down agate. What-
ever action Is necessary to
keep mA f wuihnt,
this Government wffl' always
take.*

•

He toM Cuneaainllie MPa,
te n letter before the starM*
the partiametttary 'recesk
today, flUtt while, OttteH. the
economy: was “doing well, -the

dtfflcaittes (hat beset ns are
difficulties we have success-
fully dealt with te the ptot and
will do so again; without
drama, and without interrupt-

ing the steady progress we
have already achieved."

Mr Lawson argued that one
consequence of the co-ordi-

nated iwi^vitewi relaxation

ofmonetary poBqyin the wake
of last October’s stock market
crash had been “a modest batnawiffaM* p£ck-up in tefla- *

Continued on Page 13

By Anthony Hante.ln' Washington

THE US Government

,

forecast flat its ’budget
for 1989 would be just over
31461m, without allowing tor
the cost of drought reUe£
Although inflation assump-

tions contained within the pro-
jection have raised qpesflohs
about its accuracy, fids could
mean that the figure is too
high rathertian. too low as has
been tbe case withmany post
forecasts.

The official August projec-
tion Is the-basis for.automatic
spending cuts under the
Gramm-Kudman Act, and.
leaves room for a SStei .rdtef
programme. Anything larger
would trigger anfamatk* • fliht

in other programmes, a' risk
which Congressmen will be
reluctant to take while they
are anxious to leave Wj
ton and start

their wmurifaigiHwt

The projection should faaye-

en published two weeksago,

-

but foe Office. cf Management
and tiie budget delayed it -to -

order to inrinde the relief pro-
gramme. It has now instead

emoted to hnpbee a cap on
_ mgbt : relief by threatening
automatic cuts in other- pn^
grammes.

The prqleictibn is . based ,ah
assumption of real growth- of
&s per cent tills year and JU
per cent next year,- both some-
what higher than earlier fore-

casts but in Mne with recent
‘ trends. Inflation, measured; ay

: the GNP-deBator, mfocerastrat
3-pepraid this -yearand &5.por
cent next .

'Bui inflation forecasts upre
immediately 'greeted by ttean-
dal analysts as taneansticaKy
Ito. In the -Senate, -Mr enam

Greenspan, tbe Chairman-off
the Federal Reserve Bored;
admitted that the 4.7 per rant
annual rate rise to the ffred-

weight GNP price influx
: announced yesterday was “sur-
1 prising”. and -suggested;that-ft
might reflect seasonal adjust-
ment problem. Retail prise
inflation is running at test
over 3% per cent,hutIs widely
expected. to rise to 4-4% per
<!Wll

The apparently modest infla-

tion projections are due
to a* use :of the GNP
rather than tiie retail
index as. a measure.The
tor applies only to US casts
and leaves out import prices. It

is further reduced by the
diangfafrcomposition of GNP.

Moscow links
By DnvM Mnah In Bonn

BIB HANS-DIET-RICH
Genscher, the West fl*nMn

reign - Minister, yesterday
__ oed a new call for improved
western economic and techno-

logical co-operation with the
Soviet Union, and termed “irre-

versible” the reform policies of
Mr MUchafl Gorbachev, the*

Soviet Jeader.
’ -

Ifo'Genscher-today begins a
iree^day visittoMoscow

~

TO.
progress towards canvem
disazmament.between East arid

Wash His statement yesterday
coincided with an agreement-
in Moscow for West Germany
and the Soviet Umanto study
collaboration in five separate
of the aerospace industry. ;

Mr Genscher, the champion
within tbe Bonn Government
of closer ties between East and
West, willtoeet Mr Gorbachev-
in Moscow tomorrow and will

also hold talks with Mr Ednard
Schevardnadze, his Soviet
coonterpart. •*

Mr Gtmseher’s -visit; Zzafled
yesteday by timSovietanthor-
ities as a sign of tiie- "inten-
sity^ of ralsoaos between, tiie

- two sides, vrillja^jaxe ChaD-
rpUm- Bphnnt 'Kohl's* jouroey
to Moscow in October, during
wfajehtfreWert.Gra»m leader
-wffl JBcnff -bmk
rwyifc iaauea. -

. , -
.

=• to an^ interview' vdtii Sned-
deotscto 'Zettiidg, ihe Mnnicb
daily newspaper, the text of
which.^was 'released in Beam
before todays puMfcation, Mr
Gamicher paid -tribute to the
jnogress which glaenoet was
making te Soviet society. West
Germany would be playing: an
'active and constructive" role
to the overall “modenriaatton”
ofEast-West relations.

Yesterday’s agreement on
aerospace cooperation fol-
lowed a five day- visit to the
Soviet Union by .a delegation of
German aerospace officials and
industry representatives.

. .-‘hJ: >-

i ;
r .... ...



EUROPEAN NEWS

Timetable deal

closer in Europe
security talks
By Jody Dempsey in Vienna

WESTERN AND Warsaw Fact
countries have failed again to

decide whether to prolong the

current round of talks on Euro-

pean security, due to break up
today.

But there seemed to be a
growing, if reluctant consen-

sus that they should work
until August 5 and return
around August 29.

There has been controversy

over the duration of the cur-

rent session of the Conference
on Security and Co-operation

in Europe (CSCE) since last

week, when Bonn suggested
that the talks continue at least

for the duration of the forth-

coming Moscow visit of Mr
Hans Dietrich Genscher, Us
Foreign Minister.

Yesterday, several delega-

tions. including those of the
US, Canada and the Nether-
lands. argued against too short

a recess because they would
not have enough time to con-

sult their governments.

The West Germans - and
the French, who on Wednesday
were saying there should be no
break in the talks - yesterday
softened their line and indi-

cated they might accept the
prevailing view that some
recess was necessary.

Romania fell into line with
its Warsaw Pact partners and
expressed willingness to pro-
long the meeting by a week.
But there was disagreement

among the 12 neutral non-
aligned states after Finland
proposed that the talks con-
tinue. without a break, until a
final document was ready.
A CSCE agreement, covering

security, human rights and
economic cooperation, has to
he readied before fresh negoti-
ations on conventional arms in
Europe can get off the ground.

More East Germans
move to the West
By Leslie Cotttt in Berlin

EAST GERMANY is expected

to permit at least 20,000 citi-

zens to “resettle" in West Ger-

many this year, double the
number last year, in an appar-

ent attempt to quell rising eco-

nomic and political dissatisfac-

tion.

The West German Perma-
nent Mission in East Berlin

said yesterday that the author-

ities had issued 10,000 perma-
nent exit papers in the first six

months of 1988. compared with
11,459 in the whole of last year.

A record 40,000 East Ger-
mans were permitted to move
to West Germany in 1984 but
the number dropped sharply in

the following years.

The largest number of appli-

cations to leave come from
Dresden, Goerlitz and other
cities near the Polish border
which are out of range of West
German television channels.

An official of'the East Ger-
man mission Mifl estimates of
the number of applications
from East Germans seeking to

leave ranged from 200,000 to as
many lm, out of a population
of 16.6m. The reason for the
large “grey area," he said, was
that no one knew bow many
applications had been with-
drawn or invalidated.

The Randfontein Estates
Gold Mining Company,
Witwatersrand, Limited

rpandfommr}
I HO 07/00257/06)

Bamato Exploration Limited
(Rsgfsfraftoa No M/0373CMW

Lindum Reefs Gold Mining
Company Limited

CUf&UU-t
ptH«rafloa He MMH0«M|

(AM cowpwH— kKorporatmd In Urn Hepeflfic of Sea* JUriea)

at members el Rsndtowlala la 9m bm of ifem hi BARNEX amf
LMDUH. 0ns* of cmUemSoa.
and
proposed rights otter* el ibiru to BARNEX and UNDUM to *Wtw« of

It was announced on 34 June 190S test two companies were being fanned, namely
BAFVCX end UNOUM. In order to:

- in Ifte esse of BARNEX. finance flandfonmln's gold exploration interests end
- hi m« case Of UNOUM, independently finance end exploit the underground gold

reserves at the old Randfontein Section.

On 28 July 1988. flotation agreements were signed which contained certain

nodMotions to the original announcement Those dotation agreements Include,

inter site, the fallowing provision*:

BARNEX
BARNEX will lend sufficient funds to Randfontein to ensMt the latter to incur

expenditure In respect ol Its ofMease prospects and mineral rights acquisition

commitments.
As s result of BARNEX providing bin to Randtonteln to enable the latter to meet

the funding of Its olMeasa prospect commitments. BARNEX will be entitled to 60%
Of any benefits arising from RandfanMn'f partidpattons.

The advances made by BARNEX to Randfontein will be Interest free and wUI be
repayable by Randfontein whan Randfontein ceases all exploration and current or

faturo mining activities or wtten Aandtontoin «s wound up end will be paid out <*

die proceeds, if any, of die sale of Randfontein's remaining exploration and
mineral right assets relating to the ofMease mineral participation rights.

BARNEX AND UNOUM
Johannesburg Consolidated Investment Company. United (*JCH b*» undertaken,

on behali Of and as a stipulation tor the benefit of Randtamstai aherehoidars to

Subscribe for cash at par for 6 113 553 BARNEX new ordinary shares of one cent

each and 8 lia 553 undum new ordinary shares of one com each. These shores

will be si lotted and issued directly by BARNEX and UNOUM fa mentors of

Randtonteln on the basis at I BARNEX and 1 UNOUM share tar ovary RarxSentetn

here held i'the entitlement issue").

BARNEX proposes to raise an amount ol RT&Em by way «4 e reneunceeiue rights

offer to the members of Randfontein of 18 340 659 shares ranking pari passu In

every respect with the extstmg Wsued shares, at a subscription price «tf 410 cants

per share.
UNDUM proposes to raise an amount of RSOAm by way of a iwouncsahle rights

otter to the members of Randfontein of 13 227 106 shares ranking pari passu in

•very respect with the existing issued shares, at a subscription price of 230 cents

per share.
In farms of the Comprehensive Antt-ApartbeW Act of 1988 passed by the United

Stales Congress, members of Randtonteln whoso addresses appearing In the

share registers of Randfontein are within the United Stetea of America will not

legally be able fa accept any of the entfUemant Issue shares. These shares will be
•ota on either the JSE or the LSE and (he proceeds accruing to indtvMuef

member* win be rammed to them.

BARNEX and UNDUM shares win not be registered wtth The Securities end
Exchange Commission. Washington D C. or the Securities Commission el Ontario

and accordingly the rights offers are not being made to persons with registered

addresses in the United States of America or Canada. The rights which would out

tor this exclusion have been ottered to the excluded member* shaft 6a seed far

their belief it
The above trenaecttone win have no eitect on the eandnga and wet aaset value per

Rsnafonalfi share.

Tlfe entitlement issue end rights offers are subject to The Johannesburg Stock

Exchange fJSE") granting listings oh
the ommemem feoua of 6 113 553 ordinary shams (hilly paid) In each of BARtEX
end UNDUM: end
dm renounceable (nil paid) fetters of allocation m BARMSX end UNDUM art*mg
horn me rights otter* and tea ordinary shams (tally paid) isauad pursuant

therein.

In addition applications for listings have been submitted to the Council of The
Imomadonal Stock Exchange ot the United Kingdom and the Republic el Iinland

limited ("LSE").

Hanotontetn members who ate registered at the dose of business on Friday 19

August Jfl» will be waffled » roariw the enMwnant issue shares In BARNEX
and UNDUM and to participate In the rights tor*. Accordingly, the stars registers

df Randfontein will be closed from 20 August 1968 id 28 August 1888, bom days

Inclusive.

The rights offer circular, which will Include, far both BARNEX and UNDUM, the

renounceable (nil paid) tetters of siteeation and pr^itatfng statements, is being

totalised and wW. subject to ft* rules, rvounmenu ana procedures « we JSE

and LSE. be posted to member* of Randfanleln on 25 August 1888.

Johannesburg,
Zflffi July 1988.

Italy sued

over cheque

surcharge
By David Buchan
in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday started legal pro-

ceedings against Italy for

imposing an allegedly discrimi-

natory tax on foreigners' bank
cheques.

At Issue Is the government
decision two years ago to levy

LS10 (8p) on every cheque, and
an extra L500 on foreign
niyoqiips and cheques written

for more than LSO.OOO. The
Commission regards the latter

portion of the tax as illegal dis-

crimination by Italian banks
towards citizens ot other Com-
munity countries.

The move comes at the
behest of the Eurocheque
organisation, whose 9,000 par-

ticipating banks in 32 countries

allow Eurocheque cardholders

to cash cheques in local cur-

rencies across EC and other
borders. Many of those suffer-

ing from the supplementary
Italian tax are Eurocheque car-

dholders. The irony is that the
Eurocheque system is itself

under investigation by the
Commission for other extra
charges levied by some mem-
ber banks in the system.
Two years ago the Commis-

sion refused to renew the
exemption given to Euro-
cheque from the general EC
ban on restrictive agreements.
The exemption has beenS' ?d on condition that

issuing Eurocheques
charged a uniform handling
fee, with no extra charges
imposed by banks cashing the
cheques. But in 1986, Euroche-
que raised the handling fee

from L25 to L6 per cent oreach
cheque’s value, and the Com-
mission started receiving com-
plaints that some hanks were
charging for cashing cheques
as wefl.

The Brussels-based Euro-
cheque International organisa-

tion yesterday admitted sev-

eral discrepancies in its

system, but said it was doing
its best to sort these out Some
banks did not make the L6 per
cent fee very transparent to
customers.
Mr Huib Crauwels, secretary

general of Eurocheque Bel-

gium, said his country's hanks
were now refunding to their

Eurocheque customers any
extra they paid abroad, and
then trying to reclaim this

from foreign hanks.

France to probe
cement industry

pricing practice
By George Graham . .

THE FRENCH Government
has launched an investigation

into toe pricing practices of toe
country’s cement industry.

Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the
new Finance Minister, has
asked the competition council

to examine whether cement
producers are operating an
anti-competitive cartel aimed
at fixing their market shares.

The investigation will focus

on the practice of “parity
rebates", a system of published
price reductions designed to
ensure that cement buyers in a
given place will pay toe same
price, whichever cement pro-

ducer they buy from.
“We wonder if this system is

not at the root of toe rigidity of

market shares in the cement
sector,” said Mr Christian
Babusiaux. director-general of
competition and consumer
affairs at the Finance Ministry.

French cement producers
yesterday rejected the charge.

They argue that since cement
has a low unit price but high
transport costs, the system of
parity rebates prevents con-
sumers from being forced to

buy from the nearest supplier

and thus improves the work-
ings of toe market

Europe’s Conservatives left shivering as

Socialists run off with their clothes
FRANCE'S CONSERVATIVES have been thrown into disarray by
a series of electoral setbacks, which have both exacerbated and
thrown into sharper relief thajr internal divisions- At one mad af.

toe spectrum, there are moderates who are willing in principle to

co-operate with President Francois Mitterrand’s Socialists; at the

other there are toe Car-right nationalists of toe National Front.

To some extent, toe problems of the French right stem from toe

personal rivalry between ex-Presktent Valfiry discard d’Estaing
and his two former Prime Ministers, Mr Jacques Chirac and Mr
Raymond Barre. But the disarray also reflects a political dilemma
common to toe right-wing movement in several European coun-

tries.

When a Socialist Government la happily

cal baggage, modernising and deregufehhg^ «<»amy. and

preparingfor European integration, what ideological space is left

& toe conservatives? . _ .

T* question^
“ while their Socialist rivals are

whose roots are authoritarian

appearing "behind the times'

tone countries where the teak

of adapting the economy to an interdependent Emope (and of

improving previously difficult relations with Nato) has fiulen on

Socialist rather than conservative shoulders.

Policy disputes and personal

rivalry hamper French right
By Paul Balls in Paris

FRANCE'S TROUBLED
conservative and centrist par-

ties are trying to establish an
entente cordiale between the
various components of the
right and form a more credible

opposition to President Fran-
cois Mitterrand's Socialists.

But they face an uphill task

because of disagreements
about policy and toe rivalries

of leaders of toe different polit-

ical factions.

As a first step towards
stitching together a united
front, the leaders of the two
mam parties of the traditional

right met yesterday, sur-

rounded by imposing delega-
tions.

The neoGanllist RPR delega-

tion was led by Mr Jacques
Chirac, toe former Prime Min-
ister. who used toe occasion to

make a shy return to the politi-

cal scene alter his defeat in the
presidential election.

The centrist UDF delegation

was led by former President
Vatery Giscard d’Estamg, who
has matte an impressive come-
back since the elections,

regaining toe leadership of the
UDF centrist movement which
he started.

The meeting signalled the
start of a consultation process,

aimed at picking up toe pieces

after toe right's electoral set-

backs and regrouping before

next autumn's cantonal elec-

tions arid municipal polling
next spring.

The problem
facing the right and centre-
right is riafiwWnn of g mm.
mon strategy to thwart Presir

dent Mitterrand’s efforts at
broadening toe Socialists’ elec-

toral base and securing adder
support for the minority Social-
ist Government
So far, Mr Mitterrand has

been frustrated in bis efforts,

but the right fears that with
tima an increasing number of
centrists may be tempted fay
his blandishments.
The problem has been exac-

erbated for toe right by toe
gradual disappearance of the
traditional ideological rift in
France between right and left.

Indeed, as Mr Giscard d*Es-
taing himself has often
suggested, two of every three
Frenchmen are now centrists

at heart
The other problem is the old

chestnut of toe right's rela-

tions with the extremist
National Front of Mr Jean-
Marie Ie Pen. Although the
Front was left with cany one
parliamentary seat after the
last legislative elections, it still

holds the balance of power in
many iwiwnmiitiM

The question for toe tradi-

tional parties of toe right is

whether to agree to a “dirty

deal” with the Front to secure
local government seats or see a
victory for the Socialists, who
have fewer scruples about
negotiating locally with the

Communists.
Some components of toe cen-

tre, especially toe centrist CDS
party led by Mr Pierre Mehaig-

nerie. which has distanced
itself from the UDF by forming
its own parliamentary group,

have already suggested, they

would prefer to back a Socialist

rather than accept a deal with
the National Front in local

elections. Other factions of the
right, especially the RPR, have
less inhibition.

To make matters harder for

the right, there' is ho love lost

between the leaders oftoe vast
aos factions. Mr Raymond
Barre, the ex-Prime Minister,

was conspicuously absent from
yesterday's gathering, prefer-

ring to remain at ins Riviera

villa. Mr Francois Ldotard.

bead of the Republican Party,

was «t«i on holiday. Mr Chirac

and Mr Giscard ffEstaing seem
set to do battle for the overall
layffTtahtp of toe opposition.

The right has gafawd some
mwanlarinri from the difficul-

ties which Mr Mitterrand and
Mr Michel Roeard, his Prime
Minister, are experiencing with
their “opening” to toe centre.

This week's dismissal of Mr
Jean Dromer, the Gaullist
chairninn of the tJAP state

insurance group, provoked
delighted shrieks of protest

from the opposition, who
accused the Socialists of
launching a new political

witch hunt

Mttsotakfo: linage problem*.

Papandreou
steals the

thunder
By Andrian* Hurodlaconou
in Athens

NEW DEMOCRACY. Greece*!

right-of-centre opposition

party, lost power in 1981,

shortly after pulling off one of

the most astute political

moves in toe country's recent
history; joining the European
Community,

ss left

Splits threaten Spanish right
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

THEBE was a moment of high
drama daring the special con-

ference of Spam's official con-

servative opposition, the
Ahanza Popular, in Madrid last

February^

Mr Jose Maria Aznar, leader

of toe provincial government
in Castilla and Leon, was com-
pleting what he thought had
been «f fiery speech when be
finally came to the point

Were the doubts about his

loyalty to Mr Hernandez Man-
cha, the party leader, real? Mr
Aznar turned around to point

at Mr Mancha and said into the

microphone now behind him:
“That man is my leader.” He
then stalked over and
embraced him. The crowd went
wild.

Just a few months later, the

sony state of the Spanish right

is beyond disguise. Young Mr
Manrha, never a secure leader

and a man who has yet to be
elected to toe Cortes (Parlia-

ment) goes into toe summer
break with Mir Aznar and three

or four other AP chieftains

keen to oust him.

Matched against the popular
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the Social-

ist Prime Minister. Mr Man-
cha’s electoral prospects seem
almost embarrassingly poor.

Mr Gonzalez successfully occu-

pies the centre of Spanish poli-

tics and neither the AP nor the
Centro Democratlco Social
(CDS), led by ex-Prime Minister

Adolfo Suarez, seem to offer

many definable policies.

The Socialists, in a new
study, argue: “The right has

not been able to get toe vari-

ous parts of its old power base
to renounce their special inter-

ests or their values in favour of
a strategy for the majority.”
The AP. it says, continues to

harp on issues like abortion,
crime and religious «rinp*tiot»

white, the more populist CDS
remains,vaguelyj^utraHstrand
a champion .of small-man.
against Hw big Spanish bank-
ing empires.
AP leaders were shocked

recently to find that 17 per-

cent of its support came from
people who assume it is an
extreme right wing party. This,
increased the pressures on the
AP to try to convert into a
centrist movement

Part of the problem is that
the AP was founded by Mr
Manuel Fraga, once Franco’s
Information Minister, and
though he now devotes most of
his time to being a Euro-MP
and to the politics of his native

Galicia, be still exerts great
influence.

A party conference next Jan-
uary will test Mr Mancha’s
strength. Even if he wins re-

election. the dissenters may
split; but their problem is that
they have nowhere obvious to
go. The right is fragmented
enough and neither the AP nor
the CDS has had much success
in the Basque country or Cata-
lonia.

The AP. which has 68 seats
in the lower house of the Cor-
tes (the Socialists’ 184 gives
them an absolute majority in
the 350-seat Congress), failed to
get anywhere in the Catalan

election in May. ffMr Gonzalez
calls an election next year, and
tire AP’s internal problems
remain unresolved, it could be
severely embarrassed.
Some political observers in

Uaifrjj believe ton Prime Min-
ister, who doe^nut- ikye to
have another election 'Until

1990, may call one in the sec-

ond half of 1988 if Spain's first

presidency of the European
Community has been suffi-

ciently glorious and if a series

of low-level political scandals

te cleared up.
Mr Suarez, who did well in

the 1986 general election to

raise his seats from two to 19

in the Cortes, is an enigmatic
figure, and probably toe'most
threatening of the Prime Minis-

tar’s ooDonenta.

But he is criticised for not
formulating policies and for

long absences from political
debate. His party remains very
much a one-man band.

The search for someone of

substance from the right to
challenge Mr Gontales dips
periodically into fantasy. A
rather desperate attempt is

being made to tempt Mr Mario
Coeds, a smooth 39-year-old

banker, into politics.

-

Mr Coude, nbfltrman of toe
country’s second-biggest bank,
Banesto, has a great deal on
Us plate.He is ahy. and proba-
bly not ready for badpuhUdty.
Meanwhile, toe retiring Mr

Mflw-hfl may still have a fight

on his hands to retain the AP
leadership-, and his opponent
may well be the theatrical Mr
Aznar.

U was left to Mr
Papandreou's Socialists to
tone down tliefr anti£C Ano-
xic and reap to» political baa*
fife flowing from thenattrans-

fer-of funds from Bnterafc to

Athens. -

Sevan years later Hr Papan-
dreon’s Government is show-

ing a super-European profile

which kdttficuH for the con-
servatives either to dttPange
or to best.

This role-reversal has also

occurred in most other areas.
fnphuti»| toe economy*- where,
after one term of addallst
experimentation, Mr Papan-
dreou mHrfcqd wffik fBTVOHT

on toe road to deregulation

and the .wooing of private
enterprise.

The Socialists lava also
moved towards the conserva-

tive position by reconciling
themselves to membership erf

Nato and relegating toe tear-
tore of Ufrinintaxy basest# ar

jon^team aipfratton. 7. i

The task fedng New Democ-
racy ahead <rftoe next general
ejection (doe by June 1989) is

that of prelecting a convincing
pro-Western, pro-business
Image in contrast to toe
“opportunistic" Socialists.

There are some signs tint
tills message already carries

same force with younger vot-

ers: the Conservatives now
hdd tfce teed in student elec-

tions. a striking chnut from
the recent past ND is cur-
rently ahead of the Socialists

in the pdDs, with many voters
undeddsd.
But Mr Constantine Mttso-

takis, toe ND leader, has
image- problems: he was a
prominent figure in the mid-
1960s government crises which
n)1mfnplMf In a willHwyjmif*.

The key to attracting swing
voters will lie in devising a
convladig programme for the
modernisation and streamlin-
ing ot Greek government and
society, a process which by
many Indicators - bureau-
cracy, nepotism, health care
and education - has hardly

TS,Mr MitsotaUs foils to do
this, he will almost
be supplanted by a. younger
guard of conservatives who
axe waiting in the wings.

Turkish Cypriots build mosques but find no peace
Jim Bodgener, recently in northern Cyprus, reports from an island divided for 15 years

T he simple white
churches with their
tiled roofs still grace the

villages and hamlets of the
northern Cypriot plain, but
their bells are silent and cor-

roded in their belfries.

Some are disused, but not
yet derelict, their portals
crudely bricked in ana plas-

tered up. Others have been
converted into mosques by the

addition of incongruous mina-
rets, or serve as stores, and at
least one on the outskirts of
Nicosia (known in Turkish as
Lefkosa) is used as an arsenal
by the Turkish army.
The abandoned churches are

the most poignant reminder of
toe mixed Moslem and Greek
Orthodox Christian communi-
ties that once inhabited this

entrancing Mediterranean
island landscape.

Fourteen years have passed
since Turkish troops landed
near Hyrenia (Girne in Turk-
ish) to save the Turinsh-Cyp-
riot community from what
they saw as coming annihila-

tion by Greek-Cypriots and
Greek soldiers.

A garrison of about 29,000
Turkish soldiers still stands
guard. In November, the
self-proclaimed Turkish Repub-
lic of North Cyprus (TUNC)

will be five years old under the

leadership ofMr Rauf Denktas.
One after another, settle-

ment plans have been drawn
up by UN mediators, each a
rejigged variant of its predeces-

sor, but all have foundered on
the basic question of power-
sharing by the Greek and
Turkish communities rather
than territorial concessions.

According to international
law, Mr George Vassiliou is

it of all Cyprus, but Mr
will not agree to any-

thing less than a partnership

of equals.

There is an air of weary res-

ignation about UN personnel
and their reports emanating
from Cyprus - even Mr Denk-
tas, whose energy and stamina
are indefatigable, said last
month he was not optimistic
about the outcome of a meet-
ing with Mr Vassiliou, due to
be held shortly under the UN’s
aegis in Geneva.
Under heavy pressure from

Ankara to attend, he will go to
the meeting on toe understand-
ing that there will be no preset
agenda, and no reference to
any past settlement proposals.

Stalled proposals by Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN

Secretary-General, on March 29
1966, envisage a bi-zonal, feder-

ated state. Acceptance of a per-

manent Greek-Cypriot presi-
dency, as ret out in the March,
89 package, has been Mr Denk-
tas

7
largest concession to date,

and is as for be is prepared to
go. But Mr Vassffiou — Hke bis
predecessor, Mr Spyros Kypri-
anou - has already disavowed
toe March 29 document. . .

Ankara plainly does not
want to jeopardise the fragile
rapprochement achieved with
Greece since toe breakthrough
achieved atu mini-summit at
Davos in Switzerland in early
February. However, little of
substance has yet emerged
from the soc&lled Davos Spirit

for the TuridshCynrtot regime,
whose officials privately opine
that for them the Davos accord
has already withered on toe
vine.

This Impression has only
been reinforced by Greece’s
assumption of the EC presi-

dency, openly stating that Tur-
key cannot expect any conces-
sions from the' EC
- particularly on ita fun mem-
bership application - while
Turkish troops remain on the
Island.

The stalemate since 1974 has
frozen northern Cyprus In
time. On doe side of the two
tiers of rusting oil drums and
barbed wire that demarcate the
buffer zone between the two
communities in Nicosia, and of

the Green line dividing toe
island, is a skyline of officeand
apartment blocks, and tower
cranes - an economic recovery
in the Greek sector hailed as a
miracle by ta Western admir-
ers. (to the other site, the only
visible aid-funded project is a
roundabout donated by Saudi
Arabia.

limned assistance from Tur-
key helps the TBNC to get by,
but Ankara has Us own finan-
cial problems.

One thing does, however,
seem probable for toe . foresee-
able future, and has been
rammed home repeatedly by
Mr Denktas. There can be com-
pensation. and moveable prop-
erty can be transferred from
one side ot the island to the
other. But Greek-Cypriots can-
not return north, nor Turitish-
Cypriots south - the division
is too deeply entrenched. The
church bells may never sum-
mon the faithful to prayer
again.

Montedison

angry at

order to

shut plant
THE MONTEDISON

s
decision to tout a cbwdcite

ssfjasffasyg
aa?.SfiST5a

,R*s

"itr'ciriaai'be Mil* ordw«t

toe Acna to Ce^pkat tout

for 49 days alter fw j
cabinet mlniarere Wted
come to a decision. p»A«a
accident came * few daysafter

an explosion and. fire ted to tM
dosuro of a Montedison peati-

precedent tor industry. The

company issued a statement

suggesting that the closure

could have “serious conse-

quences for toe strategy of the

entireJtalian cbemkaSs indue-

try."

Swiss exports

up almost 10%
FOREIGN DEMAND for Swiss
goods was “unexpectedly good

and broadAasoAr in the first

halt fttreyding to toe country’s

customs directorate, writes
John Wicks in Zorich. Mer-
chandise exports went up by
9.9 per cent over the corre-

sponding period of 1987 to

SFr36bn (£13Abn).

More half tote Increase

was accounted for by the
wiarfiiiwtjiiillding and electri-

cal engineering sector and the

chemical industry. Imports
grew at nearly the same rate -
9.1 per cent to SFriO.lbn -

reflecting lively Swiss demand
surf Mph capacity utilisation.

The trade- deficit went up
slightly to SFM.lhn, compered
with SFtfL98tm In the first half

of last year.

Austrian debt
rises Sch48bn
AUSTRIA’S federal debt row to

Sch74fiba (E38.4bn) at toe end
erf June from Sch£97bn at the
end of last year and Sch617bn
the year before, Mr Helmut
Frisch, chairman of the
national debt committee, said
yesterday, writes Judy Demp-
sey in Vienna.
However, Mr Ferdinand

Larina, the Finance Minister,
said that if the Government
met its- budget deflat target,

foe fignre^fontotid debt should
still b» around current levels

«C tooiend The
Government wants to hold the
deficit at Sch7Um (or 4A pet
cent of GDP) tote year, com-
pared with just over SchSObn
in 1987.

Portugal’s trade

deficit widens
PORTUGAL’S TRADE gap
continues to widen, with
imports growing at almost
twice the speed of exports,
writes Diana Snridi in Lisbon,
it readied Es214.4bu (£83lxn) at
toe end of April, wtth exports
totalling Es437.4bn, 4A per cent
more than. Jannaxy-Apm 1967,

and imports grew 8£ per cent
toE865l-8bu.
The widening trade gap has

begun to affect the current
account on the balance of pay-
ments, which has been positive
since 1965: a small deficit of
$28m showed on the balance
for the first quarter, doe not
only to the trade gap but to
slacker tourism, revenue and
emigrants’ remittances.

Finland turns to

West Germany
WEST GERMANY has become
Finland’s largest trading part-
ner, passing the Soviet Union
for the first time this decade,
writes Oil! Ylrtanen is Hel-
sinki. Trade with -the former
reached FMll.S7bn <£1.5bn)
during toe first six months;
trade with, the latter,
FMl3J26hn.
Finland’s total imports In

JanuaryrJune grew by 7 per
cent compared wtth toe same
period last year, outpacing
exports, which increased by 5
per cent. The trade surplus
grew from FML7bn to FM2.4bn
during the period. Export
ffWBtfc .was fed by forest prod-
ucts and basic mitste. imports
of consumer and investment
goods as well as. machinery
and equipment grew fastest
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Jhailand may get new
premier as Prem resigns
By PaterUngpMom in Bangkok

MAJOR GENERAL Chafcbai
Choonhavan’s nomination to
be HfaUland’S ne*t prime min.'

.

istor was submitted to the pres* V
ident of the Senate yesterday,
fallowing Gen Prem Tuusulan* .

onda’s surprise decision to step «

down. .

The teal but unexpected pos-
dbiffty of Thailand having its

first elected prime minister .

since 1976 represents signifl-
‘

cant progress for Thailand’s
democratic institutions. *

But it will also present a
severe test bTunity far the var- -

ious factions in the proposed
Bve-party 'OoaBttan, and could
affect Thdiland’s progress :

towards' joining the -newly
industrialising countries. . .

The army Is pledged to sup- dents
part any legally appointed gov- peace
eminent hut will watch (level- prote
ojpnwnts closely. - for C
Although the possibility of not s

Gen Prem standing down had consi
not been ruled out, it was heav
never treated seriously until years
the moment it was announced ' prizm
on Wednesday night, four days Thi
after the general election. have

i > .T-i . itita ,ui
.s , i , i w

When seniorjamy officers vis-

ited Gen Prem on Wednesday
morning, most assumed thin

was. ah expression of support
Savin the evening, some stu-

dents demonstrated briefly and
peacefully outside his house to
protest against another term
lor Gen Prem because be fid
not.stand for Parliament. The
constitution drawn up under
heavy military influence 10
years ago allows a nan-elected
prime minister.
The mounting criticism may

have contributed to Gen

of another rough term, with
the largest coalition party
holding less than 1a quarter of
the 357 lower house seats, may
also have deterred him. Or the

meeting with the military may
nave swayed him.
Yesterday, some of his

harshest critics, including Mr
Kukrit Pramcsj, a former pHnu*
minister, paid tribute to what
they described as a
gesture.
Maj Gen Chatchai, 66. a

retired cavalry officer, heads
the bnsiness-orlented Chat
Thai party, which won 87 seats
in Sunday's election. Be is a
former diplomat, foreign and
industry minister, and Ha*
been a deputy prime
under Gen Pnan since 1986.
He is expected to reappoint

Air Chief Wwrohni swam gav-
etsila, leader of the 54-seat
Social Action -Party, as foreign
minister.

The other parties in the pro-
posed 215-seat coalition are the
Democrats, Ruam Thai, a
northern-based grouping, and
the United Democratic Party,
which only has five «»af
Although most commenta-

tors welcomed the develop-
ment, there were also concerns
that some politicians, ifgivena

land’s corruption problems.
Most were willing to let the
new government prove itself
although there are doubts
front how long It win last

Jordan scraps West Bank plan
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor, in London

JORDAN yesterday scrapped
its much-vaunted development

plan for the Israeli-occupied

West Bank in what was offi-

cially described as a move to
clarify its policy towards the

Palestinians.

The, official news agency
Petra paid the decision, taken
at > cabinet meeting, con-

formed with a request from Mr
Yassnr Arafat, chairman of the

Palestine liberation Organisa-

tion, and was designed to end
questions about Jordanian pol-

icy on the West Bank.
King Hussein is anxious to

dispel suggestions that.he has.

territorial ambitions across die

River Jordan, and went out at.,

his way at an Arab summit
meeting in Algiers last month
to deny that he has any desire,

to represent the people of the
West Bank in any future Mid-
dle East peace negotiations. -

-However, the dedsipn. also

-

reflected the Jordanian Gov-
ernment's Jack of progress in
attracting finance for the plan,

originally costed at SLSbn. and
cnlncMflri with wpflwilatton Hint

Jordan is ptarnifiig wider steps

to dissociate itself from the
occupied territories.

Reports from -Amman sug-
gest that moves under consid-
eration include the appoint-
ment of -a new Prime Minister,

the dissolution of Parliament,
the downgrading of Jordan's
Occupied Territories Ministry,

and an end to the Govern-
ment’s payment of teachers’
and civil servants’ salaries in
the West Bank.
' The aim of inch measures
would be to signal . that
Amman wants to redefine its

regional role in the fight of the
eight-month Palestinian upris-

ing -against Israeli rule in the
occupied territories.

Bowever, it is not yet dear

how for the ftfng Intonria to go.

One «ngpytinn ltf that q
spate of official leaks along
mtt lmpa is mtomM fO put
pressure oh Mr Arafat to mend
fences with King Hussein. One
suggestion from informed
observers is that a recent spate
of leaks dong these
fen is to tafea pres-

sure an Mr Arafat to mend
fences with King Hussein.

• -Israeli officials yesterday
Said Jordan's cancrilatlnn was
unlikely to have a' major
impart; AP aJd«knm Amman _

Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres, who has encouraged Jor-
dan to form a joint negotiating
delegation wifit moderate- Pal-

estinians, said he did not see
any change in artnal policy.
“What he’s [Hussein’s] doing

is not a change in policy but a
purely technical move,” Mr
Peres said. -

ANNIVERSARY OF SRI LANKAACCORD ...

^ toll on Jboth sides
By KdEh'Shiiihl* faattotk DolhEimtiaa lzi*t :: : .jv,:x "jot

-THE twelve-month-long,
peace-keeping operation by the

Indfenarmy in Sri Lanka has
been carried out at a heavy
cost- both in terms of money
imij casualties.

Apart from salaries and
allowances the Government
has spent more than rupees
Km (X40m) since the agreement
between Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
Iw&aYPrime Minister, and Mr
IX. Jayawanlenn Sri Lanka's
president, -to wend the farffan

Army to file embattled island
was signed a year ago today.

So fsr. ihe number of sd-
dje» j kHlea far580; *1,585 are
-wounded and fix missing. Offi-

ciate in New Delhi estimate

L5(» Tamfl Tigers have been
killed is around L5Q0 and 3JM0
wounded. They, say front 800
Tiger activists are still fight-

ing. There are now around
48,000 Indian - troops - in Sri
Tjinlra,

According to senior officials

in New Delhi, contacts are atm
being maintained with the
Tiger leadership on a cease-fire

and a surrender of arms by the
militants. The negotiations are
being held by Indian -intern-

gence agendas and representa-
tives of Mr V. Plrabhakaran,
the leader of the Tamil Tigers.

Officiate believe an agreement
te p6sstt3e soonT

' *•

An agreement was in fifrt

- 1 z'oteuc It (SSI jo Ifer; bnc

about a fortnight ago .but fid
hot materialise because of a
hitch over the composition of a
committee to be formed for the
rehabilitation of file Tiger mili-
tants, a substantial amount tor
which is to be provided by
India. No figure has been
announced but-some reports
say this could he as much as
Rs3£bn.

Indian officiate my there is
no let-up in the operations
against the Tigers despite the
negotiations.

Disarming of the Tigers with
or without military action and
persuading them to return to
the maTn^TMm Of life

in Sri Lanka remains fits objee-
.five, they say. -

NZ announces austere budget
BrOnr Woffington Cortnapondonl

NEW ZEALAND’S Finance
' Minister announced an acceter-

ated privatisation programme
yefterday in a budget which
TMtiiiil a mntiiwaHnn of the

<£££*£* tight monetarist,
anti-inflationary strategy.

Vnv .flnwtiry'a foreign
ejfcfaangE' and money markets

agamted ayraticaBy to an tmex-
budget at a

time when a recessionary env*-
’• roOment is seeing a large num-
ber of corporate failures.

Announcing his fourth bud-’

get, Mr Roger Douglas said

sales of government assets
were exported to raise at feast

NZ$2bn (J8Um) this financial

year and NZgfcn eventually.
' The catalogue for privatisa-

tion Includes theBankof New
•Zealand, Postbank.* New- Zea-
land Post, substantial forestry

assets, the property group Gov-
ernment Property Services, the
Tourist Hotel Corporation,
three international airports.

even the National Film Unit.

In the current year the
assets sales are expected to
help to produce a budget sur-

plus of NZ62J&n or 3.6 per cent
of GDP. compared with last

year’s surplus of NZW67m.
However Mr Douglas noted

that muter the fhumrtal Hpffrrt

accounting system introduced
last year tbere would be a defi-

cit of about NZSLSSbn or SL2

per cent of GDP.

Sihanouk
to meet
leader of
Kampuchea
By John Murray Brown
in Jakarta

TALKS IN INDONESIA «nnri
at resolving the nine-year
Kampuchean conflict con-
cluded yesterday with dele-
gates unable to agree on a
final communique but commit-
ted to continuing the peace
process with the setting up of
working committees.
- Prince Norodom Sihanouk,
former leader of the three-
party Kampuchean govern-
ment in exile, and Mr Hun
Sen, Prime Minister of the
Vietnamese-backed regime in
Phnom Penh (PRK), are to
meet in France in October.
Following the final day of

among the four Kampu-
chean factions, Vietnam, Laos
and the six members of the
uan-comunmist litwintinn of
Southeast adan Nations, the
Khmer Rouge, the largest of
-the three anti-Vietnamese
resistance groups launched a
fierce attack on Hanoi’s occu-
pation. of its neighbour.
In his first statement of the

talks, Mr Khieu Samphan, the
Khmer Rouge leader, celled it

a “shameless lie” far Vietnam
to suggest Kampuchean fac-

tions were agreed on a “wide
range of issues”.

Perhaps more remarkable
given their bitter divisions
was that the four factions met
for the first time since Viet-

nam’s invasion in 1978 with-
out major breakdowns.
Indeed the Prince and Mr

Hun Sen now seem broadly
agreed on the need for a pow-
er-sharing body to take the
country through to general
niwflrtnna following Vietnam’s
troop withdrawal.
Prince CTummi, in present-

ing his peace plan to the four
factions this week, dropped Ms
aarHar demand that the PRK
be dissolved as part of a settle-

ment. He said the four Kampu-
chean ahnies should remain
intact.

The Peking-backed Khmer
Rouge, which controls the
largest guerrilla force fighting

Vietnam's occupation from
bases in Thailand, tills week
sat silently through most of
the dosed sessions, forced to
endure repeated «miin from
both Vietnam and the PRK for
the elimination of its 30,000-
strong ai-mpd force.

It was the Khmer Rouge
government of Mr Pol Pot
which for three years ravaged
Kampuchea, killing perhaps as
many . as lm people and
prompting Vietnam's invasion.

‘

“If one party obstructs a
solution “ -said Jfr -Hun -Sea
'•yesterday, “we should not let

this remain in the way of a
political solution and prolong
the agony of the Kampuchean
people."
Vietnam's planned with-

drawal of its 140,000 troops by
December 1989, a year ahead
of schedule, has served to
highlight the Khmer Rouge
issue and raised fears of a
return to power ofMr Pol Pot

Seoul economy
powers ahead
SOUTH KOREA recorded a
3L5 per cent increase in its

current account surplus to
86bn for the first six months of
this year compared with
$4JUm for the same period in
1987, reports Maggie Ford from
Seoul Exports rose 26A per
cent despite strikes in many
industries.

The Bank of Korea, the cen-
tral bank, reported that June’s
surplus, at SL3bn. was the
highest ever recorded for a
single month. Chemical
exports rose 51 per cent,
machinery 45 per cent, and
footwear 40 per cent. The
motor industry, a big export
earner, was hit by strikes and
car exports declined by 62 per
eest. -

The bank earlier reported a
provisional figure for growth
in gross national product in
the first half of 12 per cart,

with a predicted yearly out-
turn of 10 per cent, compared
with last year’s 12 per cent.

Israel diplomats
fly to Moscow
FIVE Israeli diplomats flew to
Moscow yesterday as their
country’s first official repre-
sentatives in the Soviet Union
for 21 years, reports Eric Sil-

ver from Jerusalem. They are
due to attend sabbath eve ser-

vice at the main synagogue
tonight.

The Soviet Union has had a
low-key consular delegation in
Tel-Aviv for the past 12
months. Hr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, is

eager to foster Arab-lsraeli
peace negotiations on equal
terms with the Americans. He
recognises that to do so he
must he aide to deal with both
sides <rf the conflict. Israel has
made full relations a condition
for Soviet participation.

The Israeli mission will

serve under the umbrella of

the Dutch embassy, which has
looked after Israel's interests

rince file Soviet Union severed

diplomatic relations at the

time of the 1367 war.

Face-to-face on Angola’s border
Anthony Robinson reports from Ruacana, where three armies meet

T wo of the most powerful
armies ever seen in
southern Africa now

face each other across the
Cunene River which marks the
boundary between South Afri-
can-occupied Namibia (South
West Africa) and Angola.
According to South African

military intelligence, at Least
12,000 Cuban troops, including
more than 8.000 men from
President Fidel Castro’s
mechanised 50th Division, are
positioned along a 100km front
between Ruacana and the
Kavango river in the south of
Angola’s fifth military region ,

The nearest Cuban forces are
as close as 10km away from the
South African Defence Force
(SADF) and locally recruited
South West Africa Territorial
Force (SWATF) troops in their
bases on the Namibian of
the river.
The SADF believes the

Cubans are supported by three
Angolan army (Fapla) brigades
of between 5JJ00 and 6,000 men
and an estimated 1,000 guerril-
las of the South West Africa
People’s Organisation (Swapo).
The Cuban reinforcements

and their equipment started
arriving at southern Angolan
ports and airfields last October
after the failure of a combined
Angolan-Cuban advance on
Mavinga, the stronghold of the
rebel Unita movement led by
Dr Jonas SavimbL
Even the South Africans tac-

itly recognise the Cuban move
southwards as a strategic coup
which caught them badly off

balance. This was underlined
last month, when a dozen
Cuban-piloted MiG-23 fighter-

bombers bombed the South
African-held Calueque Dam,
gam Tniriite Angola, awwl WTloH

11 white soldiers.

The fighters took off from
upgraded and tarred forward
airfields constructed by the
Cubans at Camaha and Kan-
gungo, only a few minutes’ fly-

ing time from the border.

The Cabans maintain that
they were provoked into
attacking South African forces
by long-range artillery bom-
bardments from Pretoria’s G-5
cannon, which have a 40km

ANGOLA
Mavinga ZAMBIA

range. The South Africans say
they did not expect such an
attack only hours after the lat-

est round erf peace talks, aimed
at settlement of a tangled web
of regional issues, ended in
Cairo.

The upshot was that Presi-

dent P. W. Botha ordered an
South African forces to with-
draw south of the border to
prevent further politically sen-
sitive white losses.

This tactical withdrawal has,
however, been accompanied by
an unprecedented build-up of

men and equipment South
African Mirage and Impala
fighters scream out of the
heavily rlt»ft>n<tori Oshalrali flip.

lww, Ipcc thaw Sfflrm from tim

border, on low-level practice
tewnhing raids.

A steady stream of military

hardware - heavy transports,

armoured troop carriers, light

tanks and other sup-
plies - flows in convoys qp the
main road from the south and
along the railway to the rail-

head inside the mein lngictinal

base at Grootfontein.
In an attempt to disrupt fim

flow, Swapo guerrillas recently

blew up four bridges carrying
this strategic artery over dry
streams. The traffic merely
slows down to by-pass the
blown bridges
Next week in Geneva the

fourth round of US-sponsored
peace talks between Angola,
Cuba and South Africa begins,

with -Soviet officiate hovering
discreetly in the background.

A top priority must be to
keep the two armies apart
until agreement can be
reached on repatriation of the
estimated 54,000 Cuban troops
in Angola and the withdrawal
of Pretoria’s estimated 50,000
troops to beyond the Orange
River, which marks the
southern border between South
Africa and Namibia.
The consensus in Windhoek,

fbe Namibian capital, is that
there is no chance of such an
agreement before South
Africa's municipal elections at
the end of October and little

chance of resolving the com-
plex side-issues without
months, or even years, of
patient negotiations.

For the military on both
sides, the prospect of
protracted talks against the
background of such an unprec-
edented build-up of forces
poses enormous dangers - as
well as opportunities to sabo-

tage the negotiations.

“If fighting does resume,
there will be tremendous losses

and the biggest battles since

World War Two because of the

level of forces and their prox-

imity,” say senior South Afri-

can intelligence officers.

There is a dear, but unspo-
ken, inference that elements in
the South African military bit-

terly resent the fact that Cuba
bad the last say with its raid

on Calueque and are itching to
get their own back.

After the embarrassment erf

tbflt raid, the SADF is at pains

to point out that unto now the
air force has not used its up-
rated Cheetah fighters. These
are essentially converted
French-supplied Mirage 3 fight-

ers, fitted with the latest elec-

tronics and upgraded engines.
“We believe that the Chee-

tahs can match the MiG-23s
and if our ground forces are
threatened we will use them,"
they say. A major problem
remains, however. Soviet-sup-

plied MiG-23s can be replaced:
downed Cheetahs cannot,
because of the arms embargo.
Cuban-manned missile depla-

cements pose another problem
for South Africa - there are at
least 160 surface-to-air imsaiteg

in the Angolan fifth military
region.

“We have lost manoeuvera-
bility because of the missiles,
but we can still fly around
them. It also depends on who is
manning the radar and the
missiles. The Russians and
Cubans are good. Fapla is not.
If it comes to a fight they’ll
shoot down many of their own
planes in the confusion." the
South Africans believe.

Meanwhile. Pretoria's mili-
tary strategists say they think
the main objective of the
Cuban thrust south is to take
advantage of UN Resolution
435. setting out a timetable for
independence in Namibia.

Its military provisions would
restrict South African forces to

a mere 1,500 men in two bases,
away from the Angolan border.

If or wben this happens, the
SADF believes Fapla will
mount a massive attack on
Unita's strongholds in the
south-east of the country. At
the same time Swapo guerril-

las, who are said to have
moved south under the Cuban
and Fapla umbrella, would be
well placed to infiltrate across
the border.

The view from the Namibian
side of the Cunene river is fil-

led with scepticism and suspi-
cion. Yet the knowledge that if

fighting resumes it will be on
an large scale, with the proba-
bility of heavy losses on both
sides, is probably the best
guarantee against macho
adventurism from either ride .
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Message from President

Takeru Ishlkawa

During the business yearunder review,

personal consumption in Japan has

grown ara steady pace. At the same time,

housing investment showed large growth

and capital expenditure was restored. On
the whole, the -Japanese .economy ex-

panded primarily because of increasing

domestic demand.
Under these dreumstances, the Com-

pany was able to achieve the results

shown below by exerting its best efforts to

expand the Company’s business and to

improve its managerial efficiency. We are, as ever, grateful for your kind

support, without which these results could not have been achieved.

Looking to the present and the future, various difficult factors will in-

fluence the development ofthe Japanese economy including the restruc-

turing ofthe economy caused by stimulating domesticdemand whilst at

the same time adversely affected by increased trade friction and the con-

siderably stronger value of the yen. The business environment of the

non-life insurance business is in the processofsignificant changes, which
include the measures taken by the Japanese government to liberalize

some of the restrictions on financial activities and internationalize these

activities, the change of industrial structure and the approach ofthe so-

called “aged society”.

Under these conditions, the Company strives to further improve its

business results. Tb this end, and being keenly aware ofthe many impor-
tant changes in our business environment, the Company intends to

further strengthen its corporate structure through continuous efforts to

secure and develop its manpower, as well as through concerted efforts to

elevate the level ofmanagerial efficiency, to carryout research and devel-

opment in respect of new lines of insurance and services which corre-

spond to the increasingly diversified coverage needsoTconsumers, toim-
prove its sales network and drum handling system, to strengthen its

investment abilities and to expand the information systems which sup-

port these activities.

In addition, the Company will have attained the70th anniversary ofils

foundation on October2 L, 1988, underyour patronage. We deeply appre-

ciate your continued favorand take this occasion to requestyour further
support and cooperation in the future.

In order to meet diversified coverage needs, the Company marketed
several innovative types of insurance, such as Juvenile Comprehensive
Insurance with Maturity Refund, whilst continuing its ongoing efforts to

develop asset formation insurances ofall types. Also, the Company con-

tinued to strive to offer improved customers services, including an effort

to aid medium-sized enterprises in expanding their businesses overseas.

The Company also expanded its sales network and service system by es-

tablishing new branches, strengthening its agencies and improving its

daim handling system. In addition, the Company strove to diversity its

investment portfolio through the expansion ofits investment companies
overseas, which will also further strengthen its ability to invest its assets.

The Company alsocontinued to expand its information systems in order

to compete effectively in this age ofadvanced information and also con-

tinued to improve managerial efficiency.

In the overseas insurance business markets, unfavorable business con-

ditions persisted in spite of the better conditions in some areas. The
Company continued to pay attention to loss ratio factorsand maintained
its conservative underwriting polities.

As a result ofthe Company's efforts to improve its business principally

by the means described above, the Company was able to achieve the

business results given below which exceed those ofthe previous business

Marine” 1988
year, as follows:

The total net premiums written on all lines of business amounted to

$2,969,192 thousand, a 6.5% increase over the previous period, the total

assets increased by S4,255,760 thousand to S22jf02,672 thousand and
the net income for the year was S228J100 thousand.

Hull ^ w r _ i ,

Despite the Compari/s continuous efforts to wspahd the business
‘

.
base ofHull Insurance; the continued appreciation oftheyen resulted in

. a reduction in the amount ofDetpremiyjns written below that ofthe pre- >

> - vious period. The net loss ratio dcterioraied-compared with that of the :

previous period.

Cargo and Uanalt .

.

Asa result ofthe Company's efforts toexpand and strengthen its busi-

ness base, centering on Import Cargo Insurance, in spite ofthe apprecia-
tion of the yen. the expansion ofdomestic demand resulted in the in-

creaseofnet premiums written over those oTthe previous period.The net

loss ratio deteriorated compared with that of the previous period.

Fire and AMed Lines
Housing construction greatly increased, and at the same time, the

Company reduced the premium rate. The Company sought to increase

the demand for its insuranceand to promote salesand marketing, center-

ing its efforts on Householder's Comprehensive Insurance and Store-

keeper's Comprehensive Insurance. The net premiums written in-

creased by4.9% compared with those orthe previous period. The net loss
ratio deteriorated compared with that of the previous period.

Personal Accident
The Company concentrated its marketing efforts on both Personal Ac-

cident Insurance with Maturity Refund and Personal Accident Insur-

ance. The net premiums written increased by 1.7% over the previous

period. The net loss ratio improved compared with that of the previous
period.

Automobile
The favorable increase in the national figures for the number ofnew

automobiles sold helped the Company to successfully promote its auto-
mobile related business centering its efforts on the Private Automobile
Policy. This enabled it to increase the net premiums written by 8.8%over
the previous period. The net loss ratio improved compared with that of
the previous period.

Compulsory AutomobBe UabfRty
The Company's efforts to expand and strengthen its sales network and

to undertake promotional activities, resulted in a 7.]% increase over the
previous period in the net premiums written. The net loss ratio Unproved
compared with that of the previous period.

Other
The net premiums written showed an increase of83% over the previ-

ous period as a result of increases in Liability insurance and Movable
Comprehensive All Risks Insurance, etc. The net loss ratio deteriorated

compared with that of the previous period.

Overseas Business
With respect to overseas business, the generally unfavorable business

conditions still persisted, although some of the markets showed signs of'

improvement. The Company maintained its conservative underwriting

strategy. At the same time, the Company made an effort to strengthen

global insurance services in view ofthe fact that otherenterprises ofJapa-

nese parentage continued to expand tbeir business overseas.

Investments
Despite unfavorable investment conditions resulting from low interest

rales, the continued appreciation of the yen and the sharp global fall in

shares in the lauer halfofthe business year, the Company's efforts to ex-

pand and strengthen its investment department and to diversify invest-

ments and increase investment efficiency through securities purchases
and loans resulted in net investment income after deduction ofexpenses
incurred oTS250,072 thousand, on increase oTSl6j896 thousand over the
previous period.

BALANCE SHEET (as of 31st March, 1988)

fDollars In thousands)

1988 1987

Investments. $19,636,144 15,554,512

Cash and cash items 665,168 772,712

Net premiums receivable

and agents' balances 562JS00 399,592

Cash and cash items

Net premiums receivable

and agents' balances

Property and equipment,

net of depredation
Deferred policy acquisition costs .

Other assets

TotaL

809344
471,752

657.464

747.304

417.304

665.488

,546.912

liabilities and Stockholders’ Eqaity

Losses and claims $1.065328
Unearned premiums 1,779,120

Investment deposits by policyholders 62203.488

Accrued income taxes. 5,457,720

Other liabilities U48£32
Stockholders’ equity 7,148,184

(Dollars in thousands)

1988 1987

SL065328 1,032^32
1,779,120 1309,464
62203.488 4,767,296

5^57,720 4322^)32
1,14^632 924,760

7,148,184 5,891,128

7&T
TAISHQ MARINE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. LIMITED

TOKYO, JAPAN

The annuaI report will be available at Hambros Bank and our London Liaison Office.
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Broker fired

in US insider

Brazil opts for a costly brave new world
Ivo Dawnay reports on an impractical and almost unworkable draft ccaastitution

Garda calls

for tighter

laws on

trading probe
By James Buchan in New York

WILLIAM DILLON, a junior
broker at the giant Merrill

Lynch securities firm, has been
fired after as investigation into

alleged trading in stocks to be
tipped in Business Week, the
big New York-based business

and financial magazine.
The dismissal of Mr Dillon,

33, who was fired on Wednes-
day after two days of question'
ing by Merrill Lynch officials,

is the first result of a widening
investigation involving the
magazine, the main US stock

exchanges and the Securities

and Exchange Commission.
According to the investiga-

tion, Mr Dillon, who joined the

firm at its New London, Con-
necticut, office in issb. was
allegedly tipped off about the
contents of Business Week's
highly-regarded weekly invest-

ment column. Inside Wall
Street There has been specula-

tion that he was tipped off by
workers at a nearby printing

plant which produces Business
Week every Wednesday night

It was not clear yesterday if

other Merrill Lynch brokers
were under suspicion. R R Don-
nelley. the big Chicago printer
that turns out Business Week
at the Connecticut plant and a
second in California, said it

had looked into security and
turned ud nothing amiss.

Business Week, the flagship
publication of the McGraw-Hill

group. launched its investiga-

tion when Mr Gene Marcial,

the editor of the column, noted
suspicious pre-publication trad-

ing in stocks he tipped in his

column. The column retails

rumours and speculation about
takeovers and other price-sen-

sitive corporate transactions.

In some stocks tipped by Mr
Marcial, there was dramatic
trading activity on the Thurs-
day before the magazine's Fri-

day publication. Gradco, a
paper sorting company praised
in the issue that reached news-
stands on July 15. rose 11.4 per
cent on more than four times
its normal volume that Thurs-
day.
A repeat last Friday about

.

the Business Week investiga-

tion set off the alarm at Merrill

Lynch, said Mr William Clark
of the firm. He said that its

compliance officers, using a
computerised system that
records all trades by Merrill
Lynch employees over 40 days,
turned up some fishy Thursday I

trades in its New London
office.

This is the second insider
trading case to touch a
respected US business publica-

tion. In 1985. Mr Foster Win-
ans, a Wall Street Journal
reporter, was convicted for sell-

ing advance notice of stocks
mentioned in the paper's
Heard on the Street column.

T HE fierce passions unleashed in

the clash this week between Bra-

zil's constitution-drafting legisla-

ture and President Jos6 Sarney now
look set to subside. But the argument

will not.

For just as Mr Sarney attempted a a
nationwide broadcast to set the broad-

est context for a debate on the coher-

ence and cost of Congress's 321-article

draft, Mr Ulysses Guimaraes. his vet-

eran rival in the constitutional assem-

bly, has deftly evaded it

Instead of addressing the President's

questions about the cost of the propos-

als, Mr Guimaraes chose in an angry
reply to deal only with the micro-casc

for the devolution of power from federal

to state and municipal authorities.

He was backed by a succession of
fiery speeches from congressmen who
chose to portray Mr Samey's interven-

tion as a last bid by the oncitn regime
to defend its vested interest against the
relentless tide of democratic progress.

That is an injustice. The truth is that
Mr Sarney. not before time, has con-
firmed what most intelligent Brazilian

opinion has long feared - the draft

constitution is a mess.
To back up his thesis, the President

produced a formidable array of exam-
ples. not least the astonishing but credi-

ble claim that the document's provi-

sions will cost $12.6bn in additional
expenditure - double Brazil’s annual
income tax revenues.
To the left, however, both the figures

and the assertion that the draft will

render the country "ungovernable”
seems like exaggerated alarmism and
yet another attempt at political brink-
manship.
Mr Samey's much-publicised meeting

last weekend with military ministers
carried, opponents alleged, an Implicit

threat of intervention in the democratic

iT.
• -

Jose Sarney: questions ofcost Ulysses Girimarfas: angry reply

process. In much the same way last
March, they claimed, he succeeded in
frightening Congress info voting h?m a
five-year term of office.

Furthermore, they say.* his warning
that the constitution will lead to higher
taxes, unemployment, hyperinflation
and the throttling of investment is

merely a description of what has
already happened under his leadership.
"Sarney is preparing his excuses,"

said one opposition party organiser this

week. "In future, the economic disaster

will be Congress's fault, not his.”

All this carries a certain convincing
resonance. But, equally, so doesMr Sar-

ney’s prediction of doom and despair!

Unfortunately, the President looks fated
to be ignored.

The briefest perusal of the draft -

painstakingly drawn up over 18 months
by Congress sitting as a Constitutional
Assembly - suggests that it is both

impractical and almost unworkable*.

ft avoids tflnfcUng issues such as fee

division of power and checks and bal-

ances and instead paints a picture of
Utopia, ignoring entirelyhow It is to be
financed by Brazil’s empty coffers.

Few issues are too small not to merit
the drafters’ attention. Generous pen-
sion and paternity rights, job security

for public servants, limits on shift

working, the vote at 16, curbs on for-

eign investment in a country crying but.

for capital, ceilings on interest charges
and the abolition of the debts of various
interest groups are just a few examples
of this brave new Brazilian world. /
Moreover, the document also, wife a

wave of a wand, cancels all decree,laws
— the wain instrument of government
during 21 years of military rale - feat
were not debated by Congress. This
alone will do much to feed the confu-

sion which is certain to emerge when

the drafting of enabling legislation

So what kopM not? Hop®* among
leaden of fee rigfafrwipg Lfl

ffi
Party <PFt) feat the whole dntftfewutt

be thrown out collapsed on Wednesday

night when the document was approved

as rtady for final amendments' _

. These willam be taken* Bat changes

through inter-party agreements This a

With poHtidans drifting away to

municipal election campaigns, a quo-

rum is already proving hanitore»fr
life. To driver to*cherished infant, Ifc

Guimaraes, the veteran president or
Congress, most huny>A

t

deBnlferew
sion, with many Wans; is espetaa m
early September. • •

In fee meantime* the question absorb-

ing polfrteal analysts is how much this

matters. constitutions have a

shortlife - there have been eight since

independence in 1822.

Furthermore, despite the solemnity
with which Ibis version is being con-

structed, the country’s traditional pry
matism is likely to iron out or simply

ignore many of the worst anomalies

and lmpracticafities.

Perhaps the most disturbing revela-

tion highlighted by the drafting process

is how for removed the legislators

.appear to be from the acute practical

problems faring Brazil. Hardly the least

of these is bow to create growth to

Wnmice ambitious social programmes.

President Sarney emphasised this in

his broadcast on Monday. But then, as

Mr Roberto Manna of the SSo Paulo

employers’ federation pointed out, be

should have voiced these worries in tire

months when he appeared concerned

only with winning a five-year term*

terrorism
By Barbara Durr in Um#

PRESIDENT Alift/ffwcfe

yesterday pro&M«4 tottgh

action against Petti Mb0*3*
Sendero Uimtooso guerrmas.

i

granny on the third bjuu-

vwsmy of «sning tu^c«,he
pleaded for national unity

against terrorism and. for eco-

nomic co-operation.

fl
gainrf the mervtnas had cost

more than 15,000 Uvei He pro-

posed a toughening of antihrf*

rorism laws, making memto-
ship or association with
subversive groups pinishable.

Mr Garda said waatM
those "who place a bomb oar

distribute leaflets* iq be ire

guilty as those who commit
acts of terrorism. He asked
that those found wtth arms or

explosives be charanf with ter-

rorism and feat investigation

cf terrorist crimes be m the
hands of the police rather than

the Judiciary.

In addition, he caBed for the

setting up of special tribunals
for terrorists.

SuggSun* a political

realignment to coincide with
his new. toucher stance, he
praised both the military and
police for their fight against

On the economy, Mr Garcia

said 1988 was going to be a
difficult year. He pointed to

inflation, predicted to soar to

more than 400 per cent this

year, and an acute dollar short*

Poll puts Dukakis 17 points ahead of Bush I Argentina resumes loan talks

age as fee principal problems.
But be said increased export

MICHAEL DUKAKIS, the
Democratic Presidential candi-
date, has extended his lead
over George Bush, his Republi-
can opponent, to 17 percentage
points, Reuter reports from
Washington.

According to a Wall Street
Joumal/NBC poll taken after

the Democratic Convention
and published yesterday, Mr
Dukakis has a 51 to 34 per cent
lead over Mr Bush

Mr Dukakis had big leads
among two important groups: a
four-toone lead over Mr Bush
among Democrats who voted
for President Reagan four
years ago. and a 564o-26 per
cent lead among women.

In the Wall Street Journal/

NBC poll, 54 per cent approved
of Mr Dukakis’s choice of con-
servative Texas Senator Lloyd
Bentsen as hfc running
19 per cent disapproved.
Mr Bush, who will be nomi-

nated formally in New Orleans
at fee Republican convention
on August 15-18, has amharkari

on the process of selecting his
vice-presidential candidate.
Yesterday, Conservative
Republican Senator Gordon
Humphrey of New Hampshire
said be was founding a group
called the Coalition for a Win-
ning Ticket to pressure Mr
Bush to pick a conservative, or
risk losing the November 8
election to Mr Dukakis.
The Vice-President, despite

his Haims to be conservative.

is viewed suspiciously by mem-
bers of the right who see him
as pari of the party’s moderate
Eastern establishment
Prominent conservatives

among those mentioned as run-

ning mates include Senate
Republican leader Robert Dole,
former United Nations Ambas-
sador Jeane Kirkpatrick, and
Representative Jack Kemp.
Also in tiie speculation are

Dole’s wife Elizabeth; former
transportation secretary; Kan-
sas Senator Nancy Kassebaum;
former Tennessee Governor
Lunar Alexander, New Jersey
Governor Thomas Kean; Illin-

ois Governor James Thompson;
and, despite his proclaimed
lack of interest, California Gov-
ernor George Deukmejian.

By Gary Maad in Bueno* Aires

Michael Dukalds: big lead
among important groups

TWO senior Argentine
government officials have
arrived in. Washington to
resume discussions on the
country’s foreign debt interest

payments, which this year will

be almost $5bn*

Mr Mario Brodersohn, the
Treasury Secretary, and Mr
Luis Machines, the central
hank president, hope to reach
agreement with fee Interna-

tional Monetary.Fund for a
new stand-by loan of *L6bn,
including S400m outstanding
froma previous loan.

According to the Argentine
nfnHais they would regard a
new loan as sufficient to cover

interest payments and fiscal
dpfirit requirements up to the

end oM9S9, when President
. Raul Aifonsm’s administration

leaves office. The two sides

have already met twice this

month and, according to Mr
Machines are “very dose” to
an agreement
However, 65 per cent of

Argentina’s 856bn foreign debt
is in tiie hfln*1 of 320 commer-
cial banks. The Argentine dele-

gation intefefo talking to. thntn

too, wife the hone ofobtaining
hv September Jmnore.
WhnBfeeBSF.wtllbe consid-

ering Argentina's failure to
adhere to its year-old agree-
ment tobold its fiscal deficit to
2 per cent of GDP for tiie sec-

ond half of 1887 and oat infla-

tion, commercial banks are

pondering'Argentina's Increas-

ing tendency to
.
M into

.arrears on its interest .pay-

ments. In June, Argentina
game within six days of miss-

ing the 90-day deadline
imposed by US banks for inter-

est payments. After the dead-

line; US hanira must place debt
^m a noud»arfonning beds.

A similar deadline Will

arrive oh August 6, when
.
S400m of interest in arrears
from May ought tobe paid. -

. Argentina's foreign currency
reserves are officially

described as “very tow*. The
talks therefore have a degree
of urgency if bankers are to

avoid -another-nervous day on-

August 6.

But be said increased export

income this year from mining
would help.

He admitted feat his pro-

posal to nationalise banka and
financial -institutions a year
ago had contributed to the
country's economic problems,
but said he was unrepentant.
He said the proposal Sra$ and
is neeaasaiy* to break the grip

of three top economic groups.

Despite his obstinacy on
bank nationalisation, the Presi-

dent yfaJ the business com-
munity to join forces with the
Government to revive the
economy.
Mr Garda also announced a

reform of the national social

security system. He is to sub-
mit legislation to allow labour
unions or individual workers
to opt out of the state-owned
Peruvian Institute of. Social
Security and seek private
insurance.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

workers
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

negotiates with

after price shock

HYUNDAI HEAVY Industries,

the South Korean shipbuilder,

expressed shock and astonish-

ment yesterday at the actions
of World-Wide Shipping, the
Hong Kong group headed by
Sir YJL Pao. It has accused
Hyundai of unbusinesslike
methods in attempts to renego-
tiate the price of an order.

The renegotiation, under
which Hyundai is asking for

the price of $120m (£69.5m) for

three 25(Hlwt very large crude
carriers to be increased to
$195m, follows action by Hyun-
dai’s workers.

Mr Sit Hwang, head of ship
sales, explained yesterday that

the company had told workers
during annual wage negotia-

tions that it would make a loss

this year and that bonuses
could not be paid.

The workers then decided to
suspend work on six ships
ordered under unprofitable
terms, including the three for

World-Wide, and to concen-
trate on orders which would
help the company's balance
sheet Contractors for the other

three ships were not named.
Mr Hwang said World-Wide

was aware that delicate negoti-

ations with the union were
continuing and said he could
not understand the company’s

extreme action in making accu-

sations against Hyundai.

Apart from the union prob-

lem, the upturn in fee shipping
market and the appreciation, of

fee won against the dollar

since 1986. mien fee order was
placed, justified new talks on
fee contract terms, he said.

Mr Hwang said he would try

to reopen negotiations after he
had “recovered from the
shock" of World-Wide's accusa-

tions.

He said he was confident
that a settlement would be
reached wife the workers and
that delivery dates would be
met

Korea yard

may haggle
over other

ship orders

ECGD suffers a
Peter Montagnon on parliamentary criticism ofa back-up body

By Kevin Brown, Transport

Correspondent

HK shippers suspect Korean
ploy to improve contract
By David Dodwell in Hong Kong

TT IS easy to understand why
World-Wide is so cross." com-
mented one Hong Kong-based
shipping analyst on the row
this week over efforts by Hyun-
dai. the Korean ship-builder, to
renegotiate a $120m contract
for oil tankers. “World-Wide’s
timing has always been very

good - both buying and sell-

ing vessels - and it must be
infuriating to have a ship-

builder attempting to deny you
the benefits of having read the
market right"
At the centre of the dispute

are three 250,000-dwt very large
crude carriers, ordered late in

1986 by World-Wide Shipping,

the Hong Kong-based shipping

group controlled by Sir Y.K.

Pao. At that time, Korean ship-

yards, like others across the

world, were hard-pressed for

orders, and had offered what
even World-Wide acknowledges
was “a very competitive price'*

to build the three ships.

However, in two telexes sent

to World-Wide in the past six

weeks (the latest on July 14),

Hyundai said it had halted

work on the third VLCC and
was asking for an "adjust-

ment" of the $40m contract

price for the two vessels now
nearing completion.

The telexes, from Mr Sung-

hyuk Hwang. Hyundai Heavy
Industry’s senior vice-presi-

dent, blamed "drastic changes

of political, economical and

social environments" that had
raised labour costs by 50 per
cent, had led to a 20 per cent
rise in the international
exchange value of the Korean
currency, and had resulted in
increases in materials prices.

Mr Hwang said that, because
of these "uncontrollable
changes", the building budgets

for the vessels had been
exhausted. He said work on the
third of the VLCCs bad ended,

and offered to return to World-
Wide its advance payment for

fee vessel.

Today, such vessels would
probably cost about S65m to
build. However, because they

are among fee first VLCCs to

be built in more than 10 years,

there is no second-hand market
by which to set a price for

them. Even so, it appears clear

that Hyundai faces losses

under the terms of the existing

contracts.

Most shipping operators see

Hyundai's move as a ploy to

negotiate better terms now
feat world shipping markets
are more buoyant.
World-Wide, which was in

1979 the world’s largest ship-

ping group, with 202 vessels

amounting to more than 20m
dwt, was among a small group

of operators to emerge virtu-

ally liTwraftipH from fee crisis

that swept fee industry In 1986.

This was largely because it

anticipated fee slump in busi-

ness by slashing its fleet to 56
ships and less than 10m dwt
Late in 1986, when most

international ship operators
were hobbled by debt and a
surfeit of capacity, World-Wide
found itself ready to build up
its fleet at bargain prices.

Dr Sohmen said yesterday:
"In 1986, the market was stul

weak, but we felt it was turn-
ing round. We had scrapped 18
VLCCs and, as a predomi-
nantly VLCC operator, we had
to took at rejuvenation and
replacement”
The group broke its dose

links with Japanese ship-build-
ers and placed two major
orders in Korea - the one now
in dispute with Hyundai and a
second, also for three oil tank-
ers, with Daewoo.
Shipping analysts in Hong

Kong recall that the two orders

played an important part in
restoring confidence to fee bab
tered shipping industry, given
World-Wide’s reputation for
reading market trends accu-
rately.

Shipping analysts in Hong
Kong suggest that World-Wide
has no choice but to pursue
legal action to resolve its dis-

pute. They argue that this may
be Hyundai’s intention. Settle-

ment of the dispute would
have to be sought in Korean
courts, and the ship-builder
would probably win conces-
sions.

THE CONTRACT dispute
between Hyundai and World-
Wide Shining raises fee pos-

sibility that the South Korean
shipyard may try to renegoti-

ate some of fee other 48 orders
on its books.

Many of these were placed
at about fee same time as the
World-Wide order, when prices
were near the bottom of a long
decline caused by shipbuilding
overcapacity.
The ships ordered by World-

Wide are very large crude oil

carriers, each of 254JXX) tons
deadweight The first is doe
for delivery this month, fee
second in October, and the last

in February. •

Hyundai has a number of.

orders for similar ships, placed
mostly by European and Far
Eastern shipowners. However,
there was no evidence yester-
day that the yard was seeking
to increase agreed prices.

Mr Luc Bras, technical direc-
tor of Petroflna, the Belgian
shipping company, said he had
been assured by Hyundai that
there would be no difficulties

over the completion of two
254,000 dwt tankers due In
September and January.

A.P. Moller, fee Danish
tanker operator, said it had
been given similar assurances
about four 254,000 dwt VLCCs
due for delivery between Feb-
ruary and October next year.

However, other European
shipping executives said pri-

vately that there was little

doubt that most of the Sooth
Korean shipyards were to seri-

ous financial

Urn problems bring suffered-

by tiie yards are a consequence
of a rapid increase In ship-
building capacity during the
1880s as Sooth Korea became
fee world's second largest
shipbuilder, after Japan.
south Korea had 30 per cent

bf fee world shipbuilding mar-
ket last year, compared wife
about 46 per cent for Japan,

,

but its aggressive price-cutting

helped to force down prices to :

a level where almost all yards
were losing money.

Prices have begun to rise,

however, following extensive

scrapping of older tonnage,
which has virtually eliminated

overcapacity of about 100m
to» In fee world tanker fleet

BRITAIN'S Export Credits

Guarantee Department
was lying low yesterday

to the wake of tiie outspoken
criticisms levelled at It % fee
House of Commons Public
Accounts Committee (PAC). In
keeping with parliamentary
practice. It will be up to the
Treasury to reply to fee PAC
report and that trill happen
only when Parliament recon-
venes in the autuzuu.-

Yet there to little doubt feat
the PAC has delivered a hnmfl-
toting blow against an organi-

sation that in recent months
has been subject to increasing
criticism in Parliament and
parts of Whitehall far its grow-
ing recourse to borrowing from
fee public puree.
Largely as a result of a steep

increase in the payment of
claims against countries with
debt difficulties, its borrowing,
has grown steadfly^tb total
£L7bn at fee end of tiie last
financial

-

year, compared wife
just £652m two years earlier.
• The PAC report is larded
wife criticism - about ECGD’s
accounting poUdes, the level of
its provisions against possible
losses on sovereign debt, the
adequacy of its arrangements
to counter fraud and above aH,
about the level of borrowing
from central government, now
forecast to reach a peak of
some £3J>hn by 1993.

Insofar as these borrowings
.are the result of rimmo paid
and not yet. recovered, they
contain fee seeds of a potential
loss which could result in sub-
stantial cost to the taxpayer,
the report suggests.
Expectations that the PAC

would produce a critical report
bad been running high since
March, when it subjected Mr
Malcolm Stephens, fee ECGD

chief executive, to a particu-

larly hostile round of questian-

Bnt whOe they acknowledge
the validity ofsame of tiie PAC
criticisms, exporters say they
ore also worried feat it has
gone too far.

“No matter how ECGD pres-

ent their accounts they are not
going to look good. Perhaps
they need more help from the

BExA has a long tradition of
criticising ECGD, he said. He
still beltoVed it was a bureau-
cratic organisation whose offi-

cials were more concerned
with damage limitation than
wtth providing what the mar-
ket wanted, but it was gzadu-

revitafisation of fee organisa-
tion which to time trill enable
it to overcome, it* problems.
However, wife or without the
PAC, ECGD dearly frees a dif-

ficult recovery process:

• The already intense compe-
tition it frees from the private
sector to likely to grow with
the launch of fee EC single
marketto 1992 which will open
up new possibilities to tiie UK
for some continental export
credit agencies: .

• In fee shorter tom ECGD
faces a tog rentincrease on its
London headquarters

The PAC confirmed in its

report that ECGD was to mod-
ify both its accounting preo-

ECGD SHOT itself in fee foot
wife its decision to seek Inde-

pendent advice on its lossjre-
visions tram accountants Pest
Marwick Mdintoek, after Us
latest accounts ware qualified
by the National-Audit Office,

Peter Montagnon writes.

ECGD officials had hoped
that fee Peat Marwick report
would endorse its poUcy Of toot

, fallowing tiie Bank of England
matrix for. commercial hanks
to determining an appropriate
level of provisions on sover-
eign debt .

.

But the Feat Marwidurepflrt
- published by fee PAC yester-

day came down to favour of

far .calculating' ECGB provi-

Pfeot Marwick dtomtosed the
ECGD’s argument that it war
not a bank and should not be
obliged to use a formula
devised for banks to cakutei-
tog its provisions. There was
"little to choose" between
banks and export credit agen-
cies when both were having to
account Jar rescheduled debt
“In our opinion, fee Hank’s

matrix it mate objective than
ECGD’g existing methodol-
ogy "Peat Marwick said. If Diematrix had been need in com-
piling ECGD’s latest setof
accounts. Its provisions would
have been up to dust twice
the total ofELlbn posted.

• Despite the increase in
short-term liumBaw business,
its projects business remains
depressed by the shortage of
orders from developing conn-

using the w«tik of Engtond’e
matrix as the starting point

ECGD to rare among export
credit agencies in that It is
expected by fee Government
both to support exports and to
break even over time. Most of
its foreign counterparts do not
have to make loan-loss provi-

PAC than the^are receiving,”

poration.
Davy Cor-

ECGD is not alone to faring
financial difficulties as a result
of the debt crisis. The latest
survey by the Berne Unton of
export credit insurers showed
a general trend towards
shrinking business, higher
riBimit and trading ripfirtt*

.
imt

according to Mr Ian Campbell,'
chairman,ofthe British Export-
ers Association (BExA), ECGD
provides better support to
exporters than equivalent
organisations in many other
countries. .

tices and its approach to loan-
loss provisions to give a better
picture of Its financial position
in the fixture, but it had little

to say an how ECGD should
deal wife ite government over-
draft.

In the last couple of years
ECGD has transformed the
way in which it handles
short-term insurance applica-
tions so that 60 per emit of
enquiries are answered within
24 hours. This is now starting
to produce an increase in turn-
over after several years of
decline.

Its executives believe the
seeds are being sawn for a

But, say exporters, it to now
being penalised because to try-
ing to support exports it has
run np against a period of
losses.. Such criticism as
embodied in the. PAC report
could ultimately threaten its
existence because Its twin
objectives of ‘supporting
exports and breaking even can-
not always be compatible.
Mr Alan Clark, the Trade

Minister and a keen supporter
of the ECGD, seemed to sense
the trend of this debate in a
speech as long ago as March,
when he the ECGD "indispens-
able." Without it, he said, Brit-
ish business would have had to
absorb about £3bn- worth of
unpaid bills resulting from fee
debt crisis.

Brazilian charter ‘alarms’ EC
By too Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

THE EUROPEAN Community
to alarmed at the implicit hos-
tility to foreign capital invest-
ments in Brazil's draft consti-
tution, which could worses the
country's relations with the
trading bloc.

That was the blunt mwgggyn
of Mr Karl-Heiaz Natfes, BC
science and industry commis-
sioner, to the Brazilian press at
the start of a 10-day official
visit to the country.
He said that, as drafted so

for, the putative charter's eco-
nomic order chapter, which

dtottogutebes between national

and foreign companies, repre-

sented a “discriminatory act"

against the rest of the .world,'

•Tills we cannot accept with-

out question and without reac-

tion, which to now beginning

to be discussed in toe Commu-
nlty." fie arid.

The commissioner, who was
due to meetPresident Jos6 Sar-

nay in Brasilia yesterday,

added feat fee ceantryV fail-

ure to recognise Intellectual

property -rights was also con- 7

cerning the EC. Current trends

in Brazil
trary to i

trad to be con-
moves towards

R-R engines
for Ansett’s

Boeing 757s

and privatisation, he
“Brazil Js opting for self-teo-

toon. If it happens, feto will'
represent a atpmftm* change,
to fee quality of its relations
wife Europe,” he warned.
Mr Narjes’s visit, which

By IIMumi Dome,
Aerospace Correspondent

—«wmkum niw several
ministers and industrial chiefs,
to to examine progress by Bra-
zu. Argentina ana Uruguay in
creating their own economic
community.

-

ROLLS-ROYCE will grin up to
£7Qm of new business in pro-
viding its RB-211-535E4 engines
for ux Boeing 757 airliners
ordered by Ansett ofAustralia.
The six aircraft were held by

. Ansett on option,

Hie deal, announced yester-
day, confirms there to a re-
equipment tide tunning m
favoured the Btttag 757 among
airlines.
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Computer advertisements often

speak with forked tongue.

Manufacturers are prone to des-

cribe anything that weighs slightly

less than a desk as “portable.”

’ Or they forget to mention the

battery pack that weighs an

extra fourpounds^^_^^^^^^
Or to give you

processorpower

sries altogether. Ifc cML \,Wm

- Thereby making the “portable”

dependant on a power lead for the rest of Some manufacturers make screens

that need to be kept in the dark.

can plug in to your office network

in seconds. *
- \

So while being more ver-
|
ttSS&ZL.

satile than any other portables 7

they remain as fast as the equivalent desktops. I

You don’t believe us?

July ’88 What Micro? magazine summed up by say-

ing: “
. . . (The SupersPORT 286) must be the

“^SpP’gjl laptop micro that everybody would love to

§V m/m have: it’s faster than most desktop micros,

weighs from 14.51b, runs on batteries and

l^nSgl|g|fB£ has the best LCD I Someportables run in I

^ the slow lane,

7ZZZ7ZZZ71 screen we have seen.”

What more could

Or they build screens that are only legible in a

darkroom.

And what these computers lack in specification

their ads often make up for with overclaim.

we say? Except, of course, A^,
phone us on 0800 444124 /s|^i

for further information, /gfjprl

In case you think

it all sounds too good to be true.

m

286 machines were designed so that they could even use

OS/2 on the move, miles from any power socket.

And all our machines, from the SupersPORT up

data
systems

THE QUALITYGOES IN BEFORETHE NAME GOES ON*

£. i
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UK NEWS

Export credits British industry triggers £8.5bn investment boom
body chsillcilffcd Simon Holberton assesses the biggest spending programme by companies for 20 years -

• . rp HE HEADLINES have improvement in the iwiww* of —
; .!

» PjtM hMrhoen zfefag at steady rate of replt

AAAAiiM^in/v I been about British con- payments. Investment III UK mUllMCtlglPg historically high rates. Before rather than expansion”

f *Vr1 III!Iini I llM JL Burners' profligacy. However, a moderation in industrv tax profits rose by 22 per cent Industry is investing
T MVWUXI surges in credit, rising interest the rate of growth of invest-

w » — — . i n — in 1986, 17 per emit in 1987. and Oy to improve effiriflE

By Peter Rlontegnon, World Trade Editor

THE EXPORT Credits
Guarantee Department
(ECGD) - Britain’s official
export credit insurer - over-
stated its results by reporting a
trading surplus of £i79m in Us
latest accounts for 198647 and
should increase its provisions
against losses on sovereign
debt, the House of Commons
Public Accounts Committee
said yesterday.

Its report, which pointedly
ignores the efforts made by the
ECGD to Introduce more profit-

able underwriting procedures
and increase business turn-
over, raises new doubts about
the department's long-term
financial viability.

The committee said that it

was also concerened about the
department's mounting bor-
rowings from the Exchequer
which could rise to as much as
£3Jbn by 19S3.

Exporters say that the
ECGD, which has been strug-
gling with an upsurge in Haim
payments as a result of the
developing country debt crisis,

has faced an increasing
groundsweii of criticism in
Parliament and parts of White-
hall as its borrowings from
central government rose to
SLTbn at the end of March.
“We are not entirely reas-

sured by the department’s
statement that no losses will

be involved because interest is

charged on the balance out-
standing. . . The trading
account may be unable to
stand the heavy interest
charges that will fall upon it,"

the committee warned.
It said the ECGD should

have applied Bank of England
guidelines in establishing pro-

visions against loss on its expo-

sure to developing countries.

This would have substantially

increased the £540m allocation

to provisions in its 1986-87
Pnanrial year.

The ECGD had received such
advice from accountants Peat
Marwick McLintock from
whom it had itself commis-
sioned a report after its latest
accounts were qualified fay the
National Audit Office because
of its provisioning policy,

committee said.

"We do not accept that a
reported surplus of £179mn for
1986-87 could be regarded as a
true and fair view of the
results of ECGD's trading,
activities in that year. And we
do not regard it as sufficient

correction of the position for

ECGD to qualify this reported
surplus by seeking to explain
in notes to the accounts how it

had been calculated."

ECGD was in the process of
introducing new accounting
standards, it said.

The committee also said the
ECGD, which is now paying
out some £800m a year in
claims, should examine the
possibility of stepping up the
resources applied to the pre-
vention of fraud. The ECGD
declined to comment on the
PAC report to which the Gov-
ernment will reply In due
course throagh the Treasury.
Humiliating blow. Page 4

T HE HEADLINES have
been about British con-

sumers' profligacy,

surges in credit, rising Interest

rates, and the strong pound.
But arguably something more
important and long-term Is

happening in Britain: an
investment boom is under way.

This year companies are
planning to invest more than
at any other time in the past 20
years, surpassing the last peak
set in 1979. The best guess is

that manufacturers will spend

more than £8.Sbn In 1980
prices, a measure which strips

out the effects of inflation.

Economists agree that the
surge in the amount spent on
plant and machinery currently
in train will provide the setting

for further sustained rises in
output
For the Government’s sup-

porters in the City of London
and Westminster it amounts to

a continuation of the "supply-
side miracle" and a vindication

of the Government's economic
policies. Critics might argue
that it has taken a long time to

get back the levels of invest-

ment recorded in the late

1970s.

In the short-term, however,
economists give a warning that
the rise in investment is

exacerbating Britain's balance
of payments deficit because
much of the new machinery
being purchased comes from
abroad, notably West Ger-
many. Contrary to the Trea-
sury. they also say that when
the surge in investment slows,

as it seems likely to do, there

may not be a significant

improvement in Che hainnrw Qf
payments.
However, a moderation in

the rate of growth of invest-
ment may not Trwan that the
current expansion of the econ-
omy is peaking. Many econo-
mists believe it is no longer
meaningful to talk of a busi-
ness cycle, although a surge in
investment during the 1950s
until the 1970s was often seen
as a peak in that cycle.

Mr Ian Harwood, UK econo-
mist at Warburg Securities
says: “I don’t take the view
that we’ve got a cycle in the
UK like we had The expansion
of the economy has been going
on a lot longer than anyone
had thought possible.

“At some point the economy
has to slow down, but if, as we
think, it's to a level of 2H per
cent to 3 per cent then that
does not mean a recession.”

The early years of this
decade were extremely difficult

for manufacturing industry
and investment. They followed
a long, troubled period for the
British economy and coincided
with the blow dealt to the UK
(and world economy) by the
second oil shock, and by poli-

cies pursued by the Govern-
ment Itself which stressed a
strung pound and tight mone-
tary policy.
Changes to company tax law

In 1984 further clouded the
investment outlook. They led
first to an acceleration In
Investment, as companies
brought forward plans to take
advantage of investment allow-
ances, and secondly to a slow-
ing as the allowances were

Investment in UK manufacturing
industry
cm Irawdom sunny (tanurf% ctm-io*)

20 saaaanMw. imw im« tMgJDacmtmsunmr
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JUna survey

Profit* hiW -b«m rising at

historically high rates. Before
hue prefits rose by 22 pa cent
in 1986, 17 per cent in 1987. and
City analysts expect titan to
rise' by about . 12 per cent this

year. • :

Forecasting Investment
behaviour is, however, diffi-

ateady rate of rephtceretat
rather than expansion

1
*.

Industry is investing primar-

ily to improve efficiency, tire

CM survey suggests, but those
enwipawto

fl citing expansion of

capacity remained- at its high'

eat level since the CBI first

asked tile question in 1979.

cult TVHnwii.iTMnt id aertBjHvg’tQ There are ' also signs that

hwSM^mnca^afwS i

Source: DTL Note: The graph pfofs the D77fr investment intentions
survey against actual investmentin manufacturing. The December
survey is far the forthcoming year over the current year, the June
survey isfor the current year over the previous yean

used up .

Growth was given a kick-
start by the depreciation of
sterling after the oil price fell

sharply in 1986. A period of
sustained and rapid economic
expansion ensued and contin-
ues today, led by buoyant con-
sumer dprnand
In a textbook economy,

investment lags a rise in
tlpmand, as onwpanl^i waff to -

see if the higher levels of
demand will be sustained. In
the first instance a surge in
fWwnawd tends to be inm op
by a combination , of higher
employment and greetyr use of
a company’s plant
machinery.
Both these phenomena have

been observed, over the past
year dt So.

There hate beta large foils

in recorded unemployment
coupled with industry com-
plaints over shortages of
skilled labour.
There is also evidence of

growing capacity constraints
m industry. This.,week, the
Confederation, of British Indus-
try’s quarterly surrey oftrends
in Tnnr^ffti-ftrring indicated
that industry was- .operating at
its highest rate since tire CBI
began/measuring it in'the late
1950s. Ibis all points to Anther
rises in investment
Manufacturing industry is in

a strong financial position to
meet hfgber sndi expectations.-

Maynard Keynes- ia& ^Bimal
*

spirits”,
- or pesrtmism far te ecOnondc

predict IHs next to^passfbte.

The Department of Trade
and Industry has, however,
been accurate In forecasting
future trends In investment
through its half-yearly surveys

• investment Intentions. It

asks about L800 large - compa-
nies, which representk stifrtat
af its wider quarterly, capital
expendttnre^mtVey population,
there investment pitas fiactip

to two years ahead.. ;*.
“

- Tlte Mist survey wee pub-
lished tit Jane tmdpcdntedto a
rise in manufacturing invest-
ment, including leased assets,

of 16 per cent this year. That
compared with an initial fore-

cast of 11 per cent derived by
the DTI from its December sur-
vey. Last month's survey Indi-

cates that manufacturing
investment wfll rise further in
1989, although at a.slower rate.

The CBI survey identifies
rK»wiwik sad wurtalttmaUUfaC-
turing among sectors

,
expected

to increase’ their investment
Strongly- Capital goods and
some consumer goods indus-
tries expect lower levels of
investment "suggesting a

‘grrimti jqnfawnait for new is growing.
itfawtam .

‘ B IsfifflcUlt to discern the

tanadc proportion of. investment
ttog to dtaofta. to new tanip»rent as

ntibfe. oppdsed fid new buildings with

Trade any precision, but the CBTs
wever, latest survey indicates that the

asting rate of growth of construction
Btment for manufacturing is Bagging
urveys while that devoted: to equip-

ins. It trieht has maintained its

compa- momentum,
tafrtat Hr Davkl Walton, interna-
capital . tfoaal economist at Goldman
dattan. Sachs, said: “Provided,earnii^s
for Up continue to grow and th&e-are

' more' tax rate in -the offing
i tab- there' is' little reason to think.
Bdfto a companies wffl Stop investing:
invest- li Js riot as though we are tread-

assets, fang towards a recession."

: That He questions, however,
1 fore- whether the current surge in

red by investment will ' raise the
error- -nation's stock of capital suffi-

j indi- cfently to allow domestic pro-

nriag duction to meet domestic
her in demand and hence have a sig-

r rate, ntfleant impact on the trade

rise, in investment Is for
Britain's Tuture growth poten-
tial it. does not necessarily
presage the end of the Govern-
ment's problems with the bal-

ance of payments.

Ashdown wins leadership poll

Cordless phone operators

set for licence battle
By Hugo Dixon

A MAJOR battle for licences to
operate the next generation of

cordless telephones is likely

after Lord Young; Secretary trf

State for Trade and Industry,
said yesterday that the Govern-
ment had decided to award
between two and four licences

to operate the service.

The phones, sometimes
called telepoint phones, are
expected to revolutionise tele-

phony in the 1990s. The cost is

expected to be about £1S0. com-
pared with over £1,000 for cel-

lular phones.
Cotaless phones, however,

are more restricted than the
opiiuTar variety. They can only
make outgoing telephone calls

and must be used close to base

stations, which wfll be set np
in thousands of public
around the country.

Lord Young, who gave
details of the scheme in a par-
liamentary written answer,
made etaw grw«h Tele-

com and Mercury Communica-
tions, the UK’s two main-
stream telephone operators,
would not automatically
receive licences.

The other telecommunica-
tions Mwpiffiiw who are Inter-

ested in the service are: Auto-'

phon, Ferranti, GEC, GEC
Plessey Telecommunications.
Libera, Mullard. Multitone,
Orbitel, Philips, Plessey,
Shaye, Racal and STC.

MR PADDY ASHDOWN
yesterday secured an over-
whelming victory in the fight
to become the first elected
iwnfaf of the Snri»i and Liberal
Democrats and at once pledged
his party to build "a decent,
effective and responsible”
alternative to Thatcherism,

- Michael Cassell writes.
Mr Ashdown, aged 47, who

entered the House of Commons
in 1983 as a Liberal MP, scored
a resounding win over his only
rival, Mr Alan Beith. the for-

mer deputy leader of the Lib-

eral Party.

Of the 57,603 party members
who took ptat In the leadership
election, Mr Ashdown took
41,401 votes against just 16,202

for Mr Beith.
The contest produced a high

turnout, with 72 per cent of the
party’s 80,000 mmnbers biking

part
The result was welcomed by

Dr David Owen, the leader of
the mntinning SDP,

Marriott to
|

Saunders loses challenge

pot £100m on fraud office powers
II*
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By Raymond Huflhwe, Law Courts Correspondent

- MB ERNEST SAtJNDKRS. tire pirion continued until convi

/tlwiln '

' former chairman or Guinness turn or acquittal,

fllilvl Cuain who feces. 42 criminal diaxges Mr Justice McNeill said th

Central funding of health must
continue, says MPs committee

Paddy Ashdown celebrates victory with his wifeJane

Government agrees

broadcasting change
By Alan Pike, Social Affairs Correspondent

CONSERVATIVE-domlnated
Rouse of Commons Social Ser-
vices Committee yesterday
rejected many of the ideas for
reforming the National Health
Service under consideration by
the Government

In a unanimous report on
the NHS*s fixture, the all-party
committee said that the
strengths of the service
‘'should not be cast aside in a
short-term effort to remedy
some of its weaknesses."
The committee examined

possible reforms being consid-
ered by the health care review
headed by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.
“Given the absence of any

means of measuring their
effect in practice, we have of

necessity considered these
solely cm the basis of their own
internal logic. On this basis,

our investigations have shown
that each contains major draw-
backs," Mr Frank Field, its

Labour chairman, said.

The British Medical Associa-
tion, National Association of
Health Authorities and health
service unions all welcomed
the committee’s support for
maintaining a centrally-funded
NHS.
The report says central fund-

ing is bound to continue as the
principal source of finance for
health services. There are

strong arguments in favour of

the present system, it says.

An extension of tax relief to

all private health insurance
contributions would reduce the
total amount of public expendi-
ture from which health service

resources were drawn while
narrowing the tax base.
To be politically feasible,

says the report, any new sys-

tem of funding or delivering
health care would have to be
broadly agreed between the
major political parties.

The committee is lukewarm
about US-style health mainte-
nance organisations - another
idea which has been consid-
ered by the Government

English China Clays faces inquiry
By David ChurchUl and day Hante

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading is

carrying out a preliminary
investigation of English frnirm

Clays, the industrial, minerals
and construction group, to see
if a monopolies inquiry needs
to be undertaken by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
The OFT confirmed yester-

day that It had written to the
company and others In the
china clay industry seeking
certain financial and market

Information.
ft stressed that this was a

routine Investigation to deter-

mine the facts of the market
and did not mean that a
monopolies inquiry would
automatically be carried out
English China flays, which

is one of the leading UK suppli-

ers of aggregates, clays and
road surfacing materials,
acknowledged yesterday that it

had received a letter from the
OFT and was In the process of

responding.
Separately, the company

announced yesterday that Sir
Alan Dalton, chairman since

1984, would retire in February,
shortly altar his 65th birthday.

Sir Alan is to he succeeded
by Lord Chilver. vice-chancel-
lor of Cranfield Institute of
Technology, who has been a
non-executive director of ECC
since 1973. Unlike his predeces-
sor, Lord Chilver will not be an
executive ghatiumn

By Raymond Snoddy

A CABINET Committee
chaired by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
yesterday endorsed a radical
package of policies for the
future of British broadcasting.
The package includes com-

petitive tendering for ITV fran-

chises, the creation of a fifth

national television channel,
probably financed by advertis-

ing, and the replacement of the
Independent Broadcasting
Authority by a new commgr-
dal television authority which
would regulate all commercial
television Including coble and

The purpose of yesterday’s
meeting was to agree the broad
thrust of government policy so
that officials could begin draft-

ing a white paper (policy docu-
ment) in preparation far the
introduction of a major broad-
casting bill in the autumn of
1989.

In almost every case details
ofparticular decisions taken in
principle have yet to be for-

mally worked out but there is

now confidence that a white
paper can be published before
the end or this year.

The Government, is also
moving strongly in favour of
allowing ITV companies to be
taken over In the way that
other publicly quoted compa-
nies can - subject to some

minimum rules.

The franchises of the present
ITV companies run out at the
end of 1992 and the current
drift of Government thinking,
suggests that the new ITV
companies will have fewer pub-
lic service obligations - news
and regional programming wfD
probably remain - and will be
freer to compete in the new,
much more highly-competitive
environment
The Government plans are

being seen as a response to

technology and com*
petition as much as the result
of Thatcherite ideology.

Separate selling of Channel
4's airtime is also Ifleely to be
included in the white paper
although dtocusstar is continu-
ing on <hfa issue. •

A separate national commer-
cial night-time franchise is

very much a front-runner for
inclusion. A sixth channel is

still a possibility but there are
technical «ni| jq
be resolved.

Ironically Lord Young, the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
admitted publicly for the first

time yesterday that a. fifth
channel was technically ocssi-
ble. In a written answer Lord
Young said a fifth channel
which could reach between 6E
and 70 per cent of UK house-
holds could be established
from about 1992.

Marriott, US hotels group,
plana to Invest Sioom in the
UK over the next five years on
a chain of HnHpjtyirai
with tee name Courtyard, the
company's latestmove into the
last-growing UK market for
budget hotels.

‘

. Tnefirst wfilopen next year
at .Portsmouth end tee second
in London’s DoOklands. Fffieen
are planned by the eatiy 2990s,
creating up to L500 jobs. -

Grown Sapfdiers sale .

The Government has con-
finned Its intention to privatise
most of the Crown Suppliers,
the government central pur-
chasing agency.

Canary Wharf contract
A 7,000-tonne structural steel

contract for Canary Whsut one
of London's most prestigzoos
office schemes, has been
awarded to Victor Buyck. Bel-

gian fabricator.

Short Brothers
The Government has refused
extra cash for Belfast aircraft
makers Short Brothers, which
is eannarhed for privatisation.

MR ERNEST SAttNDKRS, the
former chairman of Guinness
who. feces. 42 criminal charges
in tee Guinness has
felled in a High' Court chal-
lenge of tee powers of tee Seri-

ous Fraud Office which is han-
dlinffteB prosecution.

'

inimt hytf>>?iq5f

reqUitlng Mf Stan. Dowftdg, a
Guinness director, to hand
Over affidavits and other docu-

' They included evidence by
Mr Satatare.end fotmet Gain-
frees’dttecforlfrTom -Ward in
tiie dVfl hctlon in white Gtifo-

ness is seeking, to recover
£5£m paid by the company to
Mr Ward.
Two of the charges Mr Saun-

ders feces in tin criminal pro-
ceedings relate to that pay-
ment
.Mr Saunders argued that

because he had been compelled
in the civil proceedings to t&h
dose ids defence to the crimi-
nal charges,, .the •• notice
breached his constitutional
right not to Incriminate him-

Cat baffles experts
A wild cat, larger than a
domestic catandshout the she
of a fox, killed bv a car on
Hayling Island in Hampshire,
has apimal etp6Tt8 harfr\ph SS
to its origin.

Opreo victims dedsioa. ,

Forty alleged victims of ben-
ned arthritis drag Opren, tfis-

sastisfied with the assessed
compensation offered by

.
Eli

.

Lilly, the us drag company,

have imd their cases
by arbitration in the High
Court Some awards were
increased T>y between 20 and 50
pa cent

1,000 jobs to go
Sheffield Council is to axe LOW.
jobs next year to save £20m.
About 2400 Jobs have already
been lost this year.

Doctor’s AIDS wanting
Isolation of AIDS victims and
prejudice could drive the
threat underground, said Dr
Jonathan Mann, director of the
World Health Organisation's
global AZDSptngrammft,

He asked the cotut to quash
the notice an tiw-grouod that
the SFO was exceeding its pow-
ers under the 1987 Criminal
Justice Act and . to grant
injunctions stopping It serving
any similar notices.

.

Mr Justice McNeill ttdd that

.

tee Act empowered the SO to
Investigate "any suspected
offence." Mr Saunders sighed
that once a person under inves-

tigation had bean charged be
was no longer the subject of a
suspected offence. Therefore
the SFO’s power to investigate
cfcnwtoan «wl
The SFO contended that sus-

picion continued until convic-

tion or acquittaL
Mr Justice McNeill said that

it could not be said that the
police must stop investigating
an offence once an offender
was charged. Charging a sus-

pect did not bring an end to
the investigation powers given
by the Act
The judge said the notice

served on Mr Dowling had
lapsed, although further

.
- notices might be issued by the
SFO.

Also, he said. Guinness had
given an undertaking in the
civil proceedings- nofe without
tee anutis leave, to disclose
any information or documents
obtainedfrom Mr Saunders. As
hag as that -undertalcing
remained Guinness had a rea-

sonable excuse not to comply
tath any SFO notice.

- ff Guinness were released
from its undottidng; and fur-

.
fter notices were issued by the
SFO, there would be a point to
be arguedxm the disclosure of
documents. '

The 1967 Act did not exclude
access to selfuncriminating
material, at least in tee posses-
sfoh of a third party, indeed, it

might be said that one of the
purposes of the Act- was to
secure (UsdosiuB of such mate-
ilaL

‘

However, said Mr Justice
McNeill: "ft is chsody arguable
teat a person under investiga-
tion should not be compelled.-
for purposes white might lead
or have led to criminal pro-
ceedings agwipit him, to dis-
close that which under civil
process he has been obliged to
discloSe and which is or might
be seff-incriminfttiDzy."

DTI to probe share deals
in engineering groups

. By Andrew HH1

THE Department of Trade and
Industry Is to investigate deal-

ings in the .shares of James
NeOl Holdings, Francis Indus-
tries and Fit Lloyd Holdings.
Ftenris Industries la owned

by Suter, the engineering ccfn-

glomerate heeded by Mr David
Abefi. Fit fioyd is a foundries
and engineering company
white last

.
summer merged,

with Triplex to form Triplex
Lloyd.
Earlier this year the State

Rxchgngp imnpyfiggtafi rigaWno*

in the sbamafJames Neffl by
Suter. Two members of the
-Stock Exchange's surveillance

department visited the nffirtw

rfJamreNcin, the Sheffield-

based tools mamrfacthrer. just
after Christmas and
the company’s share register. ,

. The DTI said it appointed
two inspectors, Mr David
Evans, a barrister, and Mr
Brian Worth, of chartered
accountants Clark WhitehiU a
week ago.

'

In particular the inspectors
wffl investigate the poKfoOity
that investors formed "concert
parties," combining their
shareholdings to Influence or
control the companies.

City’s investor watchdog counts the Cost of financial rescue
Nick Bunker and Eric Short look at the causes of Fimbra’s budgeting crisis and the lessons to be heeded

;

T HERE HAVE been
many technical hitches

in the process of giving

the UK a new investor protec-

tion system.
But yesterday’s news that 50

life assurance companies have
had to gallop to the financial

rescue of Fimbra - one of the

industry’s new watchdog bod-

ies - is potentially one of the

most embarrassing.

The Financial Intermedi-

aries. Managers and Brokers
Regulatory Association has the
job of policing at least 9,500

businesses - many of them
very small - white sell invest-

ment products.

Butironically enough. Fim-
bra’s own finances have really

never looked very solid - a
perception confirmed by the
news that the life companies
have foie obliged to give it a
cash injection of £lm.
When Fimbra's last annual

report was published, covering
the 12 months to June 3) 1887,

it revealed that the fledgUng

SRO already had an accumu-
lated deficit in its accounts of

dose to £l.lm. £788,000 of It

Incurred In that year alone.

The underlying reason was
that it had to build its staffand

expand office space rapidly to
cope with a flood of applica-
tions, at a time when its sub-
scription income was still mea-
gre.

The result was that Umbra
could keep afloat only with an
overdraft from the Bank of
England, plus assistance from -

life companies which not only
funded a telephone help-line to
answer queries from prospec-
tive Fimbra members but sec-

onded staff to handle and pro-
cess membership applications.

In theory, Fimbra’s cash-flow
problems should have eased
since last summer. The 198647

annual repot included a pre-

diction that in 1987-88 the SRO
would spend only £7fon, well

inside its projected foe income
of SL5m.

That, it now turns out was
far too sanguine a view. In the

words yesterday of Ms Fiona

Monro, -Fimbra’s director of

communications: "Although
we have not yet got the final

figure, it is absolutely clear

that costs have been higher

than budgeted."

One uncertainty which has
consistently dogged Fimbra is

that until very recently nobody

bad an accurate notion of how

many members ft would end
up with.

This was because nobody
has ever had a reliable figure

for the total number of inde-

pendent investment intermedi-

aries in the UK.
At various times in 1966 and

1987 Mr John Grant, who
retired as Fimbra’s chiefexecu-
tive last year, came np with
figures as widely-divergent as
5,000, 8£00 and 15,000 as fore-

casts of his eventual member
ship.

Some of tee : 'vagueness

.

should have been cleared up by
now, as Fimbra's likely mom-

bersfcto appears to be seating
around a figure of about 9.500.

Unfortunately, however, tee
uncertainties were not ten-
fined Just to membership nUm-
bers.

ft has also found teat the
tmtt costs of hiinJKnf applica-

tions were far higher then
anticipated. This was espe-
cially awkward because Fim-
bra only receives a £25 pay-
ment with the application
form, with tee fuU payable
only when authorisation is
granted.

In particular, Fimbra has
found that a significant num-

ber of firms are simjdy not up
to scratch - but that means
.subjecting them to costly
investigation.

'

The BariOw Clowta affair,

has also taken its tall. TheSBO
has bad to scrutinise the
affaire iff all the independent
Intermediaries white placed
business with . Mr Peter

.

(Howes’s Insolvent gQts fond

management businesses.

The extant to white Fim-

bra's costa have swelled wffl

notbe known until the 1987-%
anhual accounts are published

"

shortly before its annual gen-

eral meeting on October 19.

But all this has left Fimbra
and the SIB with, potentially,

an awkward problem - con-
firming the worst fears of
observers who argued two
years ago teat Fimbra was tak-
ing on far too big a task in
seeking to regulate thousands
of smaH Investment busi-

Tbe cate injection from the
fife oompahfos may have nut
tee SRO’s short-term cate Sow
needs. But both Fimbra and
the SB will now have to re-as-
sesathe whole question iffhow
to finance Fimbra’s operations
over the long-term.
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In fust eleven short years Apple Computer has grown to

become one of the largest and financially strongest companies in

the world. Our turnover for 1987 was £1.44 billion,

i
' V f

We’fe Msd ranked 51 in the Fortune 500 list in terms of

market capitalisation.

To put that into a British context,
4

we’d be larger than Glaxo

Holdings, RUM and W. H. Smith & Son (Holdings) in terms of

sales. And we’d be the 29th most profitable company on a pre-

tax basis, ahead of Sears, Gourtaulds and Rothmans International.

A remarkable achievement in anybody's books.

Back in 1977, when we started, our sales totalled

have had to eat their words. Even more so this year

Our latest results show our profits soaring in our

second quarter by 135% with sales up 51% to

£468.8 million.

An analyst was sufficiently moved to remark

to the ‘Wall Street Journal’ that our performance

was “sensational ... the Macintosh"' just keeps

gaining momentum.”

; While the ‘Financial "Times’ was- impressed

enough to comment ‘Apple™ . . has begun to reap

the rewards of its efforts to crack open the business

personal computer market.”

The ‘Infomatics Daily Bulletin’ said ‘Apple

Computer continued its seemingly inexorable rise

towards the top of the IT industry pecking order.”

Another leading analyst predicted ‘Apple could sustain 25%

growth for many years.” Please excuse us for blushing.

To cope with all this present and future growth, we’ve

established a major new European headquarters in Paris. We’re

also implementing dramatic expansion plans in the UK.

All perfectly natural behaviour for the largest dedicated

manufacturer of personal computers in the world.

For full details dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple.

It could be the start of a very fruitful relationship.

£418,400. Any doubting Thomas’s over the following years Apple™ The power to succeed.

•"
CrMU iME dnffLT&I IX. tTD AFRETHEWPIS UUQ Affl JUCDTOSM Alt TRAJXMAIfS OTAffLE GOHTVTBt, BC. ACTUAL fKX3tE5 QUOTED TOON APPLE Rtf1, A?KUAL REPORTAND FB8 DiTEKiM IQDCt fOtECAST DQA IKD FOR PRE-TAX PROFIT FOB FWl AND M89 Al£ PTBUSBED BY IMNEVEBBEK. ISC MU USED WITH THEIR PEKMIStfO.N.

BASED» K"BUSini F* TUt0CTO8O BN* OF R3JXES5 KAGA7JAE. ALL F7GURS QtCTED IN i STIXUM; AX£ *r A DOLLAR EXCHANGE RATE Of JLSS.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

A race for space, Bristol fashion
THE NAME is a misnomer
now. Aztec has nothing to do
with Mexicans. It did have
everything to do with the A to

Z of technology. Aztec West, a
home for high technology com-
panies. It is still that, but it is

chiefly a home for business
wanting some space.

Space here has a double defi-

nition. It not only means
accomodation, but also low-rise

accomodation in a landscaped
setting with plenty of car park-
ing. Aztec West, outside Bris-

tol, is one of the largest and
one of the longest established

of British business parks.
When Arlington Securities, a

specialist in business park
development, paid Electricity

Supply Nominees £33m to
acquire it 14 months ago, the
park was a going concern with
a history going back to 1980
with most activity based in the
Central Campus and Northern
Sector.

There was plenty of green-

ery. “The foliage was such you
couldn't see the buildings,"
recalled Barry Holmes, the
managing director of Aztec
West. "It was fairly mature,
but not grown up."

What has been happening
since is an effort to make the
park grow without losing the
secret of youth. The buoyancy
of the Bristol and South West
economy has been a help. The
availability of land has been
vital.

The site is 157 acres, but half

of that remains unused, largely

in the Entrance Quadrant,

Park West and Southern

Lakes. There is then the scope

to create what Arlington likes

to call “a community of busi-

nesses" rather than Just a col-

lection of buildings separated

by trees and the obligatory

lakes. But a community needs
facilities for itself, for its visi-

tors.

Companies on the park
pointed this out to Arlington,

which has responded in two
ways.

First has been a start to the

construction of the Aztec Cen-

tre in the Central Campus
area. This will have both facili-

ties for small professional
firms and common services

like conference suites, banks
and small shops - newsagent,
drycleaners, wine bar and so
on.

Second, work has begun on
the construction of a 90-bed-

room hotel which will have 24-

hours facilities like gymna-
sium. swimming pool and
sauna. The hotel wfll be the
largest building in the village

area, where the intention is to

soften the business atmosphere
with a pub and green. Offices

will be directed at occupiers
with relatively small space
demands.
There is in all this, of course,

a strong marketing element.
Investment in new facilities

should enhance the ability of
Arlington to attract more occu-

piers and charge them more
when they arrive.

By Paul Cheeseright

After the purchase Arlington

put aside £8m for new expendi-

ture on Aztec West and h is

now engaged in a construction

programme which is partly

speculative and partly pre-ar-

ranged with new occupiers -

Meiko, the Japanese computer

group, and South West Elec-

tricity Board, for examplp-

Altogether some 320,000

square feet of new space is

being created at Aztec West,

which will bring the total

amount of space on the park
tip to around lm square feet

This new space, apart from
Aztec Centre and the Village,

falls into two categories.

The Northern Sector of the
park is actually a light indus-
trial and distribution area used
by companies like Wiggins
Teape, Tesco, ICL, McDonnell
Douglas and IBM but separated
from the main body of the parts

by banking and trees. This
area is being filled with new
buildings in a joint venture
Arlington has set up with
Pearce Developments of Bris-

tol.

The second category is office

development in the main body
of the park, two buildings in
the Central Campus and
another on the outskirts of the
Village.

Every new building needs a
new planning permission from
the North Avon District Coun-

dL It is here that the B1 factor,

the new class of use which

drops the separation of indus-

trial and office activity, comes
into play.

It has helped to accelerate a
process at Aztec West that had
already started. The original
planning permissions had pre-

supposed that there would be
office space with the industrial

space. Now, said Mr Holmes,
"the incidence of creation of
office space has increased dra-
matically."

The District Council has
been sympathetic and its

approach contrasts with that

described by St Quentin, char-

tered surveyors, in a recent
review. "Some planners see the
new B1 use class as a threat to

their planning policies both in
terms of diluting existing
established office centres and
reducing the supply of land for

conventional industrial pur-
poses."

The B1 factor with the

spending on new facilities and
the general strength of the
market have combined to give

Arlington a sharp rise in its

land values at Aztec West The
undeveloped land at Aztec
West when Arlington bought
the park was worth around
£170,000 an acre. Now land cm
the park is worth around
£400.000 an acre.

Although Arlington is not
involved in land sales directly,

it is prepared to sell freeholds
araj £o engage in tje-rign -arvd-

build exercises for new occupi-

ers. With direct sales inter-

spersed with leasings it is pos-

sible to draw in different

streams erf revenue in order, as

Mr Holmes put it, “to try to

keep a balance between out-

goings incomings."
Arlington inherited a rent

roll of about £L6m a year at

Aztec West This gave it a sta-

ple source of revenue at the
outset Since then, however, it

has been able to increase cash-

flow by, for example, the sale

of land to Shire Inns for the
hotel in the village, the sale of

land to Sun Alliance for a
printing centre and the sale to
Wiggins Teape of its building.

what all of this adds up to in

financial terms is not dear.
Arlington stresses that it is

delighted with its investment
and Mr Holmes said “It is pay-
ing its way,” but no figures

have so far been forthcoming.
The parte, which has more

titan 40 occupiers, is a mixture
of owner-occupied and lease-

hold premises. Arlington
stresses the flexibility of ten-

ure arrangements into which it

is prepared to enter, but that is

hardly surprising. The market
may be buoyant, but it is not

so buoyant as to allow land-

lords always to dictate the
terms;
The companies on the park

are a mixture - ranging from
high technology, like Digital

Equipment, Inmos, Mercury
rijYmmnTriraHrms and Wang , to

services like Barclaycard, Can-

ada Life Assurance and Radio
Rentals.

AZTEC WEST is on the MS and
a couple of minutes from, the

M5 junction with the M4. It is

nign about 10 minutes by car

from the Bristol city centre. So
It it fits into two markets -

tiie M4 corridor and the Bris-

tol office market
The area by the M4

and the M3 farther to the east

is one of the most active on
the property market Indeed,

this week Bride Hall
announced plans for another

major development — a mix-
ture of industrial, warehous-

ing, retail m«d leisure facilities
near Newbury.
But the office rents tend to

go down the further out of

London along the M4 a pro-

spective tenant is prepared to

go. On Aztec West, current

rents are around £11 a square

toot
Hartnell Taylor Cook, the

Bristol chartered surveyors,
noted that generally the Aztec
West rents remain roughly on
torei-peggtoe with those of tins

city centre. Latterly, however,

they have slipped behind a tit-

tle.

At the Spectrum buOdlng in

Bristol, which has been avail-

able for occupancy for some
time, Hartnell Taylor Cook is

quoting £13.25 a square foot
mi has two transactions in

the hands of solicitors for

£12.75 a square toot
In the current state of the

market, Aztec West premises

might be expected to catch up
with that once some of the

new buildings become avail-

able. la the Bristol market as

a whole there is a shortage of

space.
After a sluggish parted,

characteristic of many British

regional centres, development
activity in Bristol has picked

up, but the demand tor space

has led to much of the accomo-
dation likely to become avail-

able in the next 18 months
being pre-let. For- Arlington

then, there b advantage in

speeding developments where
It can so that Aztec West can
have a role Is meeting the

demand.
The Bristol market has

alternating periods of somno-
lence and vigour and it would
not be unexpected It to* say, a
couple of years shortage of

space turned Into abundance.
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HAMILTON HOUSE
1 Temple Avenue, London, E.C.4.

SERVICED OFFICES
from 120 to 600 sq.ft.

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

Services to include:

Telex; Fax; Secretarial;

Telephone answering;

conference rooms & boardroom;

24 Hour Access/Security

ENQUIRIES TO: 353 4212
LOCAL LONDON GROUP PLC

FACTORY/WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES TO LET
HAINAULT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

HA1NAULT. ESSEX
I4.500 SQ FT

5 minutes from M25 and Mil motorways
Apptj J0 *" 1 ** agents'

Posner Walk Pamer*Mp KreWe> WAdci a Fmfa
3 Vert Slr«l E*wm Hobm
London EJUtcn AtCMe
WI.M9HQ Romford

Cun RMI 31.4

Tel: OI-4U T060 Trfc 07*8 44174

WEST MIDLANDS
TO LET

Modem Retail Store. 35.000 sq.ft.

Will divide into smaller units. Prominent High St location. Car parking.

Please apply Joint Agents
R > HOMY

. I

i botcher!

M \ 'I l AIK I O \ I) O \ • n I

i

A FINE HEADQUARTERS /

i OFFICE BUILDING VIRTUAL;
1 FREEHOLD FOR SALL

5900 sq. ft. (approx)

An impressive and functional building

retaining many original neo-Jacobean
architectural features

Three-person-passengerJift m Full gas central heating

Two fully fitted kitchens • Security system

. _ Underfloor trunking

Humberts

01-629 6700

BIRMINGHAM CITY CENTRE
Substantial Freehold 3 storey building

Currently occupied as 120 bed hostel

Prime position backing on to newly
refurbished canal system.

Vacant possession if required.

Offers in the region of £1 million.

Telephone Bob Hope (Office} 021 308 2525
(Weekends) 021 353 0290

M23/GATW1CK
Proposed 60.000 sq.ft, office'® building lo kt.'for sale or design package
available.

High specification. Tenants requirements incorporated prior U> construction.

TO LET FREEHOLD FOR SALE from 20.000 sq. ft. upwards.

PEPPg^
BRETTINGHAM HOUSE ORCHARD STREET CRAWLEY RH1I 7AE

TEL: rtW.t) 541504 FAX: tft?».t| 562472

MOraCM. stmnrrNMty reftirbamed e»ee
SUlfBK £900 - 6.100 M H and 4,000 - 13.000

aa a Cere**, rawed neon, suepended
codings and parking. Wont orwy £1000 par
aq ft. HJdwd Mom ft Co 01 623 GOBS

btthod OKIce suitesm 4J00 and MOO
sq ft waft norkJng Easy seeoaa lo Dta Ctry.

London Brtdgs and Wapping. Ram onty

£7.00 par sq ft. Richard Main A Co 01 823

On mstnuxumsfromHertford

andWanaurCamay Council

Evesham,
Worcestershire
Adjoining the new by-paw
Mae Freehold
trifitrmliHliiiTiTlral ml
orsuable for Hofd/Mocel,
GaregefFSEngStuioaar Public Houre
Abaac 4 Acres. ForSale by Tender

Closing date 2 1st September 1988

BOWE3.
Magnificent Headquar

Building of approx. 33.fi

ft., with off street retrkir

luarters

3-fOQ sq.

.
parking. In

excdleni condition throughout.

The property adjoins the Bow
Flyover & the Blackwell Tunnel
approach (A120M j only a short

distance from Docklands
A the City.

Substantial offers farted.

OLD STREET EC1
6_500 sq. ft. existing bakery'

grain score and offices located in

excellent position. Ideal for

office development ofapprox.
21500 sq. ft. tS.T.P.I.

Freehold for sale.

RICKETTS BOREHAM BUSS

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENT

HYDEPARK
LONDONW8

FREEHOLDBLOCKOF25UDC0nrAPARTMENTS

Presently under anhadioa, exdmwt Freehold Mode of

spetiaada; aamfieaapted views ofRoyal Kensmgton

Gardens, Hyde ftrit, Cental London.

£8.5 MILLION FREEHOLD
10% Deposit,Balance February 1989

REF: SEW/RDP

STUART
WILSON

ESTATEAGENTS
42 SVvnc Street. London SWlX 9LU

01-235 0725
FnoOI-ZJJSHZ

*56 THAMES STREET

Freehold Offices For Sale
in an unrivalled location

• period property In acommandingposition
at Windsor Bridge

• nett internal floorarea of2.970sq ftwith possible
area of 3.360 sq ft plus400 sq ft store

Gross internal 4,000 sq ft

11855

01-493 6787
Rue01-6290901

FREEHOLD OFFICES
As the hadiop agents specialising

in freehold offices *e maintain a
detailed register ofavailable

property throughout West London
and the Gly fringes.

Lei as hrfp yon invest in your own
bejnni premises.

BOSTON GILMORE
01 490 3366

St John Square
LONDON ECI
Superb new

OFFICE SUITE
1.745 SQ. FT.
TO LET

Lease up to 2 years
THOMAS WILLIAMS

0*95 72167
HENRY BLTCHER

01 405 8411

Prime
Reversionary

Retail Investment
- Whitehaven. Cumbria Let

ALDERSGATE
STREET ECI

HIGH QUALITY OFFICES
TO LET

LQ5DT.ID0 5Q FT
SKINNERS
•1588 5885

MID WALES/SHROPSHIRE
BORDER

A moat attractive Grade 11 Ustad
Country Hotel Praimsaa wnh

separate Functions Room. Adjoining
Trunk Rood. Superb Unspoilt

Location and Views. Dining Room
covers lor at least 50 13 Bedroom
suites eaeft wim ervsuita. Extensive

Car Perking. 7 Aou Grounds.
Freehold. Price: Offers Over

£290.000.

Norman. A. Uoyrf I Co.
Tai: 00*2*49*1275*4

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS CENTRE

Superior aerweas emcas, tuHy

tgraMiaa 8*hrsaeuriiy. hutmatSsla

occupation, 8 mins (rolft Bank
underground & easy aeeeas to all CJty

MMn Una Sttdona. Far fiathar details

Telephone: 01-606 1771

VICTORIA
LONDON SW1
OLD QUEEN STREET
&TUFTON STREET

Highly Reversionary

Central London

Freehold Investments

Offers in excess of £3-5 million

Subject to Contract

Joint Sole Agents

Franc Warwick
124 New Bond Street

London W1Y9AE
01-4080970/1031

.

RetD.Warwick *—

JonesLang

0M938040

RsfrAiKevoncglr

GL Portiand Street Wl.

Rare Freehold Property for Sale

Sj000 sqJLAaua! and estintated

income by
1990 -£101.000

per annum exclusive.

Price £I.5M.
Sole Agents

Rabat 1nrb« A Bona
23 r Zft Margaret Street

Loadoa WIN 8LC
Tdepbooe 81 637 0821 RcfcMHB

Approx 2-4 Acre Light
Industrial Site Required
In South East Essex

By limber importing Ci

Site with or without buildings

considered, also existing

business.

Apply in nritim lo

ihc Company Suclii}
F.W. AyhNi Limiud

Kmt* Kcud
Cturflcm likhwiial Ediu

Ctaawj Wand
EmSSSOQY.

'.it'f/R"

PROPERTY FINANCE
For Investors and Developers
from £500,000 to no limit

We arrange the funds,
you concentrace on the deals.

.We offer you:

Independent representation. Our sole activity is

arranging Property Finance.

Full exposure to the Property Finance Market and
the benefit of our relationship with active property
lenders.

D 48 hour replies and speedy commitments.

Facilities from 1% over Base/LIBOR based on
valuations with maximum flexibility.

The full benefit of our time; you pay only on
resuits.

• Deals completed and under negotiation this year
£150,000,000

Berkeley Seymour
27 Gloucester Place
London W1H 3PB

Contact Sidney Cuby F.C.A. or Richard Eartiley
Tel 01 724 3311 Fax 01 724 9495
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A Martian who hap-
pened to land in Ein-
dhoven, a quiet pro-
vincial town In the

southern Netherlands, would
need to waste Uttfe time ashing .

locals how to find their leader.

From the airport on. the
answer beams out from huge
neon signs on the rooftop of
almost every large building
proclaiming the legend ‘Phil-

ips’ to the opensky.
At the railway station, a

statue of a frock-coated Anton
Philips, co-founder of the 97-

year-okl electrical and electron-

ics company, greets travellers.

Nearby, the Bvoluon. a fly-

ing saucer-shaped building
which might well have carried
the to earth, bouses, a
permanent

-
collection of Phil-

ips’ contributions to technol-

ogy. And the town's main
hotel, its football team, its sta-.

dium, and much elsebesiden,
all belong to Philips
Eindhoven is dominated by

philips much as city-states
were dominated by families of
renaissance princelings — and
is in some ways as well-de-
fended against the outside
world. Its remoteness from
Europe's main business cen-
tres is underlined by its rudi-
mentary scheduled airline con-
nections. Though Philips’ top
brass flit around in company
executive jets, less privileged

air travellers from -London
must endure a bone-shaking
ride in a noisy propeller-driven
aircraft which operates from a
far comer of Gatwick airport.

But whether Philips' role as
a big fish in a small provincial

r- backwater la an advantage
' when it is fighting for survival

against ferocious competition
in fast-changing world elec-

tronics markets Is less obvious.

Critics, both fasicte and outside

the company, think its self-im-

posed isolation may lead to a
false sense of security by
chfpirHng its senior managers
from international commercial
realities.

They also argue that the
company's; unquestioned . right

,

to lay down the law in. its

home town has encouraged a
rather Institutionalised view of

its own rote which sometimes
seems mare appropriate to a
government agency than to a
commercial enterprise.

Philips' executives, for exam-
ple, often talk of major corpo-
rate activities such as con-
sumer electronics and
microchips as though their
future depended as much on
the willingness of European
government policymakers to
rally to the company’s aid as
on the company's own efforts

to make than profitable..' -

*T spent years trying to con-
vince board members that if

things were really going to

Philips

A cultural world apart
Guy de Jonquieres and Laura Raun conclude an examination of the Dutch group by
assessing the impact of its traditions and operating style

•
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The Evotuon, which houses a collection of Phlftps’s contributions to technology, emphasises the group’s Influence on Elmflioven

change, they must move the
headquarters from Eindhoven
to somewhere like Brussels,
which-is on.the European busi-
ness map," says a fanner man-
ager of a philips’ busi-
ness in Europe.

Philips has recently com-
pleted a major shake-up of its

corporate structure, which has
transformed it from a loose
rnnfeHwiitifin of fiercely inde-
pendent national subsidiaries
into a more tightly run organi-
sation, in which authority for
development, manufacturing
and marketing Is grouped in
major product divisions.

But the importance of its

headquarters seems unlikely to
ifartitm — anil may In some
ways even be enhanced. Cor
van der Klugt. chairman of
Philips’ management board,
says: "Eindhoven is the ammu-
nition depot, the think-tank,

the centre of excellence which
provides all the necessary for
national managers to make the
profits we can make in the
market place, conquer markets
and so forth." he says.

Van der Klugt is widely cred-

ited with a sincere desire to get
Philips moving again. But as
well as questioning Eindhov-
en’s fitness as a location from
which to mastermind that pro-

cess, some observers believe it

will also be a major feat to
persuade people closer to the

CompanyNotlces

East
Daggafbntein
Mines, Limited.

(facocporated in the Republic of South Africa}

("the Company")

FINAL EXERCISEOFTHE OPTIONSTOSUBSCRIBEFOR
OW>8^ARYSHAR£S INTHEODMB\NY('the options*!

OptionhoMm ate reminded thatthe last dale on which the options
may be exercised will be Fridas 12 August T9B8. Each option entitles

the holderthereofto subscribe forone new orefenary share in the

Company at a priced700 cents, payable In the currency ofthe

Repubfa afSoithAfrica. Atdose of business on27 juiy 1988,the

price of an oreflnary share In the Company on TheJohannesbmg
Stock Exdw^e was 1525 cents.

Any options not exercised on T2 August 1988 wffl lapse and wifl

have no furthervalue
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Clubs

grass roots of Philips' world-
wide organisation to do things
differently.

- Like many large companies
of its age, Philips possesses a
highly distinctive “corporate
culture" - a body of commit-
ments, values and beliefs
shared by its 337,000 staff in
more than GO countries.

PHILIPS

Long-time employees
describe themselves as “Philips

men’’ and talk of “the Philips
way of doing things.’’ One goes
so fares to observe: *Tve spent
almost all my adult life with
Philips. It has become part of
•my life- I could not Imagine a
world in which Philips no lon-

ger existed."

Van der Klugt ‘is in many
ways a typical product of the
system. Like almost all the
company's top managers, he
was recruited young — at the

age of 25 in 1950 - and has
Hawn through the ranks to his
current position after serving'

fa a succession of posts abroad.
Philip* has long earned the

loyalty of its staff by being a
generous employer,- a craale-
to-grave paternalist of the old

school. Some workers have
even described it as "a social

paradise”.
Though pressures on the

company to improve its perfor-

mance have started to bring to

the fine a breed of tougher and
more aggressive manager, it

still seems instinctively to stay

away from brutal axe-wielding.

Recently, for instance, it

announced plans to streamline
middle management at its con-

sumer electronics division by
abolishing somfr900 jobs. Insid-

ers say the decision was
intended to signal s determina-
tion to get to grips with white
«inar over-mannfag.
However, many of the sup-

posedly redundant executives
involved are simply being shuf-

fled around to posts elsewhere
fa the Philips empire.

Hus humane approach takes
its cue partly from Philips'
national origins. Like Dutch
society at large, the company
is deeply attached to social

welfare, consensus and egali-

tarianism.
ft still seems to believe that

it can do well while also doing

w.'jr- vr tr- » -••’at. ; * J**l * .•

.’.w-

U.S. $150,000,000

Korea Exchange Bank

Exchange BankActof18B0, asamended) .

Floating Rate Notes due1995
In accqdancw wHhlhepfovistonsot the Notes, notice b hereby given that
lor the six months interest period from July 29, 1988 to January 31, 1989
toe Notes wfli cany an interest rate of 8WX> per annran. The interest

payable on tha relevant interest payment date, January 31, 1989 against
Coupon No. 7 wH be ILS. $11,463.54 and US. $45&54 respectively for

Notesh dBnomkiatbns of U.S. 5250,000 and UJS. $10,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJV. ...
London, Agent Bank ^cmase

July 29. 1988

good. The Evoluon, for exam-
ple, is designed to show that
Philips’ scientific innovation
has done as much for mankind
as for the company's commer-
cial performance.
Japanese companies, of

course, also prize consensus,
and many larger ones offer
employees lifetime job security
and other welfare benefits. But

' some critics argue that, fa Phil-

ips’ case, the formula has led

.to too much featherbedding
and bureaucracy, blunting the
“killer instinct" which moti-
vates its successful Far East-
ern competitors.

Philips, however, does not
see things this way. ft insists
that many of its Asian compet-
itors are playing foul by work-
ing their employees harder and
paying them less well than it

does its staff in Europe. Some
Philips executives want the
European Community to
impose a levy on Far East
imports to compensate for dis-

parities fa productivity alleg-

edly due to "cultural” differ-

ences between Asians and
Europeans.
Another handicap which has

long dogged the company has
been slowness in translating
the excellent technology com-
ing out of its laboratories into
competitive commercial prod-
ucts.

The problem is widely

U.S. $500,000,000

The Republic of Italy

Floating RateNotes
due2005

In accordance wWh the previsions
of the. Notes, notice is hereby
given that tor toe interest Period
from July 29. 1988. to August 31,

1988, the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 8W»% per annum.
The interest payable on the
relevant interest payment date.
August 31. 1988. wfll be U.S.
$75.05 per U.S. $10,000 nominal
amount In Bearer(Coupon No. 36)
or Registered term and U.S.
$1,876.30 per U.S. $250,000
denomination in Bearer form
(Coupon No. 36).

fiyTteOwRni
LreteL Agouti

July 29.1988

iMJLIL

U.S. $300,000,000

Woodside Financial Services Ltd.
(Incorporated in the State of Victoria)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes dua July1997

Uncondtiortafiy Guaranteed by

AustraEanlndiistiYDawelopinemC^xporBtion

In accordance with toe terms and conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given, tore for the Interest Period from July 28, 1988 to

October 28. 1988 the Notes wfll carry an Interest Rate of «*% per

annum. The amount payable bn October 28. 1988 wfll be U.S.

$5^5069 and U.S. $214.03 respectively lor Notes In denominations of

U.S. $250,000 and U.S. $10,000.

By: TheChe— Manhattan Bank. NJL
London, Agent Bank AteOHARE

July28, 1988

ILSl$70400,000
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Vasco-Aragonesa,
Conceslonaria
Espanola, S.A.
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ascribed to the tang-standing
divorce between the company’s
technical and commercial
operations, ft is often described
as the "Gerard and Anton syn-
drome”, a reference to the two
founding Philips brothers wbo
divided the two sides of .the
business between them.
For many years, the com-

pany continned to have both a
technical and a commercial
executive running its main
divisions. That two-headed
structure has been abolished.
But the career paths of Philips’

engineers, an Site hand-picked
from the best universities, con-
tinue to diverge from those of
its wiwniMffriai staff, -who usu-
ally possess much less impres-
sive academic qualifications.
The company apparently

considers the problem suffi-

ciently serious to have engaged
management consultants
Arthur D. Little to recommend
solutions. One result is likely

to be greater emphasis on man-
agement training and a more
flexible career structure which
requires executives to gain
experience in a wider range of
management disciplines.

It is uncertain, though,
whether that will be enough to
remove another source of fric-

tion - that it is virtually oblig-

atory to be Dutch to win pro-

motion to a position of real
power fa the company. Gert
Lorenz, a West German who
heads Philips’ information
technology division, recently
harame only the second non-
Dutch member of the compa-
ny’s management board fa its

history, and Dutchmen also
hold the top positions in Phil-

ips’ subsidiaries fa the US,
Britain and many other coun-
tries.

Non-Dutch managers com-
plain they have little opportu-
nity to rise above middle-level
posts fa their own countries.

. Whether Philips is yet ready
to give foreigners a bigger role

at its inner sanctum in Ein-

dhoven remains to be seen.

That would be consistent
with the company's much-
touted global strategy and
efforts at the top to adapt and
broaden its corporate “cul-

ture.” But as many other old-

established companies can
attest, the next hardest thing
to creating a positive corporate
culture from scratch can be to

change one which is deeply
ingrained but has not kept up
with the times. .

Previous articles in this series

appeared on July 22, 25 and 27.

In earlier editions on Wednes-
day the Segment Data figures

for North American Philips
Ctirp were stated as being $bil-
lions. This should hone been
tOOOs

The dichotomy
deepens
‘Professional’ management is a contentious
concept, Michael Skapinker reports

T om Peters, the co-author
of the best-selling man-
agement book In Search

of Excellence, said at a recent
conference in London that if he
had the power to do so, he
would eliminate the phrase
“professional management"
from the language.

“I’ve said to many people,
call me anything you want to
call me, but don’t you dare
ever call me a professional"
Peters was criticising tbe

idea that management could
ever be considered a profession
fa the way that law or accoun-
tancy are professions.

The conference at which be
spoke discussed plans to estab-
lish a new national qualifica-

tion of Chartered Manager, to

be awarded by the British
Institnte of Management,
which would become a Char-
tered Institute of Management.
Peters was, of conrse,

opposed to the idea, as were
the 880 delegates to the confer-
ence. When asked to raise their
hands if they supported the
qualification, none did.

The conference was organ-
ised by The Economist maga-
zine and by two organisations
which are now at the centre of
the debate over tbe chattered
manager qualification: the
Council for Management Edu-
cation and Development and
the Association for Manage-
ment Education Development.
Although the two bodies

have confusingly similar titles,

they find themselves on oppo-
site sides of the fence.

CMED was formed after last

year’s publication of the Handy
and Constable reports, which
drew attention to how poorly
trained British managers were.
CMED is the body which is

promoting the chartered man-
ager qualification. Its officials

believe that much of the criti-

cism of tbe proposed qualifica-

tion is uninformed and that
there is a need for a coherent
system o£ management devel-

opment fa the UK.
AMED is an organisation of

company management develop-

ment executives, consultants
and academics. This week it

published a survey of over 300
of its members on the future of
UK management development.
The association's members

were not as solidly opposed to
the establishment of a Char-

tered Institute of Management
as the delegates to the confer-

ence. Nevertheless, only 30 per
cent supported the creation of

a professional institute, and
only 14 per cent thought it

should be run by the BIM. A
poll of the RIM’S own members
showed that 94 per cent of
them were fa favour of the cre-

ation of a chartered institute.

The AMED members were
very enthusiastic, however,
about another idea: that com-
panies should draw up “per-

sonal development contracts”
with their managers. Learning
contracts were supported by 84
per cent of the AMED mem-
bers.

Bob Garratt, AMED’s incom-
ing chairman, says that the
advantage of learning con-
tracts is that they can include
development tasks which are
of benefit to both the manager
and the organisation.
CMED recently published a

code of practice which called

on companies to establish man-
agement development goals for
individual managers and for

the organisation. Garratt
argues, however, that the code
is too vague.
“Rather than an anodyne

declaration. AMED wants a
document that managers can
wave in front of their seniors
and say ‘this is best practice fa
management development’.”
AMED called for the promo-

tion of learning contracts to be
separated from the Chartered
Institute proposals. “We shall

lose the national initiative

unless the present complicated
set of proposals is unbundled,”
the association said.

“We urge the Council for
Management Education and
Development to separate the
two major proposals - those
for a code of good practice for

joint management develop-
ment initiatives in participat-

ing companies and the more
contentious proposals for a
professional institute and a
single architecture of qualifica-

tions.”

AMED said that "a small,
enterprising, short-life group of
highly regarded management
education practitioners and
hue managers should be set up
by CMED to pat flesh on the
code of practice and stimulate

initiatives to ensure its adop-
tion by British business.”

of Listing

~
. Intiematior^iliBank farReconstruction

arid Development
Japanese %n Special Bonds—Fourth Offering

.
Coupon Rate: 5-125%

Maturity Date: March 17, 1998

On March 17, 1968, the Internationa] Bank for Reconstruction and Development (the

World Bank) issued the World Bank's ¥100,000,000,000 Japanese Yen Special Bonds—Fourth
Offering (A), Due March 17, 1998 (the A Bends). The A Bonds bear interest from March 17, 1988
payable annually in arrears on March 17 in each year commencing in 1989. On April 5, 1988, the

A Bonds were listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

On June 21, 1988, the World Bank, pursuant to Condition 1 of tbe A Bonds, issued an

aggregate principal amount of ¥60,000,000,000 Japanese Yen Special Bonds—Fourth Offering (B),

Due March 17, 1998 (the B Bonds) with the same interest rate, interest payment dates and matu-

rity date as the A Bonds. Interest on the B Bonds accrued for the period from June 21, 1988, to

March 17, 1989 will be paid cm the fast interest payment date of March 17, 1989.

On July 6, 1988, the B Bonds were listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange and shall

be consolidated with the A Braids for the purpose of listing after March 17, 1989 under the name
"International Bank for Reconstruction and Development Japanese \fen Special Bonds—Fourth
Offering” (the Bonds).

After the first interest payment date, the A Bonds and the B Bonds mil become fungible

and will be traded as a single issue.

The Bonds shall be redeemed at 100% of their principal amount on March 17, 1998 and

are not redeemable prior to maturity.

The Bonds and the coupons related thereto are direct unsecured obligations of the World
Bank ranking pari passu without any preference among themselves, with all its cither obligations

which are unsecured and unsubordinated.

The facilities of the Euro-dear System (Euro-dear) and Gedel S_A. (Cede!) will be availa-

ble for the settlement and transfer of the Bonds through the following securities numbers:
A Bonds: -Euro-dear No. 55591

Cedel No. 731595
B Bonds: (until March 17, 1989):

Euro-dear No. 56554
Cedel No. 731646

After March 17, 1989 (the first interest payment date), the A Bonds and the B Bonds shall

be treated equally for the purpose of settlement under Euro-dear No. 55591 and Cedel No. 731595.
This Notice of Listing is issued and published pursuant to Conditions 1 and 10 of the

nnrntitinn<! of A Bnwte.
The International Bank for Iteconstructicn and Development

M
Allied Irish Banks pic* announces that its Home Mortgage Rate
will alter from 9.5% to 11.5% with effect from close of business

on the 29th July 1988. APR 12.1%.

Head Office — Brieritu 64/66 Coleman Street. London EC2R 5AL- Tel: 01-588 0691

Branches throughout the country.

SCIENCE PARKS

The Financial Times proposes to pabliali a Sarvcy oa the above on

281H SEPTEMBER, 1968
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Initially at least, the explosive device

in question usually presents itself rather more

innocently.

As a letter, in feet

Its contents, however, can still prove

totally devastating.

Because the letter we're talking about

is one which tells you a customer is either in

receivership, in liquidation or in very serious

trouble. - -

Last year, over 18,000 customers told

their suppliers they couldn’t pay their debts.

Sometimes the effect of this was so

catastrophic it even destroyed the company g
receiving the letter

(Thus creating a very unpleasant snow-.

ball effect)

In some five thousand cases, however,

the situation was easily defused.

*

LAST YEAR W E DEFUSED OVER FIVE
THOUSAND OF THESE

Because the company concerned had

insured its debts with us at Trade Indemnity.

In these cases we were able to pay out

up to 90% of the insured debt.

Leaving our client still very much in

business.

Since over 40% of your current assets

could be tied up in debts, isn’t it time you also

considered using our services?

These days, youll find we’re as flexible

as your own business.

We can, for example, insure all your

debts. Or just those you choose to cover.

We have access to credit information

on over a
.
million companies in the UK, and

millions more overseas.

And our credit analysis service can give

you detailed reports on specific companies.

Our collections service can recover

debts quickly and efficiently.

And we can also help make exporting

a safer and more profitable exercise with

various services ranging from credit insurance

to non-recourse finance.

To even the largest of companies, in

feet, bur services have become recognised

as sensible, prudent precautions that any well

managed company should consider.

For some companies, of course, they

may prove rather more than just sensible.

They could prove life-saving

TRADE INDEMSITY
For further information on our services, please call 01-739 9939.
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A profession’s image maker
David Fishlock profiles the retiring director general of the Engineering CouncilHow can MHLbt start

to chip away at the
image of the boiler-
suited engineer?

That question was by
Christopher Lorenz in these
columns in 1982, when Ken-
neth Miller had just taslmn up
his appointment as the first
director general of the Engi-
neering Council, a body bom of
the Fbmiston report on the
lowly status of engineers and
engineering in Britain *

This Cambridge graduate in
mechanical sciences is now
retiring from the job, newly
rewarded with a croc and con-
fident that there have been
some enduring changes. Brit-
ish engineers are on their way
back to the sort of public
acclaim enjoyed by pioneers of
the railways, such as Brunei,
and by aircraft engineers ear-
lier this century.
The recipe advanced by Sir

Monty Ftonlston, former- chafr-
m«i of British Steel, and his

committee was bitterly debated
by engineers before they
agreed to some of its conclu-
sions. Not least, they opposed
the GovenunenfB approval of
an Engineering Council with a
Royal Charter to try to nnify a
-profession which had become

and foil of
petty

Six years on, the council Is
the uncontested custodian of a
national register of nearly
300,000 professionals from the
48 engineering institutions that
remain after several mergers.
It has persuaded them to
accept the same standards of
education, training and respon-
sibility for the qualification of
engineers awd trehnwimg
But registration was merely

the start, a vote of confidence
from the. "shop floor" to
embark on the Mg of
raising their status.
To create cohesion in a pro-

fession of disparate specialisa-

tion but common levels of edu-
cation and training, the
coundTs hoard fin: engineering

-

set out three categories of pro-
fessional engineer: chartered,
incorporated and engineering
technician. mtii»w js sure that
this has helped to raise the
quality of the profession.
Looking outwards, what has

the council done for the public
image of the engineer? Collec-
tively, it has taken the view
that the "social antipathy"
from which the engineer suf-

fers in Britain runs deep in the
culture and is less a »?»«> of

national economic decline than
a symptom of something more
fundamental: an antipathy
towards wealth creation ana
professionalism generally. But
MIQer says the social climate
>M»ff rtmmntif-aTly dur-
ing themespan of *hp council.
One of the things it set out

to do was to introduce school-
children to engineering. Today,
Miller says, about 200 schools
have an engineer on attach-
ment, voluntarily giving guid-
ance on careers, for example. It

also encourages engineers to
become school governors.

Miller cites salary increases
as evidence of the improving
status of engineers: rises have
ton qfopflri of inflation for the
past two years. He estimates
that a tenth of his chartered
engineers now earn more than
£30,000 a year; and 20 per cent
are in general management,
compared with 13 per cent in
project engineering. "It’s no
longer a depressed profession.”

Nevertheless, Miller is leav-
ing some "unfinished busi-
ness" in image enhancement
for his successor, Denis Filer,

formerly iCTs director of engi-
neering, because 10 per cent of
Britain’s chartered engineers
are still earning less than

£12^00 a year.
Bringing about the required

transformation of public image
was never going to be a cheap'
task. As the Government was
inevitably the main source of
funds, it had to be convinced
that what the council was
doing was in the national inter-

est. "1 think this is erne of the
major achievements of the
council," Miller says.
The council was launched

with a modest grant of Elm a
year for three years. In 1865,
the Government earmarked an
extra £43m for higher educa-
tion in engineering and tech-
nology. "There’s no doubt
about it. we played a key role,"

says Miller.

This token of Government
faith in its work allowed MULer
to tackle industry for subscrip-
tions to replace the grants. The
council recruited "industrial
affiliates" - leading employers
who recognised the value of
engineers- Today it has about
180 and their contributions
bring In an extra £500.000 a
year.
As be sees it, financial sup-

port from the big employers
sent a positive message about
the enwwrfl to individual engi-
neers. As its status rose, it was

able to ask individuals for,

more th»m the meagre £2 regis-

tration fee. Fees now range
from £3 to £7 and last year
they brought in nearly £L7m.
Only chartered engineers pay
the ftffl fee, but they account
for two thirds of the register,

hi addition. Miller has "a good
little business" in examina-
tions for engineers, which,
reaps another £250,000 a year. ,

For their registration fee,

.engineers have the right -
protected by the Royal Charter
- to use the appropriate title.Mmnr contends that- there are
still about half a million engi-
neers in Britain today who
would quality as an Incorpo-
rated engineer or an engineer-
ing technician, but are not yet
registered.

He "leaves the council Brian--
dally secure, with an income i

of nearly £3m this year. His;
-initial team of 30 has almost,
•doubled and he has built an;
organisation capable of:

responding quickly to issues -
"within 35 minutes on one-
issue” - which is not a charac-

.

tarfrtic of institutions.

For three years "he lias
enjoyed the support of Sir
Francis Tombs, chairman of1

Rolls-Royce, as the council’s,
chairman. Miller says they
have been on the same wave- 1

length on every matter of any.
importance.

* Engineering: our future.
HMSO.I98L

[Embroidery
goes on tape
in-house
By Geoffrey Charlisti

A SCREEN and keyboard
system, which enables the
punched paper tapes needed to
operate embroidery machines
to be made in-house, is being
offered by Advanced Technol-
ogy Industries (ATI), of Man-
chester in the UK.
Embroidery makers tradi-

tionally send the design to out-
side tape makers, but this
causes a delay. The £21,750
ATI system allows designers
to perfect their work on screen
and then cut the tape ready for
production.
Called Stitchbulider, the

machine utilises a "mouse”
digitiser to transfer paper
designs into a desk-top com-
puter. The mouse is used to
trace the design, its button
being pressed at intervals to
generate position co-ordinates.

Modifications for size, colour
and shape can be made on
screen.

Designs be printed on
paper with a multi-pen plotter.

When the designer is satisfied,

the punched paper tape can be

cut on an associated punching
unit
ATI can be contacted on 081

873 7899.

E urope's academic community
is planning to upstage the
commercial world by

announcing what it believes to he a
first in computer applications.

By December, the European Aca-
demic Research Network (EARN)
«iww to have in'operation the first

pan-European computer network
conforming: to "open” standards,
rather than the proprietary stan-

dards of .computer manufacturers.
The network will conform to the
internationally- agreed Open
Systems. Interconnection (OSI)
model, allowing computers from dif-

ferent vendors to communicate.
"We behove ifwe meet our dead-

lines we will be announcing the
first international OSI . network,”
says Joe Chester, executive assis-

tant to EMIN’S president It would
be ahead of the open systems which
several commercial organisations
are planningfor their European neb-

works.
'

The EARN committee believes
the switch

,
to open systems will

accelerate In the run-up to the Sin-

gle European Market in 1992. "The
move towards OSI is of strategic
importance to the EC. it’s an essen-
tial part of Europe’s attempts to
become more competitive with the
rest of the world in R&D," says
EARN chairman Dennis Jennings,

who is based at University College,

Academics claim a first

for European network
Dublin. .

EARN was founded. In 1983 by
universities in seven countries to
further research collaboration
between academics. Now there are
more than 400 universities and col-

leges connected to the network in 26
CQUBtllaS Students awd anademlca
using EARN can also exchange
information with their opposite
numbers on networks in the US
(Bitnet), nawada (Netnorth) and
Japan.
The main use of the computer

network is for scientific research,

although other disciplines are'

beginning to get more involved.
Academics and students have
access to files from any of the par-

ticipating institutions. A group of
Italian universities, centred on Pisa,

is putting together a database
which lists all the research projects.
Another important use of the net-

work is to send information to other
universities. As well as anetoone
messages, the network cap also
broadcast a message to a group of
users. One such broadcast list con-

sists of an those who are interested
-in the Irish writer James Joyce.
' Both EARN in Europe and Bitnet
in the US grew up owing standards
devised by the American computer
giant IBM because they started by
Jinking universities with that com-
pany's equipment. They still use
IBM computer links on the dedi-
cated leased lines which connect
the participating universities (bi-

synchronous lines running the
Remote Spooling Anwimnnlnatinns
System protocol). The aim of
EARN’s project, which will cost

- about Ecu 11m (£7m), is to replace
the IBM protocols on those links
with open standards.
EARN relies on collaboration

between the universities and indus-
try. Until the end of 1987, IBM paid
for some of the national communi-
cations links as well as all the inter-

national ones. Spending on those
international links now amounts to
about Ecu i_5m a year.

in JiliHHnn both IBM and Digital
Equipment Corporation (DEC) have
supplied much of the equipment

and expertise needed to get the net-

work up and running.
The latest manufacturer to

donate equipment is the ranaiHsm
telecommunications manufacturer
Northern Telecom. It has given the
organisers four data switches which
will be sited In universities across

.

Europe. Their main function will be
to change the network over from
the IBM standard to the internation-

ally agreed transmission standard
for packet switching (X-25).

They will also unload some of the
communications processing from
the universities* computer systems,
so freeing the machines for other
uses, and speed up the data trans-

mission rate over the network. Most
of ft* infnrmatimi is travelling at
R6 kilobits per second (kbit/s). By
the end of the year, Chester hopes
the transmission speed will reach 64
kbit/s.

But because of the time it takes
to produce international standards,
Chester fears that the services
available on the OSI network in
December will be less sophisticated

than those the universities are
already using on the IBM network.
Although the electronic m«fi stan-
dard (X.400) has been defined, those
for other services remain on the
drawing board.

Della Bradshaw

rltain’s universities, faced
with mounting financial and

JLJF administrative pressures, are
planning a shake-up of thatr com-
puting systems to improve their
management services.

They plan to organise themselves
into “families" to spread costs and
share expertise - a novel approach
to high tech developments for these
independent institutions.

The new computing strategy fin:

higher education is set out in a
paper circulated this month to vice-
chancellors and principals by Sir
Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, chairman of
the University Grants Committee
(UGC). which distributes govern-
ment ftmds to the universities.

Sir Peter dtes two main reasons
for the initiative:

• A growing need to support uni-
versities’ decisions about resource
allocation, research priorities, cost-

ing and financial management, as
well as to respond to outside
requests for information.
• A demand for the best possible
systems to manage scarce
resources, when individual institu-

tions cannot afford the fundamental
rebuilding of their systems which
thin entails.

Underlying the diplomatically
phrased circular from the UGC is

the fppting that universities' use of
computers for management pur-

The family
approach to

revamping
systems
poses is extremely patchy. Few
have systems which can help them
with the gamut of tasks facing

them, from managing student
accommodation and paying salaries

to planning their future.

"The key problem facing most
institutions is that, although their

systems may be adequate at the
operational level, they are less good
at providing management informa-
tion and of even less value for plan-

ning,” says Sr Peter.

To put this right, the UGC is pro-

posing a three-stage initiative. First,

by December it will draw up a blue-

print setting out the data require-

ments of the university sector. It

will aim to cover 80 to 90 per cent of
the data needs of any institution.

Which the UGC believes are com-
mon across higher education, with
the rest befog peculiar to each one.

Second, each university will pre-

pare a migration strategy by mid-

1989. designed to bring its existing

systems into line with those implied

'

by the blueprint The UGC is offer-

ing to pay universities 80 per cent of
the cost of drawing these up.

Third, the UGC will use the
migration strategies to group uni-

versities into families with common
problems. These families could be
based on the size and type of uni-

versity, computing development
needs and commitment to particu-

lar hardware.
The UGC envisages four to five

families, each comprising between
'

10 and 15 universities. Each family
will oversee the implementation of
the migration strategies, through
.adopting appropriate software.
There will be no attempt to ensure
that members of a family all use the
same hardware, though Sir Peter
argues that “families will have
greater purchasing leverage for soft-

ware and hardware."
Universities are free to choose

whether or not to join a family, but
the UGC is dangling a carrot in the
form of implementation grants. It

may fund one computer specialist

per institution in the family.

A managing team, chaired by Pro-
fessor Colin Campbell, the new
vice-chancellor of Nottingham, will

meet next week.

David Thomas

New issues July 28. 1988

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

> Consolidated
Systemwide Bonds

8-10 % $831,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 SA 1 DUE NOVEMBER 1, 1988

8.35 % $1,042,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 SFO DUE FEBRUARY 1. 1989

Interest on the above issues payable at maturity

8.375 % $760,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 TC 6 DUE AUGUST 1, 1989

interest on the above issue payable February f» 1989. and
at maturity

Dated August 1, 1988 Price 100%

The Bonds are the joint and Several obligations of

"thd Banks of the Farm Credit System and are issued
jyggj,,^,

authority of the Farm CredrtArtoflSTI. TbeBemtem notoMIgattoiis

of and arc not guaranteed by the United States uovtrnmtnt.

Additional Information may bo obtained upon
request through the Funding Corporation.

Bonds are Available In Book-Entry Form Only.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
Funding Corporation
90 William Street, New York. N.Y. 10038 - Tbe Farm Cwflt System

1212)908-9400

This announcement appears as a matter ol record only SM

- v ...KENT -

The Finsncfel Times proposes to pob&ih a Survey on the above on

2nd September 1988

For a foil editorial
contact:

Rachel Ftfdfanore

oil 01-248-8000 tat* 41S2
or write n> her ats

Undue House, 10 Caawe Street

London EC4P4BY.

FIN^CIAXTBV^I

G R A N V 1 LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Grass' YlcM

Nigh Low Company Prt» Change % PJE

230 185 ta. Bftt. M. Ortlavy _ 230 0 8.7 33 8.6

230 186 Ass. Blit lad. CU15~ — 230 0 ion 43
40 25 A/mtuge and Rbodcl .—

_

_ * 0 - - -

57 40 B8B Design graop(U5M) _ 40 -1 24 54 64
US IS Barton Groap _ 165*d +1 33 23 23.2

US 100 Barton 6nap CW. ftef.—

-

_ 115 0 6.7 53 -

148 137 BrarTtcfanoraate— _ 138 0 U 33 102
114 100 BrtmMnCom.Prcf - 114 0 11-0 93 -

282 ~ 282 -* 123 4.4 43
155 124 CCL GroupU% Cow-Prtf _ 255* 14.7 93
151 129 earn picso - 145 -2 64 42 93
112 100 Onto 7.5% PrcfCSt) _ 109rt 0 103 9.4

285 147 6corae8Ur - 285 0 3.7 13 7.9

94 60 _ 94 0
118 87 JactaM Grain C5D _ 0 3u4 33 123
340 245 MuMhomeSVCAiwSD _ 320 0 - . -

107 40 _ 107 0 73 2.4

425 124 _ -425 0 8.0 1.9 383
232 194 Tartar* CariHr.. _ 232xd 0 7.7 33 7.7

96 » TmfaoHoUlietoisai) — 83 -2 27 33 8.9

113 100 Unborn EuropeCon Prcf - 113 0 8.0 74
793 203

.
WSYMtcs - 291 0 162 36 7.9

SKarfUu dbUmtcrf CSS ml (USUI an dtatt ta subject to the rate tad ngdathms of The

Stack Enfant. Otto1

ncaritto tttstf above an dealt la subject to the rate of TSA

These Startle* are dealt b strictly on a matched bargain basis. Mtto Granville & Co nor

Granule Onto Ltd arc motet nukan la that startle*

CbmoviBc It Co. Ud. GravSe Davfct Unhid
SLmaiLmLoMfafl EC3KUT mV I tom Line, London EC3R
TdqJme 01421 1212 Telephone 01-621 1212
Member ofISA, Member of the Slocfc Eachroac & TSA

MAYFAIR CARPET
GALLERY

. CLOSING DOWN SALE
75% OFF

LAST DAY SATURDAY

FOR EXAMPLE:-

KASHMIR BOKHARA SIZE 6 x 4 £ 150
PERSIAN SILK QUM SIZE 5” - 6” x 3” - 6” £1150
PERSIAN ISPHAN SIZE S" - 6” x 3" - 6” £1250
PAKISTAN BOK KARA SIZE 12” 0" x 9” - 0" £ 690
TURKISH SILK HEREKE SIZE 5** x 3** £1500

OPENING HOURS MONDAY TO SATURDAY
10AM TO 7PM

MAYFAIR CARPET GALLERY
47 OLD BOND STREET

LONDON W1
TEL: 01 493 -0126.

MICRO
COMPUTER
RENTAL

Tel: 01-731 4310

Rent from one day to

one yearfrom theUK's
leading micro rental
company

APPOINTMENTS

Restructuring at Barclays
BARCLAYS is to re-orgamse
the management structure of
its European operations to pro-

vide a direct business focus for

its commercial hanking, separ-

ating corporate and retail man-
agement. Mr Terry Jones,
international trade director,
corporate division, becomes
European director, corporate
services. Mr Tim Ward, a direc-

tor of central retail services
division, has been appointed
European director, retail ser-

vices. In France, Barclays has
appointed Mr Jamies Rambos-
son as president du directoire.

He will take over as chief exec-

utive of Barclays Bank SA cm
the retirement of Mr Pierre de
Lalande, who will continue as
chairman of the supervisory
board. Mr Giles Davison
becomes area director, based in
Frankfort, for West Germany,
Austria and Eastern Europe.
He will be joined by Mr Peter
Stappen who replaces Mr Peter
Grafham as general manager,
Germany. Mr Grafham is

returning to head office, Lon-
don.

Barclays Bank is forming a
retail investment management
company to co-ordinate Bar-
clayshare, BZW Portfolio Man-
agement (BZWPML) and the
bank’s trust company invest
ment arm. To be called Bar-
clays Retail Investment Man-
agement (BRIM), it will be 15

cent owned by BZW, with
remainder owned by Bar-

clays Bank. It will be grouped
fo the financial services divi-

sion of the bank, with Barclays
Financial Services (BFS). Mr
Mika Pitcher, vice chairman
and managing director of BFS,
also becomes chairman of the
new company. Mr Richard
Sing, untQ recently president
and chief executive of Barclays
Bank of California, has been
appointed managing director of
BRIM. He also becomes a non-
executive director of BFS,
chairman of Barclayshare and'
chairman of BZWPML.

*
Mr David A. Meredith has
been appointed executive direc-
tor marketing of CHELTON
(ELECTROSTATICS).

GRAMPIAN TELEVISION has
appointed Mr Graham Good as
director of finance. He was
company secretary.

*
FINE TUBES, Plymouth, has
appointed Mr David DaudJee
as managing director. His
responsibilities have included
finance, administration and
production. Mr Tom Barclay
has retired as managing direc-

tor but remains a non-execu-
tive director. Fine Tubes Is a

British subsidiary of the
GAWSL Carp., Pennsylvania.

*
GT MANAGEMENT has
appointed Mr David FitzWil-
liam-Lay as group chief execu-
tive. Mr Mark V. St Giles has
resignedbut will remain a con-
sultant

AWD, Bedford, manufacturer
of commercial vehicles, has
appointed Sir John Buckley as
a non-executive director. He
was chairman of Davy Corpo-
ration.

*
VG ELEMENTAL, a division of
VG Isotopes, has appointed Mr
Neil Sanderson as managing,
director. Mr Tony Kinselia
becomes sales director.

LEP GROUP has appointed Mr
Petra: Grant as non-executive

Lord Chilver, who has been
appointed chairman-elect of
ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS. He
Into at the mat animal
meeting in February when Sir

Alan Dalton intends to retire.

deputy chairman. He is chair-
man of Sun Life Assurance
Society and until June 30 was
deputy chairman of Lazard
Brothers.

*
GEOFFREY OSBORNE, Chi-
chester, is creating a number
of operating companies, the
first of which is Geoffrey
Osborne Building. Mr John
Oliver has been appointed
managing director, and Mr Vic
Crayford joins the board of the
new company.
' '
P&O EUROPEAN FERRIES
has promoted Mr Suss Peters

to the main board. He was a
director of the Dover operating
company. His responsibilities

include marketing freight ser-

vices for all the company’s
routes.

Mr Kenneth Brand, a partner
in Frederick Brand Part-
nerhsip, consulting engineers,
has been elected chairman of.

the building and property
'

group of the WESTMINSTER
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

*
Mr WJt. Dolan has been
appointed director interna-
tional operations of JARD1NE
INSURANCE BROKERS
GROUP in London. He was
chairman and chief executive
officer of international
operations at Frank B. HaCL

AVIALL has appointed Mr
FJUUB.CMartin) Ryan as direc-

tor of European operations and
vice chairman of all its operat-

ing subsidiaries for aircraft
parts distribution and engine
division. Hie will be based at
Aviall (UJL), Huntingdon.

Mr John Sheehan has been
appointed sales and marketing
director of DECLAN KELLY
HOMES. He was group sales
manager of Charles Church.
Mr John Crafts has been
appointed production director
Guildway, another Declan
Kelly company. He was direc-
tor and general manager of
Andrew Murray Joinery.

*
AUSTIN ROVER FINANCE
has appointed Mr Denis
Spooner as sales and market-
ing director. He was north east
area director of Lombard North
Central, another National
Westminster Rank Group sub-
sidiary.

*
Mr Richard Holway has joined
the board- of TIS. He Is corpo-
rate marketing director of
Apple Computer (UK).

*
HOME & LAW PUBLISHING
has appointed Mr Tony Crad-
dock as new business director.
He was business development
manager.

Mr Terry Harrison, executive
chairman of Northern Engi-
neering Industries, has joined
the board of NORTHUMBRIAN
WATER.

*
Mr John Sawyer has been
made managing director of
COBURN OPTICAL INDUS-
TRIES (UK), Andover, part of
PiUongton Visioncare.

Mr Andrew Evers has been
appointed commercial director
of WATERLOW PETTY BUSI-
NESS FORMS. Leeds, a BPCC
subsidiary. He was commercial
manager.
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Dvorak. Andttorfmn des Halles (Tub
7 pm).
Pro Cnntwoe Autiqoa. De Lassos.
Palestrina. Saint Severin church (Wad
840 pm).
Camerata de Versailles conducted
by Araaary de Close), with Daniel
Bourgue thorn) and Christian Debnis
(piano). Haydn. Auditorium des Halles
(Tfiur £L3fl pml.

All the above are part oT the Festival

Estival (4S.W-38.01: answering
machine m English anumd the dodc
47.2G.8&SW.

music of the 19409. Free concert at

IBM Atrium. Mth i Madison (Wed
030 mat).

Washington
Wolf Trap Festival, Popular Music
Concerts this week include The Temp,
tatlons and The OJays (Tue); 17*
Moody Blues (Wed): Jean-Lac Peaty
and Tbe Yellow jackets (Thur). <*2
0200).

MUSIC
London
BBC Symphony Orchestra, conducted

by Lotfaar Zagrosek. with Ann Murray
and EHxabath Laurence. mezsMopra-
nos. Schoenberg. Debussy, MichaeJ

Ptnnlssy and Scriabin. Royal Albert

Hall (Tue). (589 8212).

BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra,

rnprfnrtpd by Bryden 111001500. with
Jcan-Pbtlippe CoHard, piano. Proko-

fiev, TchaikovsJo'. Holst and Wahoa
ait. Christopher Palmer. Royal Albert
Hall (Wed).

London Handel Choir and Orchestra,

conducted by Denys Dartow. with
soloists including Gillian Fisher.

Emma Kirkby. Margaret Gable and
Michael George. Handel L’Allegro,

1! Pensoroso ed 11 Moderaio. Royal
Albert Hall (Thur).

Amsterdam
The National Youth Orchestra of
Great Britain, conducted by Christo-
pher Seaman. Dukas. Elgar. Stravin-
sky. Concertgebcniw (Wed). (718345).

William and Mary candlelight con-
certs, The Gabrieli Consort under
Paul McCreesb. with a programme
ofTurner. Humfrey. Blow, Purcell
(Mon). Christ Church Cathedral Choir,
conducted by Stephen Darlington,

with Simon Lawfard (organ). Parcel]

(Thur). Coneertgebouw, Nuuwe Kerk
(Dam Square).

Chicago
Ravtnla Festival Ctdeago Chamber
Musicians, with an all Beethoven
programme (Tue). Chicago Symphony,
conducted by David Ziiupan. with
Cho-Liang Lin ivioUnK Brahms. Dvo-
rak (Thur). <728 4842).

Tokyo
Hhoko Nakamura (piano). NHK Sym-
phony Orchestra, conducted by YdzO
Toyama. Beethoven. NHK Hall. Sht-

buya (Mon). (483 1781).

Eetemetti Institute Chamber Cbntr.

Sibelius. Messiaen. Suntoy Hall
(Tue). (780 5400).

New York

Paris
Lionel Roeg. Organ. Bach. Freseob-

aWL Messiaen. De Grigny. Lionel

Rogg. Saini-Germato-des-Pres church
(Mon 830 pm).
Quatnor Sfcmtcz. Mozart Janacek.

Mostly Mozart Festival. Emerson
String Quartet plus Heinz Holltager

(oboe). Lilian Kalllr (piano), playing
Haydn. Mozart Relcha. Beethoven
(Mont Mostly Mozart Festival Orches-
tra. with Gerard Schwarz conducting.
Jean-Pterre ftampal (flute) and Step-
hen Hough (planor ProkoOev. Mozart.
Hummel (Tue. Wed). Shksno Mints
(violin). Ptochas Zttkerman (vtoia).

Ralph Klrshbaum (‘celloi and Yefim
Bronfman piano: Mozart. Beethoven
(Thur). Avery Fisher Hafl. Mw«iw
Center <874 3424).
Jtril 1 lard Concerts. Nostalgia: Ameri-
can Trombone Quartet performing

EXHIBITIONS
London
The Royal Academy. Cezanne - The
Early Years 1859-72. A concentrated
and Illuminating study of the forma-
tive period of one of the greatest art-

iste of the 19th century and one of
the seminal figures of the modern
movement. Although be came to
greatness in his middle and later
yean, his early period, far from being
Inconsiderable as had been generally
supposed, is now revealed in all its

complexity and contradictory quality.
Ends August ZL

The Bond Academy Sommer Exhibi-
tion. The moth Summer Exhibition

In an unbroken sequence, and still

the largest open exhibition of currant

painting, sculpture, prims and archi-

tecture in the world. With 1.261 exhib-
its. the show is b littic smaller than
usual, bat as dense and bizarre as
ever with many good tWng to be
diseovered.agratl^yta«lytu8eaais-
her supplied by the Academicians

themselves. Daily until August 7.

The Hayward Gallery. (Tiro echflri-

tiora). Angry Penguins isa fascinat-

ing study of a group of young painters

active In Melbourne during and Just

alter the Second World War. Sydney
Nolan. Arthur Boyd.Wm Perceval

and Albert Tucker are all shown In
impressive depth. Also: pa intings
from the Phillips Collection in Wash-
ington. Its scope extends from the
16tb century to the present day. from
El Greco, through Goya and Ingres

to Francis Bacon; the collection is

stm not dosed. Its great strength
Is nevertheless in Impressionism and
Post-Impressionism - Renoir and
Cdzanne. Braqoe awl Picasso. Bon-
nard and Matisse. Both shows run
onto August 14.

British Museum. UkJyoe - Images
tf Unknown Japan. This large exhibi-

tion of exquisite quality brings to
us. through the work of the greatest
masters of the wood-block print, the
magical “Floating World’ of pleasure
and the senses that was the dty of
Edo (modern Tokyo) in the time of
the Shoguns - from the 1600s until

the 1860s. when Japan was closed
to the outside world. Until August
14.

Notional Portrait Gallery. Paolozzi
Portraits. A srnafl bur Intriguingshow
ofa body of recent work on a subject
that hao fascinated the sculp-

tor. Eduardo Paolozzi, throughout
his long international career. Until
August 7.

THEATRE
London
Too Clever By Half (Old Vic). A
fizzing Gogolian production by Rich-
ard Jones of Ostrovsky's Diary of
a Scoundrel in an old Rodney AckJand
version, with remarkable Expression-
let designs by Richard Hudson and
a brilliant central performance by
newcomer Alex Jennings. Until
August 13. (938 7616. credit card book-
ings 261 1621).

CymbtUnc, The Winter's Tale and
The Tfempest (Gottesloe). Peter Hall's
National Theatre farewell productions
return to the Gottesloe for July before
opening ar the Olivier Theatre hi
August Michael Bryant's tetchy Pros-
pero. Geraldine James's adventurous
Imogen and Tony Haygarth's sweaty
Caliban are the pick of some uneven
performances. (928 2252, credit cards
379 4444).

The Changeling (Lyttelton). National
Theatre director-designate Richard
Eyre pitches In with an exotic trans-

position of Middleton and Rowley
to a Goyaesque 19th century Spanish
slave colony. Miranda Richardson
and the black De Flores of George
Harris play second fiddle to William

Dudley's designs. <928 2252. credit
cards 379 4444).

The Common Pursuit (Phoenix). Sec-
ond London chance Tor flawed Simon
Gray comedy about Cambridge gradu-
ates in love and publishing-Take-over

cast includes James WUby and Patrick
Barlow. <836 2294. credit cards 210
96611.
Easy Virtue (Garricki. Transfer of
King's Head revival of early Noel
Coward, same period but lesser vin-

tage than Hay Fever, but worth see-
ing. <379 6iotl
South Pacific (Prince of Wales). Aver-
age. traditional revival of the great
Rodgers and Hammersteln musical,
with Gemma Craven tolling to wash
the barlunal Emile Belcourt out of
her hair. (839 5S8SI.

The Phantom or the Opera (Her Majes-
ty's). Spectacular, emotionally nour-
ishing new musical by Andrew Lloyd
Webber. (839 2244. credit cards 379
6131/240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent
of Sondheim's 1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly undermine
an old burlesque reunion in a doomed
theatre. (379 5399).

Hapgood (AJdwyrh). New Tom Stop-
pard mixes espionage, romance and
higher physics. Felicity Kendal is

the eponymous Intelligence agent.
Rqger Rees and Nigel Hawthorne

in elegant support (836 6404. credit
cards 379 6233).

End role as Jean Valjean. the magnifi-
cent spectacle of Victor Hugo's majes-
tic sweep of history and pathos brings
to Broadway lessons in pageantry
and drama. (239 6200).

Starlight Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria
in London will barely recognise its

US incarnation: the skaters do not
have to go round the whole theatre

but do get good exercise on the

Netherlands
Amsterdam. Staddscfacowfang. The
English-Speaking Theatre of Amster-
dam continues its 10th anniversary
summer season with two productions.
James Saunders' Next Time 111 Sing
to You is centred around the Essex
hermit AlexanderJames Mason (not
Sun or Mon). Agnes of God. by John
Ptetaeler. directed by Bryce Pederson,
has tryouts on Tue. Wed: first night
Thur. (24 23 111.

spruced-up stage with new bridges
and American scenery to distract

from the hackneyed pop musicand
trumped-up. silly pkn. <586 6510).

Me and My Girt (Marquis). Even if

the plot turns on ironic mimicry of
Pygmalion, this is no classic, with
forgettable songs and dated leaden-
ness In a stage Dili of characters, it

has neveiheless proved to be a dura-
ble Broadway hit (947 0033).

New York
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a sell-out.

Trevor Nunn's production ofTA
Eliot’s children's poetry set to music
is visually startling and cboreographi-
caUy feline. (239 (CISX.

A Chorus line (Shubert). The longest-
running musical in the U5 tue not
only supported Joseph Papp's Public
Theater for right years but also
updated the musical genre with its

backstage story in which the songs
are used as audition rather than
emotions. 1239 6200).

Les Mlsdrables (Broadway). Led by
Calm Wilkinson, repeating bis West

Waghfagtow
The Search for Signs of Intelligent
Lite in the Universe (Elsenhower).

Lfiy Tomlin repeats her award win-

ning solo performance of the crazy

people who Inhabit her funny and
strange imagination. One major seg-
ment explores the women's movement
over the past decade. Ends Aug 7.

(2543670).

New Issue
Allthesesecurities having been sold* (hisannouncementappears asa maOerofrecordonly.

A
Mitsubishi Petrochemical Company

Limited
(Mitsubishi Yuka Kabushiki Kasha)

(Incorporated with limited liability underdie CommercialCodeofJapan)

U.S. $200,000,000

4PERCENT. NOTESDUE 1993WITHWARRANTSTOSUBSCRIBE
FORSHARESOFCOMMON STOCKOFMITSUBISHI PETROCHEMICALCOMPANYLIMITED

ISSUEPRICE 100 PERCENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

'Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

LTCB International Tlimited

Nomura International limited

Amsterdam-RotterdamBank N.V.

Generate Bank

Morgan Stanley International

Sod£t£ Generate

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

1BJ International limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V.

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Ktemwort Benson Limited

Norinchnkin International limited

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrak

Pari*
Curte MuHcsut MsBumvcla. sold

to museums aodMriro stations,

enables vtstoK to irailLmato at

66 museumsmd moouxnents. Includ-

ing tiw Louvre. Musee dtlrsay mid
Versailles Palace.

Grand Palais. LeJapcmisme.400
exhtints bear wtiness to die enthusi-

asm which swept the-Western art

.

vrorU; for aB things Japanese ta the
second hair of the Hth century. Monet
decorated his bouse - even hfa doors
- to Giverny wfih Japaries* prints

and built a Japanese bridge in its

gardens. Van Gogh coOecied cheap

Japanese woodcuts and represented

them in his paintings. Closed Tue.
(4236.0934). Ends August IS.

Georges Porezudim. The Fif-

ties, takingow Beauhourg tor three

months from the ground flow
upwards. The postwar creative dyna-
mism of the Fifties is represented

by ora, comics, music, cinema. litera-

ture. industrial oration and - oa
the fifth floor- by vemI arts. The
great figures of Matisae and Picasso

open the exhibition with works in

black and white, monochromes by
Yves KWn and Montana close to
TTwre are statues by Gtocomettz.
mobiles by Calder. and lyrical abstrac-
tion by Hartu&g and De Koonlng.
WbQe contrasting the School of parts

with the School of New Yori. U»
exhibition equallydraws attention
to some of their penile) develop-

ments. (42.77.1233). Closed Tue. Ends
Oct 17.

Musee dfhsay. Two exhibitions cele-

brate. side by shte. the golden age
of photography. One covers the period

from IKS to 1935 with 200 photo-
graphs and names Hfce Felix Nadar.
Eugene Atget. Lewis CsrroQ and
Pierre Bonnard. The other pays horn-

Xeo Gustave ie Gray (1820-1882).

se visionary representations of

ai il, jw„ jiiiwnWianoi
Amstadam.Trt1pennn13eum.Tbb
arts and crafts ofIndonesia, fihts-

trated with more than 500 objects

in bronze, bamboo, tmetites and pre-

clous metals spanningMQQ years

of cultural history.Ends August 2L

West Ocrmany
Cologne. Romiscfa-Germaniscbes
Museum.Caesar's Glass. This exhibi-

tion 15-the most important display

ofRoman glass ever staged. It covers
the period from Gsesarto Justinian,
from the first century BC to the 6th

cantury AD. The i«l pieces are mainly
goods man everyday life. The show
is a joint prelect between the Corning
Museum of Glass. New York, the Brit-

ish Museum. London, and the Rom-
isch-Gennazilsches Museum in
Cologne. Until August 28.
Muncben. Hats der Kunst. Prinzre-

gentstr.' 60: Major Munich exhibition,

which provides < broad view of the

Les MlsfirabJes (Kennedy Center
Opera House). The touring company
of the international hit of last season
brings to Washington the historical

sweep of Victor Hugo, set to music
and an insistent contemporary beat.

Ends Oct 15. <2» 3770).

Chicago
Pal Joey (Goodman). Set In Chicago
in the 1940s. this Rodgersand Hart
classic, directed by Robert Fblls. fol-

lows In haunting melodies the esca-

pades of a classic bed caught between
the one who loveshim and the rich

lady be wants. Ends Aug 7. (443 3800).

tnts perfamtBce at a popular shrine
in Akasaka. Thursday only. (434 0017).

Yerma (Ginza Saison Theatre). Nuria
Espert In Fedenco Garda Lorca's

poetic tragedy of a woman cursed

bv infertility. Victor Garcia's Gunaus
production, with Us giant trampoline
suggesting a womb, made a huge
Impression more than a decade ago.

but might now seem somewhat dated.

However. Espert is undoubtedly one
of (be world's greatest actresses. (In

Spanish). From Thur until August
IL (535 0555).

KabakHKabuH-za). The kabuki thea-

tre's greatest showman. Ichikawa
Ennosube. stars to a complete version

ofone ofthe most famous (days in

the kabuki repertoire. Yoshitsune
Sembonzakura (The Thousand Cherry
Trees). The performance ts to two
parts, at Ham and 4pm. but the play

Is little more than a series of loosely

linked episodes. Act VB features
Bnnosuke's portrayal of the fox. Tada~
nobn. with its -mg™ quick changes,
acrobatics, and a climactic flying

exit Ends July 27. (Ml 3131).

Opera-za no Kaijbu better known
as ThePhantom of the Opera (Nlssa
Theatre). Japan's leading musical
company. Solid, acquitsItself wen
tn what Is a virtual carbon copy of
the London arigtnaL The Japanese
translation is often awkward, but
Andrew LJoyd-Wpbbert gift for musi-
cal pastiche. Hamid Prince's romanti-
cally evocative *«»ging and Maria
B)onison'» stunning sets and 00a-
tumes make far an eqfoyable evening.
(503 3111).

La Miserable* (imperial Theatre).

This stirring musical adaptation of
Victor Hugo's naval of the Paris barri-

cades has returned to Tokyo for

another finir-nxmth run. (201 7777).

Tokyo
Comet Messenger: Siegfried (Parthe-

non open air theatre. Tama).
Described as a "kinetic theatrical

fantasy on the evohmonafman and
his dream of flight." this production
by Japan's liveliest experimental
group. Yume no Yumlnsha. returns
to Tokyo following performances at
the first New York International Festi-

val of the Arts. Based in pari on Wag-
ner's Ring eyde. the play features
three sisters called VaL Ky and Rie
- as well as Galileo. Tom Sawyer.
Nostradamus, a coriocanth and God.
A commentarym English, at the per-

formances on Aug 1-3. is not likely

to make the plot any dearest (496

1051

L

Taklgi Noh (Hie Jlzfla). Japan's
ancient and esoteric theatrical art
form takes to the open air each sum-
mer. with special performances by
torchlight in temple compounds that
always attract latge crowds. Two
Noh plays and one comic Interiudo
(kyogen) form the programme far

. . , at no extra charge in Belgium, if

you live or'work in the following

postal districts:

Brussels— 1000, 1010, 1020, 1030,
1040, 1041, 1048, 1049, 1050, 1060,
1070, 1080, 1090, 1100, 1110, 1120,

1130, 1140, 1150, 1160, 1170, 1180,
1190, 1200, 1210, 1310, 1410, 1420,
1600, 1620, 1640, 1641, 1800, 1900,
1920, 1930, 1931, 1940, 1950, 1960,
1970, 1980, 1981, 1990.

Antwerp —2000, 2008, 2018, 2020,
2030, 2040, 2050, 2060, 2070, 2080,
2100, 2110, 2120, 2130, 2153, 2180,
2200, 2210, 2230, 2232, 2241, 2600,
2610,2700,2710.

Gent — 9000, 9110, 9820, 9830,
9831.

Liege— 4000, 4020, 4200, 4400.

Leuven— 3000, 3030, 3044, 2072.

Kortryk— 8500, 8510, 8550, 8640.

Brugge

—

8000,8200.

0 Brussels (02) 513 2816
And ask for more details.
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' MIMBRITANNIA
UNTTTRUSTMANAGERS

LIMITED

SchemeofAmalgamation
Britannia Arrow Extra Income

TTustwithMIM Britannia

Extra Income Trust

. - at no extra charge*
ifyou work in the

business centre of

Vienna

Vienna
515 62161

And ask Peter Grun
of Morawa & Co
for details or call

Ewa Malicka
on Frankfurt
<069)7598-101

As a result or the passing of
Extraordinary Resolutions by
die unitholders of the above
Trusts at separate meetings,
the Scheme became effective

on16thIiity.1988.The terrasof
exchange ofunitsorBrilatmla
Arrow Extra Income TVusi is

isasfoDows.-

| Unit ofBritannia Arrow
Extra Income Trust -
3.04204 “8- Units of
MIM Britannia Extra
incomeHust,

Replacement certificates

mil be despatched not later

than !5th September. 1988 to
Die IbfTnerholdersoTBriiannia

Arrow Extra IncomeRust

$PVL Aas>T
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the sea and the skies and poettol

portraits combined with the P9rt*c°on
of bis craftsmanship to keep

Bfty to thedomain of art - htslilmong

ambition. (4S.49LJ&XQ- Both exhlld-

ttora closed Mon. EndsAug 14.

Isstitotdu Monde Arabc. HolyFfecM

In Saudi Arabia. Magnificent anfoitee*-

tural models of the Raaba to IfiKCR

and Its blade brocade veil with «M»
frum the Koran,embroidered In gmo.

and rf the Prophet's great mosque
In Medina, provide the noa-Moaeoi •

with a realistic tmageofthe shrines -

of Islamic pilgrimage, to which he .

or she has normally no access. Manu-

scripts. works by tte havener Rtotari

Burton and 17th century Turkish

ceramics complete the exhibition.

23 Qua! Satot-Bemard (4&9L2MS)-
1 pm till8pm. closed Moo. Ends Sept

18-

West GermancdMlmwIlMF

artists. Among them are acre ttea

ssMsasaftfL

tsftsssiassist
of artists. Eads Sept 11.

saratsaagas -

sw'-TSSSF*5^w* Galfery. Ewt»Aag3k .

IWj
venter. PateoOrani ThePhowl-
dsns. *H»e fourth waior exhibition

at Fist's imposing Art centra «i ti»

Grand Canal attsmpe 10gives com*

us BC.The exhibition has been itivro

a highly theatrical praswbmon by

the aithttect Gat AidentLarcfr

CtOomvtt -

Art ftatituto.

Sttoefc. IMtoghteBativePiwfuew

objects dteptayed (gsM
iewaUMT'. statues aw* rebefo to terra;

cotta, bninze and hrow) aw.wtrawds-

lumlybwntifBl and toe iscgy cals-

logua. published by Bonqdanl. i»

exceUrat Until Nov s, -
. .

iu&eapM. Ends Sept*.. ^ -

Art toatitHls. MtattinmWftto*
rapt yiwnish 17th emmry omssx'

i
ntoara frog) tfag HcnnBag* 111 fom"
pad ktek off a copaboraftoa effort

among several mafcf American sod

Soviet museums wtthwptha by 8*»-

brantft. Rubcna. EnddSfipt U,

Switzerland
MarHfpiy- The Gtanadda Foundation

rasason teen from the Sbo Paulo

Museum. Entitled From Manet to -

Pteaseo. It is npadally rttta
Rexxflrs. fi«n aodsty partaftsffltf

little Bins In frothy tace and ton*

and Mae satin, to a fleahy node, van
Gogh. too. ta weP representedwith

his fomous Ariestenne and tuxtecapes

side saddle all clad to black and

looking as seductive as BounatdJ
appeattog node or Degas" ballot danc-

ers. (239181 Sods Nov &

WaaWngtfoti
Nattoual G«nwMN*gfi>™**
tcr^orts. from asunert

centmy cofocBtoi*Municha Alto
Ptoskathck. includeMtatabr
Ruboiw. Rembrandt. TMtoo, El GrocO

and Van Dyck SndeSart 3- ^
tfntaml GMtera iSast t*
mark the 350lh mraivemry of the

IfrraSwodirtcaloiiytoMwthAiner-
tiraratihWwi rows tear flwd-

fab monarchies tn iha tflth and nth
cwtoriM and show; swadn as h

raselaiidimt and aggressive w***
.

power through object* and Mfi pate^
toes on loan from the Royal Treaaury.

the Natkmal Moreum and the roto*
adketioas. Ends Sept s.

VliuiutNsw York -

American Craft Musema. An ambS-

tious show that traces the Idstory

ofAmerican architecture bade to

the turn of the century and empha-

sises the work ofartists like Tiffany.

Lawxta end Louise Nevelson who
ware commisskmad to add ut to tbe

architecture. Ends Sept 4.

Tokyo
Suntonr Museum. CUmeedMSM
ofthe Qin Dynasty(MFHtoUfrom
the roniction of American bestno**-

men Robert H. Qague. The works -

nume Bom simpto tneanse burpecs;

boms and gouixtrtwped vases Hi

traiwloecrrt coloured glass to elabo-

. rate shavivtecos imitatingJade or
porcelain Uwt make virtuoso use

of techniques to which Chines* cretts-

maa wore pacteuhirty sfciHed.

Qoscd Mondays, En&August»
Japan Fdkcraff Mnseuze (Nihon

MtoseikanX Komatw. Crafts from

India. The museum bin an old Japa*
nose formhouse bufldtmt which
accords perfectly with the anseticon-

setous beauty of the oMects. aoaed
Monday*. Ends September 25l

OPERA AND BALLET
London
Leningrad State Khw Ballet moves
to the Business Design Centra in
Islington- Not to be missed.
Royal Open House, Covent Garden.
Australian Ballet season continues.
Cofisaom. Dance Theatre of Harlem.'

Boyal Festival Hall London Festival
Ballet to Swan Lake. . .

Bmw
Le Mesetwre. omxtoeted by GfanButo
GetmettL with £nzo Dan, Maria Jose
GaBego. Angelo roowtd gnd Ghxseppe
Sabbattot derigaed fty Mauttoo Bkto.

Ml. - -

Term* ttt Carsodla. DsntaLOam con-
ducting Aida. with Ilona Tokody alter-

nating with Aprile MlUo in the title

rote, MimaFedle (and BntnaB&R-

Now York
State Theater, lincola Cotter. Now
Ytait City Opera. “The wadi featurea

.

the feat pemtonatge of Loti! Mata-
-SUM 1! tWTpAffttW^H l>«i l«twre

(fi SlvlgHa. conductedby Sottou Gom-
Isstaaa atonrwitii the season'snew
production Of Rigotetto. conducted
fay 8U0 BoocompagnL (4960600).
Alice TUflyBaU, UncoZn Center.

comini and Nicola Martinncci alter-

nating to the part of Remades. La
FancluQn del West conducted by Pin-

ches Steinberg with GionmnaCasollB
as Mirada. SUvano Cairoh and Otov-
anzd de Angalis alternating as Jad^
Ranee. Also GbelM by Giovanniand
Jules Ferret. Conducted by Alberto
Ventura. (4647.65).

Paul Krasaner.-PHlto Glass. Allen
Ginsberg. Karen Finley and Frank
N«>«. The pwfoiperformer*, poet fend com-
poser appearas parrof the Serious
Fun Ftotivsl. (Toe). 13821911).
Lincoln Center. Ou(-of-Doore Festival.

The month-long tree performances
to the plaza); and Damroach Park
begin with the PauA Taylor Dance •

Company. (Wed,Thur 846). 077.9011).

Trieste
Teatro Verdi. The Many Widow, con-
ducted by Rudolf Bfbl andproduced
by Gtno Land! with Lndana Serra.by Gtoo Land! with Lodana Sam.
IVmM« M—iiratft Anl)m— Rene
Cosotti. (36Zj654>

Tokyo
Bant Hokn HafL Goteada. Work!
Ballet Festival, a biennialjamboree
featuring uome of the worifTa top
dancers: Bujonea. Cregan.Itapond.
Alonso. Evdoklinova, Glascoetc. From
Thursday. (725 8888),

The following conferences are among
those being arranged by the

Financial Times this Autumn.

Commercial Aviation tothe
Endofthe Century
— Expansioninan

EraofAccelerating Change
30, 31 August& 1 September - London

CapitalMarketsWorkshops
12 - 14 September, 17- 19 October, .

7-9 November, 7-9 December - London

TheFT City Seminar
19,20 &21 September - London

FT-City Course
10 October to 28 November - London

Electronic Financial Services
into the 90s

20 & 21 October - London

4**Y’S

The Sixth Professional
Personal Computer Conference

31 October& 1 November - London

World Electricity .,

14 & 15 November - London

Europe 1992 and Beyond:
Strategies forEuropean Business

21 Sc 22 November - London

European Business Forum
5 &6 December - Rome

For further details pkase tick box.

Commercial Aviation to the
End of (fee Century
Capital Market*Workshop*
The FT City Seminar

O FT-City Course
LI Electronic Financial Services

into die 90s

O The Sixth Profasfona!
Persona) Computer . ..

Conference
Vorid Electricity

LJ Europe1992andBeyond
European Boafam* Forum

famfotmattonphasemm
advertisement, together

with your business card, ux
FfamcMUmwi
Conference Organisation
126 Jemiyn Street

London SWlY4Ud
Alternatively,

telephone: 01-925 2623
telex27347 FTCONPa
Fax: 01-925 2125

^ h
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ARTS

The Tempest CINEMA

*WVAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

Absent for too long from the
British stage. John Wood made
a triumphant return on
Wednesday In the rcmin house
at Stratford-upon-Avon as a
spell-binding Prospero in
Nicholas Hytaer's superb
revival for the Royal
Shakespeare Company.
Confession time. I had to

heave my heart into my mouth
to comment on Peter Rail's
recent National revival.
Michael Bryant gave us a
nut-brown swarthy mariner
with a few grudges to sort out
while operating off a short fuse

and surrounded by stage
effects borrowed from tatty
re-runs of Renaissance
spectacle.

Wood's Prospero. the best 1
have seen. Is a demented stage
rriwrqppT on a theatrical island
suspended between smoulder-
ing rage at his usurpation and
unbridled glee at his alterna-

tive ethereal power.
His condition is transcen-

dent, where Bryant's was dog-

gedly earthbound. Most of the
characters in this play are dis-

placed creatures but only
Wood's Prospero expands into

the void. The others are
trapped, swirling figures in a
mist stifles aspiration and
low ambition. The cerulean
haze of David Fielding's cydo-
ramic design is a theatrical

metaphor in itself. .The storm

and down the vocal register, so

for the dark backward and

abysm of time we plummet
several throaty fathoms deep.

The dangerous scene with
Miranda (Melanie Thaw) la

more a re-run of bis agony, a
condensation of long-endured

grief, than tiresome exposition.

What I have never
experienced with Prospero

before is an exact alignment of

his incontinent temperamen-
talism with that of a bom
party-thrower. He loves to

spring surprises on people, and
Hytner responds with a series

of stunning second half

tableaux.

The scalloped surround
reveals blue-masked mimes
hearing roversihte plastic sea-

food displays for the banquet;
the “Thought Is free" catch is

gives a wonderful descant by
Trmculo and spirited off in a
whistle by Duncan Bell’s admi-
rably anti-fey but gorgeous
Arid (much better than the
NT's - and he can sing prop-

erly); the Juno masque is a
rainbow-encased Martha Gra-
hame ballet with eloquently

childish mirror Images, music
of antbemic dissonance ami a
tantalising 3-D vista of white-

suited denizens and cornfield

plenty flecked with popples.

All credit here to Martin
Duncan’s masques and Jeremy
Sams’s music. The setting of

disgorges the Neapolitan court* “Come unto these yellow
into Prospero's cell, down a sands" is particularly fine and
trap.

Wood stands stock still by
his staff on a tilted white disc.

No qualms about playing up

Tippetty. I’ve been working
round to this. John Wood does
look increasingly and uncom-
monly like Michael Tippett 1

mnnot abide The Knot Garden

nor was I much impressed by
Kytner's Covent Garden
revival earlier this year. But

perhaps Hytner is here bring-

ing the play up to date not

only with Tippett's Talngian
view of it, but also with W H
Auden's barbed Modernist
refractions In The Sea and the

Mirror.

Tippett's Mangos is the heal-

bag accaoodator cff all contem-

porary social ills. He takes

problems on while relating
thorn to his own. John Wood
does exactly m*. binding the

entire play in his own wrecked
view of experience. Hytner is a
generous, inclusive director, so

we also enjoy a definitive

clown Tiincnlo from Desmond
Barrit in pink and green, a
matching sodden Stephano
from Campbell Morrison and a
subdued, blotchy and uniquely
subservient from John
Kane.
The whole play Is released

from BSC anaqaarianiam and
remoulded in a new style from
elsewhere, from the ENO, the
ICA, the Royal Exchange and
qaiw Umbrella. But, finally, it

is governed by a magnificent

performance that restores that

prickling sensation of joy and
sudden recognition at the edge
of your eyes and confirms
there is a future for late, great

Shakespeare beyond the imag-
inings of Peter HaU, Trevor
Nunn, Terry Hands and the
whole fcMBMnnent
theatre pack of them.

All innocence abroad

r
be oldest theme in
comedy is inno-
cence abroad. Rim
your finger along
the veHum-bound

volumes in your library (com-
edy section), and every famous
name from Plautus to Shake-
speare to Mark Twain is there
to testify.

likewise if you run your fin-

ger along your vellum-bound
videos, what le Crocodile Dun-
dee but The Comedy Of Errors
updated to modem Manhattan,
with perplexed Greeks adrift in
Asia Minor replaced by a pas
placed Aussie in the Big
Apple? And Eddie Murphy,
who also first struck box-office
gold in an updated comedy at
confusion - Twain's The
Prince And Tht Pauper
revamped as Tnutine Piaas -
went on to richer things

(Areenio Hall) as he walks
through JFK airport dressed
inconspicuously is an over-

the-shoulder leopard pdt com-
plete with bead. And Afceem
never does get the hang of a
certain 4-letter word. When
neighbours disturbed by his
midnight singing yell *T—
you," be twnks it is a compli-
ment or greeting. Leaning out
of the window, be happily
shouts, “And f— yon too.*

*

But felicities are intermit-
tent. The movie never gets its

plot into proper gear, and once
the romance gets going, with

E a happy-go-lucky
cop adrift in the sleek

Michael CoYeney

James Pnrefoy, John Wood and Melanie Thaw

Nini’s Story,

\

= .

(UVKRStDE STUDIOS, HAMMERSMITH
Vasco Pratofini is perhaps best
known for his vignettes of

Florentine working-class life.

In his novelho sdalo he broad-
ened his canvas to take in the
bourgeoisie; and from the
book's survey of Italian file

during the advent of fascism
rnmp«i *hta dramatised episode

of the self-contained storia di

Nan, the emotional diary of a
wife who is sexually repelled

by bar husband and who finds

solace in the arms of servant
girls.

The production arrives at
Hammersmith's Riverside Stu-

dios as part of the Italian Con-
temporary Theatre Expo. Parco
Butterfly's dance theatre has
already been seen; a Dario Fo
exhibition. The Theatre of the

Bin. continues until August 13.

The Tantra company's hour-
long monologue La storia di
Nm plays until July 30.

The actress Pamela VUloresl
rises to the challenge posed by
a protagonist who shoots her
temperamental holt within the

first few minutes. N3ni is soon
ynhWng awl screaming, and for
the next GO minutes is by taro
tearful, cold, bitter, ironic and
tender. She shrieks, laughs,
slaps herself, has hysterics.
Above all, being Italian, she
tollfc And talks and talltB.

It's Interesting to think of
what an English version would
be like: full of the Pinteresque
silences and pregnant pauses
which uncomprehending Ital-

ians find less evocative than
indicative of physical defor-

mity (no wonder Visconti prac-
tically turned Pinter’s Old
Tima into a musical). Possibly
the only British actress up to
taking this catalogue of angst
and anguish head-on in the
Italian manner would be
Glenda Jackson; and even she
would overpower the work
whereas Miss Vfiloresi has the
Latin gift of being casoaliy des-

perate, with throwaway than-

Her vocal range Cakes in a
gruffly Infatuated lower-class

husband (when will we nail the
old canard that the-Engiiah are
more class-obsessed than other
races?) and a (nearly identical)

peasant maid, nervous of bar
mistress’s intentions. She chat-

ters vacuously at a speed that

would be the envy of every
D'Oyly Carte pattern- as the
unworthy object of the hero-

ine’s infatuation. She managee
a quiet intensity for tentative

sexual attraction and a tragic

calm for the bloody climax,
when we realise she Is speak-
ing from beyoDd the grave.
amply set against a white

background with a folding
chair and period radio, the
piece is henutlftiliy fit, presum-
ably by Marco Sdaccawga to
whom the programme attri-

butes “stage effected at just an
hour (not, as the Riverside
management maintains, two
hours) the performance is an
Impressive display of tempera-
ment allied to technique.

Martin Hoyle
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Detroit cqp adrift In the sleek
corruption of Beverly Hda.
Now Morphy, directed again

by Trading Pktca John. Landis,
is at it once more. Twinkling
100-watt eye* and flanhing
thoqsfltvi

mnnaf dental work —
on a dark night be could be
shot by Paul Bogan In niWaiw
for an amphibian - be is

"Prince Akeera.* This happy
young African comes to New
York to find a bride, par In his
native Zamanda he is tired -
who would not be? - of bound-
less luxury, gorgeous banquets
and beautiful
catering to his every whim.
Back there fn the royal palace,

his father Jamas Seri Jones
sits at one end of (he 4D-metre
itinfnphihU mmw-hmg grappa
and reading the FT (sic). And
Murphy sits at the other end,
conummicating by intercom.
Offend an arranged mar-

riage with a lovely, pliant
frHA, our Prince finally flips

his lid and splits to New Yon.
Soon be is tw,,E*,iT>g it incog-
nito in Queens, romancing the
bumble heiress to a one-branch
hamburger chain (Shari Bead-
ley) and proving the old Holly-
wood saw that poverty is next
to godliness. B yon find this
message acceptable from the
mouth of the best-paid movie
star 1b America, with no
known record of roughing it

faragnttn anywhere, you may
enjoy Coming To America. Its

beet moments are those that
mm* toe ‘innocence abroad"
motif. "No one here must
know l am royalty." whispers
Morphy to his manservant

COMING TO AMERICA (IS)
Plaza, Camions Oxford Street

and Shaftesbury Avenue
VICE VERSA (PG) Odeon
Leicester Square
A MAN IN LOVE (18) Chrises
Cinema, Cannons Piccadilly
and Tottenham Court Road
OUT OF ORDER (15) Metro
THE RUNNER (PG) ICA

its inevitable poor-te-beaotifal
pay-off, we know we are done
for. Worse still Murphy aeezns
to take special care, as in the
Beverly Hill Cop films, that
there B HO wnfa mmiwHUnw
In the supporting cast Where
heyday Hollywood comedies
seethed and bubbled with good
character acton - remember
the Franklin Pangborns, S.Z.
Zakails and Frank Morgans?
(no. of course not, you are ter
too young) - Murphy come-
dies die whenever Murphy is

off-screen and frequently die
even when be is on it

*
Vice Versa is a horse of the
same colour. That is, it looks
promising for about 500 metres
then goes all pale-green and
groggy-legged. By the home
straight, n is signalling far a
stretcher.

Brian Gilbert directed this
New York-set movie and ten
La Frauds^ Dick
of Porridge wrote the screen-
play. The film - a product of
flainwM* under Puttnam —
borrows its title and plot-idea

from the Victorian doorstopper
by F. E. Anstey about a tether

(Fred Savage), while Master
Savage turns Into him, ail

courtesy of a wish-granting

Oriental skull. So; Son's mind
la in Dad's body, and Dad's

mind is In Sonny’s* AS dear?
Here too Innocence ! is

abroad: as Dad's new-found
chQdffk&ness durum andfor
startles bis friends and depart-

ment-store colleagues. It

charms and/or startles ns teas.

Reinhold’s antics tend to
overdo the gape-mouthed
grins, starred consonants and
ill-coordinated fimbS. (Thao is

surely a amwmifeB between
being H years cM and bring
drunk?) The eon's new-found
sophistication is ftmnfer, as he
dispenses snap answers and
perfect polysyllables to his

astounded teacher. But even
here a slim Joke is tortured
into longevity. By movie’s end
MM* is hucrirw hUiw and seta

to get the skull out again and
resume normal identities.

;

Diane Kurys’s A Man fit flow
Mnrip fa) Wifajha rbiM of
movie, the BuroAmedcan co-

production. In these films too
we always find an innocent
abroad. He or rim is the mov-
ie's American star, who has
been lured across the Atlantic

to burnish his or her reputa-
tion by appearing In an "art
movie." An art movie — or at
any rate an art mbvie fike A
Man tn Lose - Is a tfimta
which characters exchange
dbep, thoughtful, fitarato dia-

logue while looking nervously
down to see if thrir subtitles

are in place.

In such films a doomed
romance b essential. Here it is

between American film star
‘

-

Steve Efifott (played by Ameri-
can film star Peter Coyote) end

MM

to look Inconsplcootts: Eddie Murphy in

g to America"

aspiring British actress Jane
(played by aspiring British
actress Greta . Scacchi).
Between shooting sessktas'tm
thrir art-movie within the art-

movie - a Mb-plc of Italian

writer Cesare Pavese - they
love, laugh, quarrel, wnp sou
exchange profundities. And
they tend off the cruel outside
world tn tiie shape off Mr Cs
jealous wife Jamie Lee Curtis.
Sly ly fanqphy yHtaPa hi profit
single-handed by her constant
jottings In and out of the {dot
These Shenanigans are

played for more than they are
Worth by Mr Coyote, who looks
Bke a Masted sapling - dark,
charred and — and eiHw
Hh* Henry Fonda on ropers.

changing placet with his
schoolboy son. (Why is thisschoolboy son. (Why is this
debt not acknowledged in the
rr»rt»rf») JndgB ttirinhftM, gfljfc

Murphy's Beverly Bills Cop
sidekick, plays the Dad who
turns into ids u-year-old son

Elsewhere there is Hide for bur
comfort Miss Scacchi bares
her breasts a tew. times -
time Is always something to a
dull summer - and she keeps
commuting to France to attend
her dvim;Italian mother Cim^

Cardfoale and her drunkan
American father John Berry, a
former London TV correspon-
dent” (whatever that is).

.

.

Ttats kind of movie is cefin-

fold’s answer to Esperanto.
Struggling far universal reao-
wHiwi and acrumbhnK toeether
incompatible ingredients, it

produces a common-language
cinema that no mm wants to
Apeak or read. It is all a great
mmhik for Ms Kuxys last made
the sharper, more individual
Coup Be FoUdrt. a film that
had the universality of total
particularity: her own life, her
own warming and waning
memories.

w
A weekend at Gatwick "light

be more enjoyable than the
wade's final two films. Out Of
Order, directed by Johnnie
Torpte for the Birmingham
Film and Video Workshop,
starts promisingly. BlSy (Pete

Leo-Wilson) baa foOboohahds

phone booths?) _

However, this plot, about;
communication disorder la

only, one among many less
fetching plots. Around Billy
mass a, gaggle of characters
representing "young work-
ing-class people -living tit

Thatcher'S 80s" (ttys themreo-
tnr). Theytactade two kooky
girl DJa, a doubt-racked podee
recruit and. the .usual standar-
dised boids ofpost-Funk rebate
and squaxebrained authority
figures: ignorant armfim dash-
ing by two ThiHriwti* tdghe.

Theonly connotation in what
becomes a torrent of radical
cKdtfs.is that too video pho-
tography Is often too poor to
discern them.
The photographyte better in

ban's The Burner, directed fay

Amir Nadai But no amount of

to dial numbers, receive calls

iyid «miiimn np Ma interiOCS-

tor in bubble-shaped. special
effects. (Has he thought -of a
career ,

designing Mercury

Amir NadarL But no amount of
gilded kunaeta and aflhnuetted
freightersmm save this tab of
an urchin boy- struggling to
survive in a Gulf part/Indeed.
they point up the movie's lao-
grained rhetoric. The hero goes
from extremity to extremity —

.

robbery, begging, ihnn ehlimM,
scavenging - without ever foe*

tag the bloom of Tectaricotor
health end without our ever
losing the sense that the
impressionable director has
just stumbled on a cache of
Vittorio De Sea films.

Nigel Andrews

Purcells King Arthur, Davies's Into the Labyrinth
Andrew Porter enjoys three days at the Ojai Music Festival in California

TfTdr years I had been reading- was Nicholas McGegan, and the com- lewd, pastoral, patriotic. Malcolm under the hfib, the vision tm
#Y about the Ojai Music Festival poser-in-residence was Maxwell Davies. McDowell - he of The docheork local circumstance took anK (pronounced O-Hi). The late Two orchestras were present: tile Phil- Orange, who now lira in Ojai - pro- resonances; The United States
ri about the Ojai Music Festival

.X. (pronounced O-Hi). The late
Lawrence Morton - friend and cham-
pion of new music in Los Angeles -
was long its artistic director. Stravin-

sky, Boulex, Mesriann and Kurttg are
among those associated with it This
year l was abte to visit ft.

Ojai is a small town Gust one traffic

fight), founded in 1874, In a beautiful
valley about 75 mfles north-west erf Los
Angeles. The Shangri-La scenes of Lost
Horizon were filmed here. Orange
groves stretch akmg the valley floor.

The concerts take place in a ctiy park
J ini dell flanked by noble trees.

Around the concert shell, younger Calif-

ornia oaks bare pawn up and have
shaped themarira to it, as if in bless-

ing. Tiered rows of benches bold about
900 people, with room for perhaps 300
mare an a lawn behind them. There is

electric amplification - as in all Amer-
ica's outdoor mhhmw fpnewt —
but It is skilfully and undtetmttagly
employed.

It was a short. Intense festival: five

coaottts ha three halcyon days. (Also a
production of Maxwell Davies’s Cinder
eUa, given thzke.) The music director

was Nicholas McGegan, and the com-
poseruz-razdance waa Maxwell Davies.

Two orchestras were present: the Phil-

harmonia Baroque, which is CaBfara-hannonla Baroque, which is Californ-

ia's regular eariy-muaic orchestra,
McGegan its conductor; and the Ojai
Festival Chamber Orchestra, whose
players are drawnfrom the Los Angeles
Philharmonic, the Los Angeles Cham-
ber Orchestra, the Ventura Symphony,
and elsewhere. The California EAR
Unit, a modern rnnsic ensemble, played
a chamber concert.

lewd, pastoral, patriotic. Malcolm
McDowell ?--Jze of The Clocktsork
Orange, who now lira in Ofat - pro-
vided a Snkfigtrit, delivered in a vari-

ety ofaccents: sfllyass posh far Arthur,
stage pkb for his Saxon antagonists.
Nancy Armstrong - the "Purcell Prims
Drama" of raw day - sang the soprano
votes with accuracy and brio, Paul EU-
Jott, in the tenor rales, began blandly
but warmed into enthusiasm.

The first event was e concert presen-
tation of POzceR’s King Arthur. Two
stage productions of the opera are due
in America next yean in St Louis; and
at the WDUam and Mary Chnage, in
Williamsburg, to celebrate the tercente-

nary of those monarch*' accession.
Modem taste favours presentations that
do Justice .to Purcell by doing justice,

also, to Dryden; a conc«t verakm whets
tize mpetito for a production employing
the combined prowess of singers,
actors, dancers, and stage machinists.
McGegan, with the conununteative joy
that fires all hzi performances, con-
ducted Purcell's lively sequences of
numbers mystical, martial, loving.

Hie other music needs no dPtMH
review, far It has been considered in
these pages. But Devfes*e pleasing Oboe
Concerto and bis Into the LabyrfMh
were new to America. They were con-
ducted by the composer. The soloist in
the first was Stephen Colburn, first
oboe of tiie Milwaukee Symphony, who
soared through tiw Ugh flights with
poetic rapture, though his Scotch-snap
inflectionswere lete than animated. (So
are Isaac Stem’s In the Davies Violin
Concerto. Both artists might study
Patti's and Melba’s lively way with
snap rhythms In their recordings of
“enurin' thro* tire Rye.")

Max Loppert has written of the
potency of Into the Labyrinth. In QJal.

where dl and sulphur have been found

under the hfib, tiie vision based oh
focal circumstance took on wider
resonances; The United States has •
Government eager to .sell its national
parks for short-term profit
The Boloist, as before, was Nail

iflackfe. ge is pure and accurate; hot I
would Eke one day to hoar tize piece

more trenchantly delivered - and
perhaps with Scottish, rather than
angfiiusedi ptonundatloh of George
Mackay Brown's text

.

The other Davies pieces heard at Ojai
were Ace Maris Stella, the Purcell
Fantasia and Pavans, and Orkney
Wedding. McGegan conducted Handel.
Rameau, the Soldiers Tale suite and
Petrushka.
Davies conducted - an Broica

Symphony that in its clarity, structural

mastery, contrapuntal vividnesa, and
instrumental keenness proved rogroai
tag: a composer's fresh, sure tribute to
the great composition.

•• • *
The latest collection of Andrea Farter*
Pattern andessays originally published
Hi the Meto Yorker is entitled Musical
Events - A Chronicle, 1980-1983. It has
recently been published by Grafton
Books (£1795).

RAI Bournemouth Sinfonietta
ALHRr HALL, RADIO 3
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In the solo dramatic cantatas
that have been written from
tize 18th century on, we have
been left a remarkable picture
gallery of tragic heroines. To
Handel's scorned Lucraria and:
the grand ddopdlxe of Beriios
there is now one more portrait

to add: the 14th. ceutmy Porto*
gtzese noblewoman tads de Ca»

.

tro, who was murdered, but
later exhumed by ter lover so
that her body, .dressed to
golden robes, could *jt upon
the throne at his side.

The picture is both gro-

3E3
ZX

and it makes a fine choice of
soidect far a mafar new work

scape ta Just a few bars, the
whole effect achieved from just
a small, standard group of
players.
As yet, tire writing far the-

voice perhaps shows a leas
individual imagination at
work. But everything hero, too.
Is gratefully conceived far per-
former and listener alike, with
arching, ecstatic phrases
(Nicholas Maw comas to
at this point) giving some
lovely opportunities to the
soprano Jill Gomez, who com*
missioned Cantiga abd was its
inspired first performer. The
work may not take important
strides forward in terms of

+r-

n

3S5

m
*#*.

***1

5535
£

a PS
£
s

?*

thews, which bad tts first pto>
itinzumce as tize second pre-
miere of this year's Prom
season on Wednesday. The
word "canfiga” simply
“song* in Spanish or Porta*
guese; but tiie work itself is a
dramatic cantata izz all but
nJune sBd a strongly character
feed one at that, possilriy tak-

ing Britten's Phaedra as US
model.
like the best of these canta*

tas,-Ctou^a says zzmch in a
abort tfonp_ Mattitews’ mosicfil

language may be rich and
seductive, as befits fids story

of passim, but he can .set a
change of mood with surpris-

ing economy; the simple Siring

harmonics st the mart of the

second part, -as the heroine

gazes out exiled and alone

.

from her tower ta Castile,

paint exactly the right laud-

J
1 1 - « Ki H vl n 1

1

crafted and deserves a warm
following ta fixture pexfor*
Bwnww.
ta fids, as in tize rest of an

enjoyable evening, the Bourne-
mouth Sinflmfetta under thrir
Principal Conductor, Roger
Norringtan, were in refresh,
tagly alert and sparkling form.
The Albert Hall la not really
the place for a small-scale,
spruce and printed account of
Mozart’s Symphony No 35 or
the chamber-like inttfoaffoR of
Strauss' Suite from Le Bow*
Beats gentilhomme, but with
Playing as deft as this nobody
is likely to have rtmplained
There la a lot of solo work ta
the Strauss, ta particular, and
the Stafoniettai’s players did
their audience proud. Small b
beautital, even here.

Richard Famnan

I
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A test for

Mr Clarke
IT IS FORTUNATE that Mr
Kenneth Clarke, Britain's new
Health Secretary, is a good
communicator. He faces the

daunting task of convincing
Mrs Thatcher and the Conser-

vative Party that the approach
to health care pioneered by
Aneurin Bevan and the Labour
Party in 1948 is broadly valid

in the 1980s. The British pub-

lic. of course, needs no such
convincing; despite the strains

induced by underfunding, polls

indicate remarkable support
for the NHS.
The “wide-ranging" review

of the NHS launched earlier

this year by Mrs Thatcher has
been a source of wry amuse-
ment among health care pro-

fessionals. They knew all along
that, once civil servants
started to analyse the reform
proposals of the thinktanks
and to make international com-
parisons, the strengths of the
present approach would
become increasingly apparent
The NHS, while far from per-

fect offers a more comprehen-
sive and equitable service than
is found in virtually any other
country. Yet it is also extraor-

dinarily cost-efficient: much
less is spent on health care
than in most other countries,

yet the improvement in life

expectancy and other measures
of general health have been as
impressive.

An open door
These and other virtues have

persuaded the bipartisan
House of Commons Social Ser-

vices Committee, which
reported yesterday, to urge the

Government not to cast aside

the NHS's many strengths in a
short-term effort to remedy
some of its weaknesses. Given
Mr Clarke’s known scepticism

about some of the more out-

landish reform proposals, the
committee may find itself

pushing on an open door.

A key test will be the view
he takes of tax relief for pri-

vate health insurance for the

elderly. Advocates see this ini-

tially inexpensive subsidy as
the thin end of a long wedge
which could eventually lead to
universal tax relief for health
care. The Commons committee
rightly opposes any extension

of tax relief and points to the
difficulties raised by fiscal sub-

sidies elsewhere. It points out
that the private health sector

hardly needs a subsidy, having

doubled in size since 1979. The

elderly would benefit Ear more
from an improvement in NHS
funding than from tax relief for

services that have little rele-

vance for them.
* The committee makes short

work of other proposed radical

reforms. It says measures to

allow the young and healthy to

“apt out" of the NHS would be
both expensive and impracti-

cal It believes that the intro-

duction of US-style Health
Maintenance Organisations
would cause immense organi-

sational difficulties, serve the
poor badly and not bring about
the cost savings achieved in

the US - because the NHS is

already so much more efficient

than American private medi-
cine. The MPS are also careful

not to endorse unthinkingly
the fashionable concept of
internal markets: the potential

benefits from competition
between districts, they argue,
could be offset by high admin-
istration costs and adverse
effects on the less mobile and
those on low incomes.

Prosaic matters
The message for Mr Clarke is

to eschew quick fixes and
grand organisational redesigns
(of which the NHS has seen
plenty) and concentrate on
more prosaic matters, such as
improving the effectiveness of
management, the flexibility of

working practices, the quality

of tbe information available for

derision-takers, and the range
of non-medical amenities
offered to patients. The scope
for action in each of these
areas is immense.
There is no reason why

those prepared to pay should
not benefit from “extras" such
as more privacy and better
food. Much could be done to
instil a less bureaucratic and
more customer-orientated
ethos. The paucity of informa-
tion is alarming. Some 490
“performance indicators” have
been introduced, yet nobody
has much idea of the relative

costs of different treatments or

of their success rates. Consul-

tants, with inflexible lifetime

contracts, remain beyond the
jurisdiction of district manag-
ers. There is little management
training and nothing that
remotely resembles an NHS
corporate plan or statement of

objectives. The time to think
about wider reforms will be
when these deficiencies have
been remedied.

Peace moves in

Kampuchea
THE JAKARTA "cocktail
party” talks to find a political

solution to the Kampuchean
crisis ended in disagreement
and without a communique
yesterday. That is not to say
they were a failure. It Is

remarkable that the first talks

in a decade between the war-

ring factions did not break
down; nobody walked out. The
talks are a vital precedent: a

new round should be called as

soon as there is a chance of

progress.
The problems are formida-

ble: how to end the nine-year-

old Soviet-backed Vietnamese
occupation of Kampuchea; how
to prevent the ruthless Khmer
Rouge regime of Pol Pot from
regaining power: how to secure

a new government without a

renewed outbreak of civil war
and and terror which might
give the Vietnamese an excuse
to return.

Yet the forces pushing
towards a settlement are stron-

ger than at any time since Pol

Pot toppled tbe enfeebled Lon
Nol administration In 1975 and
instituted a reign of persistent

terror which was terminated
by the Vietnamese invasion on
Christmas Day 1978.

Regional conflicts

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, has made clear

that the Vietnamese occupa-
tion of Kampuchea is high on
the list of regional conflicts

which he wants ended quickly
as part of his policy of improv-

ing relations with both the US
and China; the Vietnamese,
who receive around S2bn a
year in Soviet support for the

occupation, have been told by
Moscow to speed up the with-

drawal and get all 140,000

troops out by the end of next

year. China, on the other side,

has made clear recently that

its support for the Khmer
Rouge is not unconditional.

Senior Chinese officials have
indicated privately that the

Khmer Rouge probably should

not form the next government
The Vietnamese themselves

want to leave Kampuchea.
They are anxious to end their

international isolation and
gain access to Western eco-

nomic and development aid.

They have lost 25,000 soldiers

killed and have been unable to

vanquish the three-pronged
Kampuchean resistance forces,

of which the Khmer Rouge are

the most powerful
The Jakarta talks first

brought together Hun Sen's
Phnom Penh regime and the

three Kampuchean resistance

groups. Later, the Vietnamese
and Laotians joined in,

together with representatives
of the six states comprising the

Association of South-east
Asian Nations, which have a
regional and economic interest

in peace in lndo-China.
The key figure is Prince

Norodom Sihanouk, the former
Kampuchean monarch and
head of state who heads one of

the guerrilla groups. He
remains the only credible per-

sonality with any chance of
holding the warring factions of

Kampuchea together.

Restraining factions

Prince Sihanouk withdrew,
under pressure, his insistence

on an international peace-keep-
ing force to underpin any set-

tlement. However, some form
of interim peace-keeping force
would seem to be essential if

the various factions are to be
restrained following a Viet-

namese withdrawal The fact

that Prince Sihanouk has with-

drawn his demand does not
mean that it cannot be resur-

rected later.

The headline news yesterday

was of recriminations, with
each aide blaming the other for

blocking progress and prevent-

ing the unity needed for a joint

communique. But the more
important news was that Hun
Sen and Prince Sihanouk will

meet again privately in Octo-

ber and a working group repre-

senting all parties to the talks,

including the Asean states,

will examine key areas of dis-

agreement and evaluate before

the end of this year the useful-

ness of reconvening the full

talks.

In short the momentum is

still towards a peaceful solu-

tion for the impoverished peo-

ple of Kampuchea who nave
been battered almost continu-

ally since independence from
France in 1954. The onus now
is on China and the Soviet
Union to ensure that their

respective clients do not halt
that rtiQinpntnm-

The foreign face of perestroika

F
or three days this week more
than 1.000 top Soviet diplo-

mats, ministers, key party
officials and members of the

military high command have been in

conference at the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs.

Every Soviet ambassador was recal-

led to Moscow for the event, accord-

ing to those in the know. Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Foreign Minister,

presided, and the list of important
guests included Marshal Sergei Akh-
romeyev. Chief of the Soviet General
Staff, and Dr Gury Marchuk, presi-

dent of the Soviet Academy of Sci-

ences.

The exercise was dedicated to a
rethink of Soviet foreign policy, a sort

of Communist Party conference for

the foreign service. The aim, said the

Soviet news agency, Tass, was "to

make perestroika in diplomacy irre-

versible."

Glasnost has not gone so far that

details of the debate have been made
public. Yet the signs are that some
very straight talking took place about
the successes and, more notably, the
failures of Soviet foreign policy. And
Mr Shevardnadze certainly set the
whole event off with a bang.
Gone were the slogans of support

for liberation struggles. Even the
class struggle itself was a victim of

his onslaught. "Co-existence based, on
the principles of non-aggression,
respect for sovereignty ana national
independence, and non-interference in

internal affaire must not be equated
with class struggle," he declared.

“The struggle between the two
systems is no longer the decisive fac-

tor."

He went further. Foreign policy was
about economic development he said,

in a phrase which would have done
credit to his rival Mr George Shultz,

the US Secretary of State: it was
about “the ability to advance people’s

welfare at a fast pace through the use
of the latest achievements in science

and engineering."

So what is happening in Moscow?
The whole affair comes at a time

when there seem to be moves towards

peace all round the globe. Iran has
finally sued for a ceasefire in the Gulf
war. South Africa, Cuba and Angola
are lining hard terms of military dis-

engagement in southern Africa. And
the combatants of Kampuchea have
been in Indonesia making an effort to

find an end to their appalling blood-

letting.

In Afghanistan, the Soviet Union’s
home-grown regional conflict, the
withdrawal of Soviet troops continues
apace, in spite of a steady flow of

arms to the opposing guerrilla forces

and growing indications that the
Kabul regime is tottering.

Soviet client states around the
world seem suddenly to be talking

sweet reason. Even North Korea is

making conciliatory noises towards
its bitter rivals in Seoul

It would be tempting to see tbe
hand of .Moscow in it an, as the one
common factor in the willingness to
find political solutions. Inevitably,

reality seems to be more complex.
It was just one day after Iran

announced its desire for a ceasefire in

the Gulf that Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister,
arrived in Tehran for talks. "It was
just bad luck for them he went there
the day after,” according to one West-
ern diplomat "They will still try and
take the credit But I am convinced

they were just as surprised as every-

one else. They have worked very hard
on the Iranians, but that was because
of Afghanistan, not the Gulf war."

KEY AREAS OF SUPERPOWER
REGIONAL RIVALRY
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As . for Angola and Kampuchea: all

the diplomatic leg-work for the former
has been done by Dr Chester Crocker,

the US Assistant Secretary of State

for African Affairs, and for the latter

by the foreign ministers of Asean (
the Association of South-east Asian
Nations). They have wheedled and
cajoled the opposing parties to the

negotiating table.

Yet even if Mr Shevardnadze and
his colleagues cannot take credit for

specific initiatives to solve the
regional conflicts of the world (except

Afghanistan), there is no doubt that

the change of mood in Moscow has
been a crucial contributory factor in
creating a climate of negotiation.

In a brave attempt to gain some
credit from the Afghan debacle - in
itself the biggest foreign policy blun-
der by the Soviet Union fix’ decades -
the Kremlin has always claimed it

would set off a "chain reaction” of
similar negotiated deals, involving the
combatants themselves, but underpin-

ned where necessary by superpower
guarantees. That is what seems to be
happening.

It is indeed Ironic, and rather
impressive, that such a failure should
somehow be turned into a success.

Yet that is exactly what Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev seems to be attempting
across the whole range of Soviet for-

eign policy. He is seeking to turn
what is little more than a policy of

international retrenchment into a
public relations exercise in peace-
making.

In spite of tbe fact that President

Andrei Gromyko, the personification

of Soviet foreign policy as Foreign

Minister from 1957 to 1985, is still a
member of the ruling Politburo, the
period of his role and tbe substance of

his policy is now almost universally

reviled. That was a clear message in

Mr Shevardnadze’s address this week.

.

"We foiled to use all the possibilities

for preventing the emergence of the

iron curtain, for lowering the level of

confrontation and curbing the arms
race," hfi win
He went on to deflect the blame

slightly from his predecessor, who is

regarded with a sort of sneaking
admiration for his sheer staying
power in the party, by pinning it

rather on domestic policies. Indeed
there is no doubt that it is the crisis

at home, the chronic stagnation of the
Soviet economy which greeted Mr
Gorbachev on his accession to the
leadership, which has been the major
factor behind rethinking policy
abroad. It is the need to concentrate
on domestic reforms, both economic
and political which has poshed the
Soviet leadership down the path of

reducing its direct involvement in

international trouble spots.

The biggest challenge is

not disengagement from
Third World adventures,

but promoting a new
modns vivendi in Europe

The most obvious pressure came
from the sheer level of military spend-

ing, put at somewhere between 15 and
20 per emit of national income. “One
of the reasons the West imposed the
arms race on us wasto exhaust social-

ism economically," Mr Shevardnadze
told his audience. Indeed some Sdviet

planners now seek to blame most of

the failure of the Soviet economy on
the level of military spending.

That is undoubtedly too simplistic.

Defence spending alone did not cause
the rethink of foreign policy. Another
factor was the extent to which the

Soviet Union found itself supporting a
whole range of economic disasters:

Cuba and Vietnam both take millions

of dollars a day in hidden subsidies.

Mozambique .and Ethiopia, not only

impoverished but also drained by
interminable civil wars, have proved

little less expensive.
The Soviet Union has found itself,

in effect, providing a double subsidy

for its international adventures: eco-

nomic support for Cuba and Vietnam
in the form of guaranteed purchases

of their exports and added military

support underpinning their involve-

ment in Angola and Kampuchea
respectively.

. ,

Quite apart from the straight eco-

nomic cost on a Soviet economy
unable to pay its own way, there was

‘ a substantial diplomatic cost. Profes-

sor Vyacheslav Dashichev, of the

Institute of Economics of the World
Socialist System, blames in particular

the failure of the Soviet leadership in

the 1960s and 1970s to see a contradic-

tion between their desire to exploit

Third World conflicts, and promote
ddtente In Europe.
“Take Angola,", he said. "We pre-

pared a paper for the central commit-
tee (of the Communist Party) warning

-

that it would disrupt all our relations

with the US to get involved. But
unfortunately our advice was not
heard." The temptation to take advan-
tage of the post-Vietnam syndrome in
the US was simply too great for Mr
Leonid Brezhnev-and his colleagues.

1 is Afghanistan tluh has^een
the biggest factor in the change of
thinking. The foilure of Soviet inter-

vention In its own backyard called in

question not only diplomatic adven-

turism, but more profoundly. Its ideo-

logical underpinning. “Afghanistan
was not ripe for socialism." Professor

Dashichev - along with many others
- now admits. “To try to introduce

sodalism in this country was break-
ing the principles of Lenin.

"Revolution cannot be imported. It

must arise from inside. In Afghan-
istan we had no conditions for such
development It was a great mistake
to think -that a feudal or pre-feudal

society, with illiteracy and a lack of

economic development rec tor

socialism." Then he added: Remade
the same mistake in Africa. ^
In today's conditions.ofWNt m

Moscow. Professor Dashtehevwjd fid-

low analysts ureonly

to open up the foreign poMJ™*
to public scrutiny. It is awjabteto
criticise domestic policy, but still seen

as slightly disloyal to Question ewer-

^None^th? less Mr Shevardnadze

seems to wish to change that. He has

proved a remarkable success at the

Foreign Ministry, given that he had

no foreign experience before - w
was the Communist Party leader In

Georgia, credited with curbing the

worst excesses of corruption there, in

the event he has proved a more than

able interlocutor In negotiations with

Mr Shultz. Indeed, the good relation-

ship between the two is credited with

pushing through the negotiations on

scrapping intermediate-range nuclear

weapons when technical objections

threatened to abort them.

But perhaps the biggest challenge

for Mr Shevardnadze lies not in man-

aging a diplomatic disengagement
from Third World adventures, where

the costs are relatively limited, but in

ipanftging to promote, a new modus

vivendi in Europe.
A fascinating speech at last

month's Communist Party conference

by Mr Yuli Kvitstosky, the Soviet

ambassador to Bonn, spelt out some

of the hew thinking. First he spelt out

the essential link between domestic

economic reform and foreign policy.

Without a healthy economy at home,

Soviet foreign policy would not bear

international weight, he said. The US
used its economic muscle more often

than its military, he said “That is

why a reduction in ' our military

potential must without fail be com-

bined with adequate growth in the

country’s economic potential"

He put his finger brutally on the

continuing weakness “the techno-

logical lag of Soviet industry and
overall low quality of our finished

products".
—

' which he said meant
that on occasion “to sell Soviet output

we sometimes even have to remove
the Made in the USSR trademark."

He gave a warning that the Soviet

Union and its East European allies

were in severe danger of being left out

of the "acceleration and deepening of

the lntegrationlst process" in Western
Europe. If the Comecon states failed

to promote a similar economic inte-

gration, he said, "the EC and Nato via

me EC may begin to absorb more and
more European states ... In other
words, they may construct an all-Eu-

ropean branch of the North Atlantic

bloc rather than develop equitable

and constructive co-operation
between the two systems on an all-Eu-

ropean basis.”

What Mr Kvitsinsky did not make
dear was whether he feared some of
the Eastern bloc breaking away under
the increasing attraction of the eco-

nomic advantages of the West, or
whether he simply saw the EC
attracting new members from the
European Free Trade Association.

There is no doubt, however, that

the greatest challenge to Mr Gorba-
chev’s skilfUl management of interna-

tional retrenchment will come in
Eastern Europe. He has so far suc-
cessfully dodged the question of
whether the “Brezhnev doctrine" -
the ultimate threat of military inter-

vention in Eastern Europe - survives

Under perestroika.

Even behind the closed doors of the
Foreign Ministry, they are not quite
ready to tackle that yet

Medal for

a German
Gunter Steffens, general

manager of the Dresdner Bank
in London, has just been given

the unusual award of an honor-

ary OBE. Steffens has been
In London for 20 years and is

a prominent figure on the

social as well as the City scene.

But you don’t get an honorary
OBE for that alone.

The real reason appears to

be his work in setting up the
British-German School for

Vocational Training which
will open its doors in London
in October. Steffens has been
chairman of the German
Chamber of Commerce here
for the last 14 years. He was
approached by a number of

subsidiaries of German compa-
nies in Britain about the need
to do more to train their

recruits: German-style.
The result is the new School

which so far has the backing
of 13 companies, mostly Ger-

man subsidiaries, though there

is also a Swiss interest and
some British. There will be
two year courses, very much
on the German model of two
thirds of the time being spent
with the company who sends
the student mid one third on
related studies at the SchooL
The initial courses wifi be in
business administration and
commercial banking.
Lord Young, the Secretary

of State for Trade and indus-
try, is sufficiently enthused
about it to have presented the
OBE to Steffens who seems
set to stay in London for a few
more years. His wife, Dorothea,
has just completed a degree
in psychiatry.

Truth will out
There are several surprises

about The Secret Lite of Wilkie
Collins, which mil be pub-
lished by Allison & Busby on
Monday. The first is that it
is written by WilliamM
Clarke.

Clarke is best known for his

Observer
work in and onthe City and
especially for his chairmanship
until last year of the British

Invisible Exports. The second
is that he really does unravel
- well almost - the secret

life. And the third is that

Clarke is married to Collins’

great grand-daughter. A large

part of the story was previ-

ously known.
Collins, author of Tbe

Woman in White and The
Moonstone, was one of those
Victorians not markedly con-
strained by the moral climate
Of the Hmp, thnngh in many
outward respects he con-
formed. At one stage he took
Charles Dickens off to Paris
to show him what women
could be like.

There were two main women
in Collins' life — Caroline and
Martha. The three of them
ended up by more or less Living
together. Collins had children

by both of them. What has
been lacking until now, how-
ever, is information about
these descendants.
The decision of the family

to come dean, as it were, came
after a review by C P Snow
of an earlier book about Col-
lins in the Financial Times
in 1974. Snow wrote: "Appar-

ently, they don’t wish to be

recognised. If I were they, I
should be proud of such an
ancestor, one of the oddest,

most gifted, and by aQ
accounts most likeable figures

of the Victorian age.”

That, and a similar review

in the Sunday Express,

changed the family’s mind.
Sensitivities about illegitimacy

were overcome and now we
know the story. Almost a Col-

'

lins novel in itself.

Clean Games
The organisers of the Seoul

Olympics are making extraor-

dinarily confident noises about

the great pagan festival that

starts on September 17. The

“Very welL—Alone."

Korea National Tourism Corpo-
ration (KNTQ says that Olym-
pic fever is rising and the
mood in Seoul is being “inten-
sified with perfect prepara-
tion."

Construction work finished
in early June with the last coat
of paint applied to the swim-
ming pooL The fadlites and
venues have gained “unstinted
praise" from the leaders of die
Olympic movement The
streets and avenues of Seoul
are “being soaked in an Olym-
pic mood."

Foreigners have already
bought more than 400,000 tick-

ets. And the authorities have
conducted an English contest
for over 50 taxi drivers hi
Chamshil, "to improve the
English-speaking standard of
drivers who greet foreigners
as their guests."
The KNTC reckons that

"assisted by a nationwide con-
sensus for spotless security,

convenience and hospitality,
the Seoul Olympics is highly
foreseen to end in signal suc-
cess resulting,from large-scale
and supreme teamwork and
unsparing volunteers’ support
as well"

Not that it's easy to get
there. All flights are jammed.
A colleague was told yesterday
that he could still get into
Seoul but that he couldn’t get
out - not until October 10,

eight days after the pagan fes-

tival ends, though that was
first class.

Tory for LSE?
If Nigel Lawson really is

looking for a job after his final

budget next year, (here is one
intriguing post still open:
Director of the London School
of Economics.
He has all the intellectual

qualifications and would bring
enormous prestige besides.
The salary could probably be
raised accordingly and there
is no reason why he should
not retain his seat in the House
of Commons, if he has not
already moved to tbe Lords.
And if the LSE is not physi-

.catty the most attractive abode
In the country, it is always

possible, like Balf Dahrendorf,
to move on from the director-

ship to an Oxford College.

It is, of course, conceivable
that he would not accept the

job if offered. But it does seem
extraordinarily timid of the
selection board hot to have
sounded him out,

Meanwhile, there Is another
story going the rounds about
Lawson. He goes to the Prime
Minister In August (this

August, not next) and tells her
he is resigning.

“Tell me, Nigel" she says,

"what job would you really

Hker
*Td like to be Chancellor

of the Exchequer," he replies.

Baker’s wit
Kenneth Baker, the Educa-

tion Secretary, prides himself
on his use of words. So what
are we to make of-his comment
onPaddy Ashdown, the newly
elected leader of the Social and
Liberal Democrats? “The shal-

lowness of MrAshdown runs
very deep," to said this week

it's one-sided.
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POLITICS TODAY: JOE ROGALY

The sands of Thatcher time
N ot even Thatcherism lasts

forever. The best way to
comprehend this is to get
out of Britain.

Here in London, the political atmo-
sphere is suffocating- we seem to live
in a one-party state under an all-pow-

erful Prime Minister who seems set to
go on and on and on. A visit to the
US, where the Democrats have lost
four of the last five presidential elec-

tions, is, however, instructive. After
the 1984 election, in which Mr Walter
Mondale was soundly thrashed by
President Ronald Reagan, the Demo-
cratic Party tell into despair. It was
hopelessly divided, demoralised, lead-
eriess, and up against a system of
voting by electoral college that
seemed to give the Republicans a
probable hold on the White House for
the rest of this century.
That system is still in place, yet

this year the Democrats stand a
chance of winning back the presi-
dency. (One reason Is that the Repub-
lican candidate, Mr George Bush, has
all the magnetic attraction of Sir
Geoffrey Howe, without the obvious
competence.) Even if it loses, the
Democratic Party will stiH be in the
game far 1992. The principal reason is

that Mr Michael Dukakis is an effec-

tive leader. For the time being at least
he has brought together all the par-
ty’s factions, from right to left, from
Bentsen to Jackson. In British terms,
it is as if a Labour leader had
achieved unity of purpose with the
joint blessings of Dr David Owen and
Mr Tony Berm, plus those in between.

It is no use making the excuse that
Britain is different Of coarse it is. It

would be easy to fill the rest of this

page with a list of the differences
between US and UK politics. But that
is beside the point. The essence of the
matter is that in 1984 the feeling of
hopelessness among US Democrats
was just as strong as it is in the
British opposition parties today. The
real difference is that they got their
act together.
Looking at the British scene from

outside does not always work. It has
not worked for Mr Nell Kinnock,
whose misadventures on his recent
trip to Africa may taro out to have
been the proximate cause of his
destruction as a credible leader of the
Labour Party. If be bad called cm the
Democrats he might have aspired to

become a Dukakis; as it is he is more
likely to experience the fide of a Mon-
dole. ft may not work for Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher. She sets off today on
a visit to Labor-governed Australia,
with plenty ofstops on the way. Yet it

is unlikely that this will constitute a
road to Damascus on which she dis-

covers the virtues of community, the
vices of unbridled individualism, and
the inevitability of European integra-

tion.

But for us humbler folk travel can
still broaden the mind. It is now clear

that on domestic matters Beaganism
(with its close associations with
Thatcherism) will not long survive

the departure of President Reagan,
even if his Vice-President succeeds

him. For one thing. President Reagan
himself was unable to balance his

budget; for another Mr Bush is

already making expensive campaign
promises. This week he put forward a

child-care scheme that nearly
matches the Democrats* undertaking
to provide creches for working moth-
ers. If he were to win bis administra-

tion would be likely to prove as differ-

ent from President Reagan’s as would,

say, Mr Kenneth Baker’s from Mrs
Thatcher’s. A senior British Tory
commented wryly this week that Mr
Bush would make the best head of a
Western government since Anthony
Eden.
Bring the lesson home, and you will

see that even if Britain’s opposition
continues to disqualify itself from
office it is by no means certain that
Thatcherism will survive Thatcher.
Something like it might, if Sir Geoff-

rey became the successor, but his

opportunity to take the hig prize has
probably passed him by. Either Mr
Nigel Lawson or Mr Cecil Parkinson
would try to keep the flame of ideol-

ogy alive, but many of the other mem-
bers of the present British Cabinet are
Thatcherites for the purposes of their

present unspoken contracts of
employment only. If one of them
became boss, the whole policy of toe
Government would gradually change.
The Home Secretary. Mr Douglas

Hurd, is no instinctive Thatcberite.
The new Secretary of State for Health,
Mr Kenneth Clarke, is an able advo-
cate and a passionate believer in the
market economy, but I suspect that
on social matters bis eventual policy
would be mostly to the left of current
MwirfHg Mir peter Walker, a survivor
rather than a contender, is well
known for his "wet” philosophy. The
Secretary of State for Scotland, Ur
Malcolm Rifldnd. is currently preach-
ing Thatcherism squared, but that is

because it is his job to do so. The
same applies to most of the other
senior possibles, although not to Mr
John Major, Chief Secretary to the
Treasury.

It would be a mistake to conclude
that the Cabinet is continuously in
disagreement with the Prime Minis-

ter, as were her early Cabinets after
1979; nor would It be wholly correct to
describe her ministers as a collection

of self-seeking yes-men. It is rather
that she become so dominant
she «m safely assume that whoever is

asked to serve will understand the
terms upon which service is to be
rendered. And anyone who accepts
those terms is soon infected with the

enthusiasm that comes from feeling
that one is part of a winning team.
This aura of authority frees her

from the need to put ideology before
competence, as was shown on Monday
when the undoubtedly Thatcberite
Secretary of State for Health and
Social Services, Mr John Moore, was
left with half his department and the
ideologically uncertain Mr Clarke was
given Health to look after. (His lack of
mmmniricatfan airing apart, POOT Mr
Moore may have failed to grasp that it

is no good being Thatcberite on the
National Health Service when the
Prime Minister herself is not)
Mrs Thatcher's authority derives

from her person as well as the office
she holds. Yet if she were to depart
from Number 10 Downing Street at
any time before the next election the
principal political effect of a non-
Thatcberite Conservative succession
would be delayed. Most of the conten-
tious items in the 1987 election plat-
form are now through Parliament or
ready to be pushed through in the
autumn. The Great Education Reform
Bill is now an the statute books. A
different gdndnfgtywtjnn might geek to
impiwniBnt it in a manner,
but that is a matter of nuance rather
than substance. The poll tax is now,
on its way; a sensible successor to
Mrs Thatcher, now or in the future.

• j-
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win surely at the least amend it to
make it less regressive, but a reversal
of oolicv is unlikdv. The proposed
new Official Secrets Act would be less

authoritarian under a Prime Minister

who was less obsessed with secrecy at
all levels; once passed it is likely to
remain unaltered on the statute
books.

In toe end there would, however, be
one significant iWfufiiy The mani-
festo for the next election, which is
nkeiy to continue the series of social -

policy changes, would be one thing
under Mrs Thatcher, and quite
annHim- under a less ideological suc-

cessor.

The story is quite different when
one moves from the social sphere to
the manflganBnt of thp flmnnmy cm
Thatcberite principles. In this eense,
everyone is a Thatcberite now; toe
belief has grown up in toe Conserva-
tive Party that the mystery of bow to
run a modern economy has been
salved. Yet the caredshort application
of the well-known principles of priva-
tisation, deregulation and fiscal pru-
dence may depend most of all upon
the Prime Minister herself, ft is lord
to think of a successor who would be
as detennined as she has shown her
self to be to stick to policies that toe
believes will turn out to be right.

The present policy is to sit through
toe growing balance of payments cri-

sis aim let the market take care of it.

The deficit is expected to grow
sharply before it starts shrinking
again, but both Mr Parkinson and Mr
Lawson, to name but two, think that
it would be splendid if this could
become toe first postwar Government
to sweat out such a readjustment
without restarting to any of the tradi-

tional stopijo measures. Guesses as to

how high the deficit will rise before It

turns downwards vary as much
within the Cabinet as elsewhere: one
figure, from an optimist. Is £8bn;
another, from a harder head,' is

£lObn-£Utm this year and£Ub&£l2bn
in i960. In both cases the Use Is the
one that is becoming fiuniUar; the
world is different today, toe Govern-
ment is not living on borrowed
money, the mainly rigwWigaf a
fresh wave ofinvestment in industry,
and so cm.

There to also an facltoaticn to stick

to present pohdes white what is fore-

seen as an inevitable hHp in inflation
works its way into, and out of, the
system. The degree to which toe Gov-
ernment’s nerve will hold depends
upon bow high the blip reaches, and
how long it lasts. One expectation is

that it wiB certainly reach 6 per cent,

but that if it rises more than half a
point or so above that the panic but-
ton wflL inevitably be pressed. Here
again, the general, tore la that. it all

Thatcher and Mr Lateaon. All ndniB-
ters are being made aware of tide. Mr
Parkinson, the minister in charge of
the Star Chamber procedure to keep-
ing hA-jmm iww rtihmi<mI expendi-
ture bids at bay,'win certainly be tell-

ing the tale to persistently
frmwrtnmite claimants. He will add

,

as a finale, that confidence wi2 not be
maintained unless toe Government
sticks to strict expenditure controls.

ft will be seen that such a strategy
could quickly fall apart under a Prime
Minister of less than iron resolve, ft

would be a matter of an extra Mfflw
or two on public expenditure in the
first round and larger amounts there-
after. True believers might find this
hypothesis distressing; one minister
wanders whether it would mean that
Mrs Thatcher would turn out to have
lym nv» the Byzantine ruler Justi-

nian L named by his contemporaries
as the "emperor who never, deeps”.

Si engendered a late flowering in
me, but did not halt the long

decttne that buried all traces of the
old Boman Empire.) The rest ofus are
less airy-fairy. We will simply be
relieved if the sands of time return
ftrifiw to an emphasis on what is

meant fry social in the social market
economy.

Britain’s community charge

The crude
of the

By Gild; Keating

M easiness is Inherent
is tax reform: Some
individuals receive a

windfall pH usually at toe
expense of others. Distortions

of one sort are removed,' but
generally at toe cost ofcreat-
ing or worsening some other
distortion. For example, Mr
Nigel Lawson's lower-rate*
National Insurance contribu?
firm* reduced toe large deduc-
tions from income that had
deterred toe unemployed from
seeking work, at the cost of

creating ioo per ceui-ptas mar-
ginal,rates soghtiy higher tip

the income scale; and bis cur-

potation- tax reforms had simi-

larty mixed effects.

But toe message of econo-
mists up and down the land is

that the current reforms of
property taxes avoid' such
tepwriwiHtai They, say to** the
proposed changes are unequiv-
ocally bad, worsening distor-
tions without offsetting bene-
fits. And the critics are right to
argue that the removal of the
only tax on owner-occupied
dwellings will boost house
prices, adding to regional dis-

tortions and. pushing up wage
inflation. Are there really no
nffyttirtg gatiM that improve
toe allocation of resources?.
The Community charge, or

poll tax, is crude, but that is its

virtue. Tax is virtually a lump
MU rturf ItflM no influ-.-

ence on decisions. Income tax
encourages us to laze more and
wosfc less; VAT pushes us to
eat metre and to spend less in
toe gymnasium; but the poll

fox leaves us indifferent.

However, the pall tax influ-

ences m one signifi-

cant way, by encouraging peo-
ple -to elect the local
authorities that promise the
level of public services they
want Maybe this means more
Tory councilsand lower spend-
ing, but in some areas a major-
ity may exist for high spend-
ing. Either way, the poll tax
provides a stark choice
between retention of income
for nrivate «n*mWiw and tho

handing over of income for
public spending, in. a way that
rates never did because many -

voters never paid them directly
and because rates were also a
tax rat bprirfng
Suppose - and it is a Mg

supposition — that central gov-
ernment grants under the new
system see equitably: distrib-

uted among local authorities
according to need. Then, via

y.AMor, cr.s it&iOi e..

,

t.

this ballot -box car by moving

area, the electors can choose a

level of local authority spend
ing that is dose to optimal, in

.the sense tbal most, voters

Would be worse off if spending

were either raised or loweraL.

' So there will be a “market” for

tax levels among competing
public authorities.

Merely replacing domestic

rates by toe poll tax win not

give "*M« optimal outcome,
because local authorities could

bn businesses.

When local 'businesses decline

due to high' rates, the voters

cannot ' easily distinguish this

from the effect' of national eco-

nomic policies. Also, the
employees and owners of busi-

nesses often live outside the
local authority area that taxes
their business. By contrast, at

a national election almost an
the employees and owners of
businesses have a vote and are
likely to blame the government
for a slump induced by higher
business taxes. •

-The local power to tax busi-

nesses will be removed by the
wwamg introduction, alongside

the poll tax, of the uniform
business, rata fixed nationally.

Moreover, the uniform busi-

ness rate reduces wage infla-

tion, at least partly offsetting
the much-trumpeted boost to
wages from abolition of its

domestic counterpart This is

because, broadly, business
rates win deeflne in many high
unemployment areas, and rise

steeply hi wealthy “RoselamT
around London. Developers
will be encouraged to provide
factory space in areas where
spare ..labour- is -available,
reducing pressure on wages.
The effects are difficult to pre-
dict and will be complicated by .

new rateable yataea, but that is

no reason for ignoring this key
element in the reforms.
So the Government’s reform

of property taxes does
,
give a

messy mixture of effects. If the
reform were combined: with a
new type of housing taxation,
there would be an improve-
ment in resource allocation.
Even without thatnew tax the
adverse effect on wage infla-

tion from abolishing domestic
rates is at least partly offset by
the impact of th> uniform busi-
ness rate, and there win be bet-

ter decisions on the level of
local authority spending.
Theauthor is European Econ-

omist ait Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton
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‘How much can the state now do?’
From DrAaron Sejad.

Sir, BaronesB Blackatone
claims that the new left-of-cen-

tre Institute for Policy
Research will provide a chal-
lenge to the intpUpctnfti domi-
nance of the right-wing think
tanks, and explode some
myths. But although toe con-
cedes that state intervention in
tbe market has not always
worked, she must be cautious
not to perpetuate left-wing
myths about the power of the
state. How much can the state
now do?
Technological change and

the internationalisation of
trade have increased the com-

petitive pressures in the world
economy. This has posed new
problems for the state sector,

traditionally associated with
inertia and inefficiency. In
addition, multi-national enter-
prises which control huge eco-
nomic resources - and are
prepared to mobilise them
quickly and effectively - have
often undermined industrial
policy, and are gradually low-
ering tbe mast of the state as
ftc nmtn instrument for indus-
trial policy.
Witness how Japanese corpo-

rations can influence pro-
foundly tbe attitudes of work-
force, trade unions and even

government. Often multi-na-
tional enterprises can effect
economic changes so quickly
and effectively that the state is

rendered helpless to Intervene.
Similarly, the power of the
state has been eroded by toe

'

increasing Importance of
“supra-state* organisations
such as the European Commu-
nity (EC), toe International
Monetary Fund (IMF), the
World Bank, and even the;
United Nations.
Witness again the influence'

of the EC over the Govern-
ment's negotiations with Brit-
ish Aerospace in the Rover
group sale. The deregulation of

trade barrios within the EC
after 1992 will slao have a pro-
found impact upon economic
performance.

“Supra-national" organisa-
tions, boto economic and politi-

cal, have dearly superseded
tile state in many spheres of
activity. Let us hone that the
new Institute for Policy
Research accepts these devel-
opments - and does not end
up like King Canute on toe
beach, with his handheld high
«m> to* tide ftwwHwg to

Aaron Ncgfad.

I BndsJeigh Court,
Upper Woburn Place, WCl

Incentive to under-invest Dramatic power of the City
From Mr A. Badger.

Sir, Your perceptive editorial

about regulating a privatised-
water industry (July 21) missed
drawing an important conclu-
sion.

The Government has nailed
its flag to the mast of price

regulation on the grounds tiyrt

it prompts efficiency. But as
yon point out: price control
coupled with an obligation to
provide profits to shareholders
also creates a direct incentive
to uuder-mvest.

In a capital intensive busi-

ness like water, the scope for

efficiency improvements which
would provide a meaningful
benefit to shareholders - or
customers - is .limited . On the

other hand, the prospects for

getting away with under-in-
vestment, when 70 per cent of

the assets are buried, must be
pretty good unless dose regu-
latory scrutiny is imposed.

Resolving the conflict of
interests of customers and
shareholders in an essential
service like water is an old
problem. Tbe existing 28 pri-
vate statutory water compa-
nies do not have a regulator,
but for over & century they
have satisfied customers with
their service, and Investors
with a lair, albeit limited, rate
erf retain.

Surely this should be the
way forward rather than the
unthinking adoption of the
Government’s standard privati-
sation model?

A. Badger,
34 Raskin Close,

Rugby, Warwickshire

From Ur Geoffrey Gardmer.
Sir. May I add to cnrmm«»nt

made on the causes of the
October 1987 stock market
crash?

In 1974 the crucial factor
seems to have been the insur-
ance companies’ attempt to
become net sellers of company
securities, briefly abandoning
their necessary role of
mopping up the regular sales
made by the personal sector to
cover capital taxes and to
invest in single premium insur-
ance bonds.
In the last quarter of 1987 it

seems to have been the per-
sonal sector sales that dam-
aged the UK equity market r
but it was the British institu-
tions which wrecked the over-
seas markets with sales total-

ling a staggering £9bn. Never,
surely, has the power of tbe

Oty of London been more dra-
matically demonstrated.

All the institutions ' did the
same In 1987, which may
reflect the greater concentra-
tion of investment decision
making stare 1974; a very dte-

tnrWng development.

The 'figures ’give a cine for
the £aHarQ of the hotzsizu imuN
feet to drop with the stockmar-
ket. The personal sector’s
enhanced liquidity went Into
tbe building societies, causing
advances In the first quarter of
1988 to be 45 per centup on the
first quarter of 1987. The insti-

tutions’ enhanced liquidity
may have been repatriated,
causing the pound to rise, and
a flood of imports.

Geoffrey Gardiner;
smog Potts Close,

Knutsjord, Cheshire

The election has changed Mexico’s political landscape
From the MexicanAmbassador,

Sir. This year's election has
been the most contested in
recent Mexican history

.

Since polling day, all politi-

cal partita have maintained a
high public profile, through a
lively debate and nearly daily

public rallies. All these are

being conducted in a peaceful,

orderly way- Various political

parties have lodged complaints

about alleged irregularities and

the legal process to review the

evidence presented is already

.underway. A newly-established

independent tribunal is consid-

ering the complaints and will

rule about them in the next

few weeks. Later an, the elec-

toral colleges of both houses ctf

the Congress will review the
election process in its entirety.

All political forces are living

np to their commitment to use
only legal procedures to pres-

ent, publicise and defend their

particular opinions and posi-

tions about the election
results. Parties and authorities

are operating within a consti-

tutional framework that no one
wishes to undermine.

However, the results them-
selves, as announced by the
Federal Electoral Commission,
bear witness to the broad open-
ness and fairness of the elec-

tion. conducted with tbe partic-
ipation of toe representatives

of the political parties
involved. The results were not
only in fine with the expecta-

tions arising from the opinion
polls, but they went even
beyond in altering the balance
of political forces in toe coun-
try.

Mexico’s political landscape
is a new cue from July 6. The
long-dominant ruling party,
although retaining a majority
in the presidential vote, is now
part of a more balanced, plural-
ist scheme, in which other par-
ties will play a larger rule than
in the past. The richness of
political options open to toe
country cannot be contained
any longer in a single domi-
nant party system, or even a
bipartisan one. This new bal-
ance of political forces win be
folly reflected in the
tion of the legislative
particularly in the lower house

of the Congress, where the dif-

ferent opposition parties will

hold more than two fifths of
flip «BBte

The recomposition of politi-

cal forces arising from the July

6 election has been the answer
that the Mexican electorate

itself has given to its own aspi-

rations for political change.

Restoring economic growth, on
a sound and sustainable basis,

and reducing inequality,
appeared clearly as the other

major demand. The wide Impli-

cations of this demand for

change, in terms of new
approaches to international

economic and financial
cooperation, cannot be ignored.

Jorge Eduardo Navarrets;

Mexican Embassy,

8 Salkm Street, SWl

i* _
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Iran and US signal closer ties
Andrew Gowers reports on the possibility of rapprochement after a decade of hostility

T HE signals coming out

of Washington. New
York and Tehran are

confused, but they all convey a

similar impression: that after

nearly 10 years of mutual
incomprehension and hostility,

the US and Iran are groping
their way towards a new rela-

tionship, with potentially pro
found implications for the poli-

tics of both countries, for the

Western hostages in Beirut and
for America's dealings in the
Middle East.

Since Iran suddenly accepted

the principle of a Gulf ceasefire

last week, the Reagan Adminis-
tration has made a series of

overtures to the Tehran leader-

ship. calling on Iran to estab-

lish a "single authoritative
channel" for a dialogue with
Washington and for talks on
the plight of American hos-
tages held by pro-Iranian
groups in Lebanon.
The response from Tehran,

despite the regime's unremit-
ting anti-American rhetoric,

has been surprisingly concilia-

tory. And in New York. Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary-General, has sought
to capitalise on the rapidly
changing political climate by
bringing the hostage issue into

his negotiations on a ceasefire

with Mr Ali Akbar Velayati.

the Iranian Foreign Minister.

Gen Vernon Walters, Wash-
ington's UN ambassador, said

on Wednesday night that he

believed the Secretary-Gener-

al's good offices could help.

"What was Ineffective in the

old days may not be so today.

Things are moving, things are
changing." he proclaimed.

The Iranian peace move
appears in effect to have bro-

ken a much bigger logjam.
Washington and Tehran were
unable to improve relations so
long as the latter flouted the
UN Security Council's calls for

a ceasefire, and so long as the
US was perceived to be tilting

towards Iraq in the war.
The hostages, hitherto a use-

ful tool of Iranian foreign pol-

icy, were also the principal vic-

tims of the stand-off. Con-
versely, with Iran now deter-

minedly pursuing the objective

of better ties with the West,
the Beirut captives begin to

look more of a hindrance than
a help.
The US has insisted through-

out that there is no question of

a direct deal with Iran for the
release of the hostages. That
may be true in the strictest
sense -especially given the
humiliations of the Iran-Contra
affair -but it is also beside the
point For as Iranian spokes-
men have made clear over the
past week, a general warming
of relations between the two
countries is bound to have an
effect on Iran's attitude to sec-
uring the captives' release.

For the Reagan Administra-
tion in an election year, these

Iran launched an offensive

yesterday to eject Iraqi
forces as Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the UN
Secretary-General, pondered
his next move in talks on a
ceasefire, writes our Foreign
Staff.

Iran said its forces
stormed Iraqi positions at
Islamabad-Gharb in western
Iran, inflicting heavy losses

on Iraqis and members of
the Mnjahideen-e Khalq, a
left wing Iranian opposition
group. Iraq, meanwhile, reit-

erated that its forces contin-
ued an orderly withdrawal
from Iranian territory.
Mr Perez de Cuellar said

he would study “helpful
comments" from Tehran on
his proposals for implement-
ing a ceasefire. He said he
hoped Iran would reflect on
Iraq's demand for direct
talks. Talks resume today.

developments hold distinct

promise. A public opening to

Iran would help exorcise the

ghosts of Washington’s secret

trading of arms for hostages in

1985-86.

The State Department has in
any case recently been show-
ing greater interest in re-estab-
lishing representation in Teh-
ran. it wants to redress the

perceived tilt to Iraq, which
has been heavily criticised in
Congress, and to forestall the
possible growth of Soviet influ-

ence in such a large and strate-

gically placed country. It
would also like to be able to

argue that its high-profile pol-
icy in the Gulf over the past
year has been a success.

The return of the nine Amer-
icans held in Beirut would be a
big boost for the presidential

election campaign of Mr
George Bush, the Vice-Presi-
dent and certain Republican
candidate. The Democrats are
already displaying sensitivity

to the hostage factor, as wit-

nessed by the Rev Jesse Jack-
son's attempts to set np a
meeting with the Iranian For-

eign Minister this week. At the
same time, politicians will
have to tread carefully in view
of the anti-Iranian sentiment in
the US, which remains strong.

Pragmatists in the Iranian
leadership such as Mr Ali Raf-
sanjani. chief of the armed
forces, having embarked on the
gamble of pursuing a diplo-

matic solution to the war. have
just as much to gain horn a
rapprochement They hope it

may give them access to the
312bn which the Shah’s Iran
paid for planned weapons
deliveries from the US and
then never received after the

Tdamfr- revolution.

The U5 can help Iran In the

current moves to end the war
by pressing Iraq to exercise

restraint. Washington will

undoubtedly have a say in the

composition of the impartial
inquiry into the origins of the

war which the UN will set up
under resolution 598 and which

Iran desperately needs as a

face-saver.

Mr Hafsanjani said last week
that Iran had already received,

assurances from an unspecified

party that “the formation of
this committee will be such

that it will truly seek justice."

Another potential gain that
Iran may reap from its current
diplomacy is the eventual
reduction of the US naval pres-

ence in the Gull This would
help to minimise a big source
of friction between the two
countries over the past year.

All this amounts to a formi-

dable list of reasons why Iran
may want to “have this prob-

lem [the hostages] out of the
way," as Mr Perez de Cuellar

put it on Wednesday. If so,

Iran's assertion that it has
influence over the Beirut kid-

nappers -who, after all, have
their own political agenda.
Including a demand for the
release of 17 Arab prisoners
held in Kuwait -is about to be
put to a definitive test

British life

companies
rescue City

watchdog
By Nick Bunker and Eric

Short in London

A GROUP of 50 life assurance
companies have had to bale
out one of the UK financial ser-

vices industry's new watchdog
bodies with a cash injection
likely to total more than Elm
<*L7m).
The money is understood to

be needed because of cash flow
difficulties encountered by the
the Financial Intermediaries

,

Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Association (Fimbra), the
self- regulating organisation
(SRO) responsible for policing

small independent investment
brokers and intermediaries.

Mr Ray O'Brien, Fimbra’s
chief executive, would not dis-

close actual figures relating to
Fimbra’s present finances yes-

terday, but he confirmed that
without the injection its mem-
bers would have faced "an
immediate increase in fees
between one-quarter and one
-third."
Fimbra has been plagued

with problems, both financial

and adminstrative, ever since

it started getting to grips with
its role in the investor protec-

tion framework set up under
the 1986 Financial Services
Act-

In particular, it admitted
yesterday that it has underesti-

mated the costs of authorising
and monitoring its diffuse
membership, which is expected
to be around 9,500 individual

investment businesses by the
end of this year.

The companies which have
thrown a life-line to Fimbra are

all members of the Indepen-
dent Market Assistance Group
(Imag), which was formed to

help maintain independent
intermediaries as an important
marketing channel for the life

assurance industry.

Imag last year helped Fim-
bra by funding a telephone
help-line for Fimbra members
and seconding staff to the SRO.
The cash injection was wel-

comed by Mr David Walker,
chairman of the Securities and
Investments Board, the finan-

cial services sector's chief
watchdog.
He said the move "would

enable Fimbra to develop new
methods of funding on a secure
and long-term basis”.

Mr O'Brien would give little

indication as to when Fimbra
would be able to publish the
results of a planned review of

Its funding arrangements.
"It will be months, rather

than weeks, but not years", he
said.
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Rioting in Burma leaves

one dead, five wounded
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor, in London

A CURFEW was imposed
yesterday on the northern Bur-
mese town of Myede after an
outbreak of rioting left at least
one person dead and five
wounded.

It was not dear whether the
riot was in response to the
country's leadership changes
or was a continuation of ethnic
unrest between Buddhists and
Moslems.
The government-controlled

News Agency of Burma said
mobs destroyed buildings
including two Moslem-owned
teashops and attacked police
with stones and catapults.
Police fired shots to disperse
rioters who had destroyed two
tea shops and a third building.
The internal situation in

Burma is becoming increas-
ingly confused after resigna-
tion ofU Ne Win from the pres-

idency and his replacement as

head of government by a for-

mer army colleague, Sein
Lwin, who also declared him-
self President
Sein Lwin is deeply unpopu-

lar and was in chaise of the
riot police which violently sup-

pressed previous riots includ-

ing one in Prome, Ne Win’s
home town.
Prome has been under mar-

tial law since July 22 after six

days of mob violence which
reportedly started between a
Buddhist customer and a Mos-
lem tea shop owner. Several
similar minor quarrels have in

recent months turned into

large anti-government riots,

often led by students protest-

ing against one-party autoc-
racy and the mounting eco-

nomic crisis.

Western diplomats said Sein
Lwin’s rise could “fan the fires

of political protest". leaflets

have appeared in recent days
urging continued protest
Amnesty International, the

London-based human rights
organisation, yesterday urged
Burma's leaders to investigate
alleged brutality by the author-
ities during the suppression of

the riots in which up to 280 are
reported to have died.

Amnesty said steps taken to

investigate abuses had so far

proved "inadequate.” It has
repeatedly expressed concern
about evidence "of a consistent
pattern of political wiling

,
tor-

ture and arbitrary, detention"

by Burmese security forces in
ethnic minority areas.

Amnesty said that limited
information available included
evidence that the army and
police in Kami, Mon, Kachin,
Shan and Arakan states com-
mitted "severe violations at

human rights."

US reveals locations of five

chemical weapons plants
By WUIIam Dullforce in Geneva

THE US yesterday disclosed

the locations of five chemical
weapons plants and explained
in detail how it would go about
destroying them. The declara-

tion by Mr Max Friedersdorf,

the US representative, to the
40-nation UN Conference on
Disarmament, was intended to

speed up talks on an interna-

tional convention banning
chemical arms.
Mr Friedersdorf endorsed a

revised Soviet proposal for

experimental testing of proce-

dures to be used in conducting
inspections of industrial facili-

ties. He also reported that rep-

resentatives of the US, Euro-
pean, Canadian and Japanese

chemical industries were pre-

paring recommendations for
monitoring private sector
plants which could facilitate

agreement on a ban.

One of the remaining obsta-

cles is how to reconcile inspec-

tion of production plants with
the need to protect confidential

business information.

The US listed production
facilities for chemical arms at

Rocky Mountain Arsenal, Colo-

rado; Newport Army Ammuni-
tion Plant, Indiana: Pine Bluff

Arsenal. Arkansas; Muscle
Shoals, Alabama; Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Maryland.

Mr Friedersdorf urged other

nations to disclose their facili-

ties, About a dozen countries
participating in the UN confer-

ence had not yet declared
whether they possessed weap-
ons, he said, suggesting also

that some earlier denials were
“inaccurate".
Callingfor a truly global pro-

hibition on chemical weapons,
Mr Friedersdorf said the great-

est risk of their use now lay
outside Europe.
An important breakthrough

in the Geneva talks appeared
to have been made last year,

when the Soviet Union
accepted the principle of on-
site and challenge inspections

of chemical weapon facilities.

Inquiry clears crashed Airbus
By George Graham in Paris

THE investigation Into the
crash of the Airbus A-320 air-

liner which killed four people
in north-east France last

month has cleared the aircraft

itself of responsibility for the
disaster.

In a report submitted to the

French transport minister yes-
terday, a commission of
inquiry ruled out any technical

shortcomings in the A-320, the
latest in the Airbus range of

airliners, which was perform-

ing a demonstration at the
Mulhouse-Habsheim airshow.

The principle factor in the
crash, according to ministry
officials, is that the aircraft

was flying at only 10 metres
above the ground. The French
civil aviation authorities ear-

lier this week issued a
reminder to airlines that low
altitude flights are forbidden
below 50 metres, or 450 metres
when flying ou instruments.

In addition, the Airbus was
flying at 119 knots, when the

flight manual states a mini-
mum speed of 140 knots, the
motors had been cut to less

than 10 per cent of their maxi-
mum thrust for more than 80
seconds, the aircraft was
angled at 17 degrees, and the

alpha protection system
designed to boost the motors
automatically below 100ft had
been switched off.

The report indicates that the
motors responded normally to

the throttle when the pilots
tried to accelerate.

The parallel judicial investi-

gation may eventually result in

charges against the pilots.
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UK prices to increase
Continued from Page 1

tion in many countries. The
UK is particularly vulnerable
to any such resurgence, with
our exceptionally rapid rate of
growth."

.
Noting that monetary condi-

tions had been tightened by
raising interest rates sharply,
Mr Lawson said this would
"moderate the expansion of
demand and in due course
enable inflation to resume its

downward trend."
In a pointed reference to

recent Whitehall discussions
about the composition of the

retail prices Index, he said

that “thanks in large part to

the foct that our retail price

index, unlike those of most
other countries, has the mort-

gage rate as one of its major
components, recorded inflation

will go up farther before it

comes down again.”

Mr Lawson took the oppor-

tunity to praise the Prime
Minister, in terms matching
those with which she lauded

him a week ago.

Guinness
appeal
rejected

by court
By Raymond Hughes
in London

GUINNESS, the international
brewing and spirits group,
appears more likely to have to
pay an estimated £100m
($172xn) to former sharehold-

ers in Distillers as a result of a
decision by three British Court
of Appeal judges yesterday.

They ruled that the Take-
over Panel, the UK mergers
watchdog, did not act unfairly
or unlawfully when It decided
that Guinness broke the Take-
over Code by its involvement
in a concert party purchase of
10.6m Distillers shared in
April 1886, as the £2.7bn battle

for the Scottish drinks group
between Guinness and Argyll

Group reached its dimax.
However, although the

judges were unanimous that
there had been no injustice to

Guinness In the Takeover-
Panel ruling, and that the
company's appeal against a
High Court judgment uphold-
ing the decision should be dis-

missed, they were critical of

the way the panel handled the
matter,
Guinness is not legally

obliged to follow the ruling of
the Takeover Panel, but the

panel can apply sanctions
against companies which defy
its ratings by denying them
"the faculties of the City”, in
particular corporate finance
advice and possibly even a list-

ing on the Stock Exchange.
Lord Donaldson, the senior

appeal judge, questioned the
panel's wisdom in refusing to

defer the hearing to enable It

to make "more vigorous
attempts” to get officers of
Bank Leu, the Swiss parent of
Pipetec, the company with
which Gabmess was alleged to
have acted in concert, to
attend the hearing.

In the event Bank Leu had
made a statement amounting
to a complete admission that
there had been a concert
party, which had been “the
last nail in the coffin,” he said.

Lord Justice Woolf said that
the panel’s decision to rash
the investigation so as to
obtain an early hearing,
"while not unlawful, was
insensitive.” .

Lord Justice Lloyd said of
the panel's refusal to grant
Guinness a short adjournment
to prepare Its defence: "Wise it

was not. But fair it was, hav-
ing regard to what Guinness
already knew of the case
against them.”
Guinness was refused leave

to appeal to the House of
Lords, Britain’s upper parlia-
mentary chamber, but said
later that it would consider
seeking leave from the Law
Lords themselves - the high-
est UK court of appeal.
The panel said, after the

High Court judgment in March
that It would wait until after
any appeal before considering
the financial consequences of
Its decision, which was based
on the Takeover Code princi-
ple that all Shareholders in a
target company must be
treated equally.

As the purchase price for
the 10.6m shares was substan-
tially higher than the cash
alternative in Guinness's offer,
the company faces having to
compensate former Distillers
shareholders.

Saunders challenge. Page 6
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Mixed results from

the chemistry
Like It or not, IGI is still stuck

with the role of market bell-

wether. The group would
doubtless have preferred not to

bring out interim results ou a

day when sterling shot

through DMm As it was, the
marto had to temper its reac-

tion to excellent figures with

the reflection of bow vulnera-

ble British industry still is to

sterling's relationship with the
RMS currencies.

The figures also have their

topical suggestion of overheat-

ing. Once more, the supposedly

unfashionable bulk chemicals

are hammering ahead, while

profits from speciality and con-

sumer products - hit by dollar

conversion, to be sure — are

actually down. The perfor-

mance in r^yrrmirKHHflfi is again

the result of rising demand
combined with tight supply,

not wholly illogically, the mar-

ket is already worrying about a
new wave of capacity, which,

in the extreme case of polypro-
pylene, is leading to the first

signs of a crack in prices

despite a rise in European
demand this year of 13 per
cent.

That said, there is surely no
question of ICI being open to a
repeat of the grim days of the
early 1980s. The £75m drop in

profits from dollar translation

in the half year was concen-
trated in specialities like phar-

maceuticals, hut the underly-

ing performance is plainly still

strong. Again, much of this

year’s profits improvement can
he attributed to agrochemicals,
whose cycle, if it exists, is cer-

tainly distinct from that of
industry.

At 1Q28p* and assuming fall

year profits of £l,450m, the
shares are at the lower end of

their rating relative to the mar-

ket At the peak of an unusu-
ally long cycle, this is scarcely

surprising. The market is

waiting for clarification on the

outlook for currencies, and
above afl, on ICTs behaviour in
an actual downturn. Come the
time, the shares will probably
look cheap; but there is no
hurry about it

Barclays Bank
Barclays bristles at the idea

that it is using its £92Qm rights

issue to buy a bigger share of a
heavily overbanked market,
but its denials sound rather

flimsy. It is one thing to stress

that the average lending mar-
gin over base rate is higher
than it was a year ago. but the
sharp drop in domestic net

WUpft
Share price

Gam '

140

interest margins and a SO per

emit plus rise in sterling lend-

ing tell a different story.
Clearly, Barclays is wasting no
time in rapidly expanding its

balance sheet, even though it

means buying in more expen-
sive wholesale money to sat-

isfy its ambition of regaining

the title of Britain'S biggest

and best bank as quickly as

Shareholders can only hope
that the management has not

forgotten its earlier promises

about improving profitability,

since the short-term conse-

quences of this ambitious bid

for market share are proving a
trifle expensive. Domestic
banking profits are marginally

lower in the first halt com-
pared with the immediately
previous six months, and it is

possible to explain away
almost all of the 17 per cert

increase in first half profits by
deducting the profit on the sale

of the Californian bank, a one-

off contribution from Si and a
£45m drop in provisions.
Admittedly, the last item
reflects an improvement in the
quality of the k»n portfolio,

and lower interest rates phis

an earlier than usual pay
increase have depressed profits

by say £45m. For the moment.
‘

a prospective yield of over X
per cent is the only.support for
the shares; though if the man-
agement’s strategy is to be
believed, profits of over £70ten
can be expected in the second
half.

Phffip* .

Those companies whose hori-

zons were darkened by McKbt
sey’s recent critique erf the UK
electronics industry may be
tempted to take comfort from
yesterday’s gruesome interim
results from Philips. The Brit-

ish industry may be stuck in
low-growth areas like defence
and telecommunications; but

phflha has managed to-be big

in high growth areas Uk* «m-
-gumer electronics and micro-

^hipg, usd still produce a mis-

erable profits record.

On its own. though. Philips

plight does not neoassarilydls-

provu the argument. The
Dutch company may not be

unique in Europe fa the scale

of its management errors; but

it must rank among the Indus-

try’s worst offenders, so It

would be unwise to draw too

many strategic conclusions
from its experience. Philips Is

not. fa trouble primarily
because it is in consumer elec-

trodes and microchips - it hi

in trouble because it is Philips,

. Or so the argument used to

run. Bed- now. that the group
has embarked on a rationalisa-

tion programme involving
major organisational changes,

and up to 20j00b job losses, the

market is expecting to see mar-
gin improvement and an
increase In the dismal 5.7 per
cent -net- return on assets
achieved last year. These
expectations have, however,
been around for a fair while
already, and yesterday's 48 per
cent decline la net income per

share for the half year did tittle

to support them. Indeed, Phil-

ips looks likely to meat Its tab
/get of Da* fan year earnings
only if can generate income
from joint venturer or asset

sales; and its recent record in

. this area does not inspire
much confidence either.

USLBOs
Many of . the more highly

leveraged US buy-outs have
always looked accidents
waiting to happen; neverthe-
less the disclosure that Revco,
the US drugstore giant, has
filed, far the projection of the
bankruptcy courts Is a ehfiHwg

reminder of the risks that lie

just beneath the surface in the
US finanHnl marVpte As Mor-
gan Stanley recently demon-
strated when it more than dou-

bled its- second quarter profits

by taking a $l34m gain on its

investment in Cain Chemical,
tiie rewards on these types of
transactions can be Immense.
But so are the risks, and the.

Wall Street
for struc-

turing deals with minimal
equity and wafer-thin interest

cover has been haunting the
Federal Reserve for some time.

The only consolation is that if

the recent uptick in interest
rates is fallowed by a serious

recession, the investment
banks will be able to earn
plenty of fees rescuing their

This announcement appears as a matter ol record onty. July. 1988
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More than 40 new .

satellite television

channels are due to

be. launched over the

next two years, and
there are plans' to manufacturea •

million low-price domestic

receivers. But will viewers want the

programmes that wilt, be on offer?

Raymond Shoddy reports

SATELLITE television, after
years of delays, dlsappolnt-
mentfand losses, appears to tie

poised antbeedge of signifi-

cant growth
—

‘
growth that

coaid mean a large increase in
the Bxaaber -oftelevision chan-
nels available to viewers and
the arrivalJn yolmneof a new
electronic consumer -product,
the dhecbtohome receiver.

Between now iand early 1990
television satellites capable of
broadcasting more. than 40
channels direct to cQsh aerials

on trKitvjriroil homes are sched-
uled for launch.

"

The surge in interest was
best symbolised, last month
when Mr Murdoch, the Austra-
Jian-American paUisher, stood
amid , swirls of dry ice and
inspirational music at a Lon-
don press conference and
announced plans for four tele-

vision «4n»mw»itt on Astra, the
Luxembourg-based satellite

project doe to be launched in
November.
In addition to upgrading

Sky, the general entertainment
channel launched in 1981, Mr
Murdoch said he was humch-
ing a film channel, a news
channel add, in a joint venture
with other European broad-
casters, & sports channel.

But' it was not just the fimr
channel package that created
headlines around the world.
Not only would the channels

he- “free" - advertising
financed'—' but Mr Alan Sugar;

- the -electronics entrepreneur
whohasmade a fortune by.
making products as ™
word processor affordable to
fbernass market, pledged that

• the retafi price of the receiving
equipment would.be £199. As
many-as lmreceivers would be
produced in the.jQrst year, and
instead of sophisticated and
more expensive stan-

dards such as D-MAC, Mr Mur-
dochwould use PAL, the exist-

ing television standard.
ft is too early to say what

the effect of Mr Murdoch’s
piling wifi be an Written Satel-

lite Broadcasting, the UK’s
£625m direct broadcasting by
satellite project scheduled to
betfh its three ffhxnngS service:

before Christinas 19B9. BSB is a
very different project which
will use D-MAC receivers, be
funded by a mixture of adver-

tising and subscription reve-
nue and will be spending more
than £100m a year on pro-
grammes, a high proportion
'specially ™He by independent
producers-

.

According to a Sky memo-
randum, the channel is plan-

ning to pay $3,500 an hour for
series for its upgraded service

and$4,000 an hour fearTV mov-
ies »nd mini-series. “You can’t

even buy the Lone Banger for
that kind of money,1* com-

Satellite Broadcasting
mented Mr Gunnar Rnghenner,
nmngtag director of Galaxy,'
BSD's general entertainment

Mr Anthony Snumda-Good-
ing, the Wrr chief executive,
envisages BSB as the "third
force" in British broadcasting
after the BBC and ITV. If con-
sumers do, however, buy the
£199 receivers in huge num-
bers it could put a serious dent
in BSB’s hopes of reaching
400400 homes in its first year.
To further complicate the

picture Mr Robert Maxwell;
WH Smith «nd Writteh Telecom
have brought together a third
block of existing
already available on lowpower
tfllpfnmmnniraitinn satellites

into a single package for trans-
fer to.a medium power direct-

to-the-home mteiBtg. The plan

is either . to transfer them to
Astra — aWvmgh they will use
the

.
D-MAC standard because

toe aim is to ofCear them* as a'

HdWCriptlDP paflkagp* — OT to
wait for toe launch of-Eutelsat-

n, a new l&channel television
satellite due to he launched by
tha European ntolftWHniminira-

tions Satellite Organisation
eariy in 1990. At the moment
toe group appears to be lean-

ing towards Eutelsat, although
no final decision has yet been
taken.
Mr Ted Turner’s 24-hours a

day news channel. Cable News
Network, is. however, likely to.

opt for Astra, although it has
not been decided yet whether
to use.PAL or D-MAC.
For the consumer and the

electronics industry there is

now the real possibility of

three diffonmt satellites with
three - different standards.
Although the manufacturers
say they will be able to deliver

motorised equipment that
- could pull in pictures from all.

the main satellites, the cost is

unlikely to be much less than
£800.

The proliferation of new
channels and dishes could pro-

vide a boost for cable television

which has the capacity to col-

lect all the available «ateiifa»

channels and distribute them
to.the consumer as a retail ser-

vice. By law the modem cable

networks, now with a total of
45,000 subscribers, have to
carry the three BSB channels.
Already there are mare than

20 channels available on low
power satellites over Europe,
largely delivered to the con-

sumer by cable, althongh none
are believed yet to have broken
even. The available channels
Include WH Smith's lifestyle
and Screensport channels; Pre-
miere, the film channel; Super
Channel, owned by Virgin and
-a consortium of ITV compa-
nies; and RAI Uho, the first
Italian channel re-broadcast by
satellite for Italian expatriates
throughout Europe.
The creation of a new direct-

to-the home market will, how-
ever, come at the very time
when there is an enormous
intcnrfflcation of competition'
for the - viewer’s time and
money.
In the UK, commercial televi-

sion is now broadcasting 24
hours a day the govern-
ment is likely to give the
go-ahead for a fifth conven-

BrltUi Satellite Broadcasting:
Ambitions to be the best
Launch vehicles: French have
a head start 2

Astra: The battle to be
*hot-bird‘ Is far from over
Hardware: Hopes fade 3

EuMaat: A second generation
Bacahrtng equipment: Getting
geared up
Advertisers: An alternative to
ITV «

tional television channel, and
possibly even a sixth. In the
past two years the proportion
of homes with video recorders
has risen to more than 50 per
cent and the UK video rental
market is now estimated to be
worth more than £500m a year.
Against such a background.

Frost and Sullivan, the US con-
sultants, forecast in a study of
the market to DBS in Western
Europe published p^rKpr this

year that by 1997 about 194m
households In Europe would be
aide to receive satellite televi-

sion on their own receivers or
on SMATV systems - delivery
to a gfrigie wnfamnn servicing a
block of flats. About 9.5m
would be receiving DBS new
chanp^jg through individual
home reception equipment.
The report was published
before Mr Murdoch’s
annnntwnwnt
Mr Patrick Whitten, manag-

ing director of CUT Research, a
UK communications consul-
tancy which has been follow-

ing the development of cable
and satellite since 1983, is
lmifth more pessimistic.

"By 1998 we think nearly
30m homes in Western Europe
will receive satellite television
but only about l%-2m will be
received direct, the rest will be'

on cable which we see growing
at 9 per cent a year," said Mr
Whitten.
hi the UK Mr Whitten, who

says his projections assume
that many of the Htnpa that

could go wrong actually do.
believes that 2m to 3m homes
will be receiving satellite tele-

vision but only 500400 of then
direct with their own equip-
ment.
Mr Whitten points out that

last year the main four satel-

lite phsmnaig, Sky, Super Chan-
nel, Sat I and RTL Plus, had
total revenues of 6lm Ecus
(£40m) and total losses of 130m
Ecus (£86m). Certainly, until

now, the fate of the national
high power DBS satellites has
not been a happy one. More
thaw io years after the World
Administrative Radio Confer-
ence allocated five DBS chan-
nels to most nations, not a sin-

gle European DBS project has
actually begun broadcasting.
The West German TV-Sat,

grhprinipd to broadcast two pri-

vate and two public service
channels, was successfully

Programmes: Schedules need
much Improvement
Data: Potential for using parts
of tha TV bandwidth lor data S

The US experience:
Fragmentation as viewing
levels fail to rise
Scandinavia: TeJe-X is the
satellite that nobody seems to
want
Franco: Ambitions for the
language 6

launched last November but
the satellite never worked
properly and eventually had to
be declared a total write-off by
its owners the German Bundes-
post.
The second TV-SAT is sched-

uled to be launched next sum-
mer although, in the mean-
time, the commercial channels
RTL Plus and Sat 1 have been
dramatically extending their

audience by broadcasting on
normal broadcasting frequen-
cies in addition to cable televi-

sion. Earlier this month the>

private broadcasters got access
for the first time to terrestrial

frequencies in the important
area of North Rhine West-
phalia and its 22m population.

The deal, which gives the
commercial broadcasters
access to spare frequencies
does, it is believed, also include
an obligation to use a German
DBS satellite when one
becomes available.

In France TV-SAT’s twin
TDF-1 is still sitting firmly on
the ground although it is due
to be launched by Ariane in

October. Apart from the fact

that it will cany la Sept, a
cultural channel, and possibly
16 channels of digital stereo
radio, Anal decisions have not
yet been taken.
There seem to be no takers

at all for Tele-X, the £170m
Swedish, Norwegian and Finn-
ish DBS satellite for which nei-

ther broadcasters nor telecom-

munication operators seem
prepared or able to pay.
In Ireland, Atlantic Satel-

lites, a company 80 per cent
owned by Hughes Communica-
tions of the US, has been
awarded a 10-year contract to
operate an Irish DBS service
which would, in effect, be
aimed at the UK market It is

not dear when, or even it such
a service will be launched.
The number of people who

will be persuaded to buy new
domestic equipment because of
the technological beauty of sat-

ellites will be limited indeed.
The battle will be won or lost

on the quality of the pro-
grammes: the new broadcast-

ers wifi need to produce pro-
grammes for which the
consumer is prepared to pay,
or they need to be attractive
enough to provide audiences
too interesting for advertisers

to ignore.
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Modemtechnologyprovidesavividcontrastwiththetoolsavailable90Gyearsago

England.
‘

" For ifthe British Broadcasting Corporation’s 1986DomesdayProjectwas alsopub-

lishedinbook form, itwould fill over300volumesand takeseven years to read.
Instead, tteambitioussuiveyof20thc^turyBritishlife,comprismg250,000pages

oftex^50*000 photographs, 24,000 maps, 60minutes ofvideoand millions ofstatistics,

is‘printed*ononlytwoLV-RQM (I^serVIstomReadOnlyMemory) discsoftheAdvancedlnter-

activeVid& (MV) system. _
hiamatterofseconds, anyonecan findanything,anywfaereonthe discs. Tfextscan

be studied^commentary heard, map routes explored, and dataevaluated - inanysequence,

-> lave^t^byPhifips.IY-ROMtechnblq^c^
can access^ vast store oftext, iroageand numericdak as wefl asaudio, videoandcomputer

,

prqgjamsi
,

Offering equally remarkable opportunities for business, tourism, trainingand education.
j

s opens awindow to a newlook at life

In February 1986, just a few hours after being placed in an 817 km quasi-polar

orbit, the French remotesensing satelliteSPOT-1 began transmittingsome ofthe most
detailed images ofthe earth everrecorded from space.

Itwas the prelude to a non-stop photosurveyofthe entire globe.
During each orbit SPOT-1 makes tens ofthousands ofimages for comparative

studypurposesinapplicationsrangingfromagronomyandhydrologytoecology,geology
andoceanography. Thus contributing to abetterunderstanding oflife on earth.

The attitude sensorsand detection unit that form the ‘eyes* and the ‘heart*

ofSPOT-1 panchromatic and multispectral imaging systems (High Resolution Visible,

HKVs) were designed by SODERN, a high-tech French company associated with the

Philips organization.

Down on earth or out in space. Philips technology opens a window to a
new look at life.

Philips.Thesuresignofexpertiseworldwide.

PHILIPS]
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BSB's Hughes HS 376 satellite: three UK services in 1989

SINCE THE launch of the first

satellite in 1957, virtually all

the 3,000 or so spacecraft
ejected into orbit have been
put there using launch
vehicles operated by govern-
ments. The start of launch
operations four years ago by
Arianespace, a French-based
company owned by a mixture
of private and public share-
holders. changed the pattern.

Arianespace, which operates
the Ariane rocket developed
over the past 15 years by the
13-nation European Space
Agency, has emerged as the
world's leading launcher
organisation outside the Soviet
Union. The French company
looks the best placed among
the competing concerns in the
launcher market to win con-
tracts over the nest few years.
Arianespace is 33 per cent

owned by the French govern-
ment, through a stake held by
the French national space
agency. The rest of the shares
are hdd by a range of organi-
sations, including European
banks and aerospace compa-
nies.

The company is not totally

set apart from government
activities. It has not had to pay
for the $lbn (£590m) or so

development costs of Ariane,
the bill for which has been
footed by West European tax-

payers. For using a launch pad
in French Guiana operated by
ESA it pays only a fairly mod-
est fee which is far less than
the cost to a private organisa-
tion would be of setting up a
launch operation from scratch.

In other respects, however,
the French company is com-
mercially driven and uses con-
ventional private sector mar-
keting techniques in order to
win orders.
Arianespace is thought

likely to account for about half
the total market for commer-
cial space launches over the
next few years. It charges some
$50m for a launch of a conven-
tional telecommunications
vehicle of about L2 tonnes.

Exactly what the market will

be is largely a matter of
guesswork. The best estimates
of Euroconsnlt, a consulting
group based in Paris which
specialises in the space indus-
try, is that over the period
198996. an average of about 16
commercial satellites a year
will be taken into orbit.

This adds up to a total
launcher market over this time
of some $5bn, assuming other

THE CONTEST between
British Satellite Broadcasting,
Britain’s £625m direct
broadcasting by satellite

venture, and the 1TV
companies for the rights to
televise football has been
tense, at times a rough
and has just gone into extra
time.
BSB went into a dramatic

lead in May when the satellite

company which plans to
launch three new channels of
television in the autumn of
1989 announced a plan for a
joint venture with the Football
League and the Football Asso-
ciation which would guarantee
football a mHiiwiirm of a
year in television rights.

ITV, as interested in stop-
ping BSB as in how many live

Sunday afternoon football
games it could cover, struck
back with a unilateral offer to
“top ten" first division dubs,
an offer that carried with it the
danger of splitting the Football
League.

After BSB increased its mini-
mum guarantee to film a sea-

son and ITV put on the table a
competing offer worth a total

of £52m over four years, the
football authorities are jump-
ing with joy at the effect com-
petition between the new
media and the old is having on
the going rate for the game.
“For 30 years we have got a

SATELLITE BROADCASTING 2 ) ;

'

British Satellite Broadcasting’s plans in the face of early competition

\ Ambitions to be the best i

pittance because they (BBC
and rrv) got together, we have
another market now. We have
BSB," Mr Jack Dunnett, former
president of the Football
League, said earlier this
month.
Tbs winner ofthis particular

match will be deemed at an
extraordinary meeting of the
League on August 8. The BSB
offer appeals to many clubs
because It offers a longterm
partnership to share all -reve-

nues flowing from exploita-

tion of UK football rights
around the world and the
potential for pay-per-view -
the charging of subscribers to
watch top individual matches.
The first division dubs have,
however, decided to back ITV.
The battle for football rights

is just wmW ^nmuiHi* and
public sign so far of the effect

BSB could have on the tradi-
tional broadcasting environ-
ment in the UK.
The satellite company plans

to spend up to £l2Qm a year on.

its three channels: Now, with
sport, live events and eight
hours of news a day; Screen,
the subscription film charmed
and Galaxy, the family and
general MitArtahmuint rifapyp}

and a range of shareholders

which include the Bond Corpo-

ration of Australia, Reed Inter-

'

national Next, fire retail

group, to pay tor the manufac-

ture and larmrh of two high

power satellites and get the
service under way. later next

year BSB will go to the City to

raise a further fi<oom to com-

Tbe company is dearly looking
for the premium programmes
that will persuade people to
buy the special BSB receiving

equipment and help to keep at
bay Mr Rupert Murdoch, who
plans to launch four “free"
rfmmrriB on the Luxembourg
satellite project Astra.
“We are still the best show

It Is a high cost and high risk project --and

Astra should be a formIdabis competitor

plete the ftmding of the proj-

ect
BSB says that everything is

on schedule for rim launch of

the first satellite in August
1989 and of the television ser-

vice before Christmas that
year.

i~n the battle against competi-
tors such as Mr Murdoch, BSB
wifi have smaller dish aerials
- 35cms to 45cms compared
with 60cms to 75cms - and a
more sophisticated technical
standard, D-MAC, capable of
carrying digital stereo sound
and the eventnal move towards
higher riefmitrnn television pic-

in town," says Mr Anthony
Simonds-Goocttng; chief execu-

tive of BSB, a consortium the
fnrmHer shareholders of which
are Granada, Pearson (publish-

ers of the Financial Times),
Virgin and Anglia Television.

Although it is taking its
MTwhitieng to he “the best* very
seriously, BSB is clearly both a
high cost and a high risk proj-

ect and Mr Murdoch’s plans
should make Astra a more for-

midable competitor than once
seemed likely.

Around £22Sm has already
been raised from the founders

LAUNCH VEHICLES

French have a head start
organisations charge roughly
the same for launch services as
Arianespace.

The figures for Euroconsult
are for satellites operating only
in the geostationary orbit
36,000km above the earth
which is the most popular
place for communications
craft.

Virtually all the satellites
will be for telecommunications
applications and operated
either by governments or pri-

vate companies, although the
figures also include some space
vehicles for jobs such as taking
picture of the earth and meteo-
rology.

Arianespace is aiming to
launch about eight Arianes a
year, with one Ariane capable

of fairing two, sometimes three,

satellites into the geostation-

ary orbit. The exact figure

depends on the weight of the
satellite and the amount of
power generated by the rocket.

a factor which is related to the
rocket’s booster configuration.
Apart from giving commercial
satellites a ride into space, the
Ariane rockets will also be tak-
ing into orbit some scientific
and mflifeiTy payloads.
Arianespace is being joined

in the launcher business by the

pal competition for Arianes-
pace will be coming from three
US companies: McDonnell
Douglas, Martin Mariofty and
General Dynamics. These
nrpnlaiHfttie are in ilia pro-
cess of tairfnp over the market-
ing of three rockets - the
Delta, Titan and Atlas-Centaur

The principal competition will come from

three US companies — but none has
set the world on fire so far

governments of the Soviet
Union and China, both of
which have said they want to
take commercial vehicles into
orttt on behalf ofWestern com-
panies and governments- Nei-
ther organisation has, how-
ever, made much headway so
far.

As a result of ftjg the priori-

— which they build and which
have been operated hitherto by
the US government. In each
case the companies will be
responsible for launch services,

although they will use rocket
facilities owned by the US gov-
ernment such as at the Ken-
nedy Space Center in Florida.

The three private US compa-

nies have entered the launcher
market in recent years as part
of a shift in US space policy

that attempts to put emphasis
on private sector operations.
As part, of this, the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration will no longer be
involved In commercial
launches, either using tradi-

tional pypondahjp rockets OT its

fleet of space shuttles. Space
flights are expected to

restart this autumn after a
break of nearly three years fol-

lowing *hf» challenger «w«*stpr-

of January 1986.

The extent to which the
three newcomers will succeed
is hHU

. however, a matter off

conjecture. Their commercial
operations will be helped by
the fact that all three groups
are expected to gain a steady
flow of orders from the US
Defence Department for the
launch of military satellites for
rftmnmnihatfmia and SUTVeil-
b»iyy The military orders will

tores.

The BSB business plan,

which envisages reaching 15m
homes by the third ye»ri is

firmly bared on subscription

revenue particularly in tta
mriy years of the l&year fran-

chise before advertising builds
up. -

AH *»hnTin«lg idQ be
scrambled and each subscriber

will have his own personal
identification number with a
monthly -charge of about £10 a
month for Screen, white the
other two channels will be
financed tor advertising. -

**1116 ohm Is to offer at least

one high quality film a day
thatfo dSferent," said MrAndy
BirchslL managing director of
Screen. Mr Bircball added that

he had readied agreement with
a number of film distributes*

to gain access to films-- six
months after theatrical release.

Mr Gunnar Rughsfaaer. man-
aging director of the Galaxy;
channel, will have between
£40m to £S0m a year to spend
on programmes.
“At the upoer aid of that

scale I think £ riD be quite *
respectable schedule. At the
lower end, it will beahttie bit

tough. But it's not rubbish."

provide the companies with
substantial revenue which, to

some degree, will enable titan

to subsidise their commercial
work.
The three concerns have,

however, hardly set the world

on fire so far through picking
up commercial orders: All are
due to start their commercial
operations either next year or

in 1990. McDonnell Douglas has
a useful order for launching
two direct broadcast TV satel-

lites to be operated by British

Satellite Broadcasting. These
vehicles are due to enter space

in 1969 and 1990.

Martin Marietta has won a
contract from Intelsat, the
international satellite comma*
nicattons body, for the launch
of two Intelsat-6 vehicles in
1989 and I990. lt is also due to
take into space in 1989 a
vehicle owned by Japan Com*
mnnicatkms Satellites; a Japa-
nese venture.

Possibly the mast promising
lead for the company is an
arrangement vim General

.

Electric, the US satellite
builder, nnitor which Martin
Marietta is due to launch a
series of up to 15 communica-
tions vehicles which General
Electric is to construct for

said Mr ftngbriBor, « *****
austarBBCWff^a involved

in the two previous felted

attempts to get DBS off tin

grami jn the UK. - -

britevad it ctttidbt

done. We have now got toe

right skfite together for the

fbrst time under ono roof,

added Mr Rnghelmer.

BSB Is studying a wide range

of marketing promotional
terttt many recovers,

to be produced exclusively by

between throe and five imbb-

fectorera for the nrsttoree

years, out into the market as

quickly as possible-

One possibility is that subsi-

dised receivers will be given to

*n those who pay a subscrip-

tion in «dvaaoe, perhaps for a

year. Free receivers may be

given to opinion formers and

another possibility is that;

rather like the Channel Tun-

shares will be offered to

foepohUc accompanied by free

initial subscriptions for those

who buy the equipment.
But in the face of the early

ubrapetitian from Mr Murdoch,
Mr Simonds-Gooding is dear
thst tbs now will be

to persuade the consumer of

the quality of the programmes
BSB plans on offer “in order to

atop people going for him and
to wait for us."

Raymond Snoddy

unspecified customers during
the 2990B.

This deal is, however, to
some degree provisional, since

It wffl depend on General Elec-

tric itself gaining orders for

satellites over the period.

General Dynamics, mean-
while. lotto the least well
placed of any of the three US
launcher companies. It will
start Its Iznmchfir operations in

I960, a year after the other two.

and has not chalked up any
very significant orders so for.

One feetor which overrides
everything in the launcher
market is that toe number of

comma-rial vehicles doe to be
taken into orbit in tire 1990s is

likely to be significantly fewer
*h*n was predicted even five

year* ago. EttroconsuH's figure
ofan avenge of 16 a year com-
pares with some estimates of
20-95 a year made in the early

19609.
With this factor In mind. It

may be that at least some of
the US launcher companies,
which do not have the same
start in tire launcher market as
Arianespace, may find it diffi-

cult to make headway over the
next few years.

Pater Marsh

>-n ...

TODAY’SNAME
FOR

TOMORROW’S TELEVISION
(ANDTHEDAYAFTERTHAT!)

Unlden are one of the world's largest suppliers of satellite

television receiving equipment. In fact, Unlden are one ofthe
world's largest manufacturers of communications equipment of
aii types, from radip transmission equipment through to the
most advanced cellular telephones.

Unideris satellite TV receivers and selectors are best sellers in all

the satellite TV markets throughout the world for two very good
reasons:

First, we not only manufacture to the very highest quality but we
always build in the features that are really required. Our most
versatile satellite receiver, for example, includesamong Its many
advantages glorious stereo sound which can be connected
straight into an existing hi-fi system. It also has 999
programmable TV and radio Channels. Over 80 of which are pre-
programmed Into current and future programmes.

Second. In an industry which is rapidly changing with the launch
of new and competing satellite systems, Uniden go to great
lengths to ensure that all the equipment will handle not only
every currently planned satellite TV transmission but any new
ones which may yet be decided. Uniden build the future into
today’s product.

So. remember for a satellite TV system that gives you what you
want today, tomorrow and the day after that, watch for Uniden:
it’s a name you will soon be seeing very often.

D2-MAC
D-MAC

c-mac... ^nm

...exclusively
from ITT Semiconductors

F ;:st
,
thtf facts . ; < T Semiconductors

are the first and only semiconductor
manufar:Turc-tS ti the •.vond to have
deve:op.:;d ,a onei.PPh-? decode.'-- for
Dir-MAC re.ady !::r fut!-sc,:.Te produe -

tier, . The' L.T; iquo systems knovv-
hov. ’

'.vc no*V p*r£•00-5s has • a ! o ee-
a bled us to i:np!<amor- t p-ctotypes for
0 H0 -chit n.-MAC; ?! GO.:ooe is. Theso
are ::>Cheduled to do ;rita <don -voiumo
product;on early ifi Vd oq

cr-amnler !Cs tor the various MAG
standards are already .von advanced
•tt uur development pipeline.
4°. watch th-s soace

.
Because ITT

Semiconductors will again be first to
ge> oit the around. Meanwhile. ,1

you Vvanf to put vourseii :n the picture
Ph.ooe contact the 'TTSeruconductor

now the future
:

tors .rue therefore -deaUy Disced to
reai'Ce one-chip decoders 'or p![

ether MAC verG-ons, including Moil:
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Astra, the satellite chosen by Mr Murdoch, should be operational by the end of the year ^

The battle to be ‘hot-bird’ is far from over
ON NOVEMBER 4 this year, if
all goes according to schedule,
the European space rocket Ari-
ane will blast off from French
Guyana and place Astra, a ded-
icated 16-channel television
satellite, into orbit
By December the satellite,

owned by the private Luxem-
bourg company Sodgtg Euro-
pdenne des Satellites (SES),
should he operational and
capable of broadcasting its

channels over much of West*
era Europe but is particular to
the three main European mar-
kets of the UK, West Germany
and France.
Astra is noted for being the

first medium power satellite to
be launched In Europe power-
ful enough to deliver pre-iver pro-

grammes direct-totbe borne as

well as feed channels to the

cable television networks of

Europe. Its channels can he

received over the southern half

of the UK with a fiQcra dish but

for northern England Scotland

and Northern Ireland 75cm wul

be needed.
It is also the first private see-

tor satellite to be launched out-

side the Eutelsat and Intelsat

international satellite organisa-

tkms operated for national poet

and telecommunications
authorities. ,
Since the beginning of June

Astra has probably been best

known as the satellite chosen
by Mr Rupert Murdoch

,
to real-

ise his television ambitions.
On June 8 Mr Murdoch,

HARDWARE

Hopes for

orders fade
A FEW years ago there were
high hopes in the world satel-

lite industry that plans for
direct TV broadcasting ser-

vices would lead to a rush of
orders for space hardware.
Many of these hopes have,
however, faded.

In the early 1980s it had
appeared possible that six or so
rival direct-broadcast sendees
could have been operating in
the US alone by the end of the
decade. That figure could have
been added to by a similar
number of West European ser-
vices.

Each service, according to
projections in the satellite
industry, would have been
expected to require two, some-
times three or four, spacecraft
designed and built for up to
S80m each.
Such a train of events would

have led to a stream of orders
for the big satellite companies,
which comprise mainly the US
giants Hughes Aircraft, Ford
Aerospace and RCA (the latter

now part of General Electric of
the US). European companies
such as Aerospatiale, British
Aerospace and Messerscfamitt-

Bdlkow-BIohm could also have
bon in a position to win useful
orders.

In the event, the forecasts
have turned out to be woefully
Inaccurate. They have tmder-

Buslness projections

often owe as much to

wishful thinking as to:

market research

lined the impression that busi-
ness projections in the space
Industry often owe as much to
wishful thinking as to hard'
nosed market research.

ft is in the US where the
optimism on the part of the
satellite business has most evi-

dently ebbed away. This might
appear unusual given the US’
reputation of being in the van-
guard, certainly ahead of
Europe, in technological prog
ress.

However, special factors
have been at work - the most
relevant being the common-
sense notion that the heavily-
cabled US conurbations
already provide many of their
citizens with quite enough TV.
There was, therefore, a natural
disinclination by the average
consumer to want more in the
way oi broadcast TV from sat-

ellites.

Another factor that has
made Europe, rather than the
US, a maze receptive place for
satellite TV services is its rela-

tive size. It is easier and
cheaper to design a satellite

which will broadcast si

over a small area than a
one. This is a factor of —
amount of power that the
spacecraft’s antennas require
to transmit TV pictures and
sound over a specific region.
Thus, in commercial terms, a

TV broadcasting service over a
European country or region is

more likely to be practicable
than one which seeks to oper-

ate over a much larger land
area that is part of the 05.

Satellites ror direct-broadcast
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e TV are intrinsically rfwtiw to
1* conventional communications
ir craft that transmit tetecommu-
r- ideations traffic. The dif-

>f ference is that they generally
s. send at higher

levels so that the Sign
be received by relatively small

d dish aerials a tew feet in diam-
o eter.

Conventional AomtnnnlMi
tions vehicles, in contrast,
send radio waves at relatively

weak power levels which can
be picked up only by big
ftictiM along rtw lines of those
which British Telecom oper-

,
ates at Goonhilly Down in

' Cornwall.

which use a lot of
t power are normally big and
> relatively expensive, a fector of

the extra thruster fuel and
1 solar panels which they
i need to operates

The more power they broad-
cast, however, the amaTit*r and
more rudimentary will be the
receiving equipment which
people wfll need to obtain sig-

nals from the spacecraft on

Thus, fin: a direct-TV service
operator, there is a trade-off
between the sophistication of
its space hardware and that

on the ground that
viewers of the operator’s pro-
grammes will need to

Very high power satellites^

which transmit at 10OW-2SOW
per broadcast cTmnnei, will
require relatively «maii mHhW
of perhaps only 2ft in diameter.

ce of this type is
planned in tire US by Florida-
based Dominion Video Satel-
lite, one of the few would-be
TV satellite operators In the
US still in the running.

A report* on the satellite
industry published by Lloyd’s
of London says there are U
US-based satellite TV ventures
which are at the planning
stage, although the report reck-
ons very few are likely to go
ahead as scheduled.

Dominion, which pi«mw to
channel religious TV pro-
grammes to an audience
mainly of evangelical Chris-
tians, hopes to start its broad-
casts in late 1989. It has an
agreement with General Elec-
tric to use a high-power satel-

lite which at one time was to
have been used by Comsat, a
big US satellite operator, for a
TV service.

Comsat abandoned Bits ven-
ture in 1984, leaving tire space-
craft available for use by
Dominion instead. The Florida
company hopes that by the end
Of 1989 up to 500,000 people win
have agreed to pay a fee to
obtain signals from its satel-

lite.

They wfD be required to put
up a one-off payment of $175
which will provide them with
an unscrambling device to
decipher the coded TV traffic

from space. The signals will be
received with dishes costing
about $475 and made by Radia-
tion Systems, a US electronics

company.
Other direct-broadcasting

satellites wfll use less power
«nrf wfll require slightly bigger
receiving dishes. In this cate-

gory are the spacecraft to be
used by the Luxembourg Astra
service which is due to begin
broadcasting later this year.

The satellites far this venture
are being made by General
Electric, while those for
another
to be started by British Satel

Hte Broadcasting next year, are
under construction by Hughes
Aircraft

It seems likely that these
two services will be the main
commercial TV satellite ven-
tures in Europe by the end of
the 1980s. Also due to launched
over this period are several

other government-sponsored
TV satellites, such as the
Olympus’ spacecraft being
piiwmad by the 13-nation Euro-

Space Agency, but the
t to which these wifi be

used for commercial services is

unclear.

whose News International

group controls Sky Channel,

the first satellite entertainment

channel in Europe, announced
at a press conference that be
h*A pMMflri three satellite tran-

sponders on Astra from British

Telecom with an
option on & fourth.

Now Sky would be joined by
three new channels - Sky
News, Sky Movies and Euros-

port, a joint venture with a
groâ of^&gope’s^ ser-

BBC.
Even more significant for the

ghapp of future competition Mr
Murdoch decided to go for the
most straightforward
approach. It Is envisaged that
the '-Hgwnplg would be “free",

financed by advertising, and to

the cost of the receiving

equipment to a minimum the
standard used would be PAL,
t»<» fttufPft as existing television

sets in the UK and most of
Europe.
By Mr Murdoch's tide when

tile announcement was made
was Mr Alan Sugar, the con-

sumer electronics entrepreneur
<Thn|i-man of Amstrad, who

said he expected the retail

price of basic PAL receiving
equipment. Including val-
ue-added tax, would be £199,

although a more sophisticated

version with remote control
would cost £254. One million

receivers would be available in
the first year, he promised, and
ffltnnt, flis consumer electron-

ics retailer, would take
of them.
At the time, the move

seemed decisive. Mr Murdoch
md done it again and pulled

off the television equivalent of

the dramatic move of his Brit-

ish national newspapers to
Wapping, leaving the opposi-
tion trailing in the wake of
another master stroke.

It would, of course, cost a lot

to run four ^hannuia without

subscription income. But he
was acquiring untnething that
could not be bought In any
other way. In effect he has
acqired a national four-channel
commercial franchise, poten-
tially covering the whole ofthe
UK, without having to ask the
permission of either the Inde-
pendent Broadcasting Author-
ity or the Home Office because
the signals would be
from outside UK jurisdiction.
The programmes on Sky, the

general entertainment
which first began broadcasting
in 1982, would be upgraded and
three new channels created by
February.
For Astra the deal, worth

£10Qin over 10 years, broke the
logjam of potential users nego-
tiating for transponders but
not actually finally commuting
themselves.

It also gave an enormous
boost to Astra’s stn
lug to Iwwwbb the
the ggtenfa timf all chan-
nel operators would want to be
on and all the dishes would be
printed at.

For British Satellite Broad-
the Murdoch initiative

seemed to spell enormous trou-
ble. Would the high-power,
high-cost venture really be
ghte to raise second round fin-
ancing of £400m for its three
channels in the autumn of 1969
when Mr Murdoch was already
in the field with four channels
and the posadhiUty that a fur-
ther six English language
channels provided by the Max-
wellfWH Smith consortium
would join them on Astra?

Certainly SES, with paid-up
capital of £110m, end share-
holders which include Luxem-
bourg banks, financial institu-

tions and Thames Television,
one of the largest British IFV
companies, is now confident
enough about the future to
begin pwparaSnnn ft* wwiwHwg
a wyyinil MtalHtP.

•• \

-V

£'4?* by'- V :

(Comwanrlsl
From lafcPr Ptecri Meyrat ffhwcter-Oe—mLg^ lfcknriodi;

Id the face of
hostility, the SK. ..

so for has been remarkable.
The battle, however, is far
from over and Astra is not yet
the "hot-bird**. The Max-
wen/WH Smith consortium
which groups Premiere, the
film channel, MTV (Europe),
H«n>e Video Channel. Screen-

el, is talking to Astra
but is also impressed by Eutel-
sat’s medium power satellite

dne to be launched in March
1990. The outcome is far from
dear «nd tiie cansarthna, the
channels of which are already
available to cable networks

todsthere ta

no desperate rush to make up
Its Trrmfl

If the group were to go to
Eutelsat, it would leave a large
bole in Astra’s programme
pint and relieve some of the
pressure an

At the nwmwnt there
’little interest in Astra tran-
sponders in France and it is for
from dear whether the Ger-
man language satellites such
as RTL Pius and Sat Hns, now
concentrating an
their audiences by
nary land-based ti

can be persuaded to dimb on.

board. Two Scandinavian chan-
nels will, however, be carried
by Astra.

ff Mr Murdoch were to find
himself alone on Astra -
although Astra is confident
this wm not happen - it is

believed that ^imn^m In frfg

contract might allow Mr Mur-
doch to wtrtwiln Mmirif.

Mr Murdoch also feces aimmW of difficulties-which
may not make Sky Television

quite nw* an fmmatHwtriy An*.

might tnHtaTty uppmiir: Tbwn te
short to create three new chan-
nels by February and became

ansa- wflL.be fended entirely

by advertising it is far from
dear how attractive the pro-
grammes can be.

Sky television will also have
to fanfld up fts audience very

to attract

of an
CQKXJip&-

There is also the dangers
that with several satellite pro-
jects under way planning to
usa iWferynt standards — both
BSB and. the Maxwell/WH.
Smith group plan to use
D-MAC rather than PAL - the
public may waita while far the
dost to settle before going out
to buy satellite receiver equip-

ment Same see parallels with
the video recorder market and
the battle between three rival
riawHnt^H mntll VHS jwwmyri

Mr. Marcus Blcknell, com'

merdal director of ww,
believes- that the decision to .

. offer free channels using PAL
and subscription channels

MAC need not be a
and might ultimately

the overall sire of the

The consumer, he hopes, will

begin by buying low price
equipment to watch the free
pfianixiiB. arm! then trade tep

later by adding a module to his

receiver to be able to view the
ftwHirnTitart ' ritwmrmlH. '

Both Mr Murdoch and Astra
have, however, first to hold

.
-their breath that Arlane’s
recent run at successful
launches continues and that
everything works on the Astra
satellite' before the satellite

revolution in Europe really
gets underway.

Raymond Snoddy
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'MORE THAN three years ago
Mr Andrea Caruso, director
general of the European Tele-

communications Satellite
Organisation (Eutelsat),
warned a London conference
how inefficient it would be if

individual countries in Europe
launched their own direct
broadcasting (DBS) satellites.

It was too late to do Any-
thing about the the first round
of DBS launches being planned
at the time by West Germany,
France, the UK and a group of
Scandinavian countries. But

there was no time to lose in

planning a second generation
of satellites, funded on a mul-
ti-national basis, to meet all of
Western Europe's DBS satellite

needs for the mid-1990s.

Earlier this month Eutelsat,

an organisation created in
1977, completed technical and
economic studies for the proj-

ect that has been called Eoro-
pesat. A conference will be

EUTELSAT

A second generation
held in Paris this autumn to
see how it can be implemented.
The proposal is to offer all

the 26 member countries of
Eutelsat the chance, as the
first generation of DBS satel-

lites begins to age. of leasing

high power transponders on

at the same location. A number
of overlapping beams would
cater for different regional and
linguistic groupings, but view-
ers In each country would all

be able to point their 30cm
receiving dishes at the same
point in the sky.

"The idea that each country
should have its own satellite is

about to die. The cost is just

too great.” said Mr Caruso who

concedes, however, that he will

need the support of the major
European governments if Euro-
pesat is ever going to fly.

Papers have been sent out and
there are already signs that the

West Germans and the French
could he interested. To launch

project in 1995-96, Mr Caruso
says decisions should be taken

by next summer.
The Enropesat project,

although it exists at the
moment an paper only, is a
perfect example of how Mr
Caruso sees the role of Eutel-

sat, a organisation composed of

26 post and telecommunica-
tions authorities. The launch-

ing of satellites, he emphasises.

is a costly, high-risk business

best tackled by international-

ly-based and financed organisa-

tions.

“The only credible interna-

tional satellite systems I know
Of axe those backed by a large

number of PTTs (post and tele-

which consider a satellite to be
a jink in the chain of global

telecommunications networks
- and not an end is itself,”

warned Mr Camso in a speech
earlier this year.

It was clearly a swipe at

Astra, the Luxembourg-based
private sector television satel-

lite project which threatens to
provide real competition to
Eutelsat’s European satellite
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With the backing of British

Telecom, Eutelsat’s largest
individual shareholder, Astra's
existence was formally recog-
nised on the condition that it

offered only television chan-
nels and did not market tele-

communications services, nor
cause irifriwiaT economic dam-
age to Eutelsat Mr Caruso is

not however, about to hand
over Eutelsafs television busi-

ness, without a fight, to what
he regards as an interloper.

Eutelsat has ordered four
new medium power satellites

at a total price of around
$50Qm to provide the organisa-
tion with extra television and
telecommunications capacity
from 1990.

“It is now 99 per cent certain
that the first two satellites will

be used for television." Mr
Caruso said. The first 16 chan-
nel satellite is now scheduled
for launch in March 1990, and
the second the following Octo-
ber. Each will be powerful
enough to broadcast direct to
the home and be picked up on
GO-70cm receivers.

Mr Caruso says he lias

already signed options for a
total of 41 channels backed by

10 per cent deposits. BT. in
addition to marketing up to 11

channels on Astra, has taken

an option on eight Eutelsat n
channels.
The Eutelsat organisation is

now directly marketing its

channels to a consortium of
British programme providers
led by Mr Robert Maxwell, pub-
lisher of Mirror Group Newspa-
pers, and WH Smith.
me group plans to scramble

the block of six channels.

ran film channel, and offer

them as a package direct to the
consumer for between £10-£12 a
month.
The consortium has not

decided whether to join Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s planned four

channels on Astra, or wait
until the launch of the first

Eutelsat n satellite. Individual
members of the consortium say
they have been impressed by
the Eutelsat bid.

Mr Caruso is . now so con-
vinced by the evidence of
demand from the market-place
for satellite television that he
plans to propose a fifth satel-

lite. The final mix between
television and telecommunica-
tions would depend on demand
nearer the time.

Earlier this month the fifth

of Eutelsafs first generation of
satellites — Eutelsat 1-F5 -
was successfully launched by
Ariane, ensuring continuity of

service until the next genera-
tion of medium power satel-
lites are launched.
When it goes into commer-

cial operation in the autumn,
Eutelsat says it will have avail-

able a total of 38 multi-purpose
low power transponders for
distributing television chan-
nels to cable networks, but
also for telephony, data and
radio.
With the arrival of both

Astra and Eutelsafs medium
power satellites there will
probably be just as many
direct-tothe-home channels.

Raymond Snoddy
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DP UNTIL recently the
advertising community was
rather cool and uncommitted
about tire much-heralded Satel-

lite TV revolution. But Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s announce-
ment last month that bis four
Skychannels from the Astra
satellite would hit the UK next
year forced even the -most
hard-bitten media buyer to
take notice. .

.

For advertisers the impor-
tant thing about UK satellite

TV is that Mr Murdoch, BSB
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(and possibly Mr Maxwell) will

at last provide an alternative

to the ITV/Channel 4 airtime
selling monopoly that has
shackled them for so long.
Advertisers and their advertis-

ing agencies continually com-
plain about ITV’s spiralling air-

time rates, a grouse intensified

by ITV’s failure to stem its

steady decline in audiences. In

recent years advertisers have
had to pay more for less.

-

Now there is an agenda for

the break-up of that monopoly.
Of course advertisers are push-
ing for the introduction of-an
independent fifth terrestrial

channel, funded by advertis-

ing, and for Channel 4’s air-

time to be sold separately. Bat
these changes are still an the
horizon, whereas theDBS inva-
sion looms near.

So will advertisers put up
enough advertising money to
support all the new DBS chan-
nels? The answer is an
unequivocal yes, according to

Dick Johnson, marketing ser-

vices director of Procter and
Gamble and chairman of the
executive of the Incorporated
Society of British Advertisers.

Initial low penetration

of homes does not

perturb advertisers

He says: “TV advertising
spending will grow and. there

mil be enough revenue to sup-
port all the expected channels
- Murdoch, BSB and a new
Channel 5."

Advertisers are not per-
turbed by the DBS channels'
initial low penetration of
homes compared with ITV’s
current saturation of 20m liv-

ing rooms. After all, early audi-
ences and revenues for Chan-
nel 4 and TV-srn were poor but
soon picked up.

In a recent study, the Insti-

tute of Practitioners in Adver-
tising predicted that, depend-
ing on growth, there could be
between £676m and £L2bn (at

current prices) available to
fund the new channels by 1996.

This might include a share lor

Murdoch “in the region of
£150m," assuming he was in
5m homes. Meanwhile BSB
expects to claim_£376m (some
of it from subscriptions rather
than advertising) by 1396 on a
penetration of 8m homes.
Johnson believes that the

Murdoch and BSB channels
will be able to attract enough
advertising money by “leach-
ing the inflation out of the cur-
rentITV system,” as he puts it
He backs the IPA view that
mrs income will not drop in
the 1390s but level off as the
new channels claim their share
of the enlarged overall TV
advertising cake.

Currently UK TV has a 32
per cent share of ail ad spend.
But this share could grow,
according to Mike Schlagman,
sales director at Super Chan-
nel, the Pan-European satel-
fite-to-cabie station controlled
by Virgin and backed by sev-
eral ITV companies.

“TV’s share could rise to as

receiving equipment

Gearing up for

domestic demana
JSIASTS have been tiring from S5cm in diameter to

«mdl-ENTHUSIASTS have been
waiting for the satellite

receiver market in the UK, and
indeed the rest of Western
Europe, to take off for a long

time. Until now it has stub-

bornly refused to do so,

^though companies such as

Megasat have, with a careful

•mixture of supplying to profes-

sional as well as domestic

users, boat a business expec-

ted to have a turnover of £Sm
this year.

Others have not been so
lucky: a number of companies

which believed the market
rash was just around the cor-

ner, and invested heavily in
stock, have gone oat of busi-

ness. The most recent casualty

was Skyscan, one of the bet-

ter-funded businesses with all

the muscle of Mr Michael
Green’s Carlton Communica-
tions behind it Skyscan, which
ordered about 10,000 systems,

found that the market was sim-

ply not big enough for its l-2m
and L8m dishes. The remain-
ing stock has been sold off at

heavily discounted prices and
the company has ceased trad-

ing.
Three years after the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry
made it legal for individuals to

have their own satellite receiv-

ing equipment in the UK,
around only 5,000 of the ooce-

. and-forall licences have been
taken out. The industry
believes, however, that the
overall size of the .

market in
the UK is closer to 15,000, with
more than 30fi00 across- West-

ern Europe.
With the advent of the

higher power satellite projects

such as British Satellite Broad-
casting; Astra and Eutelsat 11,

all the landing consumer elec-

tronics companies are gearing
up for what they believe will

be an explosion -of an Impor-
tant new consumer product -
the direct-to-the-home (DTH)
receiver with a dish aerial any-

much as 40 to 45 per cent, in
which case there would be
plenty of room for the new
channels. Both Murdoch and.
BSB would be able to survive,

not one or the other,” he says.

But this new competition
will not necessarily mean that
absolute TV advertising costs
come down. There will not be
more customers watching TV,
instead the gross audience will
continue to decline and be
spread more thinly over more

"diatihelsrlh IS85~ Britons
watched an average of 4.16

houre-cf TV per day- This has .

dropped steadily to- the 3,98
hours recorded at the start of

1968.

Thus the cost per spot par
channel win be- pushed down
by the stronger negotiating
hand of the agencies. But, as
audiences fragment, commer-
cials will reach fewer people
and advertisers will have to
spend more to maintain audi-
ence levels. Agencies, too, will

have to spend more on man-
power, research' and phone
calls and this cost will be
passed an to advertisers.

But this increased fragmen-
tation will make ‘‘narrowcHst-

ing” (reaching discrete target

audiences) cheaper for some
advertisers. “We will see a
move to more magazine-type
buying and time win be less

wastage as advertisers go after
specialised audiences like
young people and business-
men,0 says Nil* Henley, inter-

national media manager at
multinational agency McCann-
Erickson.

Henley also beHeves that in
the UK mid Europe advertisers
wffi increare thefr TV spending
In other ways, such as sponsor-
ship, and by the production
and supply to TV stations of
programmes bearing product
credits.

It is delivering targeted audi-
ences across Europe that is the
last real hope for the so-far
unprofitable Pan-European TV
channels, -according to Zed
Zawada, the sales director of
Europe-wide pop video channel
MTV who recently resigned.
Both the Pan-European Sky
Channel and Soper Channel
have failed to return profits on
annual revenues of around
£13m and £7m respectively;
and have fruitlessly undercut
each other’s rates in a mice
war.

Zawada believes Murdoch’s
virtual overnight decision to
switch Sky from the Pan-Euro-
pean model to a nattmwi one*
concentrating on the UK, is -

proof that .the concept of a
Pan-European general enter-,
tamment channel is doomed to
fail”. He says: "Advertisers wDl
only support a true Pan-Euro-
pean channel when it provides
an Identifiable market place of
people who want to buy spe-
cific types of products so that
national boundaries are irrele-
vant.’’ He says streamed Chan-
nels covering pop, news, busi-
ness and sport are the only
ones with a slightest Pan-Euro-
pean nhaweft-

Back in the UK. It is dear
that advertisers are rooting for
the DBS options and are hop-
ing they win help bring the
Wf companies .to heeL Mur-
doch, Maxwell and BSB could
benefit from early advertising

®rae u.noancBMrtJ.y
that It wffllie Btoduc by General Instrument »

»» compMiefl

and generated are: Amstrad: BeacteJr™**;pnapy fninds and generated

some hostility.

Mr Terry Fitt, satellite

receiver specialist at Dixons,

the retail group which will

take around 506,000- of the

Arastrad dishes, has no doubts

about the potential of the busi-

ness. “We can see that there

will be very heavy volumes
gold,” Mr Fitt says. .

-

Mr Simon Orme, sales mate

General Instrument; Grundig;

Hitachi; NEC; Panasonic;

Phillips; Salorm Sony; Tatung;

Ferguson; Unidan; and Wolsey.

Between three and five of the

companies will bo selected.

Several of the applicants

such as Phillips and NEC say.

however, the price isjnore

likely to be between £400 and

£500, rather than £300.

Mr Michael Jones, of Wolsey
ager tothe UK for NEC, the _MrMKh*ei
Japanese electronics company, Etectronfes, a

atviik that thin Amstrad cut- AB Electronic Products Group.

SSce* philosophy is wrong is more optimistic and beeves

bSauseShen people buy a sat- it might
eibte system they want to be closer to £250 for the BSB

able toreedve every available
?c not*wt

channel. "We do not believe of all the components is not yet

thpv will be hoodwinked into known.
buying a low-cost system Like many of the other sup-

which can only pick up half phers, loakii«;ata

the output from one satellite." range d
Mr Orse says. .

£200 fora basic FAL *&*****•

Not only are the three main
satellites in different positions

in the sky but threeincompati-

ble standards will probably be
involved.
There are growing worries in

the consumer electronics
industry about the current
level of hyperbole and the dan-

gers of confusion in the public

mind. Many believe both costs

and difficulties are being
underestimated. For instance,,

-there has to be a dear line of

sight from the receiver to the
satellites which are in the
south-west and southeast sec-

tor of the sky and adjustment
has to be accurate within frac-

tions of a degree- .

British Satellite Broadcast-
ing has set a target retail price

of £200 for its receiving equip-

ment using the sophisticated

investment here, based as
much on a protest vote against
the ITV monopoly its on pure
mariteHng reasons.
But any early generosity will

evaporate if ITV starts to
deliver the audiences advertis-

ers want at a price they Hke.
Schlagman sayc’Tbe new sat-
urate channels wffl grab a sym-
pathy vote early on from
advertisers - that won’tbe
ficult But will they be able to
hold their revalues after dere-
gulation of the terrestrial sys-
tem? That will bathe real bat-

tle.-
;

•.

IfartbiLoat

£250-5300 for a middle-range
receiver, and between £700 and

£800 fear a motorised dish that

can move between all the satel-

lites and . handle the different.

standards.
The practical difficulties of

receiving all the satellite chan-

nels are enormous, he believes.

Astra and BSB, Mr Jones
points out, will be SO degrees

apart in the sky, so a very wide

dear line of sight would be

required without anything like

tress or walls in the way.
Mr Peter Grimes, a director

mid general manager in the UK
of Utaiden, the Japanese com-
munications company which
had a turnover of 8500m last

year, emphasises he has no
intention of rushing blindly

into the market "But I think
that satellite television will be
phenomenal — one of the big-

gest markets in the 1990s
across the board.” he says.

Mr Graham Lawson, manag-
ing director of Megasat, plans

to introduce in January a £366
system with a simple motor
which will be capable, he says,

of handling both Astra and
BSB. A more sophisticated ver-

sion to receive "the lot” will be
around £600.
Mr Lawson, who has been in

the business since 1961, will,

however, be moving cautiously
with plans to increase sales to
20JXN) a year. “I am not going
to risk everything to search of
a pot of gold that may or may
not be there," said Mr Lawson.

Raymond Snoddy

THWESTRIAl SECURITY FOR

SATEI1ITE DATA SERVICES

for ReUfe Solefite Services,

Rendon ...
If you operate, or ore pfenning to operate, a
satellite-based data brtxxkasting business you .

worry about transponder down-time. Ifyou
don't, you should The whole ofyour business

may be riding on just one physical transmfrterin
1

the sky -susceptible to solarand atmospheric

disturbances and dTthe difficulties af

remoteness. You wony that, whatever the

contract says, transponder operators cormc*
absolutely assure you continuSy of service.

With over 1,000 terrestrial transmitter sites

nationwide BBC Datacast can. With such major
clients asihe International Stock Bcchange,

Cord Raarg, Rost Office Nu-Mecfia and
Bishopsgate Systems Limited, BBC Datacast is

.

Ihe leading data breradaasting service, having

pioneered the techniques and established

standards of prafessionaJisn and service in a
muhimiffion pound industry H.has created from
scratch in just two years.

BBC Datamsi's proven refobffity and robustness
s now available to carry ygc£ data broadcasting
service, on a 'hat standby" bosis.

So stop worrying about continuity of.

transmission, lafc to BBC Datacast A terrestrid

and celestial standard.

BBC Datacast BBC Enterprises Ltd

Woodlands, SOVfood Lane, M
LONDON W120TT f£§
Tel: 01-576 0563 -

Tbc 934678 Fax: 01-749 0538 CMTE

THE PROFESSIONALS

SATURN INTERNATIONAL ‘
:

'

SATURN CABLE COMMUNICATIONS

Sttirttta RacAptlon equipment Uanufachnws and GupoUtn
DESIGN PLANNING INSTALLATION MAINTENANCE

DOMESTIC

NOW available new law cart tyatems
Largo capacity Quick daihmry

AS1RA and MAC compatible

MKMf QUALITY imflvfcftmf lymiu
‘

tor the ratal) trade
CGMUBICIAL

SUABLE aaaHy tnnalM SMATV equipment

data and BU8MESS eoaimuitioattMw

TV. RF. CCTV DtatrtbutJon Systems

8UW0PEAN tadOa Emihi snd AMesn kwinaMem Was, to OwykMNMi quotation tadquNk <*Ovary

*"**"* AMi* Ufcw* Ctoow
EducsMoner audmWm - - • Comm**! Oiynlwl**

TON FREE VeFORMATION
PHONE 09904-3399 01-805 7434 TX 647890 FAX; Ot-805 4847
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SATELLITE television will
stand or fall — fly or plummet
- on the quality of its pro-
grammes.
That is no mere truism.

Indeed, it may be that the Brit-

ish experience wffl prove quite
different from anything so far
seen in the rest of the world.

~

In the DS the take-up rates'

for new transmission technolo-
gies, cable and cassette as well

as satellite, have been gov-
erned to a hmet extent by the
poor quality/of signal received
by so many viewers trots con*
ventional terrestrial systems.
To take an extreme example:

people living in. the Rockies

have been willing to pay thou-
sands of dollars for big domes-
tic satellite dishes simply in
order to receive a recognisable
picture bom the standard
ABC, NBC and. CBS network
•services.

Furthermore, American
operators of the new technolo-
gles'seemto have benefited
from irritation among viewers
about the intrusive frequency
and length ofcommercials in
the US. People have been will-
ing. to pay for new services
partly- because theypranised
fewer interruptions ' from
advertisements.
hi Europe the chief attrao*
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. • HIDDEN FROM the glare of
publicity surrounding the

' imminent arrival of. a mnlfi-
1

5? tude of satellite TV stations is

- >v.; the potential for using the
":ik unu^dparts of the TV band-

* wt«*th as a mass distributor for

' data.

-o. Until recently, such a senst
- > Me usage of spare transmission

capacitywas illegal In the UK,
except fot teletext services. In
1984 thm* was a change in reg-
ulations wfajcjh permitted the

BBC and 1BA to ran encoded
over, thdr terrestrial TV

networks* thus providing a
vehicle for subscription data
serviced

.

The BBC provides its own
Datacast service but the IBA
decided to Bcense a third party

to do it for than and chose a
joint venture company set up
with telecomm value added
provMer and ceffiBlar retailer.

Air Call, as mafotity partner

with Grade.
Data hfowtcastfog services

solve a data delivery problem

Successhdvendors of

new MnrfcM have
had to learn the skill*

of marketing

not easily provided by tele-

phone company circuits which
are point to point Innature*
rather than the point to nrulp-
point nature of broadcasting.

Reuters and the hrtenwtfflnal
Stock Exchange were fldck^far

grab a dice of AteCtuEsand
the BBC Datacasfs bandwicBih
respectively, followed -hy^bei-
ting shop chninn

;

ana Coral Racing"
recently, the Halifax

Society is to rdHdbutft.
motion and
form of high ossolution
NAPLPS graphics to customers
in its retail outlets.

The advantages offered to
information publishers in
using data broadcast services
rather tbm telephone Hues are
that who? the same informa-
tion is to be sent to a large
number' jof recipients, data
broadcasting is not only much
cheaper,hut the information
arrives . virtually instanta-
neously and simultaneously to
receivers ia aQ parts of the
country and* for satellites, all

parts of Europe.
Additionally subscribers to

these Getefeeaneed not do any-
thing dffficolt like log on to
some remote database to
receive the information, but
can happily wait until their
terminal 4s given, instantly if

requIredrfhHt vital bit of infor-
mation filey are waiting for.

All users: need fa a suitable
aerial, radar TV or dish and
suitable decoder feeding a PC
or alternative processor, stor-
age or display device. New
users can. be booked up very
qmdoy.'^jje information sup-
plied addressed
and scrambled. This allows a
massage tobe ncdved by one
person only, or may number.

Racentiy the Department of
Trade mid Industry h««
announced that it trill license
six special igrtytiffp service
operators! and expects to
axumunckfite hkky ones late
this year^Many, no doubt, wUl
apply ftv: Whole transponders
for vtotocooferenclng and oth-
ers. wift request access to the
unused part* of the TV tran-
sprcri^ Tfae best deals wfll

fectomiSi^Sbto? l£i2ee
can negotiate for satellite
capacttb;itad foe price of the.
usug^Jtemivfog stations,
which -Jr determined by the
„ power in foe satel-
lite aadfoBiptopoee for which
it is used. - -

fo large networitdate broads
ca8ttu£jByateuiB the largest
cost fttement will be the user's
teccmng^ station, and in this
ra**rcL the dishes and decoders
Attributed for DBS must have
tbe cori edge and will be very

coubu these decoders wUl also
receive fan. field data* that is
foil TV bandwidth. Which
capacity, network or txanapon-

.

der owners may " well wish to
seQ to data broadcasters when. ..

entertainment TV is off the air.

What Is this hitherto unused
capacity worth to foe broad-. :

caster? This Is going to be a
highly competitive flefcl, with
six licensed satellite operators
linking up fwim foe UK, p*tw

.

BT and Menary,- plus upon*
tors outride the OK man
France,' Germany; Italy «hd

British audiences are unlikely to want more of the same

Schedules and information
need much improvement

Ireland, together with the
existing two terrestrial ser-
vices. •.

At present Air CaD, which is

cheaper than Datacast, .sells a
1200bps terrestrial bandwidth
for about £180,000 a year,
whereas BT prices satellite

bandwidth at about £30,000 for

64kbps. How on earth does Air
Call sell this capacity at such a
good price? The answer is that
first, receiving decoders for the
Air Call service from suppliers
like IGG and Bishqpsgate cost
about £250 to £3S0 and aerials
cost some £150 installed.
Receivingstations for BTs sat-

ellite services can cost 10 times
this. Second,BT appems not to
have been marketing the ser-
vice aggressively and has been
hidebound by legislative barri-

ers.

The satellite scene will now
change rapidly' The terrestrial
players have been limited by
available capacity - only
about 4xl4Kups bandwidtbs
have been released to date.
With high power DBS there
will be low cost receivers and
dishes backed by players with
big bandwidths and money
with which to exploit it
The satellite DBS pro-

gramme operators have to
decide how much capacity they
Wffl release fix' non-entertain-

ment purposes. News Intema-
tfcmal has opted for PAL which
cay allows about 154Kbps per
channel, whereas BSB, using
D-MAC, gets 1 Megabit per sec-

ond per channel.

Then there are the existing!

low power satellite operators
which, presumably, will be
looking fix customers as the
TV .Operators move away to the,

higher powered transponders.
Fran bring n™nefl by broad-
cast capacity, data service
jopri^rtnrs could soon be spofitl

fooke, assuming the satri-.

i^ffe successfully launched
wndfoe flrsty Panams&t which
some see as suitable fix data,

has just been successfully put
into mbit. This scenario must
reduce the price the terrestrial

people have obtained hitherto

but the high power DBS tran-

sponder operators should be
able to command a higher
price than BTS £30,000 a year
for 64Kbps.

Data broadcasting operators

must put the technical aspects

of bandwidth in their proper

pfocp, certainly in relation to

the key issue of marketing.
Gone are foe days when cus-

tomers queued up for tele-

phone and telexes as the only
means of rapid communica-
tion^ The choice factor has
farced all successful vendors of

Home shopping must
be one area that has
great potential in the

domestic market

new telecomm services to learn

the skffls of marketing.
The present operators in the

field have found that custom-
ers need solutions and network
management rather than band-

width. The packaged solutions

from Bishopsgate and IGG
include special terminals and
the very important special soft-

ware, as well as fob bandwidth
in a one-stop shopping service,

be it in ftwmHri, retail or edu-

cational sectors, . though not
yet domestic.

A Mg unanswered question
hungs over the domestic mar-
ket. remembering, of course,

that ' DBS is designed for the
h«*iw Will News Intranational;

fix «n»n|fe, extend foe print-

ing' of newspapers to
.
the

Amstrad home Printer
attached to an Amstrad PC and
Amstrad PAL receiver? Tele-

text, after all. is a newspaper of

foe air. Certainly,Mgmw
even sports news could be dis-

tributed in this way. /
Home shopping most be one

area with the greatestdomestic

potential. Chris Curry’s Key-
Bne home shopping terminal,

to be given away to two mil-

lion homes by 1982, will not
replace the Kay’s beautifully

prepared home shopping cata-

logue. Colour still frames, indl-

viduany delivered via satellite

to domestic recaSverS.'ls an
alternative - Tandata has
already demonstrated the tech-

nology to.Scandinavia. If the2
rrrfmrm households had rewrit-

able 'CD disk players, Kay’s
would really have an alterna-

tive to the catalogue.

tion of the new
has been quite different.
Throughout most of the his-
tory of television many viewers
on the Continent have been
starved of light entertainment.
In France, Italy, Germany,
Spain, and elsewhere public
service broadcasters have been
the dominant and, in some
cases, the sole programme pro-
viders.

An audience fed largely on a
diet of news, current affairs,

serious drama, religion, opera
and so on is a relatively easy
target for a service such as Sky
with its American action
series, sport, and light enter-
tainment.
None of these reasons for

taking satellite services exists
in Britain. For many years the
overwhelming majority of Brit-
ish viewers have been able to
receive a high quality terres-
trial signal (with the PAL sys-
tem, incidentally, delivering
better colour and a better pic-
ture generally than America's
NTSC).
Any British viewer impa-

tient with commercials can
watch the BBC channels which
are free of them.
And while the British may

not have had as much light

entertainment as the Ameri-

cans, they have certainly not
been starved of it BBC1 and
ITV have long provided a
plethora of game shows, soap
operas, sitcoms and light
drama.
The way in which videocas-

sette recorders are used in foe
UK and the US also offers a
due to possible differences in
reactions to satellite services.
Whereas Americans bought

VCRs primarily to play rented
cassettes, In other words, as a
way of watching less network

assertion that satellite services

to Britain will depend for their
success on the quality of the
programmes.

Operators of DBS channels
will have to persuade viewers,
who are already saying that
there is more television than
one person can watch, that
they should spend a consider-

able chunk of disposable
income on increasing the quan-
tity of television entering their
homes.
As with items such as per-

There will be AB trend-setters who will buy
satellite dishes regardless of the programmes

television, the British - who
reached a 50 per cent home
penetration faster than any
other populations - have used
their machines largely for
time-shifting (recording one
programme for viewing later,

while watching another): in
other words, fix watching more
network television.

What all this suggests is that

the British are remarkably
pleased with their existing tele-
vision services, and that is,

indeed, what surveys on the
subject conclude. Hence the

sonal computers and CD play-
ers, there will doubtless be AB
trendsetters who will buy sat-

ellite dishes regardless of the
programmes offered, simply to
be to the vanguard with a new
toy. Towards the other end of
the social scale there will no
doubt also be a number of
early buyers who will see Hr
Sugar’s dish as a more impor-

tant status symbol than a new
car number plate.

But it seems likely that - as
cable operators have discov-
ered in Prw*'" — the warn of

the public will want to know
exactly what programmes they
can expect from the new ser-
vice before they will even con-
sider forking out £199. And the
schedules will surely have to
Improve dramatically com-
pared to what is currently cm
offer before most people wDl
risk that new outlay.
Take an evening at random

earlier this month: Thursday,
July 7. Being near the start of
the summer, it was not one of
the most impressive evenings
for terrestrial television; there
were numerous repeats. Here
is BBCl’s evening schedule:
7.00 Top Of The Pops
7.30 EastEnders
8.00 Brainstorm (Kenny
Everett's science quiz)
8.30 Braid (sitcom repeat)
a00 Nine O'Clock News
9.30 Mercer Play season*

Let’s Murder Vivaldi (I960)
10.35 Esther Interviews
(Esther Rantzen and Mary
Tyler Moore)
1.05 Speaking To Each Other
(celebration of BBC regional
broadcasting).
Against that, Rupert Mur-

doch’s Sky Channel was offer-

ing this:

6.30 The Incredible Hulk
7.30 Canon Fashion TV (fash-
ion news and reports)

800 Wrestling
858 Headline News
9.00 Monroe IndyfCJLILT.
World Series 88
9.58Headline News
1800 The Great Video Race
11.00 Masters Of Bock.
PTV programmes that night

included the game show Lingo.'
This Week, and a repeat of the
police series The BilL Channel
4 offered the second episode of
the European co-production
drama Fathers And Sons and a
60-minute interview with Viv
Richards. On the Super Chan-
nel satellite service meanwhile
you could have:
7.00 Baseball
800 Basketball

‘

a00 News
ft35 Golf
1840 Gaelic Football
1L40 Music Box (rock andpop).

It is difficult to believe that a
great many British viewers
would be willing to spend
much money to gain access to
satellite schedules of that sort,
given the programmes already
available In their homes.
Some, presumably, would

pay the price for a service
which included a news channel

(promised in the Murdoch
and in particular apackage)

film chachannel (this has been
promised by several potential
satellite operators, including
Mr Murdoch).
Even here, however, it is

instructive to look carefully at
what is being provided already.
On Thursday. July 7 Channel 4
offered the 1946 Ealing film
Hue And Cry at 5.00, BBC2
screened Abbott & Costello in
Here Come The Co-Eds at 6.00,

and Channel 4 showed The
Beads Of One Rosary (Polish,

1980) at 1230.

On the same day the existing
satellite film channel Premiere
provided this schedule:

815PhaseIV
7.35 Crime Story (presumably
the *!special" launching a new
American TV series)
9.15 Melanie
11.05 Spawn Of The Slithis

12.30

UpFrom The Depths.

And the list for Filmnet, the
other existing satellite film
phannpi

,
over the gmw period

of foe evening was:

6.00 Fire With Fire

800 The Amateur (1982)

1800 Age Of Consent (1969)

12.00Runaway Tram (1989-

In many cases, it is impossi-
ble to discover very much
about these “films” since even
Satellite TV Europe, the
monthly listings magazine
which publishes satellite

schedules, prints merely foe
title and certificate and no
other Information.

Quite a number appear to
have been produced specially
for foe satellite/cable/cassette
market, and are not (yet) listed

in any standard fn*n encyclo-
paedia.

But even without any back-
ground information, it seems
likely that a radical improve-,
ment to such schedules would
be needed before any signifi-

cant proportion of British
viewers would consider spend-,

ing three times foe licence fee

to acquire four - or even 10 -
more Obawnrig

Programme quality will be
crucial.

Christopher Dunkley

In the last

26 years
we’ve handled
everything,
from Telstar
to Astra.
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Chris Weeks!

The first live transatlantic broadcast, back in '62,

washandledbyBritish ^
TelecomInternational.

The first Teleport specifically designed forbeam-
ing Television to Europe,was built by British Telecom
International

The first satellite to reach 120 million European

homes — Astra— isf being commercially developed by
British Telecom International. The first thing you
should do to get into satellites, is British

talk to British Telecom Internationa]. TELECOM
Call Andrea Winn of Broadcast and international

Visual Services, on 0800 890890, now. myoumanswerto
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Lessons can be drawn from the US experience

Fragmentation as viewing
levels fail to rise

IN 1988 the average American
will watch about three and a
half hours of television daily,

much the same as his British

counterpart. His viewing will

rise, as in Britain, to a peak of
four hours daily in the winter
and fall away to three in the

summer. This indicates that
the arrival of satellite televi-

sion, and the explosion in the
number of channels and pro-

grammes available, is unlikely
to lead to big increases in view-

ing levels in Britain.

Bnt there the similarity
ends. British homes now have
a choice of four channels;
American homes get, on aver-

age, 21 channels, and one in
three get 30 or more. Hence in
the US the market is totally
fragmented by channels and
viewing patterns. Half of all

American homes subscribe to
cable; and two out of three of
those also pay extra to receive
a him channel devoid of adver-
tising;

This makes the advertisers’

buying of TV airtime much
more difficult than in Britain:
there are many more opportu-
nities to buy television airtime,
but selecting the right package
of channels and programmes to
reach target audiences effec-
tively and economically
demands a very different

approach to that practised in

the current qoasi-monopolistic
British market.
Negotiation becomes cut-

throat; audience delivery guar-
antees are demanded and
obtained; and buying is pro-
gramme-based rather than,
time-based: if peak time is
divided between 30-plus chan-
nels, then buyers must esti-

mate what a previewed pro-
gramme will deliver across
time, not what a given time-
slot will provide. Hence televi-

sion negotiators need to
become experts at predicting
programme audiences; to be
equally expert at evaluating
TV programming, at negotia-
tion and at using TV audience
numbers.
This constant competitive

search for fragmented audi-
ences, and the total financial

dependence in the US of televi-

sion on advertising revenues
and private household sub-
scriptions, has led to television

being accepted largely as enter-

tainment - and to airtime

being bought and sold as a
commodity.
The three main networks,

which still hold a two-thirds

share of peak-time viewing
across all American house-
holds, offer in peak-time an
almost continuous diet of game
shows, sitcoms, TV drama,
adventure and movies.

Competition in Europe has
produced a similar trend; a
recent study showed that the
peak-time entertainment con-

tent of state broadcasters
across Europe has increased
from 46 per cent in 1985 to 56
per cent in 1987; a rise of well
over 20 per cent This is largely
a result of increased competi-
tion from new private chan-
nels, which offer peak pro-
gramming 80 per cent
dedicated to entertainment

In Britain DBS penetration
audience share will simi-

larly he the critical factors that

govern the advertising reve-

nues of the new channels, in
the US. the share of audience
in an cable homes of an cable

channels is about 33 per cent,

led by the film and general
entertainment channels; in
Britain in cabled homes the
share of cable has consistently

been at about the same level,
agnjn led by film channels like

Premiere and entertainment
channels like Sky and Super
ChanneL
In America it has taken 20

years for penetration to rise

from under 10 per cent of
homes passed by cable to the
current level of 66 per cent In
Britain, in the new-bulld
broad-band cable towns, sub-

less on the time of day. There
will be a move towards the
buying ofprogramme packages
with guaranteed audience
delivery.

At the same time program-
ming will become more enter-

tainment-led: and American
practices like syndication and
programme bartering will

emerge, with more advertiser

influence being exercised on.
pmgn>mTnTng than at present.

The new DBS channels will

erode the pasting BBC and
1TV audience, probably reach-
ing a 30 per egit share in DBS
homes.

The search for audiences has led to television

being accepted as entertainment and to airtime

being bought and sold as a commodity

As competition for audiences
increases (the same levels of
viewing as now in Britain,
competed for by more more
and more channels), so win the
proportion of entertainment
increase as opposed to news,
current affairs and minority
“serious" programming. This
does not necessarily mean a
reduction in the hours of TV
programming devoted to these
subjects; just an increase in
the total hoars devoted to
entertainment
The reason for this comes

down to economics. In 1982
television advertising revenues
in the US were $14bn, of which
45 per cent went to the three
networks; by 1987 their share
of total TV advertising reve-
nues had dropped to 35 per
cent and it is forecast to drop
yet further in the next few
years.
The main beneficiaries of

this will be the cable channels
and the syndicators, indepen-
dent producers who provide
programmes to the local sta-

tions with tiie advertising holly

or partly pre-sold. But cable
did not begin to take a signifi-

cant share of American televi-

sion advertising revenue until
1986 when penetration came
close to the magic 50 per cent

leveL

scription levels now run at
dose to 20 per cent of homes
passed after just three or four
years. This provides a base for

some optimism for the take-up
of DBS.

The best estimate for DBS is

that - subject to dishes and
decoders befog priced at under
£250. to effective marketing
and promotion, and to good
quality entertainment pro-
gramming - It will reach
600,000 homes by the end of
Year One. 2 by the end of
Year Three and close to 5m (24
per cent of the total) by the
end ofYear Five. This could, at
today's prices, gave it advertis-

ing revenues of some £l5Qm by
1995, a 7.5 per emit share of a
television advertising market
worth by then £2bn at constant
prices. But this is dependent
on many variables, and the
reality could be very different.

What Him are the implica-

tions from the US for the
changing British scene? The
first is that total viewing levels
will rise very little, if at all;

hence, more channels and pro-
grammes will divide up the
total audience cake. With this
increased audience fragmenta-
tion, time-buying practices will

change and become based
more on the programmes and

The important changes over
the next decade will not, how-
ever, be how television is dis-

tributed but what program-
ming the channels provide,
how the pImwiwIb are financed
ami how the European pubfic
responds to more choice, more
entertainment, more television

advertising and more subscrip-
tion television. It will be an
wilting decade.

John Clemons

Your Private
International Satellite

Network Is Up and
Ready for Business.

The successful launch of Alpha Lyracom’s

PAS I satellite opens up a whole new age
in international satellite communications.

Now, businesses have a single

source for managing international voice,

data and video communications through-

out the United States, Europe, Latin

America and the Caribbean.

As a private international satellite,

PAS I gives you the freedom to build

exactly the networks you need

—

without artificial access barriers and
regulatory restrictions.

f And since it requires only small

and inexpensive equipment that may be
located directly on the premises, PAS I

can link offices, broadcast networks
and data centers wherever you want

International communications have
changed for good. To find out how the
PAS I satellite can meet your communi-
cations needs, contact Alpha Lyracom
today.

*
AIPHALYRACOM 5

PANAMERICAN SATELLITE

One Pickwick Plaza, Suite 270
Greenwich, CT06830

(203)622-6664 FAX: (203) 622-9163

SCANDINAVIA

Unexpected consequences
® jptm -

This erosion win be particu-
larly marked in young family

homes. They wfil be the first to
buy dishes and win be most
prone to viewing the entertain-
ment-led programming coming
from the new satellite chan-
nels. As the under 35s already
watch far less television than
the over 35s, and as it is this

group which will first take
DBS, the battles will be waged
between ^hawwwiSj programmes
and advertisers to reach the
younger, more affluent “kids
and adults" famtHaa of Britain.

Across Europe the same pat-
tern will emerge. In some
countries, like Belgium and
Holland, the distribution of the
new satellite channels may
Well be mainly through raWa
as cable penetration is already
high. In others, where cable
penetration is low or non-exis-
tent, direct broadcasting to the
home via small (fishes may
become the norm. And in oth-
ers the two distribution
systems will exist side by side,

each mmpTgmgnting the other.

In the US, dose to 80 per
cent of homes are passed by
cable, but the remaining 20 per

|

cent - dose to 20m - could >

prove fertile ground for DBS. i

IN AN Aerospatiale laboratory
in Cannes, Fiance, sits a fully-

paid for satellite which nobody
wants. It is Tele-X - represent-

ing some £L70m contributed by
the taxpayers of Sweden, Nor-
way and Finland.

Originally conceived as an
industrial development project

by the three governments.
Sweden put up 82 per cent of
the cost, with Norway and Fin-

land contributing 15 per cent
and 3 per cent respectively.

The main contractor is Aeros-

patiale of France, but Saab and
Fkksscm of Sweden, Elektxisk
Byra and Kongsberg of Nor-
way, and the Finnish firms of

Nokia and Valmet, hold sub-
contracts.

The Tde-X satellite is virtu-

ally identical in design to the
unfortunate TV-Sat bird, the
recalcitrant solar wings of
which put an end to West-Ger-
man dired broadcasting hopes.
Intended for Sweden’s

WRAC orbital slot of 5 degrees
east by an Ariane launch, it

carries three full-power DBS
television transponders, plus
transponders for commu-
nication.
The three television tran-

sponders were offered to the
state broadcasting organisa-
tions of the three Nordic coun-
tries, but these, already
starved of cash, and being
offered no additional funds to
supply the programmes, even-
tually declined the offer. A
search for other acceptable
users ofthe television channels
has so far yielded no takers.

Efforts to find customers for

TeieXs date-carrying capacity

have been almost equally
unsuccessful. The telecommu-

nication administrations of

Sweden, Norway and Finland

have inverted heavily In terres-

trial fibre-optic communication
systems and so were uninter-

ested in satellite capadty. The
only potential customer for

data traffic on Tde-X is the

Swedish Kinnevik conglomer-
ate, which nurtures ambitious

plans for an international tele-

Cbannd - hasahesdy
rtfni fimmt impact on the Nor-

dic broadcasting scone,

although hardly the one

Intended hy Ms proganttors.

The programming fore g°P-

pHed by the state broadcasters

of the Nortfic countries hastra-
djttionally been tow on enter-

tainment, majoring on infor-

mation and current affairs. The

satellite channels delivered the

longed-for entertainment, esae-

rj*uy pop music, and reached a.

significant hnpacton theviffcaK

tfon.

TV-8 qu&fty
umt ptopratthK,
exclusive DS&ncy flifll wr
rights to tnaOs-tapraagg
featuring Sweden’s tamt-
pfayers. At; the start os.TSf*

there were ham-fisted

spectacularly onsticcwsraJ >•

attempt* bY tbe Swedish
authorities amt -state television

to frustrate the activities of the

hew service. All this has

resulted in a political consen-

sus in favour or creating an
advertising-financed competi-

tor to existing state teUmwta
networks.

Cfoty the elections in Swe-

den, set for mid-September,
have put things on hold. Most

observers agree that terrestrial

commercial television is bound

to come, reganfiess of the polit-

ical hue of the: next govern-

ment.
Finland, finally, already has

two terrestrial advertising-fi-

nanced networks, a license

fee-supported state television

network, and a developing
pay-television service through
rttfrfe - a tot of television for

an under-populated country.

The strains, especially in terms

of the elasticity of advertising
dftmuntl, have begun to show.

The prospects for satellite

television in Scandinavia -

especially via direct broadcast-

ing to homes — is not very

rosy. The multiple housing
prevalent in urban areas is not

suitable for individual dishes.

Cable - especially of the

fibre-optic variety - is well

advanced. The cable operators

are obviously Interested in

being able to cany as many
international satellite signals

as possible; the capacity of the

fibre-optic ' networks is

immense. But Nordic audi-

ences prefer programmes in

their own languages to foreign

language broadcasts.

The outlook for English-lan-

guage programme operators
hoping to tap the well-heeled

Nordic consumer markets via
Astra is unpromising: English
is unlikely to become the lin-

gua franca of Northern Europe.
This reality, however, does not
seem to be deterring the media
tycoons.

ft seems there is very ««• salvage Value,

since most of the money. Including the cost

of the launch, has already been paid. The

prospect is thet Tete-X will be tip there,

silent and unwanted

communications project
The gigantic (4,4O01bs) Tete-X

is due to be launched from
Kourou, French Guiana, in
February or March next year.

The three Nordic governments
must now be considering
whether, in the circumstances.

Tele-X should be launched at

all. But it seems there is very
little salvage value since most
of the money, including the
cost of the launch, has already
been paid. The prospect is that

Tele-X will be up there, silent

and unwanted.
However, if Scandinavian

DBS looks like being mori-
bund, even before launch, sat-

ellite television. - to the shape
of Sky Channel and Super-

FRANCE

Ambitions for

the language
THE FRENCH broadcasting
industry fa** been undergoing
a major revolution during the
last few years. Deregulation
and privatisation has seen the
arrival in France of the Canal
Plus pay-television network;
two new private national chan-
nels; and the sell-off to a con-
sortium headed by Mr Francis
Bouygues, the French con-
struction magnate, ofthe coun-
try’s leading national televi-

sion network, TFL
France today has six

national channels, ambitious
development plans for cable
television, «nd numerous pro-
jects to associate new televi-

sion broadcasting technologies
with value added telecommuni-
cations services. It also has
longstanding ambitions to
become a major player in the
television satellite market
' The French authorities have,

during the last few years,
become increasingly anxious to
ensure the broadcast and
export of French-language pro-
grammes to counter the grow-
ing Anglo-Saxon rinminimcB of

The new channel

plans to adapt the

British Open
University concept

the television programme
industry. At the same -time as
confirming the strung commit-
ment of France to new space
technologies, satellite broad-
casting is also regarded as a
crucial component in the forth- European venture and not just
coming battle between Euro- a French service. Mr Georges
pean television equipment
manufacturers and the Japa-
nese todcantoatethe standards
and fixture developments ofthe
new generation of high defini-

tion television.

The stakes are particularly
high for France where the
Btete-controlled Thomson elec-

tronics group has recently
invested heavily to increase its

critical size in the television
market by acquiring in the US
the RCA electronics brown
goods division of General Eleo-
trlc.

But despite France’s ambi-
tions in satellite broadcasting,
the issue has been the source
of a long and heated debate in
the country. Indeed, the new
Socialist minority government
of Mr Michel Eocard must
decide soon on the future of
France's controversial direct
broadcasting satellite pro-
gramme which was launched
with a great fanfare and at
great cost by former President

Duby, the chairman of la Sept,
recently emphasised the pan-
European character of the
channel which plans to air a
wide variety of cultural and
educational programmes at the
beginning of next year — that
is if there are no more prob-
lems with the TDF-1 satellite

timetable.
The new cultural channel

has already negotiated a large
number of joint productions
with major European televi-
sion networks, including the
recent signing of a five year
co-production agreement with
Channel 4 in the UK- The la
Sept project was originally set'

up two years ago with a capital
of FFr60m. Its shareholders
include the French state
regional . network FR3, the
French government and a
number of other state broad-
casting bodies. As well as
hwwrfrurfiwg films, theatre,
opera, and documentaries, the
new channel is planning to

Valery CHscard d’Estaing back adapt the British Open Univer-
in 1979.

From the beginning, the pro-
gramme was regarded as a fur-
ther step to reinforce Franco-
German co-operation. The
direct broadcasting satellite
plan involved joint collabora-
tion with West Germany, with
the two countries developing
their respective satellites.
• The controversy in France

sity concept on a .European
scale. .

Apart from the big Industrial
of satellite broadcasting

for France, the government is

also under pressure to take a
swift derision on the future of
the French direct broadcasting
sateffite programme because of
the rising competition of rival

Luxembourg and other intema-
centred on the opposition of tional broadcasting satellite
the country’s telecommunica- projects. This pressure and
tion authority which regarded
the French TDFl direct broad-
casting satellite as a nvtstoin*n
technological choice. The tele-

communications lobby argued
that the technology used in the
TDFl satellite was already
being overtaken hy new tech-
nologies using smaller satel-

competltioh is likely to
increase sharply in coining
months as a result of the fast,

if at times confusing, evolution
and internationalisation of the
French television broadcasting
sector.

Paul Bulla

significant number of televi-

sion homes through rapidly
developing -cable networks.
They made a. considerable

lites, combining television
broadcasting with telecomnm-

|

nlcatimw services.

But the heavy investments
poured into the programme by
the French government made
the authorities reluctant to
abandon the TDFl programme.
However, the government has
sought to find a compromise
with the private sector to ,

finance the programme. The
previons right-wing govern-
ment of Mr Jacques Chirac
had. for example, agreed last

year to loot the MU of FFl2bn
(£190ml for the TDFl satellite

an condition that its planned
sister satellite TDF2 was

'

financed by the private sector."
The French direct broadcast-

ing satellite programme
received another blow this
year when its German cousin
TV-SAT was bedevilled by
technical problems after befog
launched into orbit The prob-
lems of the German satellite

provoked new doubts inFrancs
cm the viability of the TDFl
programme.
However, TDFl is still sched-

uled to be launched into orbit
by the European Ariane rocket
in October. The satellite will
have four visual channels with
16 sound channels, allowing

1

each television channel to
broadcast in four different lan-
guages across the whole of
Europe. One channel has been
allotted to la Sept the new
French cultural television
chain.
The French government,

which has actively supported
tire creation of la Sept during
the last two years, regards the
new cultural channel as a

. These satellite services also

provided the first opportunity

to reach Swedish. Danish and
Norwegian audiences with tele-

vision advertising.

It did not take long for Sky
and Super Channel to be seen
as a threat to national interests

in Nordic political and busi-

ness circles. This sense of
threat has been strong enough
to overcome the deep-rooted
and widely-felt aversion to

advertising on television.

The result is that in Den-
mark a second television net-

work, financed through the
cnl>» of advertising, goes on the

air this autumn. In Norway
parliament is currently in the

process off passing Initiation
which will introduce advertis-

ing on the gristing state televi-

sion network.
Sky Channel and Super

ChanneL having served as cat-

alysts, will now get powerful
terrestrial competitors broad-
casting in the national idioms
instead of in Pah-European
“English”- The outcome of the
battle is not dWHmiit to fore-

cast
Only Sweden has, so far,

resisted bringing in terrestrial

television advertising. But the
successful launch of TV-3 - a
cable-distributed satellite ser-

vice owned by the Swedish Gunnar Rughelmer
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The lsie of Man
economy is booming.
Unemployment is

under 4 per cent
,

There is a rash of

new office building for a growing
financial sector. The island has
also just passed an important test

of its regulation of this industry. Ian

Hamilton Fazey reports.

A boost in

THEISL&& Man has been put

to a severe lest in the last 12

months,Trat passed it with no
small degree of satisfaction. Mr
Peter OowM> founder of the

defunct Barlow Clowes invest-

ment group, twice tried to use
nominees .to buy banks on the

jgipnri, but felled,

-The .
island's supervisory

machinery - feough which
the growth And operation of

the rapidly developing finan-

cial sector fo being controlled

- worked
Confidentiality surrounds all

applications .
for banking

licences,, but this is & case

where the' Island's government
has not infected the leak. It' Is'

good news for the blue-chip

bankers ftcm around the worm
it wants opJhe fefiimL- V
Not owy has it tfemonstrated

resolve but ~it speaks volumes
for the financial Supervisors'

intelligence network, for they
were wary enough'io say no af
a time when the Department of

Trade and lndustry in the UK
was about, 'to re-licence, Mr
Clowes’ operations : on the
mnhibmri' : r .

Therelsnowa very obvious

schadenfreude an the islandat
the discomfort- <d,thellH%Un
Britain aid of the auttsarffies

in Gibraltar. - whereTir
Clowes had substantial-off-
shore operations. .

The Manx companies regis-

try has been combed 'and the
only strong connection found
frag been his. Involvement in
Corporate Aviation, a company
which markets executive jets
and helicopters. Mr Clowes
was a co-director with Mr Peter
Henwood and Mr Andrew
Sebastian, his known associ-
ates on the island.

Mr Henwood and Mr Sebas-
tian have since been trying to
distance themselves from Mr
Clowes. However, he also tried
to buy their own main, private-
ly-owned business, the Interna-
tional Trust Corporation of
Ramsey.
Negotiations were close to

completion when; the Stock
Market crash of last October
wiped out the value of.shfoes
in the publicly-quoted James
Ferguson Holdings, the Barlow
Clowes parent, with which
paper Mr Clowes intended to
pay-
Mr Clowes could have done

what he liked with the corpora-
tion had he managed to buy it,

so this near squeak has raised
questions about the regulation
of private, trusts and, indeed,
other Manx-registered compa-
nies.

Tighter control of the compa-
nies register was already on its

way - announced by the
island's attorney-general last -

year - but is stalled by an
argument about whether

Douglas harbour. Isle of Man

inspectors should have the
right to strike off businesses
the island does not want or
wind them up instead.
The difference is a practical

one involving means and costs.

Winding up would require the
appointment of a special man-
ager and showing cause in the
courts. Apart from the cost to
the taxpayers, there is a short-

age of chartered accountants
on the island, and it is from
their ranks that «yeHwi manag-
ers would have to come.
Striking off would be

cheaper - and would put the
onus on the company to show
cause why it> should not be.

The argument is between law
officers, who do not want to
risk possible injustice, and
experienced financial supervi-
sors, who can easily spot some-
thing undesirable - hut possi-

bly not Illegal, or unproyably
so, within the island’s jurisdic-

tion.

It is interesting that this
debate is even going on at all,

for it demonstrates how far the
Isle of Man bas come in the six

years since it woke up to the
feet that it needed the sort of
supervisory machinery that
the world’s financial industry
could believe in.

This was the result of the
collapse of the privately-owned
Savings and Investment Bank
with £42m of depositors’ money

Isle ofMan
in 1982.

The loose ends of the col-

lapse are being tidied up now,
with the trial of some of the
principals involved on charges
connected with the running of
the bank and a forthcoming
civil action by some depositors
against the government, alleg-

ing negligence in supervision.
Things are very different

now. Mr Miles Walker, chief

minister of Tynwald, the
island's ancient parliament,
says: “As far as we can we are
preventive and we are cer-
tainly telling people that there
is lump of business about that
we don’t have to takeand don’t
want.
“We are trying very hard to

raise our image. The response
to that worldwide has been
very good. People are recognis-

ing the Isle of Man now as a
centre of some stature and
importance in financial ser-

vices and not as some grotty
little place in the Irish Sea.”
How far the message has got

home became very dear on
Tynwald Day, when the

island’s new laws are pro-
claimed each year in an age-old

ceremony. Mr John Abbott,
treasury attache at the US
Embassy in London, attended
and was entertained after-

wards at a lunch hosted by Mr
David Carman, the island's
finance minister to mark what
was coincidentally American
Independence Day.
Mr Abbott said that finandal

crime and the laundering , of
drug money was a continuing
worry to the US government.
He added: “It is heartening to

come here and learn what
steps have been taken. Actions
and words are increasingly
convincing, and firms are vot-

ing with their feet to come and
do business here.”
The influx has led to a devel-

oping economic boom that has
intensified considerably in the
last year. Unemployment is

now below 4 per cent For the

first time ever, substantial
numbers of ordinary financial

sector workers on the over-
crowded islands of Jersey and
Guernsey are applying for jobs

on the Isle of Man, for so long
the Cinderella of European off-

shore centres.

Mr David Lever, who went to

'the island 17 years ago to open
a branch of Singer and Fried-,

lander, the London merchant
bank, says: “We are the only
low tax area in this time zone
with the room to develop and
the ability to keep costs rela-

tively low.
“The speed of change has

surprised most of us and
caused some problems, particu-

larly in staffing, house prices

and office space. Rents are ris-

ing. Head hunting is just begin-
ning. Young people from the
Channel Islands are coming
here because they cannot
afford to buy property there.”

Mr Cannan says: “Quality
attracts quality and more and
more people are coming here.

People know that we have
strong regulatory machinery
and that we are not interested
in the grubby end of the mar-
ket”
Despite near full employ-

ment, however, there are

strains. Tynwald Day had a
blacker side, for the letters

"FSFO" were burned with
weedkiller into the grass at the
open-air site where the cere-

mony takes place. The letters

had to be painted green to hide
the damage, but the point had
been made.
"FSFO" stands for "Finan-

cial Sector F~ Off” and there
has been a spate of daubings in

some parts of the island. An.
extreme minority of Manx tra-

ditionalists are believed
responsible.

The protest is about the end-
ing of the island's formerly
sleepy, little-regulated way of
life, about an influx of
highly-paid executives in the
financial industry, about a dan-
gerous, developing gap
between haves and have-nots,

despite full employment
It is also about a hike in

house prices because of short-

age, which makes it impossible
for local, lower-paid first-time

buyers to get on the property
ladder.

These are the problems of
sudden, spurting growth. The
social infrastructure of every-
day life takes time to catch up
with rapid change and so ten-

sion and conflict become
almost inevitable.

This showed tellingly in a
widespread strike over the
issue of local employment
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terms earlier this year which
cut off the island for a short

time. The causes had been
building in several minor dis-

putes in many places, but it

highlighted the feet that the
island had no industrial rela-

tions legislation, no employ-
ment protection laws, and no
structure of rights and respon-

sibilities that either side of
industry could fall back on.

They were not needed'when
goodwill and a small, friendly

community were enough, but
they are needed now. Urgent
steps have been taken this
summer to draft appropriate
laws. At the same time, the
government has spelled out its

social philosophy in a seminal
document entitled "The Devel-

opment of Prosperous and Car-

ing Society."

The government has not
over-reacted to the FSFO pro-

test It has kept emphasising to

the vast majority that without
the financial sector, economic
growth would be too slow to

pay for the falling levels of
already low taxes delivered in

the last two budgets.
* Mr Walker says: “We are not
going to twiddle our thumbs.
We know we have to develop

the economy in such a way as
to produce a greater income
per head for ordinary people."

Mr Cannan says that hous-
ing will be a priority but that

social policy can only be imple-
mented through a strong econ-
omy and an active private sec-

tor chasing good market
opportunities.

“What we have here is not a
boom. This is established,
well-founded growth. We are
going to manage it to make it

the norm. It may level out, but
it is not going to fell back.

'We have been getting people
back to work and paid proper
wages. We have almost full

employment and have been
getting the economy into sin>
plus and balance. It is not a
boom, but how things should
be and are going to remain,”
he says.
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PALACE GROUP

ising new standards
file IsleafMan

Huge expenditure and massive reorganisation represent the Palace Group’s re-investment

in the historic partnership betweenthe Manx people and their most important innovator in

the fields of leisure and entertainment- the Island’s economic life and blood.

/{4/SMGiifnfrCTArw^
More than any other in the industry, the Palace Group is

promotingthe unique attractions ofthe Isle ofMan tothe

international business community. Conference fad&ties

and new amenities, such as foe Palace Hotel's recently

competed Shearwater Suite, are being created as the

basis for a more aggressive marketing plan that aims to
increase the variety of ‘packages* that are available for

business entertaining.

The business enterWw^ market world-wide is served

by The Group 's ownPaiace Promotions company that's

demoted totaScr-made events linked to celebrity

occasions. ^
The Groups resources on the We of Man extend from
the luxurious accommodation and international

atmosphere ofThe Palace Hotel and its famous Casino to
the superb sportingfecSities offered at The Castletown
GolfLWs Hotel-avenue that has always been attractive

to the voter with business in mind. Castletown is only

fT®nutesfromitenakiswayairport and in addition to
rts worid-fanxxis jprf finks has recently aupnented its

lavish cwference facilities and first-class restaurant with
the addition of extra leisure feriEties. including

sauna
. *tenrroorn and solarium.

No gratterchofoeerqualltycrf venues and

entertainments Is offered at any single

taxation In Europe.

jgAIS/NGNEWSTANDARDS FORPLEASURE
More of the tourists' pounds find their way into the Island's economy

through Palace Group enterprises, too.

Not content with boasting “Britain's best disco" the Palace Lido

boosts the (stand's economy by operating one ofthe busiest venues

for holidaymakers on the Island's busiest thorough&re.

r voters with iwsre sophisticated tastesafeo find they- have a wider choice

now thatd* Group's new nightclub. Toffs' has opened and stolen the

limelight with new standards for late, late entertaining.

Opportunities for employment apart the

Palace Group and its operations makes a
major contribution to the special quality of

the Manx lifestyle — a quality that continues

to attract new residents to the Island —
many ofwhom brir^* important fresh

commerdaJ contacts with them. Superb

restaurants and exclusive dubs are the

traditional hallmarks ofthe Palace Group's

abilities to entertain, kwt there has also

been strong growth in the health and fitness

sector— at up-market area that the Palace

Group is expanding with its developing

hearth dub at the Palace Hotel complex.

Raising horizons, raising hopes, raising

potential... by raising itsnew s&xiards

higher the Palace Group is proclaiming

its commitment and befef in the future of
the bland and the Manx people.

FuO literature covering all aspects

of business promotion, conferences,

celebrity event marketing and
sports-wrth4eisure

accommodation is available now.

RINGPALACECROOPfl^OWMTIOWUNBB
What'ji

Man?-

1
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PALACE GROUP
S X A "N D A R D S- ARE HIGHERm

Send enquiries toi-
Gary Caswell,

Palace Group.
Central Promenade,
Doughs, Isle ofMan.
Tet (0624) 24464

Fax:(0624)72348

^ Sendingyour money on holiday isn't as sidy as

itsounds.

Barclays Finance Company in the Isle ofMan
* provides a specialist service to personal and business .

customers with capitalsums to invest.

qp Andperhaps the easiestandsafestway to take

advantageofourposition is through ourrange ofdeposit

accounts.

^ Our Fixed Term Deposits, fir example, offer

anyone with £5,000 ($12,500) or more to invest a high

fixedrate ofinterest insterling, dollars, Deutscbemarks

andJapaneseyen.

.

Our Call Accounts, offer easy access on deposits

V over£5,000. And what's more, whichever accountyou

choose you'll still earn a good rate of interest paid

m
gross.

r"VOT-*' :-T"

*

GIVE YOUR MONEY
A WELL

EARNED BREAK.
SEND IT TO

TEIE ISLE OF MAN.

*

*
For more informadon fill in the coupon below

and return to Howard Pilley, Dept. FT07, Barclays

Finance Company (hie ofMan) limited, PO Box 9,

BarclaysHouse, Victoria Street, Douglas, hie ofMan.

Or call him on (0624) 25551. Then see how much

healthieryour money will look ifyou give it a break.

Name

Address

*
Signature

Date

Barclays Finance Company (hie of Man)

limited bas its principalplace ofbusiness tn Douglas,

hie ofMan.
- Deposits made with offices ofBarclays Finance

Company (hie ofMan) limited, in the hie ofMan,

are not covered by the Deposit Protection Scheme under

the Banking Act 1987.

The paid-up capital and reserves ofBarclays

Finance Company (hie ofMan) limitedexceed£75m.

Latest audited accounts available

on request frm the Manager,

ISLE OFMAN FINANCE CXMR\NY Mr. HowardPilley.

BARCLAYS
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ACCOUNTANCY

Sea change in attitudes
IN THE leafy residential
enclave of Belmont Hill on the
outskirts of Douglas is an ele-

gant Victorian house too big
for sale today as a family
home. It houses a new venture
by Pannell Kerr Foster (PKF)
which is one of the most signif-

icant developments in the Isle

of Man's professional services
since the early 1980s.

It was then that Peat Mar-
wick, the accountancy firm, set

up a full office with six staff.

Touche Ross, Coopers and
Lybrand, and Ernst and Whin*
ney were to follow. They shook
up a sleepy professional infra-

structure long dominated by
PKF by introducing competi-
tion into a market that was
then in the doldrums.
A combination of economic

recovery, the growth of the
financial sector, and the cur-
rent boom has given everyone
big slices of a growing cake in
the last three years, but what
is happening on Belmont Hill

encapsulates a sea change in
markets and attitudes towards
professional services on the
island.

It also shows how PKF has
managed to adjust to competi-
tion and keep its local market
leadership in terms of size and
range of services. The house is

now called the Eaglehurst
Business Centre. PKF has
moved several specialised ser-
vices into it and created others,
setting them all up as incorpo-
rated profit centres in their
own right
This has eased pressure on

space in the firm's headquar-
ters building in Athol Street,
where the core accountancy
services remain, but the move
is about much more than that.

It confirms the shift from
general practice to increasing
specialisation and segmenta-
tion of professional services on
the Isle of Man. This in turn
underlines the growing diver-

sity - and. indeed, the very
growth - of the island’s finan-
cial industry.
Eaglehurst houses PKF*s off-

shore businesses. These cover
company administration. - it

is the registered office of 450
companies - captive insur-
ance company management
and shipping management. It

is also the base for the firm’s
business services, which
include start-op and manage-
ment consultancy, as well as
computer selection advice.

Another subsidiary runs
seminars at the centre and var-

Mr Polar PeU-HHoy:ubenoftt-
ted from a (fight to quality"

ions rooms can be hired by oth-
ers for seminars, presentations
or board meetings.

Mr Ian Radford, one the part-
ners in charge, says: “The idea
is to provide services not tradi-

tionally available from practis-

ing chartered accountants, and
to extend our traditional prac-
tice into various types of con-
sultancy."

In other words, the multi-
practice firm is now evident on
the Isle of Man. However, PKF
- the forerunner of which
came to the island to liquidate
the collapsed Dumbell Bank
more than 80 years ago - had
to act decisively, or it might
well have been embarrassed by
some of its newer arrivals,
most probably Peats.

The growth is not just
because Peats took over the
local accountancy firm of J G
Farther in 1S86, for each prac-

tice had only 15 staff then.
Organic growth has seen a
doubling and more in total

numbers employed.
Mr David Burton at Touche

Ross tells a similar story.

Touche started in collaboration

with a small local firm but
decided to develop under its

own steam alone about three
years ago. When it adds a
training infak» of four in Sep-
tember it will pass the 30 mark
in terms of total staff and is

moving to new offices to
accommodate them.

“All of out growth has been
organic," Mr Burton says.
About half is traditional audit
business, the rest a mixture of
tax planning and offshore
activity. He recently toured
Touche Ross offices in the Far
East and Australia and was
pleased to find the extent to

which people were aware of
the Isle of Man compared with
only a few years ago.

Mr Burton has run seminars
on economic, legal and taxa-
tion issues for some time.
Importing Touche experts or
consultants retained by them
to lecture. The firm also runs
an annual budget briefing,
starting within a few minutes
of the Finance Minister sitting
down. Things tilw> this ’hripftri

create an expectation of ser-

vice and depth of back-up
which people on the island
were not used to previously.

There has also been an effect

on training which is likely to

Mr Peter Pell-Hiley, who
heads Peats operations, arrived

in Douglas as a 30-year-old six

years ago to btdld up the prac-

tice. There was already an
office there - an adjunct of
Peats in Liverpool. Mr Tim
Beer, the highly experienced
Liverpool partner who was also

to become joint liquidator of
the collapsed Savings and
Investment Bank with Mr
Michael Jordan of Cock Gully,

became a visiting partner.

be important and beneficial to
island Tthe island. Touche Ross will

take on yet more trainee
accountants next spring. Peats
recruits regularly, as do PKF
and the other larger practices.
This is very different from the
past, when PKF bore the brunt
of training most of the island's

future accountants.

PKF gives preference to
applications from

Peats then had six staff; now
it has 65, of which 45 are pro-
fessionals of one sort or
another. Including manage-
ment consultants. They, too,
cover a widening range of mar-
kets, servicing the banking,
insurance, shipping and fund-
related industries.

native
islanders but admits, as do the
others, that demand is going to
exceed supply for the foresee-
able future. The government
would prefer that all trainee
accountants were locals, but
recognises it cannot be, given
the rate at which the demand,
for professional services is
growing.
Recruitment from elsewhere

in the UK is therefore unavoid-
able, which means that there

OF COURSEYOU HAVE
A CONTACT

INTHE ISLE OFMAN.
It’s us. Peat Marwick

McLintock, now the larg-

est firm of accountants

and management consult-

ants in Britain.

Not only do we have 50

offices throughout the

British Isles, but we have

had one for 15 years in

Douglas, Isle of Man.

So we do know the

territory.

Whether you’re inter-

ested in exploring banking

regulations, establishing a

captive insurance opera-

tion, or seeking advice on

shipping management, we
can help.

In fact, we provide audit,

tax and advisory services

to many of the banks,

insurance and shipping

companies on the island.

But to get back to you

. . . what are your require-

ments?

Perhaps you would like

a copy of our publication

Investment in the Isle of
Man?

Simply telephone Peter

Pell-Hiley on (0624)23008
or write to him at Peat

Marwick McLintock,
Heritage Court, 41 Athol

Street, Douglas, Isle of

Man to get things started.

JwfUfcl You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock
(Authorised by (he Institute of Chartered Accountants in England A Wales to carry on investment business.)

JJJ
THE INTERNATIONAL TRIDENT TRUST GROUP

TRUST. CORPORATE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES WORLDWIDE

P.O. BOX 175 - 48 ATHOL STREET • DOUGLAS, ISLE OFMAN
TEL: (0624] 77066 • TELEX 628182 " FAX (0624) 20588

Fbr more information contact a group office nearest you:

JERSEY (0534) 33401 UNITED KINGDOM (01) 935-1503

UNITED STATES (404) 233-5273 U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS (609) 774-7322

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS (809) 494-2434

are opportunities for likely

graduates who want to get into

an offshore environment early.

So is the market big enough
for more of the top twenty
accountancy firms to move in

too? That may depend on the
extent to wbJ<& fast, sustained

growth continues. One thing is

certain: anyone wanting to
so half-move in cannot do so

heartedly or a willingness to
commit big resources for
back-up.
Mr Pell-Hiley says; “Repre-

sentation alone is not the way
ahead for a big company now.
Yet for all the growth, the
island is too small to support a
big Indigenous market In
accountancy services. You
have got to have resources
elsewhere, which means being
part of a bigger group.”
Financial supervision has

also introduced another con-
straint - auditors of banks,
fends various other finan-

cial companies have to carry so
much professional indemnity
insurance that the h*i«wre has
shifted permanently towards
the big boys.
“We have benefitted substan-

tially from a ftight to qualityin
financial services,” Mr Pell-

Hiley says. “You need a full

office to maintain quality con-

trol and have to have the
resources to support it. You
also have to demonstrate com-
mitment and show you are
serious about it."

The accountants are begin-

ning to reap the rewards of
putting in resources early and

'

not worrying too much about
profits while they became
established. Now they are
reaching the critical mass to
offer profitable and specialised
services. At the same time, cli-

ents are benefittlng from
greater competition for audit
work. The island’s professional
infrastructure has never been
in better shape.

Ian Hamilton Fazoy

legal services

Local gap begins to
NSW DEVELOPMENTS on
Athol Street in Douglas are of

.great significance to the Isteof

Man’s professional services. T
W Cain and Sons, one of the

island’s oldest and most
respected law firms, has
opened a new offices a few
doors away from its long-estab-

lished headquarters.
This is not just an expan-

sion, for the new offices house
the firm’s specialised commer-
cial law department - some-
thing unbeardedin Mamt legal

circles until recently.

Moreover, Cafe's Is offering

a guarantee for clients using
its commercial services - to

most cases it promises to
deliver an answer to a legal

query within 24 hours.
This signifies the degree to

which the great gap to the Isle

of Man’s professional services

has closed under the market
pressures of recent years. The
burgeoning financial

lack of regulation ~ anyone
frenM put up a brass plate call-

ing themselves a “solicitor.”

Regulation has meant that

only people property qualified

.

in another, recognised jurisdic-

tion can operate now. Those
licensed by the Attorney Gen-

eral are allowed in for their

'specialised skill” but are not

allowed to appear in Manx
courts, convey property oar take

on probate work.
This has protected the tradi-

tional bread-and-butter mar-
kets of the Man* Bar but has
not insulated its members from
specialised competition. The
arrival last year of Travers

another leading firm, is fogg**.

tog a similar route- Other

Manx advocates have also

developed the skills needed by

the feteroatfonM ffnandsl sec-

tor. The improvement over

recent years is admitted by
previous grumblera.

. .

Sohas Travers StaraBnatb*

write wasted its time?
-Mr Rob-

ert Quayte, the former clerk to

Tynwald bead-hunted to run

the opwation. says; ’Tfotat^
We are quietly satisfied ana

weff ahead of forecast In terms

of profitability.

-The island needs qualities

of excellence in its.professional

services and our purpose is to

esrsfflsssgKWHSMS
increasingly fcJKJS?
•international dtisens"

^^succesdtal
or commerce internationally

who are vat flmiy based to

any one cottrtry," he say*-

“International succession

planning is a growth am tod

fa my opinion wfll wtstnpjoe

The Manx Bar’s Increasing sbe is symptomatic

of rising demand and flie need to hay?

a bigger pool to develop specialist departments

used to mate no bones about
its view of local legal services
lagging massively in terms of
development and speed of
response.

The small Manx Bar was
overloaded with work but the
outside perception was of a
closed shop fighting to keep it

all to itself. Having too few
members also led to conflicts

of interest.

! The members - who are
called advocates and bestride
the traditional English division

between solicitors and barris-

ters - were mainly general
practitioners to an age where
there was a growing need for

specialists, particularly in
international finance.

There was pressure on the
government to be more wel-
coming to specialist lawyers
from other jurisdictions. Theo-
retically, they could set up
anyway, but were restricted

from operating to Manx courts.

Moreover, some were put off by
worries about market size, the

welcome they would get and

Smith Bralthwaite, one of Lon-
don’s leading firms of commer-
cial solicitors, was therefore an
important development

Cafe's decision, to segment
its markets and go for speci-

alisation has been seen gener-
ally as not only due to a grow-
ing market need but also as a
response to such competition.
Mr John Crellln, the partner

who heads Cain’s, says that
the new guarantee of a 24-hour
turn-round of work means that
leading Man* advocates have
successfully negotiated a diffi-

cult learning curve and
now compete internationally.

'

He says that the Manx Bar’s
increasing size - there are 46
advocates now, double the fig-

ure of a few years ago - is

symptomatic of increasing
demand and the need to have a
bigger pool from which to
develop specialised depart-
ments. His own firm now has
10 advocates ««d one RwgU«h
solicitor, formerly a patents
expert in Brussels, under
articles preparing to sit the’
Manx law exam.
Dickinson Crnicfcshank,

help achieve that. Fast.effteient
service Is what people want*
The firm has grown quickly

to two solicitor's and two secre-

taries, with back-up visits from
London by Mr Roger Dixon,
gT*nth«r partner. “We are here
to complement the local struc-

ture," Mr Dixon says. “For
many years we have bad some-
thing going on here for various
r-HprrtR and lhey .it was who
urged us to set up.”
jaques Lewis, another

j^nrirm Arm, are now present
to Douglas to even bigger num-
bers, having over Dug-
gan Lee, an ayfafthg firm of
English solicitors. Its 14 staff

include four solicitors and a
tax expert.
Mr George Stuart says:

“There was originally a suspi-

cion among Manx advocates
that we were trying, to muscle
to, but we are not interested In
doing what only Manx advo-
cates are allowed to do.

“We don’t want to appear in
the island's courts or do real
estate work or probate. We spe-

cialise fn fields such as fros-
twork and tax planning. We
are now feeding Manx advo-
cates with work, and they us.'
Mr John Glasson, another

Jaques and Lewis partner. Is

coauthor ofa new book Imsts,
tax and estate planning
through the hde af Man* whhSh
is to be published shortly by
Key Haven Publications of
London at £100 per advance
order. £125 after it comes out
He sees a market developing

on the fefend for trusts set up

use of triBts for tax

in the longer, feme Mr Gtes-

sou says-

M»n as an tagprtaPt interna-

tional centre for such work,

with Manat adroc^ <*[*£8
fees from those tasks which

only they can carry outi

leavers Smith Bralthwaite

foresees a growth to mergers

and anguteHions as an Jng»£
source of future wore, ft

acts already for the acquialtp-

rlal Cresta group, which I*

based on the island. “The late

of Man is an attractive place

for international entrepre-

neurs,” Mr Quayle says.

Its other area is corpo-

rate finance. Mr Qnayle has
also been prospecting for work
in the Far Bast and Australia.

The firm’s first year has led to

it feeding work to Manx advo-

cates but it has not yet benefit-

ted from work flowing the

other way.
. a .

With the market increasing

in size, however. Mr Quayte
and Mr Dixon are not unduly
concerned by this.

Mr Crdhn too has more than

enough work to divert bis

attention from what the new-
ly-arrived competition is up to.

“We have been so busy that 1

haven’t had time to think
about how busy 1 expect to be,”

he says amiably.
Nevertheless, a steely resis-

tance is apparent behind his-

charm and gentlemanly polite-

ness. He wishes lawyers from
atheijurisdfctions had not been
licensed to the way they have.

"We have gone some way
down the learning curve and
can do it all from here. We
don’t see a lot of work where
we need to ask questions of
English law. The complaints
that were alleged to exist can-
not be made now. English
solicitors should take the Manx
law exam. They are practising

Manr law and there are idio-

syncradeg."

fan tfamfllpn Fazoy

Charles Cain & Co.

International Corporate and Trust

Consultants and Managers

Registered Office:

36 Rhch Road
Douglas, Isle ofMan
British Isles

Telephone: (0624) 26931
Telex: 628331 CA1NCOC
Fax No: (0624) 24469
(Nefax47 Gp 2/3)

Charles Cain & Co. Limited

KEY FACTS

Location: Irish Sea, 30m from
England, 27m from Ireland,
16m from Scotland, 46m from
Wales
Area: 221 sq miles
Length: 32.5 miles
Breadth: 13.5 miles
Highest point: Peak of Snae-
fell 2,036 ft

CDmate: temperature -7 deg C
to 25 deg C. Rainfall app
1,000mm amialJy.
Population: 64,282. Main
towns: Douglas 20,368, Ram-

sey 5,778, Peel 3,660, Castle-
town 3,019
Average house price: 1984
£33,974; 1987 £41,012.
Banking licences 45 .

Insurance companies 68
Accountancy firms 59
Advocates’ practices 16
GOP £200m(1985-86)
Govt receipts £116m(1987-88)

.

Govt spending E108m{1987-88)
Baste tax rate 15 per cent
Higher rate 20 per cent
Corporation tax 20 per cent

As Consulting Civil & Structural
Engineers, we are please to be involved
in the new construction activity in the
Island. Originating in Dublin
(0001-908963) we set up in London
(01-629 0209) in 1983 and have recently

opened in Mount Havelock.

aR M L
RML * CONSULTING ENGINEERS * Civil and Structural
19 Moont Htwlock. Douffca. Wc of Man. Telephone 0624 IZ7329I Fic 0624 (29237).
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]S| Pobjoy Mint
OVER 300 YEARS OF TRADITION

Suppliers ofthe World’s Bullion Coins.
Including the superlative Gold Angel and Platinum Noble: —

officM British Isles’ Coins, minted at the R>bjoy Mint by Royal Assent
and authorised byHer Majesty’s Government as

legal tender coinage in the Isle ofMan.
Prides on.both coins axe quoted daily in the Financial Tunes.

COLD

Gold Angels andTUtimnn NoblesanabomibUc from
the following repnoble dealers

’AONTITD(US.)
P.O. Box 153, Ida, W1 S494S
7154453581

CREDIT SUISSE
SftSSF**Ncw York NY10005

2126128670

MTCBANKING CORPORATION
90 Broad Street, New York NY10004
2128583300

JOOTONALCOININVESTMENTS
9665’Wilshire Blvd.Beverley Htfh
CA 90212 2133501348

GULFCOASTRARECOINS
866Third Avenue South, Naples,FL33941
813 262 2800

^MAKKnUBdOUS METALS
9696Wnshire Blvd, Beverley Hills,CA 90212 2378 2135508861

TREASURY, BUCKS ROAD,
DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN

m
ff:
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FINANCIAL SERVICES
In August ISfifiHSPEwas appointed byHieMane
Elerodty Authority as maki contractor for a 19<2MW
cflaael pcwar Baton extension at Pulioaa. Ma of Man.

A wider spread with room for growth
JOBS IN- the Isle of Man's
finance industry increased by
39 per cent .to nearly 2,100 in
the six years between 1981 and
1987,aocording to a survey car-
ried out by the island's govern-
ment last December.
However, the figures do not

tell thastory, for the change is
more importantly qualitative
than quantitative. Moreover,
the growth of the industry has
onlyjust begun. The quality of
newcomers is high and they all

expect to grow substantially.
Before the island set its regu-

latory bouse in order following
’

the collapse of the Savings and
Investment Bank in 1982, it

was little more than a deposit-

taker, with some deposit-takers
more respectable than others.

As a provider of financial ser-

vices in general, the Isle of
Man offered little.

While the government sorted
things, -ont. there was an
embargo on.new banking and
deposit-taking licences, so that
serious international " promo-
tion of the island as an off-

shore centre did not really get

under way.' until 1985.

A trickle of newcomers in

the lastitto years has seen the
number of licensed banks rise

to 46," with new attitudes now
very apparentThey are proba-

bly test personified m Mr
NicholaS Owen, the managing
director of the new Robert
Fleming banking operation in
Douglas.
Flemings was one of the first

foil banking. licences, granted

aftm the embargo was eased.

Mr Owen, .36 yean old and a
Master ofBusiness Administra-

tion (MBA) aswefl as a banker,

has a combative sir about him.
"We are trying :to : develop a
folly international Investment
bank here," he says. .

“The nature of our work is

different from what people
have seen here before. In the
past the We' of Man was used .

by banks-for deposit-taking,

notw a^tred^M^tire^for

a^much^nmre sophisticated

investment approach.
1*

-

Total astafL -number 14,
includhigiwo otherbankets,
one (tfthsmalsMritiiaiiMBA.
Mr Owen fe to(*i3g for a char- .

tered accountant and a-cbar-
tered secretary. Kernings Tuns
its own mateyJ»ak.Hb claims
that most tocalhcanngtitorg

•

have not even got Reuter
screens and merely pass depos-
its on to the Lobdem matifet

-

He sees his muifest growing
all the time as,:^iqgipi>le,
the island’s insurance industry
expands and the captive insur-
ance companies in particular
have huge sums to be man-
aged. For deposits exceeding

'

£500,000, he offers a bespoke s
service.

“Portfolio management at
the institutional level has teen
very good. We have developed
muchmore local business than
we expected," Mr Owen says.

Flemings has also been doing
good business in locally-run
foreign exchange dealing,
allowing depositors to switch
between currencies at whole- f

sale rates.

While. Flemings is not very
interested in private portfolios
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Athol Street, Douglas: heart off the tola of Han’s commercial district

business. Warburgs has been
one the government’s three,
investment advisers since 1969,.

prompting a Joking aside from
Mr David Caiman, the Finance
Minister, about taking 18 years
to decide to open an office on
the Island.

-

However, the bank had been
active since 1978 and in 19&
took over two unit trusts from
Barclays in Douglas. “We felt
for. the first time that there,
was critical mass of business
for it to be worthwhile opening
here,” says Mr Barry Beak, the
director in charge. He too sees
the developing insurance sec-

tor providing substantial cor-
porate business.
The latest big arrival on the

lalawd is the Rwwlr of Bermuda,
which recently bought out
Kleinwort Benson and the
Montreal Trust Company from
the jointly-owned Arawak
Trust, giving the bank control
of Arawak’s operations on the
Tele of Man, %

Arawak’s licence - a
restricted one enabling the
holder . to manage banks
licensed In other jurisdictions
- has been transferred. Mr
Jim Noakes, the island’s bank-
ing supervisor, says that any
application for frill licence by
the Rank trf Bermuda will be
looked at “very positively.”

Bank of Bermuda senior
managers were on the island
two weeks ago for discussions.
Meanwhile. NatWest Interna-

tional Trust has bought out
Royal Life of Canada from
Roywest, a formerly jointly-
owned trust operation, and has
chosen, the Isle of Man as its

European headquarters. It is

putting up its own building
and will eventually employ 200
people.
Another newcomer is British

and Commonwealth, whose
way in was to buy Douglas
Bank, one of four existing
hanks for sale to suitable buy-
ers - which means that the

millionaire Mr Albert Gnbay,
who stresses that he does not
really want to sell, but might if

someone acwytabip to the gov-
ernment made a good ewnngh

The bank’s latest results,
published last month, showed
a record profit of winch

The quality of the
newcomers Is high

may account for why Mr
Gubay . is in no particular

*

hurry .to sell.

Some of the traditional deai>
ere have not been standing idly
by whOe all this activity has
been going on - and although
NatWest has reduced its activi-

ties to one .branch in Douglas,
it does have the Isle of Man
bank as a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary.

Mr John Allen, a native
Manxman who stepped up
from deputy to general man-
ager last year puts the bank’s
share of the reteil market at 50
per cent, with Barclays second
at about 22 per cent. Mr Allan

heads an operation with 15

branches and more than 300
employees.
He can be fairly accurate in

gnrh aaHmatoi howii^M tlw lute

of Man is the government's
bank and processes everyone’s
payments of rates each year. It

can work ont each bank’s
share of the market simply by
counting the i^wqnes

,

The Isle of Man Bank is

unlikely to lose its market
leadership almost by virtue of
its name nlmrie But it is

working hard to earn to its

keep. It is self-contained, with
comprehensive data process-
ing, so that it does not have to
w»n an its mainland parent far

anything and no one’s
accounts are in any way han-
dled Off the laland
Tact year it made Ha over-

seas department an autono-
mous hraneh mirier entrepre-
neurial management, which
promptly justified the decision
by turning in £300,000 of profit

in its first year. In the «*ma
period, the local deposit base
rose by 8 per cent to £650m.
With the Royal Bank of Scot-

land determined to make an
increased impact, Barclays,
which has six branches on the

island, has reorganised to safe-

guard its position. The Manx
operations report to Liverpool
where Mr Brian Thaxter, the
new regional director, decided
that Barclays needed to do
much more in the test develop-

ing Manr marketplace.
He has pnt Mr Ed(fie Shafi-

cross, one of his top managers,
rn nhargp. hnrnncd im tha man-
agerial team from three to
seven, with two mare to come,
and centralised services on
Douglas so that *h« resulting

economy of scale will allow
them to be segmented into spe-
cialised departments.

It means that haw of Bar-
days’ 120 staff are now concen-
trated in Douglas, compared
with 45 previously. Barclays
expects to do well with its

Douglas business centre for

industry and commerce, an
international department and a
private hanking unit for bet-

ter-Off raiatompra.

The hankg are on their met-
tle, however, because British
building societies are now
moving in. The Leeds, Nation-
wide and National and Provin-
cial have jhtIwbiI already, with
Britannia and Bradford and
Bingiey about to.

They wifi use the island pri-

marily as base from which to
tap offshore savings for the
benefit of the UK bousing mar-

ket, but they are already hav-
ing a major impart and may
well have taken in £l00m of
local savings in their first few
months.

Generally they are offering 1
to 2.5 per cent more in interest
than the ^tearing Kaiilts, some
of which are responding with
special deals for deposits of
ElO.OOO-pIus, provided the
money goes on one month’s
notice.
Meanwhile, the island’s

insurance sector grows rapidly.
Dr Bill Hastings, the new
insurance supervisor, says
there are now 71 authorised
insurance companies on the
island, 52 of them captives
(subsidiaries) of large corpora-
tions which use them to
arrange their own insurance.
The island’s Exempt Compa-

nies Act of 1981 was written
wyimlly to attract thp Incur.
ance industry. They use the
(gis»T\ri as a base but write their
business abroad. The Act tHpn

exempts them from income,
capital gains and corporation
tax.

The gains to the island are
jobs, not only in the industry
itself but also among the sup-
pliers of goods and services
which the insurance compa-
nies buy in. Royal Life, which
provides more than 100 direct

jobs in Castletown and has a
rapidly growing share of the
expatriate market, is moving to
bigger offices to allow for yet
more expansion.
GMI, which started up only

last year, is already up to 45
staff, even though Mr Mike
BinhaHmn, managing direc-

tor, admits that everyone is

still learning how to market
global products with no net-

work of brokers and intermedi-
aries to help them

, as in the
UK.
The other Mg names in fife

insurance on the island include
Eagle Star, NEL, and Equity
ami Law. Allied Dunbar anil

Barclays Unicom are also in
the mnrketpieoe as fund man-
agers attacking the same or
similar markets.

Financial services therefore

look very different from six

years ago, when the island was
a definite backwater compared
with Jersey and Guernsey.
Now it has a wider spread and
room for growth. Only staff

shortages seem likely to hold it

hack.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

in Aprfl1988 K8PEwen awanlad tin Phase 0 contract to boost station
output to47.5MW.

Rwa 9-5MW 500 ravAnin dlasel generators apodfleaBy designed tor
hBowytueiopai ailonand pwvkfcigBio moat economical batonoo
between capital outtsy and running ooots.

T»aiepie»wntia rtflnlfcentendoraBinon> lofH»wtefSlilclBlayVMB430
range ot dteaal generators.

tarSUMrftNwj

torpawargeneration, transmissionand tistribuBon aO overOn work/.

The Manx Telecom
International Conference Centre

Open for discussions

on sound and vision
Time is at a premium in today's business world and

executive time spent travelling to meetings with perhaps
overnight accommodation, eats Into the business week. Not

to mention profits.

Confzavision Is the effective alternative, a sound and vision

link between major cities in the UK— and others overseas —
giving instant communications for up to six people. Because
its so easy and simple to organise, we say Confrevision can

help you do in a day what could have taken a week.

For further details contact Manx Telecom Sales. Asgard House,
16 Ridgeway Street, Douglas, Isle of Man, telephone 29988.

® Manx
Telecom

A major talfcteg point around the world

SUPERIOR HOME
1. GftEEBA TOWERS
An outstanding example Victorian Castellated Mansion, set In 7
acres at the foot of Qreeba Mountain in the centre of the island.

Accommodation indudes:-5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. 3 Reception
rooms. Large Kitchen. Laundry Room. Sauna, Solarium, Wine
Cellar, Tennis Court. Double Garage. The house is double glazed

throughout the extensive grounds include a terraced orchard. A
completely separate staff wing is included, which comprises 3
Bedrooms, Kitchen, Diner. Lounge and Bathroom. The property is

beautifully maintained and has oil fired central heating throughout
Isle Of Man Airport 15 minutes by car. ASKING PRICE £750,000

Mortgages are available

All enquiries should be made In writing to A.E. Thomas. B-Sa.
A.CA Group Finance Director, Celtic Bank Limited. Celtic House,

Victoria Street, Douglas, Isle of Man. Phone 0624 22856.
Telefax 0624 20926. Telex 627922 Celtic G.

much below £100,000. Warburg
Investment Management will

go down to £50,000, with a
£250,000 floor for corporate

Mr Noakes.
The other three, are the

Anglo Manx. Mercantile and
Overseas, and the Celtic Bank.
The last of these is owned by
the supermarket and property

Financialwizards

BEAimFULASSISTANTS

The almost magical growth

. of the Manx economy reflects the

very favourable tax situation of the

And it also reflects the high

standards of financial expertise and

assistance available locally.

Tb benefit to the full from

the Island's financial structure, talk

topeoplewho combine a wealth of

hxal knowledge with international

experience.
Thlk to Pannell Kerr Forster

for wizardry, or assistance

atomeQKMrStonier offlcBS: _
ExcbwiWHimMt Beglehnnl Bustfne«»CSn!i*.

AiholSbon. BeboontHUL
Uooglu. Dougts*.
lafefiffctaUL UleofMen.
1U.-08M738I1 ' TM:OBM38SOO

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
CMUrtehEDACCOUNTANTS

MERCANTILE TRUST LIMITED
21-23 VICTORIA STREET, DOUGLAS,

ISLE OF MAN, BRITISH ISLES.
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The economy: high pay in the financial sector is causing concern

The quest is for quality
THE ISLE of Man’s thriving

financial community now so
dominates perceptions of the
place and contributes so much
to its income (nearly 20 per
cent) that there is a tendency
to overlook the fact that it

accounts for only 6 per cent of

employment, the same as pub-
lic administration.

Manufacturing and the dis-

tributive trades employ
between them 26 per cent of

the working population: the
construction industries II per
cent; professional, educational,

medical and scientific services

a somewhat surprising 14 per
cent; transport and communi-
cations 9 per cent; agriculture,

forestry and fishing 5 per cent;

and tourist accommodation,
catering and entertainment 8
per cent.
The island has, in other

words, a reasonably well-mixed

economy. But such is the influ-

ence of the financial sector
that some inherent dangers are
seen.
Not the least are early signs

of opposition to what some
regard as the creation of “two
nations” on a tiny and — in

the official view - still under-
populated Island. Predictably,

such complaints are voiced
among those who work outside
the financial sector, their pay
is much lower, but their costs

- especially housing - are

strongly affected by the afflu-

ent ‘•incomers’'.

The Isle of Man Government
is anxious not only to nip such
arguments in the bud but also

to demonstrate its commitment
to removing the inequalities

from which they stem. It has
set out its approach in its pol-

icy statement, “The Develop-
ment of a Prosperous and Car-
ing Society”.

The Government can, in
practice, do little to restrain
the effect of market forces on
prices, nor does it want to.

Instead it aims to create condi-
tions in which both existing
and new island activities can
move towards much higher
expectations for those engaged
in them; what it describes as
the -management of growth”.
The prime aim — and one

for which the financial sector
is expected to provide the
bench mark - is to create a
reputation for quality and
integrity for the island's busi-
ness products, services and
quality of life. It is no small
objective.

The island’s success in quite
rapidly established itself as an
important base for ship man-
agement and registration is

good avflTnpte of its approach
in action. Following the 1984
Merchant Shipping Registra-

tion Act, there are now more
than 200 ships either already

on the island’s Maxine Register
or awaiting registration.

In the more traditional
industries, the answers are not

so readily found. Although the

bulk of the island is indeed a
green and picturesque land,

agriculture (which is quite

heavily subsidised for political,

strategic and social reasons)

employs fewer than 500 people.

Grassland and hay cropping
predominate and there is little

in the way of horticulture.

A once-proud fishing fleet of
some 300 herring boats around
the middle of the last century
is now down to a handful of

vessels. These days the famous
Manx kipper is most likely to
have been caught and landed
by a foreign fisherman. Her-
ring gfrm abound in the faianH

waters, but the native fisher-

men are few, though the local

delicacy of the queen scallop -

the “queenie" - remains a
prominent feature of an good
restaurant menus.

In terms of national income,,
agriculture, forestry and fish-

ing combined now contribute
less than 3 per cent of GDP.
Manufacturing industry is

quite another matter. It is a
vital part of the island's eco-
nomic structure, providing 13
per cent of jobs and some 15

per cent of the national

jucwhe- There are more than

250 manufacturing companies,

mainly medium-sized or small,

ranging from the utilitarian

basic to the more esoteric
realms of laser optics and
microelectronics. A payroll of

500 is about the biggest to be

found in the private sector.

To attract more manufactur-
ing industry and achieve a bet-

ter balance with the financial

sector, the island has - In addi-

tion to its favourable taxation
structure - put together a pack-
age of Inducements. They
include capital giants, operat-

ing grants (including market-
ing and training assistance>,
loans and rent rebates.

With unemployment now
under 4 per cent (it was almost
double that three years ago)
the Isle of Man can afford to be
- and Is - choosy about the
kind of companies it allows in.

It wants modem dean, envi-

ronmentally-conscious compa-
nies involved in high added-
value and high wage activities.

Its “management of growth"
strategy allows the island to
reject what it doesn’t want and
wait for what it does. There are
dear signs that these policies

are working.

R W Shakespeare

THE FREEPORT

A pointer from De
MR JOHN Campbell is one of
life's enthusiasts. As the head
of Tudor Homes, one of the Isle

of Man’s tending civil engineer-

ing and development coxnpa-
nte^heis also both highly sue-,

cessfol and deeply committed
to the island, its way of life

and its ambitions for the
future.
Now he is also managing

director of Freeport Properties,

a private company appointed
by the Isle of Man government
to construct and manage the

island’s 20-acre Freeport beside
Ronaldsway Airport

It is fair to say that Mr
Campbell saved not only the
project but also the govern-
ment's face. The late of Man
Freeport was rushed in five

years ago to beat those then
being designated in the UK.
But it never got off the ground.
British Land was going to
develop it hut could not reach
agreement with the govern-
ment about terms and so with-

drew.
Mr Campbell eventually took

over the project, forming the
new company to invest an ini-

tial £2m in tire site infrastruc-

ture, administration centra and
two warehouse units. He
expects the total investment to

rise to £20m over the next four
to five years. The government
is putting £96,000 towards the

installation of services.

Mr Campbell confidently
oyrnH-ta that “Europe’s only off-

shore freeport" will show a
handsome return- for ms. own
company as well as making a

major contribution to the

island's economy-
ft may not be the biggest of

the freeports, although there Is

ample scope for further devel-

opment, tut it wCl Mm to be

the best In particular, I believe

that the administration centre,

with its fully-computerised

systems, will set new stan-

dards," he says. . ... _
An International marketing

campaign to attract business

into the freeport is getting

results, most of which Mr
Campbell Is not yet ready to

taUr about publicly because he
does not want to count his

^Mflirgng prematurely. Bat the

fact the South African-based
De Beers group has decided to

invest about £3Qm there is a
pointer to the Hnfl of big fish

he Is hoping to land.
De Beers has formed three

Isle rtf Man subsidiaries for its

industrial diamonds processing

operations, making products

for cutting tools in mining and
for high technology applica-

tions. It opened quietly this

montix.
De Beers does not like pub-

licity at thiic end of its

operations nod. there wb s
great deal of sensitivity last

mar at attempts to fin* the

project to m afiegedi darxte*

tine, potential sanctions-bust-

ina scheme in which the island

was to be a back-door to

Europe for South African

exports in general.

There bad been enquiries

from South Africa, and the

government had answered

Stem politely, but it isoppoasd

to apartheid and accepts girid-

ance&omtheDKonlMcnnong-
ing foreign policy. The UK
would never have agreed,™
the project *^*"£*55
been approved by Tynwam
anyway. .

The De Beers venture, how-
ever, is a straightforward pfe<»

ofindustrial development, with

operations similar to others

carried out by the ompamy
elsewhere in Europe. The bene-

fits flow two ways: on the one
h«wwi the venture will create

about 150 jobs, while on the

other, freeport status means
that industrial diamonds can
be shipped in, processed and
shipped out again without

the sort of

business the government
wants to see. Very expensive

Taw materials, which achieve
high added value through pro-

cessing, can pass in and out

tab!? Ns* taxes
otherwise tacur. Seco^r to

also good - P* SIS
uwaations are linked wigv
to the airport taxt door by *

from number of ouwr

advantages that stem from

Isle of Man’s autonomous!**'
ttan and its special relation-

ship with the European Com-

munity. TynwaM ottrnjm
eatlctag package of grants arm

loans for mamrihcfctftaff w®*

to fwfarfa freeport

.Thay include —*—
offlOpercentonxmw r-
and machinery, grants to
piemen tbiOg* tiS SpWa*
training, cOTnuistinuing. run-

ning in and transfer costa, ana
loans unto 50 per cent of work-
ing capital requirements with

low interest rotas and deferred

repayment.
All this agatifet a back-

ground of a maxfttugn income

mx rate of 20 par cent «i beta
company profits and individual
^rrSngB, capital allowances on

Investments, no surtax, no effi
jt») gains tax and no capital

transfer tax.

R W Stakespesra

REPUTATION IS a word that
these days gets high priority in
all of the deliberations of the
Isle of Man government and its

various executive arms.
In the early 1980s the island

saw what are now officially

described as “certain difficul-

ties" within its banking struc-

ture. In fact, a major banking
organisation, the Savings and
Investment Bank, collapsed
completely with more than
£42m of investors money. It

was hardly a “little local diffi-

culty”, because it dealt a
severe, potentially mortal,
blow to confidence not simply
In the financial sector but the
island’s economy as a whole.
The Isle of Man wants no

more of that and is determined
not to have it The traumatic
events of the early 1980s
clearly did not help the island

weather the period of depres-
sion, largely imported from
mainland Britain, Stagnation,
felling property values and
high unemployment levels hit
hard. It was no time to also
pick a reputation for any sort

of dubious dealing.
It is all the more remarkable,

therefore, that today the Manx
government is able to go on
record with an unequivocal
statement that, “It has seldom
been possible for us to look for-

ward to the future with more
optimism and more confidence,
and seldom has there been a
better opportunity to tackle
fundamental problems."
The government has set out

its definition of what those
fundamental problems are and
its philosophy for dealing with
them in a comprehensive pol-

icy statement. The Develop-
ment ofa Prosperous and Oar-
ing Satiety.

ft is less of an exercise in
semantics **»«» its title might
suggest. It is this document
that makes it quite clear that,

in its presentations to the out-

side world, the Isle of Man
aims to build a firm identity
with quality and reputation
which cannot be challenged. It

says: These qualities are vital

to the attraction of new and
reputable business. We are pro-

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL POLICY

Fostering investment and
meeting its consequences

posing legislation which will
designate activities which will
be prohibited for Manx regis-
tered companies. This will be a
significant step in curbing
unwelcome activities by com-
panies operating mainly out-
side the island and damaging
its standing and reputation.”
The all-important financial

sector has now not only reha-
bilitated itself, after the crisis

of confidence, but is once again
the island’s major growth point
and the catalyst for much else

happening throughout the
economy. It is now subject to
stringent controls, shortly to

V'. •
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THE MANSION HOUSE ON RAMSEY BAY

APARTMENTS OF UNIQUE ELEGANCE ON THE ISLE OE MAN

The Mansion House on Ramsey Bay is the most luxurious apartment residence on the

Island. Residents will enjoy breathtaking panoramic views of Royal Ramsey Bay and
surrounding parkland.

As a resident of the Mansion House on Ramsey Bay you will also enjoy

• a superbly fitted gymnasium and sauna
• 24-hour porterage

• private basement parking
• lifts to all floors

• office facilities with telefax and telex

• the nearby golf amenity

• outstanding local restaurants

There are 17 available units of varying design priced between £152,Q00 and £320,000.

Mortgage facilities are available in any currency.

The Isle of Man is an attractive offshore financial centre offering

• No Death Duties or Estate Taxes
• No Capital Gains Tax
• Low Income Tax— Maximum 20%
• No Residence Restrictions for EEC Nationals

Our staff will be pleased to outline the fiscal advantages oflivingon the Isle ofMan at The
Mansion House on Ramsey Bay.

Please send full colour Mansion House Brochure to:

Highview Properties Ltd.. P.O. Box 10.

Tower Street Centre, RAMSEY. Isle ofMan.

Telephone (0624) 813571. Telefar(0624) 815697

be reinforced by farther legis-

lation.

Among the problems the Isle

of Man faces, the government
identifies:

Low national income per
bead of population, with aver-

age earnings just 58 per cent of

the UK average. This factor
alone, it says, seriously limits

standards of living and govern-

ment revenues.
Lack of significant identified

natural mineral resources
capable ofcommercial exploita-

tion.

Limited population and. isola-

tion, which means that the
island lacks the inherent
demand for goods to ensure
their supply at economic cost.

m A nfltMMllydeclining popula-

tion requires some net immi-
gration in order to maintain
levels. “There is also a refer

lively large elderly population,

with 24 per cent of those onthe
island over retirement age — a
third more than the average
for the rest of the UK. There
are consequent burdens on the

health and welfare services.

Technology and the chang-
ing structure of industries
mean that many of the island’s

workers have skills that are
inadequate or inappropriate to
take advantage of new employ-
ment opportunities.

Government expenditure has
been rising quickly - twice as

rapidly as income between 1981

and 1986.

The island is susceptible to
external influences over which
it has no control - for exam-
ple, those that led to economic
stagnation in the early 1980s

and developments within the

SEC which could threaten the
island's freedom of action.

The other side of the coin is

that the Isle of Man can list

some positive advantages: good

environment, political stabil-

ity, low direct taxation and no
capital taxes, a low crime rate

and freedom from social strife,

good mrnnramnatitmf: and high
quality public services are
among them. A low population
density - only 291 people to

the square mile, compared
with, say. Guernsey’s 2^77 -
gives the Isle ofMan scope and
capacity to absorb quite con-
siderable development and
increase in population without
serious damage.

Projected population
changes over the next 15 years
show a significant in
the proportion of elderly,while
the numbers in the working
age group remain reasonably
stable, suggesting a better bal-

ance of population for the
future.

The government policy state-

ment says prosperity cannot be
created by government, though
it can encourage; promote and
stimulate others to invest and
develop business to generate
prosperity. It aids: “We believe

we have established the pre-
conditions for continuing
growth in a. variety of areas.

The growth and development
that we now confidently expect
will reflect in improved gov-
ernment revenues. This in turn
will allow ns to sustain and
improve our services for the
hp.npfit. of aD.”

The government admits,
however, that it will not be
enough simply to create the
conditions for growth and then
simply allow things to take
their course. Growth will, it

says, inevitably cause some
strains and some social and
economic problems. It there-
fore sees the wkqftii manage-
ment of growth as a key gov-

LTD
-the most
switched on suppliers
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the world today.
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eminent preoccupation. It

adds: “One of the great chal-

lenges feeing economic policy

will be to ensue that increasing
properfty is shared by alL To
raise the living standards of a
few and ignore the seeds of the

many would be both unjust
and divisive.

“We must use tire tax and
benefits system to ensure that

effort Is rewarded and hardship
eliminated. Specifically we
most continue to push up the
tefrtmp tax threshold and pro-

gressively remove those on
modest incomes from the
directtaxation net.We must be
as generous as possible for the
aged on low incomes, for the
disabled and for those disad-

vantaged and- unable to weak.
Everyone must share to the
benefits of progress.” - •

Protection of the island’s
quality of hfc wilt the govern-
ment states, be a significant

responsibility to the face of
growth. Elements that will

need to be particularly safe-

guarded being the environ-
ment, political and social sta-

bility and those parts of the
public services that will be sen-

sitive to additional demand.
On environmental matters

the policy statement stresses

the island's vulnerability to
“external factors

1” and it under-
lines its detemdnatlan to con-

tinue to pursue its poBcy of

seeking the closure of the Sel-

lafield nuclear processing plant

on the Cumbrian coast
“through every forum open to

us". It is discussing joint moni-
toring programmes with the
Irish Government

ft adds: “Although Selfefidd

is the highest-prome threat to
our external environment, -we
need to be watchful for other
potentially adverse develop-
ment and must be prepared to
work with others to reduce tire

. levels of pollutants getting into

the Irish Sea.”

:ft W Shakmpwarw
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The property boom is being held in check by planners* restrictions

too inflexibleStrategy may prove
THE FACT that 11 per cent of
the Isle of Man’s working popu-
lation Is currently employed in
the construction industries -
only two percentage points less
than those working in manu-
facturing - is one of the dear-
est pointers to the fact that the
Island is in the throes of a
property boom. Not that such
statistics are needed. The
sights and sounds of it are at
every him.
Against the background of

rapid expansion in the finan-
cial sector, the office market is

extremely buoyant and many
major developments and refur-
bishment programmes axe
under way.
Rental levels for modern

office accommodation have
risen sharply from the £6 per
sq ft level of two years ago to

£10 per sq ft and more, for pre-
lettings now being negotiated.
Most of the new office devel-

opments, of between 10,000 and
20.000 sq ft, now going on in
Douglas are already pre-let and
it seems highly unlikely that
this year supply will keep pace
with demand.
Mr Geoff Black, commercial

director of property agents

Cowley Groves In Douglas,

says: "Further expansion of the

office sector is tightly con-

trolled by the Douglas Town
Centre Flan. Although this is

currently under review, it

seems likely that the island’s

planning authorities will

continue to restrict office

development to town centre

locations."
Some fiutber demolitions of

older properties will provide
sites for limited new develop-

ment. But if the demand pres-

sures continue - as they show
every sign of doing - and with
a five storey limit to new build-

ings in force, it seems inescap-
able that the authorities will

ultimately have to re-thlnk.
their zoning policies.

Douglas is the natural mag-
net for those moving into the
financial sector. But elsewhere
on the island smaller business
complexes are establisbing-
themselves, for example at
Ramsey, Ballasalla and Castle-
town where, for one thing,
parking is very much easier.

The retail shopping sector is

another now in the thick of a
period of rapid change and
development In Douglas there

is, once again, a
In force with retailing

on the. Strand Street area,

between Howard Street and
Regent Street Royal Life is at

present constructing Douglas*
first modern shopping centre

there, having taken two years
to assemble a site at the north-

ern end of Strand Street,

The Isle of Man has been
largely ignored by many of the

big UK multiples for many

Impressive homes are

being built in the

£200,000 plus bracket.

But a halt has been
called to local

authority building

years because of poor spending
power among its small popula-
tion. In the wake of increasing
affluence and a burgeoning
economy they are now moving
in one after the other in quick
succession.
Prime site rents which had

languished at around £20 a sq
ft for several years have taken

off to a current level which is,

in some cases, double that fig-

ure.
The signs are that that In

retailing, as in office develop-
ment, the existing planning
strategy may prove to be too
inflexible.

Besides Douglas, retail devel-
opments are taking place at
Port Erin and at Ramsey,
where Montrose Holdings has
recently completed a 17-unit
Victorian-style Shopping Mall
connecting Parliament Street
with a new 15,000 sq ft store for
Presto.
The island’s industrial

property market is largely
centred on a number oT
strategically-sited industrial
estates. Rents are generally
established at £2 a sq ft, rising
to £2.40 for some smaller units.

This is a level which -
coupled with the various
elements in the government's
industrial aid programme -
is reckoned to be highly
attractive to new industries.
House prices on the Isle of

Man are generally lower than
those in mainland UK hot,
viewed by the established,
island resident they have, dur-

ing the past couple 'of years
“gone through the roof - ris-

ing by an average of more than
30 per cent
Much of the house hooding

now going on caters for the
upmarket sector, with some
impressive "executive style

homes, in highly desirable seaf-

ront areas, nfce Onchan, in the
£200,000 plus bracket

Problems exist elsewhere in
the market particularly fur the
younger, firsttime buyers who
are fl yufoig themselves priced’
out A number of schemes to

'add to the stock of lower priced
housing and correct this imbal-
ance are currently under con-
sideration and, fortunately, the
one thing the island is not
short of is space.
At the moment a halt has

been called to local authority
house building, apart from one
or two sheltered accommoda-
tion schemes, and efforts are
being concentrated on the
improvement of the existing
stock of some 5,000 dweUir
This policy is due to
reviewed as the planned popu-
lation increase takes place.

R W Shakespeare
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TOURISM

A move upmarket
THE

HOTEL DEVELOPMENTS

Good news for business travellers
SOME PEOPLE may have
misgivings about the Isle of
Man's ultimate future in tour-

ism, but those in the top end of
the hotel business are clearly

not among them. In a flurry of
activity involving substantia]
investment, the major hotel
owners, and developers of new
ones, are gearing themselves
up for a new “Golden Age** -

with tariffs to match.
For many months now the

visitor has been hard put to it

to find a room in a decent hold
out of earshot of workmen’s
hammers. Spurred on by the
prospect of lucrative trade
from the island's exploding
business community and its

visiting associates, by the
potential of many a high pow-
ered conference or seminar and
by the Tourist Board's vision

of a new breed ofmore upmar-
ket, short period, special-inter-

est holidaymakers, the hotels
are busy speculating to accu-
mulate.
They are spending millions.

The hotel most widely used by
business visitors, the Palace,
on the Promenade - when it

went up in I960, it was the
island’s first new hotel since
the Great War - has been
undergoing a substantial face-
lift for some months now,
including the addition of a Elm
luxury Health and Leisure
Centre, with three separate
swimming pools, a solarium,
saunas, steam rooms and a
gymnasium - all in “a setting
of waterfalls and tropical

plants."
The island's casino, which

the Palace houses, is also being:
reconstructed. Although the
only modern hotel in Douglas,
the Palace has been criticised
in the past for not being up to
“international business class"
standards. It nearly lost its

government licence to operate
the casino last year and is

determined to make sure that

ers, the Montague Group. From
a state of sorry dilapidation it

has now reopened after a £3m
programme to restore it to
splendour. Its chandeliers glit-

ter in the Regency decor.
Prices start at £45 (single) and
can be as much as £190 a night
for some of its 65 bedrooms
and 2 Armm suites.

The Palace Group also owns
the Golf Links Hotel, at Castle-

The biggest scheme ever mooted — for a
200-bedroomed hotel on the island by

Barlows Development Corporation — would
cost £14m if it goes ahead at Peel

it never runs such a risk again.
However, until the economic

boom got going and the finan-
cial sector started mushroom-
ing, hotels on the island were
fighting for slices of a dimin-
ishing cake and there was not
enough cash flow to justify the
sort of investment under way
now. Indeed, hotel closures
have been more the order of
the day in recent years, against
which background the Palace
might fairly be viewed as a gal-

lant survivor of a long period
of attrition.

Casualties included the his-
toric Castle Mona Hotel, next
door to the the Palace, built by
the Duke of Athol in 1806. Eco-
nomic recovery on the island
has resulted in this fine build-

ing being rescued by new own-

town, overlooking Derby
Haven. It took over in 1986,

spent a million pounds on
upgrading and now plans to
spend a farther £hn cm exten-

sions to provide an additional

61 bedrooms. The group also

owns the championship-stan-
dard Castletown golf links,

which adjoin the hoteL

Other Douglas hotels like the
Empress and the Sefton have
also launched major improve-
ment programmes in which
swimming pools, health and
leisure clubs, steam rooms and
saunas, son and fawwis
abound. The VBUos Hotel, a
Victorian landmark, is at the
centre of a project that will
Involve the demolition of a hue
of private hotels from the same
era together with the hotel
itself. A planned £8m develop-
ment on this Loch Promenade
site will include a new four-

star 112 bedroomed Yilliers
Hotel together with a mixed
commercial and retail complex.
Meanwhile, in the north of

the island
, the Grand Island

Hotel at Ramsey has been
refurbished and decorated
throughout in country house
style. Its new Glob Henley also

offers swimming pool, jacuzzi,

gymnasium, sauna, sunbeds,
steam room and the services of
a beautician and hairdresser. It

has to overcome the psycholog-
ical barrier of being hafi-au-
hoar from Douglas «nd at the

opposite end of the island from
the airport, but quality n
help it do so, particularly

pressure of space forces busi-

nesses to look beyond Douglas
for room to grow.
Indeed, the biggest hotel

scheme ever mooted for the
jgiami is planned for the west
coast on the seafront at Peel by
inland Resent Hotels, a subsid-

iary of the Washingtonbased
Barlows Development Corpora-
tion. It envisages a 200-bed-
roomed hotel and, on the bead-
land above the town, with
associated leisure and sports
facilities, a restaurant and a
conference centre. It would
cost around £14m if it goes
ahead.
One other piece ofgoodnews

for the business traveller how-
ever is that the deftmet Admi-
ral's House, a small but exqui-
site bed-and-breakfest hotel on
the promenade; has been resur-
rected by Bomcomntes. owner
of one of the island’s best res-

taurants.

R W Shakespeare
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HARSH truth about
tourism and the T«V» of Man is

that most of the images,
acquired over the past half cen-
tury or more, no longer sit

comfortably alongside the new
persona ***3* the Maud is try-

ing to project to the outside
world. And yet they persist
This is because of horse

drawn trams and “mystery”
coach trips, deck chairs and
buckets and spades on the
beach and paddles in the sea.
Hah aufl nhfp teas and i%k
for breakfast

It is also because of the - at
best - fading elegance, or - at
worst - downright shabbiness
Of amaTtor hntrfu and hoarding
houses along the Promenade
and its side streets, or because
of beer from Castletown Brew-
ery, music by Ivy Benson and
her band, and once a year the
deafening roar — and an too
frequent deaths - of the TT
motorcycle radng fortnight
These axe the things that

brought half of Lancashire
flocking over to the island in
the 1930s. 1940s and 1950s,
interrupted only by war. Now
they go to Spain or California.

And yri, old hahwg die hard.
Of almost half a mflUan pas-
sengers who arrived on the
faianrf by sea and air last year,

about half were hotidaymakers
or day trippers. They came
from mainland Britain, pre-
dominantly the North., and
from Ireland, north and south.
They spent a great deal of
money (accounting for more
than. 12 per cent of the island's
GDP) and provided a comfort-
able, if not lavish, living for
many thousands of the Island’s
resWents.
And yet too, everyone knows

that left to its pleasantly nos-
talgic finks with the past tour-

ism will ultimately me — and
sooner rather than later.

Quite apart from all other
considerations, this is not the
Costa-anytbing or a Greek
island. The weather is. to not it

kindly, capricious. Even on the
wannest at summer days, col-

lapse from heat stroke is a
minimal hazard. It is not. in
short, the place fortoday's vast
army of sunrWorafafppeEB,
The figures show the general

decfine^Km 626,967 to iSSto
483,460 last year. However,
there is more to the trends
than the global figures suggest.

In 1987 arrivals by air passed
the 200,000 mark for the first

time in 11 years, while sea
arrivals dropped to their low-
est ever level ofonly 270,067.

The shift to the air is about
fund) more business travel or
short-stay tourism. It is about
people coming for special
events or for long golfing
weekends.
These days the Isle of Man

Tourist Board targets much ctf

its promotional effort - and
budget - at a very different

audience to the bikini and
beach ball set. It aims to

many more upmarket
visitors, perhaps not in the
same numbers but with -
head for head - a lot more
money to spend. And there’s

the n#> for a great many island

residents who have often sprat

a tifoHiwe making a reasonable
living out at the “traditional"

tourist trade.
That kind of visitor - the

golfers, the anglers, those who
prefers countryside or cUfl-top

walk or a quiet cove to a
crowded beach, also expect
other things. These include a
comfortable hotel room with
facilities en suite, good food
and drink, room sendee, swim-
ming pools saunas'

The differ, large hotels, oth-

ers recently tmflt and new ones
now bring planned are invest-

ing heavily in just those facul-

ties, which are as much in
dmmnd by the affluent busi-

ness community and its visit-

ing chants, as the tourist board
hopes they win be a new breed.

at hdfidaymakBre.
Owners of the many smaller

hotels and boarding houses
could not afford the kind of

investment needed to compete
in that sent of market - even
if their premises justified it
Some are already bring bought
up to provide the sites for new
hotels, restaurants, shops and
the inevitable wine bars.

Some wifi survive of course.

Others will simply dose as the
changing pattern of tourism
overtakes them. For Douglas hi
particular the residual problem
wifi, be that of deciding bow
the seafront area will ulti-

mately be redeveloped to
enhance the Isle of Man’s new
upmarket Image- So for, the
Km» government haw set its

face firmly against allowing
any spread of office and com-
mercial property development
to the Promenade area.

The opportunity grists foran
imaginative approach. How the
Isle of Man grasps it will
decide much about its Took,"
"fieri” and atmosphere in the

H W ShdmtMMm
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PROFILE: MANNIN SEA FARMS TRANSPORT

Tame turbot and high tech Government seeks bigger

AFTER KIPPERS and that
other Manx marine delicacy,

the queen scallop comes ... the
turbot
Two large green sheds near

the end of the Ronaldsway Air*

port runway do not look np to
much, yet they house some of
the highest technology on the
Isle of Man. Do not look here,

though, for electronic wizardry
or robots, but for human brain*

power and knowledge at work.
Inside the sheds, two marine

biologists may well have
solved one of the most difficult

problems in animal husbandry
- how to rear baby turbots in
sufficient numbers to make it

worthwhile. The prize could be
worth millions.

The turbot is a rare, flat fish

with juicy flesh. Less than
10,000 tons of them are landed
from fishing every year and
demand has gone unsatiated
since time immemorial. One
reason is that there are not all

that many turbot in the sea.

In the wild the infant mortal-

ity rate is 999,999 per million

eggs. The scale of the problem
facing Mannin Sea Farms, the
company housed in the green
sheds, is that commercial via-

bility rests on a survival rate

of 3 per cent - or 30,000 times
better than nature.
Why it is all so difficult is

that unlike the easy-to-rear
salmon, baby turbot cannot eat

just anything. When they first

hatch they live in the plankton
they ingest, drifting among it

at risk of being swallowed by
bigger fish.

They start on microscopic
specks called rotifer and, if

they are not eaten themselves,

they gradually grow big
enough to swallow somewhat
bigger crustaceous specks
called brine shrimps.
The secret of Mannin Sea

Farms is to reproduce this food
cycle in carefully controlled
conditions, but without the
predators.
Each tiny creature which

gets beyond this stage has
every chance of becoming a
fully fledged turbot measuring

Richard Staskifleft) and Paul West, founders of Mannin Sea Farms

a good foot in diameter, weigh-
ing about 1.8 kilos, and with aing about 1.8 kilos, and with a
market price on its head of
about £8 per kilo.

Not that they win make it

this far at Mannin Sea Farms,
for this is a hatchery. The aim
is to get each fish up the size of

a IQ) piece and weighing about

1 gramme in about 80 days. At
this stage they are sold on to
fish farms in warm waters off

Spain for £1 each. They will

then take 30 months to reach
marketable size.

All you need to do all this

hatching and nursery work is

about £500,000 of venture capi-

tal, a degree in marine biology
and about ten years* relevant
experience. There are very few
people in the world so quali-

fied, but they include Mr Paul
West and Mr Richard SlaskL
Aged 31 and 33 respectively,
they have have just set up
Mannin Sea Farms.

Previously, they were with
Golden Sea Produce in Scot-
land for ten years and were the
brains behind that company’s
own successful turbot hatch-
ery. But Norsk Hydro, the com-
pany's owner, decided to move
operations to Spain and they,
did not want to go.

They were also on only
£18,000 a year each, despite
being the company’s highest
paid British-based scientists.

About 18 months ago they
went looking for somewhere to
set up where they could do bet-

ter for themselves.
Apart from the warmest wel-

come and a promise of £152,000
of capital grants, the Isle of
Man offered the best prospects,
with exceptionally clean water
- despite what anyone says
about Sellafield - and an air-

port outside the front door.

The water is fed into a series

of tanks inside the 9,600 sq ft of

buildings, filtered, and kept at
20-23 degrees centigrade. This'

is about 6 degrees wanner than'
the wild and has the effect of
doubling the young turbots’

growth rate.

The original eggs from
which the babies are hatched
come from Mmnla's own
brood stocks of IK) prime speci-

mens, themselves bought from
fishermen or fish farmers.
These are stripped of eggs or
sperm three times a week for.

the three months of mating
season each year.
They will live for six years

or so and, eventually, the
lights over their various tanks
will have been adjusted and
staggered so that spring will

come at different times for dif-

ferent tanks, allowing eggs to
be harvested for U months of
the year.

As the young offspring grow,
they are transferred to new
tanks, with their numbers
spread between more and more
tanks as the fry get larger. Not
that they mind a crowd. “Tur-
bots are gregarious. They like

it dense.” Mr West says.

The transfers allow the little

fish to be counted, so Mr West
and Mr Slaski can tell their

NatWest bank manager how
they are doing.

,
When each fish is about a 5p

coin across, they are weaned
off plankton onto meal, quickly

learning to feed off the bot-

tom,where their underside eyes
will start to migrate round
their heads. Ian Hamilton Fazey
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say over sea links

, Being near the airport was
essential to sales, for the fish

go out alive as air freight. The
are packed in water-filled poly-

thene bags with enough oxy-
gen for 30 hours. The key to
live arrival at Spanish fish
farms is to waste no time
waiting for take-off at Ronald-
sway.
Production of baby turbot

started at Easter with great
success. The current survival
rate is 8 per cent of hatched
'eggs, or 80,000 times better

than the wild. Production
should reach 125,000 fish this

year, 200.000 next year and
500,000 in five years - all at £1
per juvenile fish.

Overheads will peak at about
£100,000, with variable costs at
about 3 per cent of turnover, so
Mannin’s backers are hoping
that the initial success will be
marntflineri.

Who are these lucky people?
NatWest, which put up £250,000

of loan capital under its

growth options scheme, will be

paid back at 15 per cent, while
3i should see the value of its

£50,000 of equity grow like
fish-farmed turbot.

The rest of the money came
from Mannin Sea Farms’ man-
agementthe bulk of it from Mr
West’s family trust. That was
set up by his father, the best-

selling Australian writer, Mr
Maurice West, author - with
an ironic aptness, perhaps - of
In the Shoes of the Fisherman.

WHEN THE • most recent
seamen’s strike brought the
Isle of Man Steam Packet Com*
pony’s ships to a halt it was
yet another reminder - if one
were needed - ofjust how vul-

nerable the island is to pro-

longed industrial action.
True there are other ship-

ping lines that carry cargo in
ana out of Douglas and the
icInnH Vmc nit efficient airport.

Nevertheless, the Steam
Packet Company is the major
sea carrier of both passengers
and day to day freight and it

takes no quantum leap of the
imagination to appreciate that
any spread of strike action
among other groups of workers
- dockers, airport staff and
the like - would soon, put toe
island in very serious trouble,

if not a state of siege.

It is a spectre that haunts
the Isle of Man government
and one about which it is more
than a little sensitive - well
aware, as it is, that its best-laid

plans for a prosperous and
respected, as well as largely
autonomous society, axe open
to attack by the actions of
workers who belong to main-
land-based trade
When the seamen's strike

looked like running on into the
start of the annual influx for

the TT races in June, the gov-
ernment reacted promptly by
chartering, for rim. a 5,286 tons
Ro-Ro ferry from the Fred
Olson Line in order to ensure
that a service to and from the
jsjanrt was maintained.
In the event, the Steam

Packet strike was called off
just as toe chartered “Bolette”
was sailing into Douglas-fbr its

statutory inspection by the UK
Department of Transport. It

was too late to call off the deal

marincss that grips the island.

Not all of the charier costa

were recovered, but as an

"insurance” exercise it was
probably worthwhile, although

inevitably it bad its critics.

The Steam Packet Compa-

ny’s position as a privately-

owned “sole operator” of pas-

senger and vehicle ferry ser*

vices (and - hence a large pro-

portion of freight - amounting

to roughly a third of its annual

business) has troubled the

Manx government for a long

time. Last year, against a back-

ground of renewed pressure for

nationalisation — which was
resisted - the Shipping Com-

has Improved its financial posi-

tion. It has taken steps to

resolve difficulties over man-

ning agreements ana its direc-

tors have agreed that there is a

need to implement a range of

other improvements. The com-

pany has also agreed to make
itsbusiness plan available to

the government to form the

basis of future discussions.

The Shipping Committee has

come up with its own set of

proposals following consider-

ation of toe consultants report

and its discussions with the

“BEK* - as did the con-

sultants - any form of nation-

Any spread of strike action among dockers,

airport workers and the like, would

soon put the Island in very

serious trouble, if not a state of selge

with Olson, so toe ship spent
its charter period running bar-
gain price cruises and trips to
Holyhead, patronised mostly
by local residents anxious to
escape from the motorbike

pijttee of the Executive Coun-
cil listed what it described as

the “numerous problems” fee-

ing the company which by
then merged with Sealink’s
Many T.inp,

It was a pretty formidable

fist including, a “precarious"

financial position, burdensome
manning agreements, weak
management, an old fleet,

declining traffic, uneconomic
routes and a background of ail-

ing shipping and tourist indus-

tries.”
• The upshot was a decision to

appoint a firm of consultants,

Wallem Specialist Management
Services (Isle of Man) to con-

duct a study with a brief to

examine all options.

The consultants have now
reported and the Shipping
Committee has reached some
conclusions on its findings.

Meanwhile, the - committee
says, there have been a num-
ber of developments.
The Steam Packet Company

alisation, commenting: “The
concept does not fit easily with

our general of creating a
prosperous and caring society

based on enterprise but, more
importantly, we do not believe

it would be helpfuL Ownership
by toe government would' not

protect the service from indus-

trial action and neither would
it improve the operating of the

fleet" .

The Wallem report recom-
mends that another operator

should be subsidised to com-
pete against the Steam Packet
Company "in order to stimu-

late efficiency and improve ser-

vices.” But this option is

rejected by the government
committee. It would, it says; be
an illogical step to - subsidise

one operator in -order to
encourage another to under-
take particular actions, to any
event the outcome might, at
toe end of the day, simply be
another monopoly.
The Isle of Man Government

holds a minority shareholding

to the Steam Packet Company.

The committee proposes that

tote should be sold. It says the

shareholding doe® not provide

for any measure of control and

has proved to be an embarrass-

ment durlnE^lndustriALdl*-

putes since ith» been difficult

to convince the National union

of Seafarers that the govern-

ment was genuinely neutral.

What most concerns the

Shipping Committee Is that the

government, as things stand,

lacks any real influence over

the shipping company's
operations in what, for the

island. Is a crucial area. It

believes toe government must

have some form of sanction

that enables "broad strategic

issues to be positively influ-

enced when appropriate.”

It says that this would be

possible if the government
owned the llnkspans at Doug-
las Harbour and it wants to

enter into negotiations with

the Steam Packet Company to

buy them. Should these negoti-

ations fail, Tynwald would be
asked to pass legislation for

their compulsory purchase.

Ownership of the two Doug-

las linksp&ns would give the

government a neat but highly

effective means of influencing

policy since it would mean that

it could grant, or withold, the

vital use of them. Access
would wily be given to an oper-

ator prepared to "provide ser-

vices of specified frequency
wnH standard.”

It is a clever proposal, if a
coercive one. The way the con-

tinuing argument develops
over the next year will be

interesting, with the reaction

of Mr James Sherwood - whose
Saafink group owns 42 per cent

of the Steam Packet and who
saved it from foundering three

years ago - could be most inter-

esting of all.

R W Shakespeare

LABOUR RELATIONS

Goodwill no longer enough
THERE ARE 23 trades unions
with members on the Isle of
Man, all of them based in
mainland UK. They range from
toe big guns, like the Trans-
port and General Workers,
which dominates and has a
modern headquarters to Doug-
las, to the minnows.

Industrial relations on toe
Island are officially described
as "very good”. Although the
seamen's stoppages get a high
profile, strikes are rare. Picket-

ing, when it takes place at all,

is orderly and non-violent. But.
amazingly in modern demoo
racy, the island has. little by
way of industrial relations leg-

islation.

There is no equivalent of the
Employment Protection Act, or
requirement for unions to bal-

lot before strike action. Protec-
tion against unfair dismissal is

limited and equal opportunities
rest on goodwilL
People on the island there-

fore felt very vulnerable earlier
thtg year when a build-up of
minor disputes culminated to a
wave of sympathy strikes
which led to the nearest thing
to a general strike. It paralysed
toe island, shutting its port
and airport and shaking even
the unions with the realisation

of toe extent of their own
power.

It was a shock. Mr Miles
Walker, toe chief minister,
puts it this way: "The way it

happened surprised people in

that there was not an adequate
presentation by the people who
went on strike that might have
warned people of the repercus-

sions.

“It was all left in the air and
we had to wait until toe Mon-
day it actually happened to see

exactly how it was going to

affect ns. That sort of uncer-

tainty disappointed and wor-
ried people. But it was an
expression of concern by the

icirnni and make recommenda-
tions. The process Includes
widespread consultations,
which have included open-door
sessions fortoe pubfic ;ai large
in schools!, meeting halls and
similar such venues around
the island.

Mr Len Collinson, the con-
sultancy’s managing director,

is an acknowledged expert in
the field. His industrial rela-

tions track record includes a

"There is need to bring our law up to date’

workers and I would not expect
it to be repeated."
The main reason why is that

government has flarided that

tiie island cannot afford to live

without trades union laws that
will confer rights and responsi-
bilities on both sides, perhaps
similar laws to the UK’s.
This legal framework, it

hopes, win help create a better
atmosphere in which confron-
tation or the threat of it will he
reduced. If people - again, on
both sides of industry - have
guarantees, will they need to
invoke their ultimate weapons
to force the hand of others?
The Isle of Man government

has therefore appointed Collin-

son Grant, a Manchester-based
firm of specialist consultants,
to conduct a thorough survey
of toe whole area of individual
and collective rights on toe

period as director ofmanpower
at Plessey Telecommunica-
tions. His firm does the yearly,

negotiations and handles
labour relations for many
medium-sized and smaller com-
panies in the north west of
England. He is a member of
toe Department of Employ-
ment’s Enterprise Advisory
Group and a regional council-
lor of the CBL
The government has set Its.

stall out to create a prosperous
and caring society based on a
free enterprise economy in
which the island's role as an.
offshore financial centre pro-
vides the dynamic for growth
in other sectors.

it also wants an expanded,
more balanced, population and
an influx, under controlled
conditions, of new high value
manufacturing industries. It

wants to consolidate and
exploit its relationships with
the European Community,
move its tourism up market,
establish an international rep-

utation lor honest dealing
throughout the world and care
for its own citizens. At the
same time it is determined to

preserve its historic indepen-
dence and autonomy.

All this implies fundamental
change, not least in the area of
moving the island out of a low
wage, and largely unskilled,
employment pattern: a commu-
nity which is already identify-

inga number of basic inequali-

ties; between the haves and the
have nots; between opportu-
nity and the absence of it;

between the apparent "rights”
of some individuals as com-
pared with others and, in some
areashetween the sexes.
Mr Walker says: “There is

need to bring our law up to

date as regard industrial rela-

tions and social legislation, but
we need to know exactly where
we are going. That is why we
have taken on Collinson Grant
as experts. We expect their
report to October and would
hope to bring in legislation
next session.

“Changing the law' wifi not
change things without toe
right will, but that is what we
are trying to generate at the
moment."

R W Shakespeare
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Chrysler -sacrifices
profit for gain

Leelacocca. chairman .

of Chrysler, made no -

apologies when the third

largest US car group
unveiled- a 24 per cent

.

decline In second-quar-
ter profits to $320m, a

.

-

result of price-cutting to

gain market share in an
increasingly competitive
arena. - Sacrificing

.

short-term prof-
its through rebates
amt heavy advertising

costs - was necessary to bbost Chrysler's

position in 'the market, tie sakL. Page 1$

Nissan takes the satelttto step
following In the steps of General Motors and

.

Portly Nissan Motor is.to become the first Japa-
nese car group to Integrate Its development
qi)d production centres in Japan, Europe and
rtite U§ with a.global satellite-linked computer
Aided design network. Page 20

Barclays soars

rAbbay
JfaiuBaak
AisdiiQtass
-Astra HokHngs
-SCR'-"
/Bsrdsy*

tSsr
8*’'

Sroad Street Group

I cbd mid Allied lnds
tOpsiap.fta, da Suez
ConroyPetroleum

"

flondmaniteJ Assets
OeWehl Kangyo Batik
DUepakFoods

tt*1Equipment

to C618m
Barclays. Britain's

second largest
commercial bank,
increased pre-tax

.

profits by 17 per
cent to £818m
($1.06bn) In the six

months to June.
' Bank analysts said

.

the results hold out
the prospect of
more rapid growth

.

- in the second halt
Page 22

JUmojldl sewsup $*16m daal
with Rockwell
Managers at Rlmokll, Italian manufacturer of .-

sewjng machines, have completed what is

believed to be the country's largest-ever man-
agement buy-out Rockwell International, which
acquired complete control of the company in

1973^8greed to the SIIBm deal'with 11 ot

[jtimokH's senior managers. Charles Batchelor
reports on the details of Italy’s latest manage-
ment buy-out Page 20

M*xw*N link hita hard times
Negotiations are far

from easy on the pro-

posedcommunications
Hnk between Robert

- Maxwell, UK media

_
entrepreneur, and.

' SoctetA GOnbrale de
Belgique, an off-shoot of
Compagnie Financier®
deSuez, Um» French
financial group which
rpceriffy

-

won a tiUftitf for

Belgium’s tig-

wtffi,

Carlo De Benedetti (abovS), Italian entrepre-

Jneur. Maxwell’s bid tor Macmillan, the US pub-
.jjahing group, and the political controversy
raging over his stake In France’s leading
-advertising and media.group, have sparked
toars that the proposed link will be pushed to

Mfie back-burner. Page 19
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Yamaichi links with US merger specialist
By Stefan Wagatyl in Tokyo and Gordon Cramb in London
YAMAICHI Securities, one of
Japan’s Big Four stockbrokers,
is forging a link with Lodestar
Group, a new Wall Street merg-
ers and acquisitions specialist,
set up by two former top invest-
ment bankers at Merrill Lynch.
Yamalchi’s move follows the

announcement this week' by
Nomura Securities, the biggest
Japanese securities house, of a
3100m tie-up with Wasserstein
Perella, another recently-formed
“boutique” — or small and me-
dalist - bank.
The ventures reflect -the grow-

ing. interest of Japanese compa-
nies in overseas takeovers and
the keenness of Japanese finan-

cial groups to break into a busi-
ness dominated by US invest-
ment houses^
The moves by Yamaichi «nid

Nomura mean, that of the Big
Four broking companies' only
Daiwa Securities has no US
mergers' and acquisitions part-
ner. Nikko Securities linked last
year with Blackstone Group, a
private New Yarik bank, putting
up Sioom for funding buy-outs.
Lodestar .was established in

February by Mr Ken Milter, for-

mer head at mergers and acquisi-
tions at Merrill -Lynch, and . Mr
Tull Geaxreald, a former MeariH
managing director in charge of
corporate finance.

Yamaichi will take a 25 per
cent stake in Lodestar Partners,
a Joint venture company which
will manage leveraged buy-outs.
Lodestar Partners is launching a
8500m fund for buy-onts to
which yamaichi will contribute
about 8100m - mostly collected
from Japanese institutional
investors but partly from Its own
resources. A Yamaichi official

said the company's own contri-
bution could be $30m to 850m.
Mr Miter said in London yes-

terday that the fond, being mar-
keted over the next two months,
would be used in cooperation
with company managements
rather than fo *akhig .antagnni$.

tic market positions which the
Japanese would not favour.
"Our Investors will probably

include corporate pension funds
which have no more interest in a
hostile approach than they do,”
he said.

Some 8126m is being raised in

Europe through James Capel, UK
stockbroker, with the rest com-
ing from the US where Lodestar
Partners is likely to concentrate
its Initial activities.

Yamaichi’s direct investment
in Lodestar Partners was undis-

closed but Is thought to be mod-
est in relation to the Nomura
deal.

The eastern

promise

Japanese links on.

WALL STREGfi
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Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo looks at reaction
to Nomura’s deal with Wasserstein Perella

J
APANESE BANKERS dis-
closed yesterday that Was-
serstein Perella, the Wall

Stmt “boutique" bank which
has ' forged a link with Nomura
Securities, started talking to
them about possible tie-ups
almost as soon as the US com-
pany was founded.
Several Japanese companies

now expected to redouble efforts

to find US corporate finance part-

ners of their own, although none
is likely to invest as much as
Nomura.
Nomura, Japan’s largest stock-

broker. is paying 8100m for a ^0
per cent stake In Wasserstein
Perella, a mergers and acquisi-
tions (M&A) specialist founded
six months ago by Mr Bruce Was-
-seratein and Mr Joe Perella.

Until February, they headed
the mergers and acquisitions
team at First Boston, the invest-
ment house, and took the bank to
tire top of Wall Stmt’s M&A
league. They quit following a
boardroom row, started business
on their own and have since han-
dled deeds totalling S19bn.
The view In Tokyo is .that

Nomura has taken * calculated
'risk m teaming up with probably"
f&fthest M&A boutique an Walt
Street, but' possibly, the one
which win prove hardest to con-
trol
.One leading Japanese bank
with a fast-growing M&A busi-
ness said it considered a link
very seriously. But it rejected it

for fear that conflicts of interest
might arise. As a Japanese bank
it represented Japanese compa-
nies looking to buy assets in the
US. If it invested in an American
bank which advised potential
seBers-af assets; conflicts of inter-
est could arise.

“At least, our clients might
start worrying and that would be

bad," said the bank's M&A spe-

cialist.

The bank would consider other
American partners. Mr. Wasser-
stein and Mr .Perella .were
uniquely talented but they were
too strong to work with closely.

“They are very, powerful person-
alities. We want to find someone
we will be comfortable with,"
said the banker.
An M&A specialist at another

Japanese bank said Wasserstein
PereEa's expertise did not match
the needs of most Japanese cor-

porate clients. Japanese compa-
nies were mostly interested in

making foreign acquisitions
worth 810m or $50m. Wasserstein
Perella's expertise lay in deals of
$500m-plus.

Nevertheless, Tokyo bankers
concede that the 'deal could well

make sense for Nomura - not
just in M&A but also in deepen-
ing its relations with Japanese
industrial clients, reducing its

dependence on rtoidt trading and
broadening Its base^s an.invest-
ment adviser in' the Wall. Street
mould.'
Three Japanese financial insti-

tutions have made bigger invest-

.

ttfeBts'tn Wan street Nippon
X#fe> Tasmta Life, and Sqmitomo
Bank - but none of. these
involve such close operating
links as the Nomura1Wasserstein
Perella agreement.
Nomura is by far the largest

and most profitable .of Japan’s
Big Four stockbrokers but it has
fallen behind in developing M&A
business. The securities house
with the greatest domestic exper-
tise is reckoned to be Yamaichi
Securities, which also this week
announced a US tie-up - "- with
Lodestar Group, a boutique
formed by ex-Merrill Lynch
investment bankers.
Nikko Securities was first to

ftippon Ufa

Sumitomo Bank

' Yssuda Ufa
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form an overseas aiiiamy — link-

ing last year with Blackstone
Group, a . private New York,
investment bank. Nikko has put
UP $100m for use in funding
leveraged buyrOnts.

* Aka result Nomura-had-to take
a,big jump- One Japanese banker
said: “Maybe they thought they
were behind. Maybe they thought

.

they should team up with power-
ful people to catch up."

Also, while the bulk of Japa-
nese corporate investment over-
seas may be in deals worth under
8100m, the new partners would
only have to secure one or two of
the very large transactions which
have already happened to become
profitable. Sony's acquisition of
CBS Records last year was worth
$2bn; Bridgestone is paying
82.6bn for Firestone Tire and
Rubber. Mr.Yoshiharu Senoue,
joint managing director of busi-
ness development at Sanwa

Bank, said these big deals could
become more important in the

fixture.

Moreover, a move into mergers
and acquisitions will allow
Nomura to reach into the core of
Japanese banks' business -
which is advising industrial com-
panies, on commercial strategies

at home and abroad. Bankers
scoff at this thought - saying
that securities companies are too
interested in earning fees in the
short-term to be able to develop
long-term relationships with cli-

ents.

But Mr Yasuo Kanzaki, an
executive vice president of
Nikko, says Japanese companies
will increasingly turn to whoever
can give good advice - not just

banks and securities companies
but also life insurance companies
and Japan's big trading houses
which have vast information net-

works around the world.

Two sacked at
Norsk Hydro unit

after losses
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORSK HYDRO. Norway's
largest publicly quoted company,
has dismissed two senior employ-
ees in its Hydro Aluminium sub-
sidiary's trading unit. It also dis-

closed NKrZ26m ($33.5m) in

trading losses at the unit
The problems at the Lausanne-

based Hydro Trading, which had
a profit of NKr23m a year ago,
stem, apart from the trading
losses, from alleged business mis-
conduct by the two former
employees which was revealed by
internal company audits. Despite
the setback, Norsk Hydro yester-

day announced record half-year
profits.

Hydro Aluminium claimed yes-
terday that the two former execu-
tives, Mr Frode Gjoen who
headed the trading division, and
Mr Peter Cleave, a Briton who
was his deputy, transferred com-
pany commissions worth about
NKrlOm into their own private

accounts.
Hydro Aluminium also maims

that the pair overstepped the
company’s limits on trading. On
July 22, the subsidiary turned the
affair over to Swiss police who
have subsequently commenced
investigations.

Hydro Aluminium had already
suffered losses of more than
NKrflOm earlier this month when
one of its clients trading in alu-
minium, EuroContinental, went
bankrupt
Norsk Hydro pumped in S20m

of fresh capital to help restore
the confidence of the trading

arm, replaced Mr Gjoen by Mr
Eivind Hagen, a senior Hydro
executive, and cancelled Mr
Cleave's contract of employment.
Meanwhile Norsk Hydro

reported a net profit of
NKrl.844bn in the first half of
1988 compared with NKrl.049bn
in the same period of 19S7.

The buoyant result is due to
increased operating income in

agriculture, light metals and pet-

rochemicals. It was also boosted
by the sale of the company's 30
per cent stake in the troubled
Mongstad refinery to Statoil, the
Norwegian state oil company,
from which it netted NKr228m.
The agriculture sector posted

an operating income of NKr904m
in the period compared with
NKr392m last year. This was due
to marked improvements in the
urea market and cost cutting
measures. Fertiliser margins
remained unsatisfactory in the
period but were better than in
Z987.

Operating income for the oil

and gas sectors declined to

NKrIOTm from NKrl.l38bn due to

lower oil and gas prices. Refining
and marketing activities also
continued to make losses.

Light metals lifted its operat-

ing income to NKrl.l85bn from
NKr637m. Aluminium prices
were high in the latest period but
costs of raw materials increased.

Petrochemicals increased its

operating income to NKr851m
from NKr356m in the first six

months of 1987.

BICC to pay £90m
in Ceat Cavi deal
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Correspondent in London

BICC, the British electric cables
and construction group, has
agreed to acquire the cable-mak-
ing business of Ceat Cavi, Italy’s

second-largest cable manufac-
turer, in a deal worth £90.4m
(8155m).

BICC has also agreed to
assume debts" of £55.lm owed by
Ceat Cavi, which is owned by
Foroara, the Italian industrial
group.
BICC will also issue 10.2m

shares worth £35-3m to Fornara.
The shares will represent 4L3 per
cent of BICCs enlarged capital
When the deal is completed bor-

rowings will represent around 25
per cent of BICC shareholders'
funds.
The British group said the

acquisition represented the first

major European presence for
BICC. The group already has a
small Portuguese operation.
Dr Accornero. Fornara's chair-

man. will remain as head of Ceat

Cavi which will continue to be
run by the existing management,
said Mr Robin Biggam, BICC's
chief executive.

Ceat Cavi turnover was L231bn
(8169m) in the year to December
31, 1987. Operating profits attrib-

utable to the cable-making
operations were L41.4bn which
would provide a full year pre-tax
profit of L25^bn after taking into
account interest charges on the
debt taken over by BICC.

BICC and Fornara say they will

consider other possibilities for
co-operation between the two
companies.

“This acquisition is an impor-
tant step in our preparation to
take full advantage of the inte-

gration of European markets
planned in 1992,” said Mr Big-

gam.
“Ceat Cavi is a well estab-

lished, quality supplier in its own
growing national market"

Reveo files for Chapter 11
in largest buy-out failure
By Anatoto KileUy in New York

REVCO D-S-, at one time the
biggest and fastest growing drug
store chain in the US, yesterday
became by for the largest failure

among US leveraged buy-outs. Its

voluntary Chapter 11 bankruptcy
filing in Akron, Ohio, came less,

than 19 months after It was taken
private in a widely-applauded
8L3bn LBO.

*

Many economists have been
warning for years that US busi-
ness could one day be overcome
by a deluge of LBO foflnres. But
while the case of Reveo, the first

billion-doHar buyout to go under,
may seem to give some credibil-

ity, to such predictions, it was
seen on Vail Street as very differ-

ent from the hundreds of other
highly leveraged deals which
have been done in the last five

years.
Revco's troubles began almost

as soon as its LBO was com-
The company appears to

it down not by

problems like high interest rates

or disappointing growth in con-
sumer spending, but by its own
managerial failings.

An even more important factor

seems ; to have been the
over-ambitious growth projec-
tions and profit targets built into

its financing, which was put
together by Salomon Brothers.

In the original proxy statement
for its buyout, Reveo, which had
enjoyed 20 years of uninterrupted
growth before the buy-out, pre-

dicted sales growth of 50 per cent

to SSJffbn in the year to May
1988. Instead, sales grew by only 5
per cent to S2.44bn. while profit

margins proved even more disap-
painting.

In the last full year before the
LBO, Reveo earned SUL4m. But
operating earnings declined to
aroimd $70m annually and cash
flows of around 8120m proved
insufficient to meet the newly-ac-
quired interest bill of around

8140m a year.

The company’s founder and
chairman, Mr Sidney Dworkin,
was forced out within six months
of the LBO as the company's per-
formance disappointed its inves-

tors. Another chief executive was
replaced a few months later by
the company’s mmmt chairman,
Mr Boake Sells.

While several other big LBOs
have foundered over the past few
years, no other deal as big as this
had previously unraveled so
badly as to involve the bank-
ruptcy courts,
Reveo bad hoped it would be

able to renegotiate its obliga-
tions. Only three weeks ago, after
missing a series of interest pay-
ments, it pat out a statement
that it would not be seeking
bankruptcy protection. Earlier
this year it replaced Salomon
Brothers as its adviser and hired
DrexeJ Burnham Lambert to
restructure debts.

Philips 44% second-quarter fall
By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics

giant, yesterday blamed a 44 per
cent plunge in second-quarter
weminga, to the lowest quarterly

'

level in five years, on competi-
tion from south-east Asia. For the
first half, net income fell 20 per
cent to FI 338m_<S94m).
Although the results were “dis-

appointing," Philips predicted
that full-year net Income -
including potential extraordinary
gains from disposals - would at
least equal the the FI 818m
achieved in 1987.

•

Net income collapsed to
FI 121m in the second quarter,

from FL 215m in the 1967 period, .

as Philips sought to preserve
market snare' by slashing profit

margins. Competition was kee-
nest in consumer electronics,
where South Korean manufactur-
ers allegedly drove down prices

in small television sets, among
other products.

Extraordinary gains, for exam-
ple through joint ventures, are
expected to reverse the decline in
the second half, according to Mr
H.H. Appelo, director for account
tag. : -

Philips still hopes to spin off its

large domestic appliances and
medical equipment activities into

joint ventures. It also might float

Polygram, its music production

subsidiary, and sell part of -its

stake in APT. the tdecommuni-

cations joint venture with AT&T
of the US.

In addition, production costs
are due to be cut through layoffs
and plant closures, but most
sochsavings will not materialise
until next year.

Mr Appelo said the consumer
electronics division,* which was
plagued by losses in the past,
remained in the black bat he con-
ceded that some products were
losing money.

Adverse currency movements
and weak prices were blamed for
an U per cent foil in first-half

operating income. Sales climbed

6 per cent to FI 25-5bn.
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Chrysler’s second quarter

hit by price cutting
By Anatoie Kalefatky in New York

CHRYSLER, the third Largest

US motor manufacturer, suf-

fered a significant decline in

profits in the second quarter as
it cut prices to fight for market
share against larger US and
Japanese rivals.

Chrysler’s results confirmed

the message from the earlier

second quarter reports of Ford
and General Motors - that

competition in the CJS car mar-
ket has continued to intensify

despite the lower dollar and
the unexpected strength of
retail demand.

Unlike the other two US
motor manufacturers, Chrysler

had no significant overseas

operations to insulate its

results from tough conditions

at home. It earned 5320m or

51.45 a share in the second

quarter, down 24 per cent from

the $424m or $L98 it reported a
year earlier.

For the first half of this year,

the net profit -was $597m or
$2.69 a .share, before allowing

for a 593m provision connected
with plant closures. The com-
parable figure for the first half

Of 1997 was $69302.

Mr Lee lacocca, chairman,
made no apology for the declin-

ing results, asserting that he
"knew we were sacrificing
short-term profits to gain mar-

ket share to this fiercely com-
petitive environment”

Chrysler deliberately main-
tained the lowest prices In the

industry, while giving rebates

that ranked among the,highest
and committing heavily to
marketing programmes, he
said. During the second quar-
ter Chrysler sold 42 per cent of
its passenger oars for prices
lower than last year's.

This effort brought a two-
point market share gain in
trucks to 20.7 per cent and a
half-point advance to 1L3 per
cent in the car market. The
company’s combined car and
truck market share increased
by 0-9 percentage points to 1AA
per cent. With Ford and GM
alsp performing strongly,
Chrysler's gains were mainly
at the expense of the import-

ers, who lost 2£ percent of the

Lee lacocca; sacrificing

short-term profits

US vehicle market in the sec-

ond quarter.

Net revenues increased by 32

per cent in the second quarter

to S8.45bn. In the first six

months of 1988, revenues
advanced by 30 per cent to
$164&bn while retail sales vol-

umes increased by 16 per cent

to 1.185m units.

Sematech finds top management team
By Our New York -Staff

SEMATECH. the
go ver ament -subsidised
research consortium estab-
lished by the US semiconduc-
tor industry last year in an
attempt to restore its interna-

tional competitiveness, has
finally found a high-powered
management team.

Sematech's chairman and
chief executive is to be Mr Rob-
ert Noyce, vice-chairman of

Intel and a legendary figure in

Silicon Valley.

The project is to be financed
with 5500m of grants from the
Pentagon, over five years. This
money will be matched by
equal contributions from the
private sector. One of Mr
Noyce's main objectives -will bp
to convince Congress that this

level of government subsidy,

unprecedented for an essen-
tially civilian research pro-

gramme, continues to be justi-
fied.

Mr Noyce was one of the
original inventors of the inte-
grated circuit He founded Fair-

child Semiconductor, .Silicon
Valley’s first research
and .manufacturing power-
house. <and then went on to
start Intel, in a pattez^ of sci-

entific entrepreneurship which
became a model for a whole
generation of semiconductor
technologists.

The fhief operating -officer of
the conscufinm wifi be Mr Paul
Castracci, a -top engineering
manager from totemaijonpj
Business Machines, Mr £a&-
tnuccfs appointment could do
almost as much to enhance
Senwiec&'s -credibility as Mr
Noyce’s.
Not only wiU Mr Casttwd's

position help to cement IBM's
support for the project, it wifi

also provide the consortium
with all-important production
expertise. Until last year Mr
Castrucci ran IBM’s chip-mak-

ing foiality in Burlington, Ver-

mont, one of the few US-based

semiconductor Plants which is

acknowledged to be fully com-
petitive with the Japanese.

However, despite the new
managers’ distinction,there
seemed to be some serious
drawbacks to the appoint-
ments, which were announced

to Washington on Wednesday.

The fact that Mr Noyce had
had to take the job of chair-

man, in particular, underlined

the shortage of managerial tal-

ent in the semtarariuetpg
industry as well as raising
doubts about the commitment
to the Sematech group.

Mr Noyce, who is 60, had
previously indicated that he

nuuui not be interested in the

fob. He wasin fact, the co-bead

of the search committee
appointed by the consortium to

find a suitable candidate to ran
BematedL
Mr Npyce acknowledged yes-

terday -that it was only after

the committeee failed in all its

efforts to fi»d amtfhp.r suitably

qualified candidate that he
bowed to pressure to accept
the Job-
“He really took it out of a

sense of obligation - it was an
act of patriotism.” one industry
executive commented.
Mr Noyce Is likely to take

charge of Sematech external
relations, including trying to
mpjnfedn gQQSeSSUS wraring rtw

consortium's 14 member com-
panies and conducting its
all-important dealings with the
US Congress and Defence
Department

Airline problems put Pan Am in the red
PAN AM. the US airline group,

suffered .a deficit of 55m in the

second quarter, blaming its

main subsidiary. Pan Ameri-
can World Airways, for the

losses, writes Our Financial

Staff.

The $5jn Ipss, on revenues of

SlJTTbn, compares with a profit

of $10.5m last time on revenues

of $896.8m. The Joss per share

came out at 4 cents, against

earnings of 8 -cents.

Work, mays posted a Joss
pf 93.9.9m /Or the second quar-
ter compered to s year-ago
profit of 9&3m, reflecting an
increase in expenses at the
subsidiary, qjueb of it related
to ai&.7 per ceatrise incapac-
ity during the quarter-
The unit's loss was partly

offset by significantly
improved operating results
from tiie Fen Am Shuffle.

F>«? .Am other factor?

contributing to the World Air-
ways loss wepe a 22B per ee«JC

increase in fuel expense?,
higher rentals and depreciation
associated with definety ofpew
Airbus A310-30P aircraft, and
higher costs of new mainte-
nance standards.

The company ha? been
attempting to win wage conces-
sions from thg mtform in order
to reduce operating costs. It

said salaries and benefits at

the World Airways unit
increasedU per cent with post

savings from three of the air-

line's five unions offsetting an
increase fij the number of
employees.
Fan Am’s half-year set loss

rose to 3®4m or $3 cent? on
revenues .of 91~98bn, from a
midyear loss last time of
983.lm or 60 cents on revenues

«f*i.66bu.
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Kerkorian
capital

raising plan

collapses
By James Buchan
in New York

A COMPLEX, controversial

plan by Mr Kbit Kerkorian,

the West Coast businessman,

to reorganise Us movie hold-

ings amt raise around $172m

in outside capital collapsed

yesterday became of disagree-

ment with the mate investors.

MGM-UA Communica-
ttons,the loss-maldng company
formed by Mr Kerkorian from
the remains of tite MGM and

United Artists studios and 82

per cent owned by faim^ald
yesterday that it would so Ion*

ger go wfth the plan to
split the company to two and
sell 25 per cent of MGM for

Ji0Om to two Hollywood pro-

ducers backed by Mr Burt
Sugaraan, a Beverly Hills

entrepreneur.
JHGM/UA stock, which has

traded as high as 919 this year,

tubinled tlh to 911% in early

trading yesterday.
The deal, which was

announced on July 11, was
part of a rights issue which
would have raised a further
572m from the minority public
shareholders of MGM/UA but
left Mr Kerkorian with major-

ity stakes in both studios.

Some observers on Wall
Street and in Hollywood were
baffled by the deal and felt Mr
Sngarman and the producers,
Mr Peter Guber and Mr Jon
Peters, were paying too much
for their share of MGM,
Mr Stephen SUbert, a (dose

associate of the reclusive Mr
Kerkorian and chairman pf
MGM/UA, paid there were
“extensive discussions and
negotiatations over the past
two weeks in an effort to agree
the terms of the proposed
teansactiomfirfortWtetely.we
were unable to reach a settle-

ment"
• Walt Disney, the film-pro-

duction ami theme-park com*
pany which is espying a pow-
erful revival pf its fortunes,
yesterday reported Us highest
quarterly wnfogs and reve-
nues.
The Burbajtk, California

company, which has seen earn-

ings rise steadily since a man-
agement shuffle to 1984. roto
that net income to its tford

quarter to tone rose 85 per
cent from continuing
operations to jj®5m ssr stZQ a
share. Bevfppef were np 22
per rent to $9lS-7m
At the nine-month stage,

Disney’s earnings from con-
tinuing operations were 37 pgr
cent ahead at 9385.6m or
a share on a 14 per cent
increase.teg2A2bn- .Revenues,
were 14 per cent hfoher-at
g2.42fan. . - -

The best performance came
from Disney's revived film
business, where Three Mexj
and a Baby and Good Morn-
tog, Vietnam - which have
grossed some 929pm - con-
tributed strongly to the gumv
ter’s results. Operating income
from films and cable to the
June quarter rose 133 per omit
to 147,9m on a 46 per emit rise

in revenues to 9259.6m.
. to the forger theme paries
himinwai. which includes Dis-
neyland to California and Walt
Disney World to Florida, oper-

ating income to the quarter
was .up Just 1 per cent to
tlBO.tm despite 12 per cent
better revenues at 9599.0m,
Hie company said attendance
was down on the high levels of

1987,
Disney's consumer products

business, which markets
records and books, saw operat-

ing Income rise 36 per emit to

933Jhn on a 43 per cent jump
to revenues to 956,15m.

Managers in

Rockwell
unit buyout
By Charles Batchelor

ELEVEN SENIOR managers at
Rimoldi, an Italian manufac-
turer of Industrial sewing
machines, have staged a
9116m buyout pf their com-
pany from Rockwell Interna-
tional, the US aerospace, elec-

tronics automotive group
in what is believed to be
Italy*# largest management
buyout
Rimoldi is based to GlreUa,

near Milan and has distribu-

tion and assembly operations
to Britain, France, Germany,
the US and BrariL The com-
pany expects to make a pre-tax
profit pf LSStm ($20m) oq turn-
over of L200bn in the year
which ads to September, it

employs L285 people of whom
more than LflOO are to Italy.
The buyout team is headed

by Mr Nicola Canrianj, manag-
ing director, and Mr Alfonso
Ostinelli, general manager.
The deal was arranged by the
Milan office of Citicorp, the US
bank, with loans provided by
Citibank and mezzanine
finance - high-yielding loan
finance - arranged by Citi-
corp in London.
The deal comprises 970m of

loans and working capital,
$26m of mezzanine finance,
and 920m of equity all pro-
vided by Citicorp/Citibank.
Citicorp is now syndicating all
three layers of the finance for
the dealamong other investors

lnterco shares soar after

$2.31bn takeover offer
By James Buchan in New York

XNTERCO. the St Louis-based

consumer products .company
which is America's largest,

men's shoe and furniture'

maker, faces the prospect of
takeover after yesterday's
&3lbn offer from a group pf
investor#.

Stock in lnterco, « 93L3bp-
sates company that seHsdothr
togjbardware and furniture,

soared |b to 267V to totsyy
trading on WaU Steam: in.

response to the Announcement
of a 96*frsharo offer from City
Capital Associates. Jntetcp «>»
R would study tite offer.

City Capital, an investment

_ip. also ggSd yrater-

had
8.7 per cant of Intercom stock.

Analysts foteroowAL yester-

day fimt lnterco. under Mr
ffnrtey Saligman. chairman,
would probably resist take-

over. They also eaMtbat the

984^ebare offer ym too low

for the 'company, which has
performed sfrtggfshtyin recent

years tost still enjoyed net
income of 9M5.6m. 4M .tries of

*&8*m tort year.-

"Ttosis a valuable company,
a valuable commodity." wid
Ur fiafrrt Buchanan, ga ina-

lytRrttoelocriajjwfebro-

keraga. A-

a

jansona excellent brand

The company s main busi-

nesses, raaktog and seHtag tar*

aiture through such

Ethan Allan* and its tart* aboe

InrepflHss including the norsh-

elm and Converse brands, are

Hnw wriL Mr Buchanan said-

But to common with the wt
of the clothing todusktf.

lnterco has been hurt to a

to demand for women *

torn The company alaow^^
200 general stores seizing hou-

sewares. and do-it-yourself

goods.

DEC advances 6% to $401:
By Our New York Staff

DIGITAL Equipment (DEO,
the wodd's leading manufeo
finer of Mini-computers and
one of the most widely-held
institutional investments on
Wall Street, managed a small
improvement to its’ profits dup-
ing the latest quarter after the
flat results it reported three
months ago.

DEC net earnings for the
three months ended July 2
were 9401m or 23.08 a share.
This was 6 per cent higher
than the 9377m or f?r

as the
company made a year earlier.

Jn toe three months to March
26, DEC made 9305m, a mar-

ginal reduction on its 9308m
profit to the Maw* quarter of

1987.

for the 12 months to July 2.

which was the end of' DEC'S
fiscal year, toe company made

99.90 a share, a 15

per cent improvement on 1987.

A year ago, when DEC earn-
ings were growing at jan
aywpyi fate of 77 per cent, the

company was one of the most
enthusiastically promoted
glamour stocks on Wall Street

Its share price, which yester-

day closed si % down at 2lfJ2%j

peaked at S199& shortly before

last autunufs £tock market

crash.

The latest quarter's results

were announced after the mar-

ket closed last night The mild

improvement in profits seemed
unlikely to lift investors’

spirits, since several analysts

had forecast somewhat better

results.
Despite the relatively lack-

lustre earnings performance,
there has been no sign of decel-

eration to the company's formi-

dable sales growth or its rate

of techaripgical innovation. In

the latest quarter DEC reve-

nues increased by 25 per cent

to 98-3<bh.
.

US utilities in $2.3bn merger
By Our N«w Y«t Staff

SOUTHERN California Edison,
the m»*n electric utility serv-

ing the Los Angeles area, has
proposed a *2.3bn merger with
San Diego Gas & Electric, a
takeover which would create

the largest '
privately-owned

txtffity company in the US.
The after appeared to wider-

cut an earlier merger proposal
made to San Diego Gas by Tuc-
son Electric Power to Arizona,
to either ease, the mergers
would be effected by stock
exchanges with no cash consid-

eration involved- Regulatory
approved would be required
and both bidders have stated

that they would enjjy pursue a
friewSty -merger.

Southern California Edison's
offer, which was announced on
Tuesday night, would
exchange L15 snares of com-
mon stock in SCEcorp, its PUte
iidy-qttoced holding company,,
for every share of San Diego
Gas. SCEeorp said the issue of
new shares would increase its

outstanding equity by about 29
percent
A combination between SCE

and San Diego would create a
company with revenues of
around y&Tbn, 4.7m customers
and 7B gigawatts of dectrie
generating power. It would be
much toe largest In a series of

mergers as America's
fragmented utility

Industry adapts to abrupt
changes to generating costs,

demographic movements and
energy demand-

San Dfego Gas, setvtog one
of the fastest growing areas of

the US, has found Itself ehron-

Scty start of generating capac-

ity in recent years and has
charged the fifth -highest rates

to the country to pay for power
hogtdrt to from Other utilities.

Both SCE and Tucson Electric

cunentty have surplus capac-

ity. Tucson expects to have a
an even tagger surplus by the

early l&sus, because of new
capacity about to com© on
stream.

Cash-rich Placer Dome goes
hunting for mining bargains
David Owen on the Canadian gold producer’s

aims

P
lacer Dome, the world's

largest gold producer
outside South Africa

and the Soviet Union, is scour,
tog tbs globe for promising
mineral deposits .to which to

invest,

But the Canadian company,
formed a year ago by toe amah
gamation of Placer Develop
tpeot. Dome Mines gqd Camp-
bell Red like Mines, will not
plough money-

Into South
Africa and Is unlikely to buy
an opereting mine, unless ft js

undervalued, -“We would
rather buy bullion than a gold
mine at Ml value,” says Mr
John Walton, president and
chief executive.
The group boasts « cash

hoard of more than GIBOOm
(US$666m) and is virtually
debt-frep. Its already j^rcep-

tional balance sheet was
strengthened further by feat

month's C9960m sale uf fa 24,7

per cent stake to faiambridge,
the Torpntohgsed nickel, -fine

and copper producer.

But Mr Walton made dear
that the comoany’# spare
money was not burning a hole
in Xts pocket ‘When ypn are
enderjayeraged, ypu feel tre-

nendous pressure tp reinvest
and may make you
wouldn't have made

wise," he said "A cash kitty is

Important: reining is very
.OtaOitunjatiCr”

Since its formation In
August 1387, Placer Dome has
established itself as a knpwl-
edpable and hard-nosed jnhv
jng company with a reputation

for tbenbrntong low-cost min-
eral deposits successfully
onstream-
“Combining the North Amer-

ican cash flow of the Dame
group with Placer Develop-
ment’s expertise internation-

ally ha# formed a very strong
vehicle," Mr Walton says.
The company Is embarking

on a period of rapid expansion.
The 4eSHPPmren Of three new
mines - in Papua New
Guinea, Australia and Canada
- will raise its gold production
by a projected ss per cent from
78LQ0Q p* in 1987 to L3m oz to

I99Q.

The new (tones wifi also
reduce Placer Dome’s average
production costs, which have
fttettl up fo around U8S230 an
m of late, to line with the
Canadian dollar's sustained
buoyancy.
In the two-month commis-

stontog period and its first year
Of Operations, the Minima prop.

. erty to Papua New Guinea is
expected to yield some 400,000

oz of gold at a projected cash
cost ofjust US$100 an oz. Costs
at the C933m Kg Beil open pit

project near .Pettit are esti-

mated at under US$200.
Corporate assets include

both toe Endako molybdenum
mine - at C$2 a lb cited by Mr
Walton as the world's lowest
cost producer of this steel addi-
tive - and 34 per cent of the
vast Real de Angeles stiver
mine in Mexico. This property
is so viable that, on occasion,
the proceeds from by-product
sales alone cover all produc-
tion costs.

Perhaps the company's one
potential weak link is its 68 per
centiowned Gibraltar copper
mine in British Columbia.
According to Mr Walton, this
property needs copper prices of
more than 75 cents a lb in
order satisfactorily to pay its

way. Even so, the operation
was profitable in 1987, boasting
earnings of C$l3.9m on
C$7L2m of sales.

The group is widely expected
sooner or later to sell its North
American oil and gas
operations, which had earnings
last year of C$24.6m on turn-
over of C*99.7ni. "We consider
these as investments - as we
did the Falconbridge stake”
says Mr Walton.

Canadian mines surge ahead
By David Owen in Toronto

TWO MAJOR Canadian mining
houses report Strang quarterly
earnings spurred by thp sus-
tained improvement of various

fpetols markets,
Rio Alfoni, the Toronto-

based subsidiary of Britain's

BTZ, reported second-quarter
net facomp pf C$33.7m
(US927M or 75 cents a share

compared wfifr profits of
C$22m or 50 cents a year ago.

Revenues rose sharply to
C$5Upi from C93984IU IB 3987,

Half-year earnings totalled
CSfiO-lm or C9L3S a share on
revenues of C$975.9m, against
C938Jhn or 86 emits on reve-
nues of C*758^m last timp
The improvement was dw to

higher earnings from the part-
ty-held Lomex copper opera-
tion, and the group's steel
manufacturing, metals distri-
bution and potash units.
Uranium earnings declined

because
,

of tower production
and adverse currency fluctua-

tions, while, the group's Nov.,
Scotia tin mining operations
reported a loss for the four
months since March 1 due to
depressed world tin prices.

Vancouverbased Teds Cor-
poration, to which West Ger-
many's MetaUgesellschflft
holds a minority interest, also
unproved third-quarter earn-
tegs to C9205m or 28 cents a
share from C$95m or ll cents
to 1987, Revenues rose 15 per
cent to C$60m from C952m,

BCE registers strong first-half growth
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

BCE, Cana&'a. largest holding
company, recorded strong sec-

ond-quarter earnings following

higher contributions from its

telephone services and equip-

ment subsidiaries and sharply

tower preferred stock divi-

dends.

Second-quarter -net was
C$2S6m (US9237mJ or C¥1 a

share, up from C9254m or 91
cents a year earlier, on rere-
nues of C93.79bn against
C93.78bp. Bell Canada, the res*
ulated telephone utility, earned
C9l90m, up from 9l7im. Its
results are consolidated with
owE, .

first-half eamlnas
«rereCJ539morC|L89a^S

up from CtSQ2m or C$l^l, on
revenues of C97^«m against
C$7.26bn. BeU Canada's first-
half earnings were C9S9lm
against C9S49m. Northern Tele-
com contributed C$52m in the
second quarter, against C950m.
and C988m in the first half,
unchanged from a year earlier.

.
BCE expects growth to cun-

tmue to toe second fraif-

rf
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Maxwell bid delays Suez venture
.
By Paul Betts in Paris

COMPAGN1E
. Financi&re de

Suez, the' privatised French
financial group, and Mr Robert
Maxwell are still negotiating a
joint communications venture
despite Mr MaxwellV (3.3bn
bid for Macmillan, the US pub-
lishing concern.
But the US bid has seriously

complicated the talks aimed at
forming a joint communica-
tions venture between the UK
media entrepreneur and
Sod£t£ G&n&ale de Belgique,
{La G&terale), the Belgian con-
glomerate controlled by Suez
after an epic battle against Mr
Carlo De Benedetti earlier this,

year.
Suez also acknowledges the

negotiations- with Mr Maxwell
have been further complicated
by the noisy controversy that
has erupted in France over
changes in the shareholding
structure of Havas, the priva-
tised media and advertising
group in which both Mr Max-
well and SGB own a 5 per cent
stake:
Mr Maxwell and La Gdndrale

announced last month they
were studying setting np a
cammunications joint venture
which : would involve Mr Max-
well acquiring a sizeable

minority stake in
. the Belgian

group and the pooling together
in the new joint venture of
communications assets held by
the two parties.

For Suez, the attraction was
that the joint venture would
consolidate and expand La
Gdn&rale's activities in commu-
nications while bringing into
the Belgian group a major
friendly shareholder.
Suez and -its Belgian part-

ners control about 80 per cent
of La Gdndrale. Suez would
like to .reduce this stake to
about 51 per cent in mmtug
-months and eventually even
more.
The share sales would also

help the French group wipe
out a FFr2bn ($3 19m)
short-term debt- risk due to the
acquisition of part of Mr De
BenedettTs stake in La Gdnd-.
rale. The Italian financier
retains a 16 per rant stake In
the Belgian group.
Although Suez continues to

be interested in a close associa-
tion between La Generate and
Mr Maxwell it fears the deal
risks moving to the backbor-
ner as a result of the Macmil-
lan bid.

Moreover, the proposed Max-

well association with La Gene-
rate has assumed a controver-
sial political dimension in
France with the behind the
scenes manoeuvres to change
the capital structure of the
French privatised Havas media
group.
Mr Maxwell acquired a 5 per

cent stake in Havas, France's
leading advertising and media
group, before starting negotia-
tions with Suez and La Gene-
rate.

The French side claims there
was never any question of
using a La Gendrale-Maxwell
association in the communica-
tions field .as a platform to
enable Mr Maxwell to increase
his influence at Havas since
the Belgian- group also owns a
5 per cent stake in the priva-
tised French company.

.
But there was immediately a

widespread perception in
France that Mr Maxwell was
attempting through the deal
with La Generate to increase
his stake in Havas and that he
was being actively encouraged
by the new French Socialist
Government as part of its

efforts to break-up the core
shareholding structures of

A strategy to shed minority shareholdings
COMPAGNIE Financiere de

Sues has said a 6 per cent
stake :«ia Beghin-Say. the
fte&ch' sugar group controlled

by Ferruzzi af Italy, for about
FFrSdOm ((48m), writes Our
Paris Staff.

' -

The sale is part of Suez’
strategy to shed minority
shareholdings in companies
which tiie French group con-

siders as passive investments.

Suez recently shed its stake in

the Delmas-Vieljeux shipping
group far about FFr200m and
a stake In Optorg, a distribu-
tion company, for FFrfiOm.
Suez has also launched a

policy of acquiring stakes in
groups in which it plans to
play an active investment role.

This has led Suez to acquire
for FFrlSOm a 5 per cent stake
in a holding company which-
wtil have a prominent role in
the Elders IXL group of Aus-

tralia.

Suez also recently acquired
a 10' per cent stake in the
French Exor group
The broad strategy of Suez

Is to divide its FFrSbn share
portfolio into two sectors with
FFr3bn worth of shareholdings
in different companies
regarded as long-term stable
investments and the other
FFrSbn ofholdings rotating on
a five-year basis.

groups privatised by the previ-
ous right-wing government of
Mr Jacques Chirac.
However, Mr Maxwell's

manoeuvres appear also to
have worried influential per-
sonalities dose to the Socialist
camp, including Mr Andre
Rousselet, a former chairman
of Havas and current head of
the highly successful French
pay television network Canal
Plus.

Havas Is a key shareholder
of Canal Phis with a 25 per
rant stake in the pay television
network. Mr Rousselet, a dose
friend of President Francois
Mitterrand, was clearly wor-
ried by Mr Maxwell's foray into
Havas, openly voicing his
objections and suggesting that
Canal Plus itself was consider-

ing acquiring a stake in Havas.
Suez has been at pains to

emphasise that Mr Maxwell's
manoeuvres around Havas
have nothing to do with the
French group's interest in
associating Mr Maxwell with
La Generate in a major Euro-
pean rawnmiiTilnati ring venture.
The French financial group

claims that a Maxwell-La
Generate association in the
communications business
remains attractive to both par-

ties since it would give Mr
Maxwell a significant Euro-
pean platform and reinforce La
Genfirale's ambitions in the
communications sector.

For the time being at least
the negotiations between Mr
Maxwell and Suez seem to
have little chance of succeed-
ing. Suez appears to have no
intention or interest in helping
support Mr Maxwell’s US take-

over bid for Maranniaw and the
last thing it wants is to be
caught up in the current politi-

cal maelstrom over Havas.

Benelux banks combine profits
By Our JFIruundal Staff

GENERALE Bank of Belgium
and Amsterdam-Rotterdam
Bank of the Netherlands yes-

terday published combined
1987- results expressed in Euro-
pean currency units marking a
further step towards a planned
integration.

The results showed that the

two banks' combined consoli-

dated net profit in 1987 -

amounted to Ecu354m ($3i9m).

Tbe two banksforged an alli-

ance in February with the aim -

of forming a multinational
integrated banking group
within three years. They took.

initial stakes of 9.9 per cent in

each other and may raise these
to 25 per cent
The combined balance sheet

total stood at Ecull2Bbn on 31

December. 1987, ranking the
alliance seventh among Euro-
pean banks.
Based on clients’ deposits of

Ecu59bn and banks’ deposits of
Ecu44bn, the alliance was
Europe’s sixth largest bank,
the statement said. Combined
capital and reserves amounted
to Ecu3.3bn and subordinated

loans to EcoLTbn.
Loans to the private sector

stood at Ecu47.5bn, those to
the public sector at Ecu20bn
and placmgs with other banks
at Ecu34bn. In March, each
bank announced its own 1987

results.

Gdndrale reported a consoli-

dated net profit of BFr6.4bn
($l65m), up from BFr5.9bn in
1986. Amro posted a net profit

of FI 479m compared with
FI 414m in 1986.

The Ecu is a notional EC
currency based on a basket of

10 member currencies
weighted according to each
member’s share of EC output

Israel Chemicals to be privatised
W ‘

*'*S 2 - •

% - i* - **•***

ISRAEL' . Chemicals r the
country's biggest state-owned

- industrial concern, is to be pri-

vatised.
'

The - Government has
plans to sell 50 per

cent of tire shares to a single,

yefrumdehtified, private Inves-

tor; Another 20 per cent win be
offered the public on local

ainT overseas stock exchanges.

"The state will retain a 26 per

cod. bolding while the remain-'

ing.4 per cent will be allocated

to company employees.
-

Turnover of Israel Chemicals
is expected to be $lbn this

year. Estimates, put the value
of half the company, the pro-

portion tor which the Govern-
ment is seeking a single inves-

tor. at between $400m and
8600m.
hi a similar package earlier

tfr** summer the Government
sold the Paz oil company,
which accounts fin* 45 per cent

of the local fuel market, to Mr
Jack Edberman, an Australian

businessman, for 595m.

compagnie bancaire

¥10,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1995

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes.

:
notice is hereby given that for the' Interest Period from 3rd

August, 1988 to 3rd February, 1989: '
. - - •

(i) the Rate of Interest for the Notes will be 4.95% per

annum, and

.(H) flic. Interest Amount will be ¥249.534 per ¥10,000,000

Note.--

Agent Bank

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokvo

CO-OPERATIVE BANK P.LC.
(an&rporatedm England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980

wth registered number 990937)

CAUL NOTICE

, PARTLY PAID 8.48 PER CENT. CUMULATIVE

-REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE SHARES OF D EACH (“SHARES”!

THESECOND AND FINAL INSTALMENT OF fiSp PER SHARE IS

DUE FOR PAYMENT, AND TOR VALUE. BY 3 p m. ON 4th

AUGUST. 1988. ;

.Vow etwqua or tankers' drift must be mad* geyeble to "Co-
apr*tiv«B*nlc p.I.e. rt»: Proference Shere Issue* fceese ensure

tut It is crossed end wnte an It Not Negotiable .

.

Your cheque or bankers' draft must be drawn inserting on an

account at a.bank branch in the United Kingdom, the Channel

Islands or the Isle of Man and must bear a United Kingdom

bonk son code numbeKin the top right hand corner. Payments

by cheque are only effective when cleared funds are- actually

received. The Receiving Ba.nk is not obliged to re-present a

cheque which ts retumM unpaid,oit first presentation.

Payment should be sent to:
Co-operative-Bank p.l.c.

Investment Services^Department ...

78/80 ComhtH
___ - London EC3V 3NJ

IF YOU i>0 NOT PAVTHETOTALAMOUNT PAYABLE SHOWN
ism* BY AU^IT. 1988. YOU COULD LOSE
YOUR RIGHTS TO YOUR SHARES..

.

If' YOU HAVE PURCHASED YOUR SHARES tN THE MARKET,
tJS’second

Ca^
F9MAL INSTALMENT.

• Beged Or, Israel's flagship

high-fashion leatherwear man-
ufacturer, is to be given free to
its 120 workers. Mr Leslie
Fulop. its founder, has agreed
to take charge of management
and marketing. The flamboy-
ant Hungarian-born Mr Fulop
lostcontrnl of Beged Or seven
years ago when it was put in
the hands of a receiver.

Polgat, Israel’s biggest tex-

fles group, which acquired it in

1981, closed the company last

month when its accumulated
.losses were said to have
'reached Shi 5m (J3Jm). The
workers will receive money
from a fund set up by the Gov-
ernment and the Histadrut
trade union federation to

enable them to take over the
company.

BHF lifts first

half income
By Our Financial Staff

BERLINER HANDELS-und
Frankfurter Bank (BHF), the
West German bank, yesterday
reported a rise in first half par-

ent-company .
partial operating

profits from DM70m (S37-8m)in

the 1987 period to DM77m.
The bank said both group

and parent business volume
was boosted by its foreign

activities in the first 1988 halt
especially a newly-opened Lon-
don branch. .

Group business volume rose
to DM35.3bn bn June 30, 1988

from DM33.7bn at the end of

last year. The corresponding
figure for the parent bank
increased to DM21.4bn from
DMl9.9bn. BHF provided no
group earnings figures.

The rise in the dollar also

helped tiie expansion of busi-

ness, BHF said without provid-

ing further details. But relative

stability in the European Mon-
etary System and-the dollar led

to felling demand for hedging
instruments.

Republic New York
Corporation

L'.S. 51 W,000.000
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BBC Brown
Boveri to seek
acquisitions
By Our Financial Staff

BBC BROWN BOVERI, the
Swiss coowner with Sweden's
Asea of the combined Asea
Brown Boveri (ABB) engineer-

ing and machinery group, dis-

closed on Wednesday that it is

seeking acquisitions.

The Swiss parent, which
merged its industrial
operations with those of Asea
as of January 1, said in its

company newsletter that it

plans to nse the dividend
income from the ABB
operations to acquire stakes in

companies.

. . Jtfr Fritz. Leutwiler, BBC
chairman, wrote in the news-
Jetter thatBBC would,remain a
financial holding company but
may acquire holdings, even
majority .stakes, in other con-
cerns. •

,

He said the services sector
would be BBC’s first choice,

and BBC could take equity
positions in service companies
that ABB might divest in the
future.

II »mr>ai«t,LmiJun ks*i (Link '

Cigahotels reports

profits of L6bn
CIGAHOTELS, the Milan-based
hotels group, yesterday
reported flat profits of L6bn
(54.38m) for the six months
ended April 30, unchanged
from the first half of the previ-

ous business year, writes Our
Financial Staff.

Sales amounted to LU4.4bn,
compared with Ll02.9bn.
Investments totalled Ll-L2bn,

up from LSbn. Cigahotels Spa
said its board approved a

L120-5bn convertible bond
issue.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

May. 1988

INVESTCORP
Arabian Investment Banking Corporation (Investcorp) E.C.

U.S. $120,000,000

Multiple Option Facility

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Bankers Trust International Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Lead Managers

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

B-S.F.E. - Banque de la Societe Financiere Europeenne

Credit Suisse

Deutsche Bank AG
LimJnp Branch

Girozentrale und Bank der ostcrreichischen
Sparkasscn Aktiengescllschaft

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Manufacturers Hanover Limited

National Westminster Bank Group Socilte G£n£rale

Arab Bank Limited

The Gulf Bank K.S.C.

Berliner BankAG
Londrai Brant'll

Managers

Tiie Bank of Kuwait and the Middle East, KSC

Indosucz Group

Co-Managers

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

Riyad Bank
L--nJ.ni Broach

Kuwait Real Estate Bank K.S.C.

Funds provided by

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) The Bank of Tokyo, Lid.

B-S.F.E. - Banque de la Societe Financiere Europeenne The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A. Credit Suisse

The Gulf Bank K.S.C. Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

National WuMminsier Bank Group Societe Generate

The Bank of Kuwait and the Middle East, KSC The Daiwa Bank, Limited Riyad Bank
LufkLrMt Braikh

Berliner Bank AG Kuwait Real Estate Bank fCS.C. Alahli Bank of Kuwait K.S.C. Arab International Bank, Bahrain
London Brandi

Credit du Nord Lloyds Bank Pic Melita Bank International Ltd. The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited Banque Indosucz (OBU)
Duhai Brudi

lender Panel Members

Al Bank A! SaudiM Fnnti Arab Banking Corporation (ft.BC) Arab International Bank, Bahrain The Bank o( Kuwait and the Middle East, KSC
I The Saudi French Banl.

)

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group Bankers Tru>.i International Limited Banque Indosue: (OBU)

Girozentrale und Bank der osierreichischen
Sparkassen AktimpfselUchah

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Bankers Trust Company

Deutsche Bank AG
La>nJ«ia Rraiwh

Arab Bank Limited -OBU
Bahrain

Al Bank AI Saudi Al Fransi
iThv Suuji K-rciwh B«nl1

B.S.F.E. — Banque de la Societe Financiere Europeenne

The Daiwa Bank, Limited

The Gulf Bank K.S.C.

Kuwait Real Estate Bank K.SLC. Lloyds Bank Pic
Duhmi Bow*

Berliner Bank AG Chase Investment Bank Credit du Nonl Credit Suisse
London Braa.li

Deutsche Bank AG Girorcntnle und Bank der ostcrreichischen Sparkasscn Aktiengeseilschafr
Lundult Enoch

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investmem Co. (S.A.K.)

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited National Westminster Bank Group Riyad Bank
Lnltlun Bunt h

Melita Bank International Ltd.

Societe Generale

Manufacturers HanoverLimited
Issuing & Paying Agent

National WestminsterBankGroup
Tender Panel Agent

BankersTrustCompany
Facility Agent

Ente Nazionale per PEnergia Elettrica

U.S.$300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 2005
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

The Republic of Italy

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

836575% for the Interest Determination Period 29th July.

1988 to 31st August, 1988. Interest accrued for this

Determination Period and payable 30th November. 1988 will

amount to U.S.S76.71 per U.S.S 10,000 Note and
U.S ,917.84 per U.S.S250,000 Note.

Agent Rank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

London

bNdmar
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Participation CertificatesDue 1992

issued by Morgan Guaranty GmbHforthepurposeof
making a loan lo

Istituto per lo Sviluppo Economico
dellTtalia Meridionale

fa sututorv body ofthe Republic ofitalv incorporated under
Law No. 298 ofApril tl. 1953

)

In acoordanoe with the terms and conditions of the

Certificates, the rate of interest for the Interest Determination
Period 29th July, 1988 io 31st August. 1988 has

been fixed at 8*;*%. Interest accrued for the above
period and payable on 31st January. 1989 will amount to

US$79.06 per USS 10,000 Certificate.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

London Branch

AM of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

July, 1988

$300,000,000

NewYork Branch
9%% Subordinated Notes Due July 15, 2003

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. Goldman, Sachs 8b Co.

The First Boston Corporation

PaineWebber Incorporated

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Salomon Brothers Inc

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Sogen Securities Corporation

• .
.u
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Gordon Capital Corporation

is pleased to announce

Demand
boosts

Asahi
Glass

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

I
Nissan to link up world pro

the opening ofa representative office in

Paris.

We have appointed the following

Joint Managers: Jean-Yves Le FJoch

Jean-Louis Clement

Assistants: Jeanne Le Gouis

Brenda Caynor

10 rue de la Paix

75002 Paris, France

Bank of Montreal
f.4 Canadian Chartered Bankl

U.S.$250,000,000

Floating Rate Debentures,

Series 9, due 19%
(Subordinated to deposits and other liabilities i

Notice b hereby given that the Rate of Interest for (he three

month
period 29th July. 1988 to 31st October. 19SX has been fixed at

X'A per cent The amount payable on 31st October. 1‘WK win be

U.S.S22I.W against Coupon No. IK.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

The Furnish Paper Mills’

Association- Finnpap

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate NotesDue 1995

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Notes,

the rate of interest ior the interest period July 29, 1988

to January 31 , 1989 has been fixed at 8Vj per annum.

Interest payable on January 31 . 1989 will be US$452.08

per Note of US$10,000.

Agent

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

London Brandi

us $100,000,000

T773
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Collateralized Floating Rate
Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate 8Y2% per annum

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. si00,000 Note due
31st October 1988

29th July 1988
31st October 1988

U.S. $2,21944

Credit Soisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

FLORA 2 LIMITED
U.S.$58,800,000

Secured Floating Rate Notes Due 1993
In accordance with the terms and conditions of die Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the six months period from July

22. 1988 to January 23. 1989, the Notes will carry an interest

rate of 8.75 per cent.

The coupon amount so calculated will be US$4,496.53 per

Note of USS100.000 - nominal.

LTCB
THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OFJAPAN, LTD.

Agent Bank

cmcofipo
U.S. $500,000,00c

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
Due October 25, 2005

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

11225% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Dote August 31, 1 988 againstCoupon No. 34 in respect ofUS$1 0,000
nominal of the Notes wfl) be US$75.40.

July 29, 7 988, London Axi/A
L By: Gfibank,NA (CSSI Dept). Agent 8onk G/ /ltSAN\W9

Tel 492708 08

Fax 42605936

BANK
I Nederlandsche
Z Middenstandsbank nv

U.S.S100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

* In accordancewith the provisionsofdie Notes, notice is herebygiven
™ that, for ihe six month period 29thjuhr, 1968 to31sJanuary, 1909,the

h Notes will bear iroerestaithe rateof8^percent perannum.Coupon
_ No. 7 wfjf therefore be payable on 31st January. 19S9. ar the

rate of US$11,463.54 from Notes of US$250,000 nominal andm US$458.54 from Notes ofUS$10jXX)notninL

S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

AgentBank

aasi5Qoocux)o

CHASE MANHATTAN OVERSEAS
BANKING CORPORATION

FLOATING FIATE NOTES DUE 1993
For die six months

29th July. 198B to 31st January, 1989

in accordance with the provisionsof the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

has been fwed at 0% per cent and that the interest

payable on die relevant interest payment date. 31st
January. 1389 against Coupon No. 21 wffl be U.S.$45.21

.

Wells Fargo
& Company

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000 U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1992

In accordance wjib ibe

provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

29th July. 1988 to

51si August. J98K

the Notes will carry an Interest

Rate of X'4% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date

3!si August. 1988 will amount to

USS75.62 per US$10,000 Note
and USS378.t0per US$50,000

Note.

fa accordance with the
provisions or the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

29th July. 1988 to

31st August, 1988

the Notes will cany an Interest

Rate of S-225% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date

31st August. 1988 will amount
to US$7540 per US$10,000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

Condon

AgenT Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew York

London

US$400,000,000GUARANTEED FLQATWG RATESUBORDINATE) CAPITAL
NOTES DUEOCTOBS 1996

CITICORPBANKING
CORPORATION

(Incorporated in Ihe Slate ofDefowura}

Unconditional? guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

cmcORPC*
Notice s hereby given that tee Rate of Interest has been fixed at

83% and that ihe interest payable on tee relevant Interest Payment

Dote October 3T, T988 ogamsf Coupon No. 16 in respect of

USS1 0,000 nomind of tee Notes wiH be US$221 .94.

My 29, 1988, London

By: Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept.]. Agent Bank OTIBANKO

CITICORP BANKING CORPORATION^
facorpcrc*^»&SmdedSobiSfyinlhcSitBHdOtk*&*)

U.SJ5O.QO0,OQO Floating Rate Notes dee July», 1991

Notice is hereby given that tee Rate of Interest for tee period July 29,
1988 to October 31, 1988 has been fixed at 8.45% and that ihe

interest payable on Ihe relevant Interest Payment Dote, October 31,
1988 against Coupon No, 9 in respect of US$10,000 nominal of the
Notes will be US$220.64.

July 29, 1 988, London Ati/A
.^ Citibank. MA. (CSSI Depth Agent Bonk CITIBAN\*9^

By Ian Rodger in Tokyo and K**in Some In London

NISSAN MOTOR is to become Jowrf by tireset^Tip oflocal

By fan Rodger in Tokyo

PRE-TAX profits of Asahi
Glass, the leading Japanese

glass maker, rose 3i per cent to

Y3fL5bn (S277.4m) in the first

i half to June.
The company said the

increase resulted from an
improvement in most of its

major operations in Japan,
against a background of strong

,
consumer and public spending.

Overall sales rose 16.5 per
I cent to Y389.3bu-

i
Glass and construction mate-

rial sales, which account for

52.5 per cent oT the total, rose

1115 per cent to Y2M.7bn.
Sales of float glass were

,
brisk as were sales of thermal
glass, sashes and glass fibre

reinforced cement
Glass bulb operations

unproved, mainly because of
rising demand for large screen
television sets.

Sales of chemicals, 369 per
cent of total sales, rose 148 per
cent to Y143.7bn.
Urethane, vinyl chloride and

soda products were all in
strong demand, while sales of
fine chemicals and exports of
plants and technology rose.

Net income was up 25.3 per
cent to Y19.1bn. The interim
dividend was unchanged at Y4
per share. Asahi Glass fore-

casts that its pre-tax profits for
the full year will reach Y76bn,
up 23 per cent

the first Japanese automotive

group to integrate its develop-

ment and production centres m
Japan. Europe and the OS with

a global satellite-finked com-

puter aidfld design (CAD) net-

work in order to speed up
vehicle development and pro-

duction overseas.

The move follows similar

steps already taken by General

Motors and Ford, of the US.

Big share issue

at Sumitomo
By Our Financial Staff

SUMITOMO BANS yesterday
became the latest of Japan’s
large commercial banking
groups to unveil a large-scale

shareissue in orderto bring its

capital adequacy in line with
international standards.

It is to issue 50m shares by
early September to raise some
Yl60bn ($L2bn). This will take

it just over the 8 per cent capi-

tal to asset ratio laid down by
tiie Bank for International Set-

tlements for implementation
by 1993.

Sumitomo Bank yesterday
reported consolidated net prof-

its up more than 2% times for

the year to March to reach
Yi4l.6bn compared with
Y53Jbn-
However, tills was not

enough to keep the top spot in

the Japanese “city" hank profit

league which, on a parent com-
pany basis alone, it has tradi-

tionally enjoyed. The rival

Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank, announ-
cing for the firstrtime figures

for its group of companies as a
whole, gave net earnings as
Yl5L6bn.
DKB revenues were Y2,5B3bn

against Y2£79ta at Sumitomo,
where the rise an the year was
27.5 per cent

% Mitsubishi Bank is to merge
Mitsubishi Bank of California,

its own West Coast operation,

with Bank of California,

acquired in 1984.

Arianespace -
may go public
By Our Financial Staff

ARIANESPACE, the Trench
company which builds, oper-

;

ates and launches Western.
Europe’s Ariane space rockets,

,

said it will propose floating
shares on the French stock
exchange next year.

Mr Frederic d’AHest, com-
pany chairman, gave no pre-

cise details in the annual
report but said 1989 would be
the time to make the proposal.

The flotation decision would be
taken after board studies are
completed in November.
Mr D’ADest said Arianespace

had mare than SO per cent of
the world market for commer-
cial satellite Tanwhes. Arianaft.

pace, set up in 1982 by the 13-

natlon European Space
Agency, had a 2987 operating
profit of FFr362^m ($49m), op
from FFr209.7m in 1986.

Turnover dropped slightly to
FFr940.52m in 1987 as a result
of an 18-month freeze on
launches after a rocket failure

in 1986. Launches were
resumed last September. .

Ariane this year launched
four rockets successfully, all

carrying commercial payloads.

BANCO DI ROMA

USS150,000,006

Floating Rate Depository
Receipts doe 1992

Notice «* hereby given that tbc Rate
of Imerest rcteung to the above few
ha* teen fixed at 8JH5 per cent for
the period 2flth Joly I9M u> Jlsi

August 1988. Intaclt payable oo 3)a
August 198X will amount to
USS75.40 per USSI0.000 Derail
«0d USS1.8W.90 per USS250JW0
Deposit.

ASM Bonk
Morgan Granary Tm*r
Cawaay of Net* York

production facilities.

The company already has 2t

assembly or manufacturing
companies in21 countries with

its major overseas production

basesln the US, Mexico, the

UK, Spain and Aastxntta,

Nassau -said the development

of the CAD network would
strengthen its capability for

local vehicle development and
design to enable it to tailor

vehicles to the demands of

k)C8l markets by accelerating

the transmission of data
between its centres in the US,
Europe and Japan.

Nissan said yesterday the
lead time from the start of a
development project to local

production couldbe “dramatic-

ally reduced** by efinrtnatlng

the time wasted by mailing
documents between continents.

The transmission time for a
typical CAD drawing from
Tokyo to the US or the UK
would be cut frommam than a
day to less than 10 minutes.
Overseas engineers would

have on-line access, to the

At the same time, Nissan
said that its planned European
design facility, the Nissan
European Technology Centre,
would become operational^
month, ft wQ] be located.tem-
porarily at Nissan's assembly
plant at Sunderland in
north-east England, pending
the selection of a permanent
site in the UK.

The CAD network and the

setting up of the NETC mark
an important new stage In Nis-

San's global strategy, which
has concentrated hitherto on
the development of a world-

wide sales organisation Id-

On^awd.ta'UidHtm in

. Ate later gta®e,.braneh fines

w&mctead the network to the ^ThfilETC will aiaoswWc
technical support to tocreaw

ine ^office in Brands, Nissan . . u. vnr yammer-ing <rfGc« in Brands* Nissan tittUK oommer-
llfotcrlbcrica,.ite SfrmMi com-

wefiu to Nissan Design littery uunn'i medium-term"t rnTir-jijji~ thu ns use in Nissan's medtem-tenn

and tonfrtann product pten-

Nissan has already taken

nm production facilities at teama **?“!?*

n
*5ttssan has already taken

can production facilities

Cuernavaca.
opmeot facilities to allow the

l^d development of future

iS'ffiSwWS ,=v-
UK <NETO would toe research centre
workforce of around 200 within

18 10 on Ibe
two years.

Ss main responsibility would
be original body ana trim
design for Nissan vehicles pro-

duced in Europe, and it is

Royal Dutch/Shell to

buy CSR coal interests
By Brace Jacques in Sydney and Our Financial Staff

CSR, the Australian resources
groap, yesterday agreed to sell

nearly all the remaining inter-

ests of its coal division, once
among Australia's biggest, to
Royal Dutch/Shell and the
local Goal and Aidedindustries
for A*266m (US$2l5m>-
The Callide, Drayton and

Lemington coal which
have combined «nw«ii produc-
tion of about 7m tonnes, win
go to Shell Australia for

A$230m. The purchase, which
includes other exploration

nwricii an upgrading
of Shell's commitment to Ans-

It Js to sell Aquila Steel, a lead-

ing producer of steel retoforc-
frw materials and wire faidng.

to Broken Hill Proprietary

(BHPL Australia's largest com-

ATtftnngh no price was dis-

closed, industry analysts esti-

mated Aquila’s worth at

Ateom to AgTOm. -

AquQa. acquired as part of

CSR's takeover of Pioneer
Suear Mills a vear ago, adds

tralten coaL
The company already part-

ners CSR at Drayton, a steam-
ing coal mine in the New
South Wales Hunter Valley

area, and has other coal inter-

ests in both NSW and Queen-
sland.
CSR is to sell its 32J> per

cent interest in Peat Waratah
Coal Services, which manages
one of Anstralte's largest coal
loading terminals at Newcas-
tle, to Coal and Allied Indus-

tries for A$36m.
The sales bring CSR’s coal

asset seltoff to around A$450m,
taking it another big step
closer to its goal of concentrat-

ing rat the sugar and building

products industries.

In another significant dis-

posal. CSR said yesterday that

CSR's takeover of Pioneer
Sugar Mills a year ago, adds

downstream activities to pHP*s
position as the country's domi-
nant steelmaker.

In all, CSR has unloaded
well over A$2hn worth of
assets in the part two yean,
representing probably the big-

gest corporate metamorphosis
in Australia's history.

By for the biggest Bale was
the company’s Delhi Petroleum
division to Esso Australia for

about AUbn. In coal, GSR has
recently shed the South Back-
water nrbe In Qnee&Es&d fin-

some A$58m and the Collie

domestic steaming coal com-
plex in Western Australia for

about AH3Qm. .

The sale to Shell also
includes CSR’s Interest in the

Mount Tboriey coal leader and
mime, coal exploration ureas
including the M«mnm brown
coal deposit in South Australia

and the Rosevale brown coal
deposit in Tasmania.

Your firstAIssues free i

when you subscribe to theFT
hen you bdee oatyour fiist subscriptionto the FT,We’Dsend
yon 12 issues free, Fbr further infoirnatian and details of
subscription rates, complete the couponaialreturn it to;

WlfhrM,nancWHoesOrapdlid
•GafaBriMnme S4, D^OMfirasUtet araMainly

WestGemany
Tefc (00) 7598-101

National Australia

. Bank Limited

ussmooojjoo
HoadnB Rate Note dmt 1997

Notice s hereby given that the
Rate of Interest relating to the
above issue has been fixed at

83
/» per cent for the period

29th July. 1988 to 31st Janu-
ary, 1989.

.

Itafian

Interim payable on 3lst Jan-
uary. " 1989 per USS1 0.000
Note will be USS458.54.

AgtarBanbr
Mocgro Guaranty Trait

Company of New Y«*

U.S.$6aOOO.OQO

Floating Rate
Notes due 1991

Note* a hereby oven that the
Nomb vdl berry an stterast reee W
ff/Mb per nun for the period 29
.My 1988 to SO January 1888.
Capon Amount par US S10JD0D

w*ew»TheUSS«&OB

US$250,000,000 GUARANTEE FLOA7TNGRATESUBORDINATED
CAPITALNOTES DUEJANUARY 1 997

CITICORP BANKING
CORPORATION

(Incorporated »» theSate ofDelaware)
Unconditionally guaranteed on a subordinated bashby

CmCORPO
given Hiat the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

» and that the interest ooYoUe an the relevant InterestFay

design of unique nits for a
Swraudooriwd^^Sen-
fra <«dd as the Sunny in Jajxm

and Europe), being planned for

the North American market.

. atno extra

charge,
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in the
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jraStodcfcofitt

iCJ (08)235305

And ask

ABSkandit
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FINANCIALTIMES

Security Pacific
Corporation

Dutch Guilders 250^00,000
Floating Rata Notes 1988

due 1996

teaccordancewfththeTenraand
coraffttem ofthe Notes, notice Is
hereby oivan that lor ths Wnarast
beriod from Jtdy 23. 1868 to
Jetmary 31, 1968 the tens of
Interest has boon fixed. at &’y,»
per rent and that the bueraet
peywe on the retovenl Interest
Fdyment Date. January 31. 1S89.
aoahiet Coirnon No. 6 In respect
of Mgsojtoo nominal ol the
Notes wHtbt Nlgl ,46927. and In
reaped OfNig 10OOOO nominal of
ttieNeMr«riUbeNlg233&S4.

AmMdamfiottDrdamBank N.V.
ApanrBank

R5% and that the citereri payoye on the reteyontlnterwtPayment
31, agaimt Coupon No. 15 in imped of

USS1ftOOO nominal ofthe Notes be US$221 .94.

July 29, 1988, London
9y= CitibankNA (CSSI Dept). Agent Bank Gf7764AfCO

cmcoRPo —
a Im-i* .

U^.$350
f000,000

wrowdi^^I^tiagaateNotesDucNOTembar27,2035

(hot the interact payable on rteront
31, IMS oSXStopan NSlSte

oflheQriftinqiNoteMintUisWA-yM,^—M
M'2^ 1988. London

NA(CSSIDeplJ,AoentStgA

be US$7540fnrwped
HwEiihanttinentNntes.

CITIBANKS
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INTL. CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Japanese brokers halt
equity warrant deals
By Dotnfnfque Jackson

THE FOUR major Japanese
securities houses have declared
a moratorium on the issue of
Japanese corporate equity war-
rant deals in a bid to restore
order and price health to the
sector's crowded primary mar-
ket
The move comes alter more

than two weeks of virtual cri-

sis, triggered by a combination
of relentless new issues and
the advent of many second tier

companies to the sector. Grey
market prices for practically
every new deal, bine chip
stocks Included, fell to dis-

counts far below issue price
and trading practices deterio-

rated simultaneously.
The Japanese Ministry of.

Finance has expressed its con-
cernabout the orderly conduct _

of tin market and the securi-

ties houses: who lead manage
the equity 'Warrant issues have
now been obliged to come to a
gentleman’s agreement to post-
pone new. deals for the- next
twoweetks.,
Under tbearrangemeDt, only

combines whose needs are
extrgnely pressing or w^o are

'raife -funds oh the
' spuftet at' the same
Leanoeded to come to
irHnthe? do, they win
lively penalised by the

current for

th*Si$a& - -
* -

NO-' ,
new issues were

lauhb&ed today although sev-

eral diSds fronr the last few
weeks were fixed with coupons

1

above'the levid originally Indi-

cated.
• - •

Although the issue morato-
rium was generally welcomed,
it is not expected to radically

. alter the complexion of the sec-
tor In such a short period.
Even if new issues are post-

poned, the calendar is fairly
rigid and deals wili have to be
launched eventually although
a resilient performance from
the Tokyo stock exchange
could help the warrant sector
recover.
However, this is not the first

time a temporary halt to new
issues has been called. In the
past, the efficacy of these mor-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
atoria was limited by the
apparent readiness of some
houses to break ranks at the
slightest sign of pressure from
Tokyo and market operators
were yesterday laying bets as
to how long the latest suspen-
sion would last
Elsewhere in the primary

markets, three sterling issues
emerged. The first was a float-

ing rate note for Birmingham
Midshires Building Society via
Barings. The first tranche was
for £l06m with a further £50m
available as a tap issue for
liquidity. The final maturity is

1998 and issue price is par. For
the 'first five years, the notes
wili pay V4 per cent over the
three-month London interbank
offered rate. Thereafter, inves-
tors Will be able to take advan-

tage of an innovative rolling
put option at par every six
months when the margin may
be reset and

.
the society also

has a call option. .

UBS Securities launched a
£60m 12-year subordinated note
issue for the Bristol & West
building society at 10% per
cent and 96%. This is the larg-
est subordinated issue for a
building society and was
linked to a complex swap
structure. The deal saw good
demand, largely from UK insti-
tutions and was well bid at a
discount of 1V» against total
2!4 fees.

Merrill Lynch led another
variable rate note issue for the
TSB- The £iOQm issue has a
final maturity of 2003 and an
average expected life of 13
years. The interest margin
above Libor will be set quar-
terly and will be 25 basis
points for the first three-month
period.

Mitsubishi Finance Interna-
tional brought a $75m five-year

deal at 9% per cent. and 201 '4

for Interflnance
.
Credit

National which is not expected
to trade widely.
Late in - the day. Credit

Suisse First Boston -brought a
similarly pre-placed deal for
Saga Petroleum, another $75m
five-year issue at 10% per cent
and 100%.
In West Germany, West-

deutsche Landesbank brought
a DM150m five-year equity
warrant deal at 1 per cent and
par for Sumihoe Textile,
backed by Fuji Bank.

Dent&che Bank agrees on swap deal
By Haig Sbnoniah

THE World Bank and West
Germany's Deutsche Bank
have agreed on a new “contin-

gent swap facility” allowing

the World Rank substantially

to diversify its range of swap
partners.

Under the scheme, which
has taken 18 months to negoti-'

ate. DeutscheBank will either

,

compensate or stand in for a
counterparty to a currency
swap with the World Bank
should it default.

As a result, the World Bank.

will be able to deal with less
highly rated organisations or
the large number of high qual-
ity European corporations
which have never, had their
debt rated. Under its existing
rules, the World Bank can only
enter into deals with triple-A
rated counterparties.

. The venture covers maturi-
ties of up to 10 yean and.

a

variety of European curren-
cies. It also allows for a swap
to be taken over by Deutsche
Bank gather than just compen-

sated financially should a
counterparty default

Deutsche Bank, which is

being given an exclusive
three-year right to the facility,

can decide on a case-by-case
basis whether a given World
Bank swap can be included
under the scheme. However, it

has emphasised that the facil-

ity would be available for
swaps with the World Bank
initiated by any other financial
institutions.
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100 *194% 94% 0-0% 9.05
100 1102% 102% -0% -0% 922
250 94% 94% -0% -0% 904
250 193% 94% -0% -0% 9.07

200 95% 95%-0%-0% 9.61
200 197% 98% -0% -0% 914
150 106% 107-0% -0% 938
300*194% 94% 0-0% 9.00
300 96% 97-0% -0% 935
100 96% 96% 0 40% 9.45

Nocwar5% 95-,..

ficjx.« Italy 5% 92^._

—

i4%93...«..» ....
1*nk5% 92. 50 101% 102% 0-4)% 4.95
Average price change— On day 40% on week *0%

8TIK* STBAIGHTS
Abhor NMlBSlIOV 93 £

.
AJg. 8k. Ned. 5% 92 FI

—

Amro Bank 6% 92 Fl_
Bait. Awe 14 91AS -
Bare. Bk.lQ%97£
BP Capital9V 93 £
British Airways IX) 98 £. -
C.t.B.C.MortOOV 93 CS.
CoapJCtrJWwj6%93FI
Cbop.Clr.ftabo.692R
Denmark 7% 92 ECU

- Deutsche Bank 9% 97 £.

Dcn.BkAusi32V 95AS......

E.I.B 10% 98 CS._..~
E.I.BB%93LF
Ekc.France 10 % 95 CS.,
Euratam.7% 97 ECU.
Euraf1ma7% 92Fl_
Fed Bos.De.Bk.9V 92 CS
Ford Cr.CanJOV 93 CS
Gillette Can. 9% 93 4.

G.M.A.C. 9% 93 CS_
C.MAC. 9% 92 0..

MnrapoUsTakyo9%93
tBan^CaanUfTn. 790...^.
NonwyBV 93..

Pepsfco be7% 93^
PanoBi)8% 91-.i.^..>«.„-.
Pmdtodai Crp. BV 94
QanUi«n«plO%95.
SaskitdwwwIOV 92.~_
SUd( Bk 5 Axsl9V93
Sa«dEnCrad7%91
Steed E*p

Se*fca792.

Q.MJLCAlts.FinJ490AS.
Halifax 8510% 97 £.

HeUKken NV.6% 91 Ft

Imp Own Inds 20 03 £..

932 bw tndottorlntJ093£..
Lloyds Batik 10% 96 EL
AKgi.Blc.Den. 6V 91 FI

NiLAnttiaUn 14 92 AS
Nat. Wen, Bk.13% 92 AS.

—

HatlotwrideBS10% 93 £

a»edM8V96.«i_'..-L -
S*e«wa%92 s —
WMdBank997. :

Yamii Trust FtoBlf, 93 — - - - ^ .

Average change— On day -0% on week -0%

Ncd.MkM.Bjurir692 FI

Mew Zealand 9% 93 £. —
New Zealand 7V 93 ECU
0esten..KtbU3% 94 AS.

Prudential Fte.9% 07 £. -
Ron) Bfc3cotlD%9&£.
£0.7% 95 ECU
Wsad.U.Fln. 12% 93 AS
Wdrid Bank5V 92 FI

World Bank 13% 92 AS.

FLOATING RATE

Issue« 8U Offer day week YlcW
50 99 99% -HM. 40% 10.47
150 99% 100 0-0% 5.61
150 100% 101% 40% 40% 5.93
20 fl01% 101 % 40% -r0% 13.29
250 96% 96V 40% 40% 1034
100 97% 98-40% 40% 1035
100 94% 95% 40% 40% ID.84
1001100% 100% 0 40% 1037
100 100% 101%-0% -0% 6.04
200 100% 100\ 040% 531
100 100% 101 0-0% 7.47
75 195 95% 0 010.72
70 99% 99% -0% 0 12.82
130 198% 99% 040% 10.29
^0 rlOl - 10240% 40% 8J.9
125 199% 100% 0 40% 10.24
145 95% 95% 0-0% 8.10
501105% 106 40% 0 5.78
75 199% 99% 0 40% 9.93
100 1101101% 0-0% 1035
70 94% 94% 40% -0% 11.08

150 197% 97% 0 01038
75 199% 100% 0 0 933
50 100% 101% -0% 0 1337
100 97% 97% 40% 40% 10.84
1501101% 102-0% 0 5 71
100 96% 96% -*0% +1% 10.50
60 97% 98% 40% 40% 1030

150 95 95% 40% 40% 11.05
1001102% M3 40% 40% 5.61
50 100% 101% 0 0 -OJL1
50 199 99% -0% -0% 1331
75 98% 98% 40% 40% 10.59
150 100% 100% 0 0 5.87
100 95% 96% 40% 40% 10.55
200 100% 100% -0% -0% 7.63
75 101% 102% -0% -0% 13.11
150 89 89% 40% -rO% 10.74
125 97% 97% 40% 40% 1131
90 99 99% 040% 7.91
50 199% 100 0 40% 12.53
100 100% 101% 40% -0% 531
100 1100% 100% -0% -0% 13.16

sroiwn
AftMDe*. BK.694.M
*rtsFtaSVS5%32. .......

8an*<dToVyo5% 93 ......

Cmm BX. Turkey 7 92
toamertbini n/L5%93—._
teguaw 6% 97
1 13 5% 98....,
E IB697 '

;

E.KB 6% 96
f 18 6% 97
CI.B6f«e„...
Enm.Cati&StMffi% 97.
Enwfl»*6V96 —
Eke Qe France 5% 97 —
Fwmrt Krra. 3% 93.
LA3S*»7:.>
<Iaptt0ri.Bk.3%95.... -
Japu Finance 5% 97
Wand6% 97
FwwDtvflK6%93,_.„-..
“««fda6%9(fe. -

Net- Vfttst BC. PLC 698.
UettwvKgjrtW 593
£4RWU5%92..->..I

aaan»~:
4)fUbNraaaeS%9S
S«CeM!iuei*hr7%95
&*9r6%95_^.._
Wm*:Ffeftmx593_
MiMM. 6%

_Au*r*g» price change

HffSSnANC
•7WUSRTS
African 0w.8Il3% 96

—

f«t«302...„.^
B». Frgn.&sta. 0«39B,^
8*541 W/W 2% 02 -
8a*w Vrmbe Qt.4% 98..——
flccf>e.Fnmx307..
E LB.4% 97.—
Ci 84% 97.
EanGuUe&599
UHMHS02 —-—

-

blppon Suh Ktha.4%43
OccMmi.P*mtS% 92
Prat of HUnttoM«% 02 -L.„
PradtMlal Fin. 4V 98—....—
QaeUsAlraaM4%97 —

.

Trtn»^ui.Pme4%94...L_L
Utftg.5%96 —
Vkloria Pah.Ath3% 03.,—

.

Wdrid 8*01(502
Aneragt price ttwnge

300
200
150
300
300
400

VhW
6.02
5.71
532
609
5.56
6.20
5.91
630
6.33
631
6.34
639
633
6.29
569
6.41
6.06
636
6.71
633
6.40
634
5.47
561
628
5.72
537
6.60
6.97
5.21
638

.100 «02W2%5%

UO t48% 99-6V 40% S.10
200 yl00100%40%40% 4.71

200 t96V 99 40% 40% 438
100 1X00100% -0% -0% 4.97

130 - 19S 98% J 40% 5.18

80 *1102
1001102% 1?3
200 199% MO
200 198% 9BV

120 T103U»%40%4«% 496
118 1100 100% 40% -0% 536
20Q «9B% 99-3V-0V 5.0
Ob did 40 en week 4(1%

— day
200 99% 100% 0-0%
100fl00%100% -0% 40%
100 1100% 101 % 40% -0%
200 1103105% 0 40%

199 99% 40% 40%
99% 99% 40% 0
96% 97% 40% +1

97% 98%-0%-0%
98% 99% 0-0%

... 98% 99% 40% 40%
300 102% 103% 0 -0%
175 96% 97 40% 40%
100 99V100%-0%-0%
300 96 96V 040%
200 97% 98 0-1%
200 96% 97% 40% 40%
300 195% 96V -*% -0%
100 94% 95% -0% -0%
300 198% 98%-0%-OV
100 101% 1«% O -1
130 98% 99% -0% 40%
300 95% 95V 0-0%
300 97V .98% 40% 40V
ISO 100% 100% 0 0
150 101% 102% 0 40%
150 . 97% 98% -0% -0%
300 199% ‘ 100^;%40%
150 103% 103% 0 D
500 197% 97% «*%
200 199 99% -0% -0%
600 99 99V 040%
,. On day 40 on week 0

Alliance & Lefc.BW 94 £.

BeWwn91US
Briunnla 5 93 C. -
Chase Manhattan Crp.91 US—
aHemp 98 US
EEC 3 92 D»...-
Halifax BS94E.
ln»t. In Industry 94 £.

Leeds Perm. B/S.94E.
MkHand Bank 01 £.

MHkNktBfd.593L—
New Zealand 5 97 E. —
New Zealand5 01US
5UleBk.Nsw.98US- -
Untied Kingdom 5 92 US
Woolwich Emlt-BS. 93 £....—

Woolwich595£,....

Average price change—

CJtv C rpt
.08 9939 99.4421/07 833
0 100-H 1003422/08 7

0% 99.63 9958 10AO 1037
0/« 99.28 99.4622/08 6.94
10% 9630 973531/08 7.69
10 10032 100.42 22/08 356
J. 9956 99.70 9/08 8«7

995924/08 7.81
99.8913/0110.44
95.2511/08 854
993830/09 10

99.93 100.0318/08 751
99.95 100.05 4/08 6.98

088 100.47 1005711/08 7.09
10 100.06 100.06 7/01 7.81

0% 9934 993915/07 5-12
0% 9934 993919/08 7.87

On day 40.01 on week 40.00

0
0%

9939
99.84
9430
9933

Car. Oar

Alcoa 6% 02 US 8/87 62
Alca Health 6% 01 US 17/86 2635
Amtr Brands 7V 02 US
Astdkagi Bank 2% 02 US
Asks5 92 OH.—

_

Chg.

CSS. Itc. 502 US.—
Fujitsu 399 US
KUd-Sogo Bfc.2% 03US.
LaadSeo.6li 02

£

9/87 56.7
4/87 967.um 472.7
14/87 200.
HM U06.
4/88 1069
6/87 6.72
9/B7 69.62
2/86 1004.

MCAfNC 5% 02 US..—*
Mhwtu Camera 2%94DN
MJtmhfaN Bk.1V 02 US 9/87 3157.

MICBUtrtHt2% 01 US. W(13
NcaPLCSV 03 C. W «3

-SZrB£gS5= SSJS:
Prtawrla5>i 02 US. — 14^7 66.75

8aatsNeeb4% 03E tU88 35
AedUnd7%02£. 1W7 54
SaauhUtSUM.OV 03E. llD»9 4.41

Texas but 2% 02 US. 19/S7BJL87

W.ft. Gnce6% 02 US., 4/87 42J2

103% 104%
110% 1U%
100% 101%
129% 131%
202% 203%
90% 91%
278 279%

124% 126%
95% 96%
80% 81%
102 103%

208% 110%
122% 124
100% 101%
116 117

228% 230%
64 65

231% 132%
84% 90%
99% 100%
76% 77%
84% 85%

tS% 26.42
0 1.77

0 24.19
10% 139
4l 5.96

40% 1561
43% 056
41V 212

0 15.46
-0% 38.61
-0% 1930
43% 5.02
-0% -139
40% 85.27
1% 524
44% 459
-0% 7480

0 -107
10% 15.76
<0% Z334
-0% 5329

0 40.46

ay1* nri=*

Med a price

0 4-1 V. .4.04
0-0% 4.84
0-40% 4.78
040% 4.95
.040% 5 05
0 0 489
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Hong Kong
to transfer
shares by
computer
By David Dodwell
in Hong Kong

. HONG KONG’S anachronistic
practice of settling share
trades at the close of stock
exchange trading every day by
the physical transfer of shares
certificates in the hands of
hundreds of messengers is to
be replaced within IS months
by. a computerised central
clearing and depository sys-
tem, according to Mr Robert
Feu, the exchange's chief exec-
utive.

“We wfll have a system that
can cope with any level of busi-
ness. Is secure, saves money
and labour, is recognised inter-

nationally and can link in with
other international centres,"
Mr Fell said yesterday.
He said the new system will

cost about HKSlOOm
(US$12Jkn) and will be run by
two companies overseen by a
holding company. The clearing
house is likely to by owned
half by the exchange itself and
half by a group of local banks
and brokerages.
Competition to control the

clearing system has frustrated
years of attempts to sweep
aside the current settlement
arrangements. Proposals by
the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation have
been blocked by other banks
jealous of the Hongkong
Bank's powerful stranglehold
of a range of financial services,

while proposals last year from
Mr Ronald LI the former stock
exchange chairman, were shot
down by stockbrokers con-
cerned at how he might use
such an influential position.

The shortcomings of Hong
Kong’s share settlement sys-
tem played a significant part in

the controversial decision to
close the exchange when stock
markets collapsed worldwide
in October last year.

In the boom months ahead of

the collapse, trading volome
had risen on occasions to more
than HK$4bn - about four
times the current average of

about HKSlbn - making it

almost impossible to complete
settlement overnight
In a major review of Hong

Kong’s securities industry pub-
lished in June, Mr Ian Hay
Davison argued that the local
settlement system was weak
not just because of the labour
intensive physical settlement
system or the tight 24-hour set-

tlement period, but also
because of the size of board
lots offered and a local bar on
stock borrowing.

He recommended a settle-

ment period “short enough hr
safeguard the interests of local
brokers but long enough to sat-

isfy most overseas investors."

He opted for a compromise of
three days.
However, Mr Fell, who was

responsible while chief execu-
tive of the London Stock
Exchange for setting up its Tal-

isman computerised clearing
system, appears to prefer a
five-day period. Mr Fell Is

likely to be replaced as chief

executive of the exchange in

October this year, but will

remain in the territory to coor-
dinate the introduction of the
clearing system.

Sterling Drag
purchase lifts

Eastman Kodak
By James Buchan
in New York

EASTMAN KODAK, the
diversified photographic com-
pany, yesterday reported an 8

per cent Increase in net income
for the second quarter thanks
to strong earnings from its

chemical business and the
inclusion of profits from its

new pharmappuricals company.
Sterling Drug.
Kodak, which spent over

SSbn to ' buy the big
over-the-counter drugs group
in February, said its earnings
were S330m or SL20 a share in

the latest quarter against
$362m or SLOG in the 1987 June
quarter. Sales advanced 29 per
cent to $4J3bn.
Mr Colby Chandler, chair-

man of the Rochester, New
York company, said: “Our
belief that 1988 will be a year
of superior financial perfor-

mance for Kodak is solidified

by these results.”

The better earnings were
achieved despite a sluggish
performance in Kodak's core
business. The company said its

imaging segment enjoyed oper-

ating profits of 8477m, down
Sim on the 1SS7 June quarter,

cm a 6 per cent rise in sales to
S2£lbn.
In chemicals, orginally a

by-product of the photographic
business, Kodak said that oper-
ating earnings doubled to
SISOm with the help of a 17 per
cent increase in sales to S69lm.

In Kodak's health business,
which tiie company is building
almost from scratch, the inclu-
sion of Sterling: Drug tripled
operating earnings from S69m
to S175ra. Sales revenues also
rose more than three-fold to

At the six-month stage, earn-
ings were 20.4 per cent up at
8650m or S2 a share from S540m
or $1.59. Sales were up 27 per
cent to 57.46bn.
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This announcement appears as a matter erf record only.
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YAOHAN DEPARTMENTSTORE CO., LTD.

U.S. $100,000,000

Wi per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993
unconditional!; and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Tokai Bank, Limited

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofYaohan Depaitmentstore Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

LTGB International Limited Sumitomo TVust International Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

IBJ International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Marusan Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Nomura International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

Dai-ichi Europe Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Maruman Securities (Europe) Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International

Sanwa International Limited

Swiss Volksbank

Tokai International Limited

"The bank's
undoubted quality is

reflected in one of the

highest ratings among
European banking
stocks".

European Financial Comentary N*3 (24 th June)

Moigao Stanleys European Banking Research.

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
At 30 th June Increase

|

US dollars in millions*
L 1988 1987 %

|

Income before taxes
i

230.6 168Jt 37.1

1 Net income __ L
167.6 123.9 353

Shareholders* equity t 1.750.5 1.269.8 37.8

Market capitalization
j

2
6.016.0 4.425.9 35.9

Customers' deposits 5 16,791.1 16J68.6 2.6

Loans and discounts {
11.936.1 10,271.4 163

Average Total Assets — L
24.705.4 22.931.0 7.7

|
Return on assets (%) _ L IJ8 1.08 L=

617.679 shareholders 1.617 offices in 24 countries

* Conversion rate L'S S 1 = 121.513 Pesetas
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UK COMPANY NEWS
P&H to dispose of controls business
and re-prices cash call at €2.29m
F&H Group, the troubled controls group which was forced to
abandon a rights Issue in May, yesterday unveiled a sweeping
reorganisation, involving the disposal of its main controls busi-

ness and a re-priced cash call on shareholders, writes Clay
Harris.

The crisis facing F&H was underlined by results for the year to
April 30, also announced yesterday. On turnover of £6.760. pre-

tax losses soared to £4m, compared with a £799,000 profit in the
previous nine-month period to April 1987.

By the year-end, the group had net liabilities of £L48m, one
reason for yesterday’s one-for-one rights Issue at lOp to raise

£2

.

29m. The share price is suspended at 62p.

Hariaod Simon, process control equipment manufacturer, is

paying a nominal £1 for F&H's controls business, but it will also

assume £l.6lm of liabilities.

F&H's balance sheet will also be helped by Si's agreement to
convert £1.5m of loans into equity.

F&H expects to end up with net assets of £2m after the
exercise. It will retain three operating subsidiaries, a West Ger-

man-based small process control business. TJR. Minta, the electri-

cal contractor, and Amvelco, an assembler of electrical compo-
nents for the motor industry.

The rights issue will be underwritten by Mr Bob Morton, who
will become chief executive as well as chairman. His intention is

to end up with 25 to 30 per cent of the shares in the hands of his

family interest
The previous £2.6m rights issue, three-fbr-two at 20p, was

abruptly cancelled when management accounts revealed the
much worse than expected operating outlook.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Dale of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total

tor

year

Total
last

year

Aaronson Bros. —_mt 1.8 Oct 10 1.7 _ 5.45

Abbey -..fin 3.8+ - 2.67* 6 4.33*

Astra Hold)no* ...—ini 0.52 Oct 0-25 0.87 0.261

Barclays — int lot Oct 12 10.5* - 23.25*

Broad Street § ——fin l.iTft Sflpl 7 1.1 1.1 1.1

Dalepak Poods fin 1.8 Oct 1 1.8 2.7 2.7

Derby Trust _int 5.06 - 4.75 - 10.85

Ewart —fin 12 - r 1.7 1.42*

Fbrmlnster —fm 5.6 - 4.95 8.1 7.19

GT Ventura Inv — fin 1 - - 1 -

Hill & Smith —int 1.55 - 1.23* - 3-98'

ICI —int 18 — 16 — 41

Jacobs (John Q int 1.5 - 1.5 - 42
Jersey Gen Inv ——fin 10.5* - 10l25 17.25 16

Kode —int 5 Aug 26 6 - 15.5

Lex Service ini 5.4 Sept 15 4.5 - 11.7

North Scot Inv —tin 0.25 - 0.25 0.25 0.25

Ragfa nr Property _ .fin 0.13 - 0.1T 0.13 0.11

Romney Trust —Int 2 - 1.65 - 4
St Andrew Trust _—Int 1.8 — 1.5 — 42
Webb (Joseph) ——fin 0.87 Oct 6 0.47 1 0.6

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.

'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquored stock. Third
market 4*lri&h currency. ^Equivalent to 9p and I9.9p after adjusting for

rights issue. {For 15 months. ffFor 17 months. tGross throughout

BOARD MEETINGS
TH* tonowmg companies nova notified dales
el boons meetings to me Snack Ensuing*.
Such meetings are usually held tor the pur-

pose M considering dtvuends. Othoal motee-
tfcms are noi available as to whether me
dtvtoantta are interims or Anal* and the sub-
dMasone shown besow ana based mainly on
Ian year's timetables.

TODAY
tanrima- Acuta. AMS inds. Carat! Prop. Elec-

tronic Machine. Euiopean Assets TW. Lew-
son Maroon. LfcytfJ Sank. NtMorSNA, Royal
Tit Yen Bond Fund. Scot tc* Mi*. SperaU
(CA)
Finals- Banks (Sidney C], Bnten. Bextech.
GibbeMew. Hidong Estate. Klngsgrange.
Marrydown Wlnea.Park Food. Qraetd. Sam-
marvlle ft Son. Savon Zlgomaia. StonaHA.
Thompson T-Unn.

FUTOM DATES

bsr inn „
Gen Acc Fir Lite am
Guardian Royal Exchange
Inv Tst ol Guernsey
Lawson Mardon
Royal Dutch Petroleum
Shell Tpt ft Trading ___
Ultramar ________
Vtotuakc

BOG.
CSL.
Comoco
Fairway p.dn) .

Fife tfldmv
FramUngtoe For East Fund..

Huntingdon tin 7

Pay ion Infl

Bantu* Gordon

.

Aug 13
Aug ID
Aug 31
Aug 3
Aug 2
Aug 11

Aug li

Aug 10
Aug an

Aug 10
Atig 4
Aug a
Aug 8
Aug 17

Aug as
Aug 9
Aug B
Aug 1

Strong interim results herald faster profit growth in second half

Barclays moves ahead to £618m
By David Barehard

BARCLAYS, the second largest

of the big four British clearing

banks, yesterday reported pre-

tax profits of £6l8m for the six

months to the end of June.

The result was 17 per cent

above Barclays' profits of

£530m a year ago, which were

turned into losses of £40m by
provisions in respect of bad
and doubtful loans to develop-

ing countries. This year the

bank made no exceptional pro-

visions for Third World debt.

Normal provisions for bad
and doubtful debts were £132m
(£177m).

The results were greeted as a

strong performance by bank
analysts, holding the prospect

of more rapid profit growth in

the second half of the year
when Barclays should benefit

from higher interest rates and
the £92lm rights issue of early

European operations restructured
Barclays yesterday announced ceed Mr Pierre d* LHande as

a major restructuring of its

European operations in prepa-

ration for 1992 and the cre-

ation of a single European
market in financial services,

writes David Barehard.

Mr Terry Jones, currently

international trade director,

will head the bank’s corporate

services in Europe, while Mr
Tim Ward, of Barclays Central

Retail Services, will be in

charge of retail operations.

In addition, there have been

maior changes at the top of
Barclays’ subsidiaries in
France and Germany and Mr
Jacques Rambosson is to sue-

chief executive of Barclays
Bank SA In France.

Barclays already operates in.

22 out of 12 member countries

of the EC and believes that it

has good marketing opportuni-
ties ia Europe at a time when
competition In the CE markets
is getting stronger.

fi believes mat Sure ft a
gjgrrtflrut affiopifr of hndnww
to be gained from, being ide&tir

fled as tile first British bank
with a major presence in
Europe.

Its European business wifi

be run from its UK head office

in Lombard Street. London.

larclays de Zoete Wedd, the

group's investment arm,
reported profits of £27m. com-
pared to £25m last time.
Results in UK and interna-
tional equities were described

as satisfactory despite the low
volumes in the markets.
The bank has invested a

total of £345m in BZW and no
extra injection of capital is

planned, apart from profit

retentions.

Domestic banking made a
profit of £286m (£257m), much
of the surplus because of the

rapid growth of corporate and
personal lending. Mr John
Quinton, group chairman, said
that personal lending in the
UK was now growing at a rate
of more than 40 per cent a
year, up from 37 per cent at the
time of the rights issue in
April

Profits of the Central Retail

Services Division, which
includes Barclaycard, rose to

£49m (£43m). largely because of

a higher volume of credit card
transactions.

However Mr Andrew Bux-
ton, managing director, admit-
ted that Connect, Barclays’

debit card launched' 13 months
ago. had not done as well as
bad been hoped, although
L25m cards had been issued.
Hie said its disappointing per-

formance was doe to adverse
publicity at the time of the
launch.
Mercantile ' Group* Us

group's finance house, earned
£47m (£35m), with much higher
lending volumes.
The financial sendees divi-

sion, which includes the
group's insurance, broking,
and unit trust activities, made
£23m (£31m). The fall was
Mamed on reduced unit trust

sales and . investment manage-
ment business since the Octo-

ber stock market crash, but
profits on insurance were up,

Barclays' mortgage lending
has grown from £4.6bn at the

beginning of this year to stand

at £84Sm with, a further £2bn
of bridging bans.
Mr Quinton add that Bar-

clays was now "number one”
m several areas of the UK per-

sonal hanking market includ-

ing assets aiM accounts. It was
picking up a larger number of

new account holders and its

share of the student market
had risen from IS to 28 per

cent
Barclays appears to he hold-

ing down its costs, unlike Nat-

West where they Jumped 2S per
cent in the first six months of

the year.

Operating expenses were
£l.54bn (£l.S5im) and the
bank’s cost/income ratio .was

68.8 per cent, described as

“very dose” to last year’s fig-

ure.

. The return an average total

assets was L4 0-3) per cent
and the equity/assets ratio now
stands at 5j6 (4JS) per cent

ar ordinary share
were -&3p (losses &8p> and the

bank announced a interim divi-

dend of lOp (9p adjusted after

the rights issue).

See Lex

Pavion shares
suspended
By Clare Pearson

Pavion International, troubled
DS cosmetics manufacturer
and marketer with a USM
quote, yesterday failed to
report on the year to end-Feb-
ruary as scheduled, and said
the results would not be out
till next Friday. The shares
were suspended at &75p.
At the interim stage in

December, profits to August 31
fell from £261.000 to £193,000 on
turnover of £13.44m (£12.62m).

Those results were sharply
down on the first half of 1986,

when Pavion made £L72m.

EWART: Pre-tax profits
£309,779 (£200,752) for year to

April 30 1988. Final dividend

lip (lp adjusted) for a 1.7p

(L42p adjusted) total.

Lex Service in 69% advance
By Clare Pearson

A BETTER-than-expected UK
market for cars lifted pre-tax

profits of Lex Service, vehicle

and electronic components dis-

tributor, by 69 per cent to £35m
for the six months to June 30.

Earnings per share advanced
by 64 per cent to 25.6p.

Mr Trevor Chinn, chairman,

said it was highly likely the

UK car market would reach a
record level in 1988. On Lex’s

joint venture with US car
dealer Campbell - making it

the first UK car distributor to

try to enter that market - he
said the approval of most US
manufacturers had been won.
The interim is 5.4p (4.5p).

• COMMENT
Though it would not have
seemed likely last October,, reg-

istrations of cars in the UK

have been 10 per cent bigherln
the first six months compared
with the same period last year
- hence Lex’s success. Mean-
while, in spite of the competi-
tive US market. Lex's
operations are currently
improving from a very low
base But next year’s perfor-

mance will gtni hinge crucially

on which way the world econ-

omy goes (however many
charts Mr rrhirm produces to

support the argument that the
UK is the best EC country,
demographically-speaking, to
be selling cars in, because of

the high rate of household for-

mation). A median £80m pre-

tax in 1989 was forecast yester-

day. which is likely to be
accompanied by a higher tax
charge. This year is easier,

about £72m is in prospect, giv-

ing a fairly modest p/e ratio of
around 8.

GT VENTURE Investment
Company: net asset value at

the end of the period from Sep-

tember 18 1987 to June 30 1988

stood at 102£p. At September
18 1987 the figure was 96£p.
Gross revenue E41LQ00. profit

before tax £180,000.

HORSEMANN GROUP, maker
of test and measurement
systems, made turnover uf
£2l.7m (£20.6m) in year ended

March 31 1988 and pre-tax

profit £1 .18m (£1 .16m). final
dividend 5J5p, makes a total of

asp..

Stronger demand
for chemicals ti

ICI up to £783i
ByR*yBa*M»nf

THE CONTINUING world-wide

upsurge in damand for basic

chemicals provided the .ing»*

tus for a 13 per cent rise at

Imperial Chemical Industries

pre-tax profits in the six

months to June 30.

The industry recovery,

which analysts believe will

continue for at least the next

six months, allowed 1(2 to core

fortably rideout the impact of

adverse currency movements
as profits reached a record

rream. pre-tax. against £68lm
during the previous first half.

The second qparttr pre-tax

profit exceeded £400ta for the

first time to reach £425m. City

forecasts ranged between

£400m and £4XSm.
The company's exposure to

fluctuations in the dollar and.

to a lesser extent the dgutsche
mark

,
the relative weak-

ness of these currencies
ogarnst had their most
marked effect on the consumer
and speciality products divi-

sion where trading profit Ml
from £304m to £293m-
The dollar declined 12 per

iynt against sterling and the

mark by 6 per cent daring the

period under review. The
exchange rate factor Is esti-

mated to have cost the com*

pany £75m in pretax eammgs.
Turnover advanced by 5 per

cant from fsiribn to £54$7bn.

Directors said the adverse cur-

rency movements reduced the

turnover by 9 per cenl Sales

volume rose U per cent, with

one-third of this coming
through acquisitions.

In spite of the downturn in

the consumer and speciality

products division, directors

said it showed an
strrigth. Key

ICI

Share BrtrewWretetw
lAMhiNteR

Mut 1987

products registered strong
sales volume* a* th* pro-

gramme of international prod-

uct branches oontiaoed-

Demand remained high for

most ICI paint ranges m
Europe and North America,
while colours and fine chaml-

calft continued to improve and
profits from polyurethanes
remained firm.

, ,

The Industrial product* divi-

sion made the largest contribu-

tion to trading profit, advanc-

ing by Stem t» ESSbo. Strong
demand for general chemicals,

petrochemicals and plastics

was aided by relatively low
feedstock costs,

- Fertiliser sides were the one
point of obvious weakness In

the company's performance.
Under the weight of Calling

sales the sector returned a loss

of £22m (£15m profit),- tachid*

__ agriculture division as a
whole returned a £44m rise In

trading profit to £ldtoL
* the interim dividend of I8p

(18p) absorbs £322tn.

Aaronson rises to £3.17m
AARONSON BROS.
mnrmfai-tni-Ay f-MptwyArri and
plastic bathroom
increased pretax prpfittlw 11
per emit tram £2A5m fo fSalfn
in the six months to March 31
1988.

Turnover (excluding intra-

company) moved ahead by 14
per cent from. EM^Sm to
£6?-2m
At the end of the period.

Aaronson sold its English dis-

tribution companies to Prime

Aaronson in a £lm . manage-
ment buyout.
An extraordinary charge of

£740,090 reflects the costs of
dlaconUBUBd operations.

Of it* remaining care
operations of timber and plas-
tic products, timber contrib-
uted about 70 per cent of tax-
able profit*

The directors have decided
to increase Urn interim divi-
dend by (Up to L$p

{Heinz,

Sales BreakThe $5 Billion Barr

For die 24th consecutive

year, HJ.Heinz Company
surpassed aU previous records

for financial growth.

Due in large part to the

yields ofour low cost operator

programme, we have invested

ample resources in strategies
that will expand substantially

the scope and size ofHeinz

enterprise.

The responsibility for our

prosperity and our prospects

lies with our management,

both seniorand subsidiary,

who share a driving imperative

for change. Depth of
management skill remains our

greatest resource, as Heinz

continues its reliance on the

initiative and inventiveness of

its people.

Fiscal 1988 was a year of

juncture, when established

programmes raamred and new
strategies emerged. We
transformed the company as

we nurtured our existing

markets.

Perhaps the mostprofound
transformation ofour company
has been a transformation of
thought. We have generated

new methods to capture i

markets and reach new
consumers.

Heinz hasbeen a j

acute witness to

consumer prefe:

calories. Wi
market with

ofnew
Watchers

Hi

beyond. Fully70% afour
workhvide sales now comes
from products thatdonot
the Heinz brand, a feet

"

would have startled

management and

DrAnthonyJS. Oj
President and

Sales

$5,244,230,000

Pre-Tax Profits

$622^73,000

AfterTax Profits

$386,014,000

Net earnings tipi 14%
Earnings per share up: 17.8%

b,orfi.6% ofsales,

tripie.the investment

i^pj-Most

halfofour

__
sales comes from

products tharare the number-
oqebrands in their respective

national categories.This is due
in jwsraaU measure, toour
significantly increased

expenditures for marketing

supportcoupled nith

competitive price and profit

possible bylow cost operator
status at home and abroad.

Heinz’s gross profits have

decade. As a percentage ofnet

I nutrition and low

! a strategy to cultivate this

jworldwide parade
^services underour Weight

edriy to emerging economies on
dfthe globe bypurchasingcompanies

rfornisnce.We expect to move in step

‘pace ofgrowth, particularly in the

countries ofjapan, the People's

ofChina and South Korea. The i

J&Wesingoftrade barriers within the J

ityopens the doors to a market ofmore than

32GnriiHon people.This change,combined with

recent acquisitions in Spain and Portugal, means that

the Iberian Peninsulahas become a dynamic internal

market forour tomatoand fish products and a low

cost operator base forexpon toaDofEuropeand

dris pastyear stood at'

an exemplary contrastwi* the

32.7% recorded in 1978.

During this same interval, our
market capitalhanon gtew

more than eightfold. Within the pas fire jvars,

investorswho held Heinzcompany stock and
reinvested their dividends saw their shares almost

quadruple in value.

The rapid pace of^changeand expansion during

Fiscal 1 9 :3 makes even the recent pastseem almost

static by comparison. Furthermore, ithas generaoda
momentum ofperformance that vriD canyus
rigorously into foe future.

H.J. Heinz Company stands as a leader in its

industry, rich in resources and progressive in outlook.

Wehare been adventuresome, but not reckless, in
extendingour reach and expandingoarproduct
offerings.

With success asour tradition and our goal, we took

upon this productive year with satisfactionand
impatience. Thepast'mustnow serve asprelude to

even greater achievement.

Enr^ from ttesatemem idsb2rebo*dmofl4J. HeinzCoq^wnybytheQirira^Presidria^ Chief
Enxutin. Dr. AJ-F. OTlriBy, (bribe jwr to .April 27th. 1988.

about to go on holiday.

1st JULY
Advise Havetock Europa
on acquisition and share
placing to raise £ 1 Orn

4th JULY
Rockfbrt Group

offer for sale doses
capitaSsedat£60m.

4th JULY
Rights issuefor

Booker.
to rates £125rv

5th JULY
flotation of

fax & Fowler
- DoeHngs commence -

capitansad at £1 ero.

5th JULY
Advise and underwrite

rights issue of
£18m for

Evans Hatshaw.

7th JULY
Advise and jointly underwrite

rights issue of
fitan convertible preference

shares for Watnrglade.

. 8th JULY -

Sponsor flotation of
Sroadwell Land

capitalised at £40m.

Uth JULY
Advise Cookson on

£28m bid for
Wotetenhokne Rink.

12th JULY
Advise BennettA fountain

on £6m acquisition of
Edwin P Lees& Co.

12th JULY
Advise Leisure Investments in
acquiring Theme HoWioga •

(bid value £ 1 6m) and
Bentley's of Piccadilly (£5mL

14th JULY
Tranwood Group

temereer arranged by
Phiffips&Draw

becomes effective.

15th JULY
.Rights Issue of
£32m convertible

preference shares forNMC Group.

“Wishyou were here?”
While half of Britain is about to go on holiday,

its business as usual in Phillips & DrewV Corporate

Finance Division.

Our Corporate Finance team is busierthan ever.

The deals above have been undertaken in the first

two weeks ofJuly atone.

The combination of Phillips & Drew and our par-

ent. the Union Bank of Switzerland, gives us a depth and

strength of service in corporate advice, capital rising,

market making, distribution rid research which few
investment houses can match.

Before you goon holiday come and talk to us.

Phillips & Drew Corporate Finance
PART OF THE UBS “ PHILLIPS & DREW CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP

1.2U MOORGATE. LONDON EC2M AXP. Ol-iJH.4444. A MEMBER OF THE UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND GROUP.
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p&o tops Buy-out of clothing side

mari^t with nets £93.5m for Coloroll
$210m buy B,A"“ R*w“’ora
v « rnr rirsrvr r . +*,- j , ... . _

j

By Alice Rawsthorn -

COLOROLL, the ambitious
By Kevin Brown, I home furnishings concent, has
Transport Correspondent sold the cloth and clothing

PEN1NSPLAK„AND,M«.M

“ j.—p—t team for

the worM’s largest ctidse shlp ^SroUrmnounced te inteo-

c^tfV^P&’eSE «“ »n*« ?* <«h.;«*
clothing companies, which are

Sltmar operate* four ships 5°* compaabto witl1. its home

to ti^iuEtFsictoroftS jSne
NorfbfZStoe^rSse eS- "“"g*'£‘.™n‘ W<1 for

K^depaty chair-
Its Prince* tacmed

In addition. Sitmar has

gg»

y

gf-Qi-uty .hip. JSST?tod'5ifrS5ESS

OftSmatSlZ 23 SafS&ffffiK
BOW being quoted by ship- couitauldslast autumn

in-ifidcinT. «r «,» - was, however, the only pro-

jysagggft sssisr^ tor ^ -
Princess fleeCT’&O now con-

trois II per cent of the wodd ’

cndse market. PAD’S market :

share should Increase to just p fN
over 13 per cent by 1991* when f|p ^QVQf*17
the .three, ships on order will Oil?At y
be hi service. *
The deal means that F&O By Raymond Snoddy and N!

401 pETER de Savary’s
LandLeisnre yesterday

Eo
jr'a^^!

e
!vitiS^h!?h ac(Inire‘i nearly 10 per cent of

TV-am, the commercial break-
fast television station, in a deal

and berths m the early worth £U-75m or 180p a share.

„t.i, Mr Ian Irvine, chairman of
Ste^u’ chaIr' TV-am, said yesterday that thebomliS^SSrte

had been studying the^fast Savary, who is deputy, chair-

.
market for mmrfLandLeiso^to become

three years. F&O is believed to a director of the TV mmtunv
^h^tatewithROXanc!

Amerc^XJne b^re tUmal dimension of leisure and
related experience” and help

Grown, the main shareholder TV-am meet one of its ambi-
in Stour. Hnnn of widening the haa» of

l'S.u
r
^
W
?h»St»r?^ni!? ECtivity- ** JlviaB SaM-

interest tn the merged group u. j. Savarv sn«rp<itpd

tiSS^hfeli iS^vreiid^n **“» TOS •°°Pe for jolnt ven_
tures, although he declined toT&O deferred

. specify what these might be. “I
stockin Uea of cash as part of

the consideration for its inter- !

'tifj^riecuned to fom- Evered expa
cast theimpact of the acquiii- *
tion.on P&O's profits tram Aiinffir -nrAni
anise operations, wMrit were ilUdUY VrUUI
believed to be around' fiZOm t-i*
last year. .. .

ByNIkUTalt
However, he said fee gronp

would have £600m Invested id EVERED HOLDINGS, the
cruise ghipyfug hy 1991, and. .industrial and, building prod-
pointed out that RCCL -and acts company headed by the
Carnival are able to achieved Abdullah brothers, is expand-
retnm on capital of -between :4ng. further Jts American

By Raymond Snoddy and Nikki Tait

had planned to mount a rival
buy-out. But he withdrew
because of the controversy time
clouded the bid for Crowther.

Coloroll, which was advised
on the sale by Samuel Mon-
tagu, expects to raise an addi-
tional £13m from the of a
Swiss carpet tile business, the
McCalls paper pattern com-
pany in the US, and property.
The disposals should reduce
the level of its gearing to
between 30 and 40 per cent by
the end of its ftiiawrfai year in
March.
The Coloroll share price rose

by 4p to I95p on the announce-
ment yesterday.
Most of Crowther’s rfnthiwg

companies, which include
speedo swimwear and the WW
distribution business, were
bought in a flurry of acquisi-
tions between 1985 and 1986.

Together with the original
John Crowther cloth mm

,
they

de Savary buys TV-am stake
MR PETER de Savary’s
LandLeisnre yesterday
acquired nearly 10 per cent of
TV-am, the commercial break-
test television station, in a deal
worth £U-75m or I80p a share.

Hr Ian Irvine, chairman of
TV-am, said yesterday that the
board intended to invite Mr de
Savary. who Is deputy, chair-

man of LandLeisnre, to become
a director of the TV company
“He will bring to ns an addi-

tional dimension of leisure and
related experience” and help
TV-am meet one of its ambi-
tions of widening the base of
its activity, Mr Irvine said.

Mr de Savary suggested
there was scope for joint ven-
tures, although he declined to

. specify what these "light be. “I

couldn’t contribute to the tech-
nical side of the TV station,

"

he said, “but we will be
‘looking at ways of combining
their liquidity and our experi-
ence.”

The &25m shares bought by
Mr de Savary are part erf the
219 per cent stake in TV-am
sold by Mr Kerry Packer to Mr
Alan Band’s Bond Media (UK)
in February last year.

The TrufopontWit Broadcast-
ing Authority, which has
approved the LandLeisure
acquisition, decided at that
time that Mr Bond would only
have voting rights for ID per
cent of his stake. A final dead-
line of August 20 was set for
Mr Bond to tafrp his gtafc» in
TV-am below 20 per cent

Evered expands its US
quarry products side
By Nfldd Tait

25 and 30 per emit, .

'

“In one fell swoop, we have
taken out an excellent compet-
itor, and acquired some very
good ships as weH." Sir Jeffrey
said. ./ - •

Demand 4n^the Caribbean!
crulifr maritet; H*hidi
tred on Miami, Florida, is

growing at around 11 percent
a year, compared to growth in

cruise snip capacity of
between 7 ana 8 per cent.

Marley makes
US acquisition
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction
'Correspondent ^

. Marley, the building materials
group, has agreed to acquire
Webster. Brick, a US brick
XttUKQjfiVet[UrGl!s

The purchase price wffl. be
worth fl6m (£9.3m) plus the
value of the company’s stock
which will be agreed when the

deal ckaes. This is expected to
be early in August.
Marley has agreed to pay

S8m of the purchase price In
cash with the balance in loan
notes in five equal annual
instalments. Webster manufac-
tures feeing bricks in Roanoke
and Orange Coauxty, Virginia.

Marley already carries out
brick manufacturing in the US
through General Shale Prod-
ucts Corporation.

quarryproducts interests-
ijouhi um iur uaw ana

IrarSis paying $39.5m 1881^ and
,?

en
r^

- C£22Am) forFife Irn^. an Indi- *J"£h h
e*Pp£e* 011 ^ejUK

ana-based company where ^n* by sw^pxn« certain

operations range from housebuilding interests for the

*hd gravel-and ready-mix..con- - gJSS! opera^,ns rf Eame
«re*e tefconcrote Moclra anfl^:^

inausmps. -

^tffldeiSTO^SiSnttdg.'^ " After'tie dea£ Everwi
The US company was will have a heavier weighting,

founded in 1946 and takes in.13 in terms of quarry interests, in
ready-mix concrete plants mid the States and wiit yesterday
two block manufacturing that it is looking to redress the
plants, to the year to end 1987, balance. It recently acquired a
Fidler made pre-tax profits of stake in Breedon, the lime-
$69m on sales of $40.4m. The stone quarry operator, bat sug-
book value of its assets was gests that its current attention
$16Jm, but Evered directors is centred on a couple of
say that they beBeve a revalue- smaller situations.

Charterhall stake raised
By DavidCohwn

CHARTERHALL, the
investment company steered

by Australian entrepreneur Mr
Russell Goward, has increased

its stake in A.Gddberg & Sons,

Glasgow-based teshion retailer,

to over 20 per cent signalling
posable hostile bid intentions.

A Charterhall- spokesman
said yesterday that the move
through 20 per cent was signifi-

cant because it brought into

play an earlier undertaking by
Goldberg’s management to wel-

come a Charterhall seat on fee

board- ...
- This claim was flatly denied

by Goldberg’s group finance
director, Mr Ian Steven. “There
seems to be a great difference
between their aspirations and
our intentions. Both a bid and
designs for a place on the
board would be resisted,” he
said.

Charterhall has over the last

12 months built up a stake in
Goldberg. Earlier this week, it

lifted its holding from 17 to 1&2
per cent, to become Goldberg’s
largest shareholder, and today
holds 29 per cent more than
the combined Goldberg family.

Thto advotfsonent la issued bi onnpBanor with the requirements of the Couocfi of The International Stock

Ewhan*. h doe*not etmniwte on tarttoHon to«y penon to mbsoftie for or to puxduae shares. AppHcation

basbeouwd* to the Cool'd! teTbe IntonaSoMlStodtEtthaiwe tethe^whole ofQw Ordinary sharecapital of

T1
tn <Hrp^ to bgjdmitttd to tfaa Officiallist Dealingsare expected tocommence

on Thursday, 4th August, 1988.

DUKEMINSTER Pic
nkpi jwnnrirf in rnzhr’-r1 iMdffUrCwqwfaM 19gs KtgiUtn* f*>-iutnai

- Pladngby

BARCLAYS deZOETEWEDD LIMITED

of 2),000,(XX)Ordinaiy shares of lOp each

at TSp per share

Share capital'fbltowing the Plating

Authorised
£-000

9,800

baaedand to be
Issued fuBy paid

row

Ordinaiy shares of 20|> eadt

Cumulative Convertible Redeemable
Preference shares oflOp each

Dukemhuler nebeogased in property investment end badfaig. pAidpally in th« office, setefl

and industrial sccton.

OfAc2&00&000 OidinaiyShews pboed, 33 perceat hive twen piaoed by the
Secondary Distributor referred to below.

Thr TJiiiiaT*artfaiil«rs rrlari
-
ir trr^ <

~^itrr—ny
, *ff ,CTa*^*gtn thestotistkalsCTviotaofSateiRnandal Limited

Mm Speoawte - SeomctetytMstriboter

l4nLua>' 2Swan Lane 7OopthotAvenue

London EC4R3T5 tondonECQI3IS LondonKIR7BH

29*July, 1968

The other major sharehedd-
ers in TV-am are Aitkeh Tele-

communications, with 10 per
rant, and Quantum OVGTSeiS
with about 5 per cent

Yesterday’s statement imply-
ing that TV-am was planning

to widen its activities surprised
industry observers.
The IBA has recently warned

TV-am that it wants to see
improvements to its pro-
grammes.
LandLeisure was in the lime-

tight at the start of thig week
when its shares were
suspended doe to merger talks

with West Country brewer, J.

A. Devenish. However, the
talks have proved abortive.
Yesterday, the shares dropped
I3p to 405p.

tion will produce a surplus
over this figure.

Evered initially moved into
the quarry business through
its £100m bid for London and
Northern last year, and then in
March expanded on the UK
front by swopping certain
housebuilding interests for the

Astra Hldgs meets forecasts with £6.04m

made pre-tax profits ofdim on
turnover of £185m last year.
Mr Suddens said the

restructuring of the busi-
nesses, which employ 5,000
people, was still incomplete.
Moreover, the companies had
suffered in recent months -
“but not disastorously” -
because of the uncertainty cre-

ated by the takeover bid.

His management team has
raised an additional £9.5m,
from Charterhouse Develop-
ment Capital which arranged
the buy-out, to provide work-
ing capital and investment.

Coloroll is retaining a 6 per
cent holding, for ti sm, in the
new clothing group.

Mr Suddens tia«p not dAridad

upon a new name. 1 do not
suppose the City would cry
‘whoopee’ if a company called

John Crowther returned to the
stock market," he said.

By Clare Pearson

PRE-TAX PROFITS of Astra
Holdings, pyrotechnic and
weapons company, came out in
line with forecasts earlier this

year when it bought British
Manufacture and Research
Company from the Swiss com-
pany Oerhkon.
In the year to March 31,

Astra made profits of £6.04m
(£l.0lm for the previous 15
months). Turnover soared to
£4&56m (£lL42m).

This week's announcement
that Royal Ordnance had been
awarded a £400m Ministry of

Defence deal for explosives and
ammunition was “a disappoint-

ment" in the context of the
BMARC purchase, said Mr Ger-
ald James, Astra chairman.

Earnings per share stood at

2.64p tl.54p). The proposed
final dividend is 0-52p, giving
0-87p (0.25p) for the year.

• COMMENT
Astra Holdings has clearly
reached for the stars since it

gained its stock market listing.

The acquisition of BMARC.
which brought it about 800
acres in Lincolnshire, and
some state-of-the-art equip-
ment. is proof of its ambition.
Never used by its Swiss owner
as a profit centre, it made a
loss of £2-57m last year, but its

potential under Astra’s man-

agement could be startling
However, following the 22-
for-25 rights issue (which still

leaves gearing at about 50 per
cent) none of this potential will
work through to earnings -

share in the current year,
though pre-tax profits should
reach at least £10m. Sharehold-
ers must be hoping Mr James
will stop buying and concen-
trating on building businesses
in the medium term.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
BBA GROUP subsidiary.
Automotive Products, has
granted an option, exercisable
between May and December
1989, to Snperdxive Motoring
Centres, a subsidiary of Shell

UK, for the purchase of AP’s
Auto Safety Centres business.

Superdrive ti»g paid wsm in
cash pins the right to use the
ASC trade name for a trial

period. If the nptian js exer-

cised the sale price will be
around fiism.

DE LA RUE subsidiary Cros-
field Electronics tiaa sold its

interest in Weatherfax.
weather reporting and weather
communications equipment
maker, to Sinclair Imaging
Systems, a private investor.

Consideration is £960,000 of
which £700,000 has been
received in cash.
MICROGEN HOLDINGS is to

purchase MPCS for a maxi-
mum dm. The initial price of
£L5m will be met by £200,000
rash pnri the issue of ifiSM
shares. MPCS imports and dis-

tributes micrographic consum-
able products such as silver
hnlldf* film, duplicating film

and a range of associated
items. In the year ended Octo-

ber 31 1987 it made profits of
£95,000 on turnover of £2-63m.

Net assets at that date
amounted to £112,000.

PERRY GROUP, diversified

motor dealer, has sold nine
estate agents offices to Con-

nells for £1.67m cash; their
value was £290,000. Perry's
other three offices, located in
towns where Connells are
already represented, will be
sold separately.

RKF GROUP is acquiring
Kerry Handling and Kerry
Systems of East Grinstead for
£950,000 cash. Kerry designs,
makRg and salla specialist han -

dling equipment to the bakery
industry.

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN
Property has acquired a site in
BunMLl Row, in the City, from
Joint Scheme Investment for
£2.5m. Planning permission
has been received for develop-

ment of an office building at a
total cost of £6m.
S&W BERISFORD subsidiary,

Erlanger Commercial Corpora-
tion has bought 150,000 cumu-
lative preference shares in Bil-

lingsgate City Securities and
holds 4m (15.5 per cent).

LLOYDS CHEMISTS has com-
pleted the takeover of Bannis-
ter & Thatcher in a deal worth
£3.7m, funded by £3.04m in
each and the iasna of 582,626

new 5p shares.

HANSON: The proposed acqui-
sition by BSN SA. of certain
assets of Hanson, namely Impe-
rial Foods International, HP
Foods Holdings, Lea and Per-

rins International and some
assets of Brooks Bros (Tailors)

will not be referred to the
Monopolies Commission. I

UKSTOCKMARKETREPORT
0898 123001
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A SOUND BASE FOR
AN ENCOURAGING

FUTURE.
Mr. John Quinton

,
Chairman Barclays PLC, commenting on the

resultsfor thefirst halfoftheyear 1988] said

Y

The performance ofthe Group in the first six month of1988 has

been good and I believe that Barclays is laying a soundpath for success

in the future. Shareholders can share my confidence that the outlook is

encouraging.

Group profit at £618 million for the first half of 1988 has

improved by 17% over thefirst halfof1987 before the exceptionalprovisions

we then made. This improvement is attributable to strong growth hi

business, particularly in the UK, and soundperformance in almost all

sectors ofthe Group.

CONSOLIDATED PROFITANDLOSS ACCOUNT (UNAUDITED)
Half-year ended

30.6A8 30.6.87

£m £m

Year ended
3L12.87

Operating profit before exceptional provisions 567 497 984

Share of profit of associated companies 51 33 68

Profit before exceptional provisions 618 530 1,052

Exceptional provisions in respect of countries

experiencing liquidity problems . 570 713

Profit/(Ioss) before taxation 618 (40) 339
Taxation 223 28 148

Profit/(loss) after taxation 395 (68) 191

Attributable to minority interests 2 4 6

Attributable to members ofBarclays PLC 393 (72) 185

Dividends 111 77 171

282 (149) 14

•Earnings per Ordinary share 43^p (8.8p) 22.Ip

•Dividends per Ordinary share:

First interim (payable 12 October 1988) 10.Dp 9.0p 9-Op

Second interim - - 10.9p

•Net asset value per Ordinary share 480p 440p 480p

*1987 comparatives have been restated to take account of the rights issue in 1988.

This infamuoion does not comprise full accounts within the meaning of Section 254 of the Companies Act 1985.

Full accounts for the year ended 31st December 1987 containing on unqualified audit report were delivered to

the Registrar of Companies in accordance with Section 241 of the Companies Act 1985.

We plan to build Barclays into one of the strongest international

banks, able to compete profitably and serve our customers effectively across

the world. To this end, we have taken steps to boost our capital, to improve

the quality ofour assets and to enhance ourproduct range.

This strategy is beginning to pay offand we are confident that it

will enable us to continue the growth in profits and the improvement in

earningspershare which is evident this half-year.

J. C. Quir/ioa. 28lbJuly lO&tf.

Themuus tftea adsmaauni hait

FURTHER DETAILS OF BARCLAYS RESULTS FOR THE FIRST HALF OF mi MAY BE OBTAINED FROM:
THE SECRETARY.H LOMBARD STREET. LONDON EC3P 3AH.

far thf purpvet ofSanaa S7 ofibe Fiaoadol Senices Aa 1986 by Bjnlnt Bunk PLC. mr ‘jutboriuJpmm" under ibe At:.

mudthat ptrfomaut it ael wtteaarify aa iaStsma offuture perforautnu

. ... V
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Millicom says Racal float

may cost holders £560m
By Hugo Dixon

SHAREHOLDERS IN Racal
stand to lose £560m if they

back the management's
scheme for floating off 20 per
cent of the telecommunications
subsidiary, according to Milli-

com. one of Racal's largest

shareholders.

In a circular sent to share-

holders yesterday, Millicom
has for the first time produced

figures to back up its conten-
tion that shareholders would
be better off backing its rival

scheme for a complete demer-
ger of the UK electronics com-
pany and Racal Telecommuni-
cations Group.

Mill!corn's argument rests on
what it calls the "double dis-

count” that will occur if there
is only a partial demerger.
The first discount, it main-

tains, will occur because ETG
will be a controlled company.
Asa result, it will be bid-proof

and less ffkdyto be run lor the
benefit of shareholders, so Sm-
iting its stock market value.

The second discount. MHIi-
com ays. wifi occur because
the full market value of the
RTG will not be reflected in

Ratal's share price.
Millicom argues that the

first discount Will amount to 10

per cent and the second to IS
per cent This, it says, will
mar] the shareholders' assets
will be worth £2J?4bn under

the management's scheme

instead of £2.6bn under its pro-

RacaZ said it disagreed With

Millicorn's arguments, but it

would not be answering them

in detail until next week.

There seems, however, to be

some movement in MUlicom’s

favour. Mr Chris Tucker, an
analyst at Kleinwort Grieve-

son, said MJfficcmY proposals

were better than the manage-

ment's.
The management has put

together a structure' that

means we shareholders get

whacked twice,” Mr Shelby

Bryan, Millicom*s chairman,
said.

Dukeminster comes to
market valued at £53.8m
By Paul Cheeseright, PropertyCorrespondent

Residential Property
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DUKEMINSTER. the property
Investment and trading com-
pany controlled by the Shohet
family, yesterday came to the
market to raise a total of
£38.4m via a share pfating of
27JS per cent of its equity and a
convertible preference issue.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
winch arranged the placing of
20m ordinary shares at a prirw

of 75p each, showing a 1L9 per
cent discount to their net asset
value, said that there was
excess demand for the shares.
Trading starts next Thursday.
The ease of the placing pro-

vides further evidence of the
market’s sentiment in favour
of property companies special-

ising in the accumulation of
assets rather than the growth
of development profits.

The share placing raises a
net £13.5m for Dukeminster
and gives the company a mar-
ket capitalisation of £53-8m. A
further £24£m is coming from
the convertible preference

shares issue, to which Ameri-
can Express has subscribed
£19An «Tiri the ShnFiftt family

£5hl
These new funds come on

top ofa recent infection af£5m
into Dnkeminster’s equity by
the Shohet family.

Dukeminster. which has
absorbed the interests of NH
Finance, another Shohet
vehicle, has a property portfo-

lio worth £141.2m. The major-

ity of the properties are in Lon-
don and the south-east Of the
total, £38.3m-worth are trading
properties.

Dukeminster has a rent roD
of £&28m a year, expected to

rise to £llm over the next
three years. About A per cent

of the portfolio is in retail

property. 40 per cent in offices

and 15 per cent hr industrial

premises.
In 1987, Dukeminster had

pre-tax profits of £2£7tn and in

the five months to May 1988,

pre-tax profits were £1.67m.

Hill & Smith advances
HILL ft SMITH Holdings,
engaged in steel stockholding,

drop forgings and fabricated
products, lifted its first half
profit to the end of March 1988
from £L32m to elmtti, and is

raising the interim dividend
from l-227p to L55p.

The mild winter led to con-

stant high demand for prod-

ucts of the fabrication side in

the period; therefore, the dis-

parity with the normally
higher second half may be
reduced this year, although the

directors were confident of the

result
Turnover rose from £17m to

£24m.

Ketson makes
agreed bid for

Moorgate Grp
By Vanessa Houlder

Ketson, communications group
formed last year from the
Glanfield Lawrence property
and motor dealer, yesterday
announced an agreed bid for
Moorgate Group. BSM-qnoted
financial marketing company.
And Moorgate announced

that as a result of Crash-in-
duced losses in the US Its pre-

tax profits for 1987 fell from
£828.284 to £416,848.

Turnover increased to
£2&6m (£11.2m). Earnings per
share fell from 7.3p to 24P-

The dividend has been passed
after paying L825p for 1986.

The offer of five shares tor
four Moorgate values Moor-
gate at about £7.7m. after Kel-
son's share price rose 3p to

95p yesterday. The combined
group would have a market
capitalisation of about £i7m.
About 42 per cart of Moorgate
shareholders have undertaken
to accept the offer. .

Mr Jeremy Bond, chairman
of Moorgate, said the merger
would cut Moorgate’s exposure
to a single market sector.

The US operation made an
operating loss of £621,000. fol-

lowing the Crash and in addi-

tion was responsible for inter-

est charges of £133,000. The
group is now withdrawing
from the US, resulting in an
extraordinary debit of
£568^00.
By contrast the UK business

increased its operating profits

by U per emit to £1.14m.

Dalepak maintains

market share as

profits fall to £Llm
By Nikki Taft

DALEPAK FOODS yesterday

unvailed a 26 per emit fell in

foil-year profits to The
Yorkshire-based company la

the biggest supplier to the Brit-

ish grlQste&k market
Dalepak. which reported a 42

per cent profits downturn at

the interim stage, said the year

bad been difficult -for the

industry, although it retained

its 80 per cent brand share.

On the one hand, the gru-

lsfeak market stabilised « a
retail value of £78m, after the

past ten years* growth. On the

other, it suffered from a SO per

cent increase in manufectured

beef prices in the first half.

Dalepak’s position was exas-

perated by production over-

heads geared to higher sales.

The November price increase

and some cost-cutting helped

to the second half, hut sales

were still lower than expected.

Turnover in the 12 months to

end-April was £18JBm (£18 2m).

Aside from the grilfeteak

operations, difficulties faced by
the Budget Gourmet and Farm-
house frozen ready-meal
Tanges have led Dalepak to

Unlit this business to products

which can be produced in the

griHsteak factory. The ready-

meals factory will be used tor

chilled food production
instead. . .

Earaings per share dropped

from 8.67p to &-6p, The
unchanged final dividend of

Up makes tot

• comuorr
Mr Chris ivory - the ex-North-

ern Foods rasa who slipped

into the tfdrf esKtftive s chair

at Dalepak In Noywnbfr -

dearly has no illusions about

the problems of a oneproduct

company. But seeing tfhere

Dalepak sbmfld go, and getting

tttbS* speedily, we different

tilings. New products like vege-

tarian grtBsteaka have appar-

ently been well received, and

the switch to chined ready

meals seems sensible. How-
ever. the feet remains that at

least tourfifths of total group

safes in the current year will

probably come from the com-

pany's traditional meat-based
product. Meat prices remain
firm, and Dalepak's 5 per cent

price rise last year has met
with undercutting by rivals

and consequent volume loss.

Further acquisitions, following

frozen pte Business Fawcetts,

could help - except that the

potential scale of purchases is

somewhat limited by a 40 per

cent gearing bevel at the year-

end, and the reluctance of

directors to dilute their con-

trolling interest With brokers

edging forecasts down to

£l^Sm yesterday, the shares
(down 6p to close at Rip) are on
a prospective multiple of just

over 10. That looks Justifiably

cautious.

Boots chief under fire
By Maggie Urry

MR ROBERT GUNN, chairman

of Boots, the retail chemist and
pharmaceutical group, faced

tough questioning from share-

holders at yesterday's annual
meeting- He was asked why his

salary had risen by 19 per cent

last year when earnings per
share were only 4A par cent

higher.
Mr Gann said that Ml Boots’

senior executives' safeties had
been reviewed to faring them in
line with earnings in toe indus-

try. Directors' salaries are set

by a remuneration committee,

largely made up of non-execu-

tives.

Mr Gunn told shareholders

fiat group sales were op by 4-5

per cent in the first quarter of
the current year,-which began

on, April l. He said that

although the sales increase

was modest, profitability had
risen. Boots' .shares fell 4p to

^TiaSSu^vision had seen

a first quarter sales rise of 5.4

per cent, adding to evidence

that some retailers have suf-

fered a poor summer. The
period compared with a strong

flat quarter fire previous year.

Boots is also feeling the
effect of poor sales of durable

goods, ami the withdrawal of

some lines such as pet foods

which had been unprofitable.

The group has nearly fin-

ished negotiations to sell or
dose its stores in Western Can-
ada, with completion expected

by the end of August.

Brian Winterflood

The name may have changed but

the people remain the same.

THE TEAM
Left Picture: S. Myers. P. Coffins. S. Mahew-Sanders. S. Crooks. K. Thompson.

Right Picture: R. Meaney. I. TbrosseB. R. Bote. S. Pearce. S. Longman.

We’re back! We’re keen!
and we ’llbe open for business on 1stAugust

Market Makers In all USM and 3rd Market Stocks, selected smaller companies and 53SC2)Stocks.

See us on SEAQ (WINS) phone us on STX-75414/7 (20 fines) or TEL 01-621 0004. oB dealers on TEL 01-621 9043

WINTERFLOOD
SECURITIES
LIMITED

All enquiries: to Brian Winterflood (front office) or David Codd (back office)

Knollys House 47 Mark Lane London EC3R 7©H
A subsidiary of The Union Discount Compony ofLondon, plc.

NEWS DIGEST ,,

PORTSMOUTH &
SUNDERLAND NEWS

Profit rise

of 22% in

first quarter
IN ITS first quarter ended July
2 1988 Portsmouth and
Sunderland Newspapers lifted

pre-tax profit by 22 percent,
from £L47m to £Lto
That was generated from

turnover showing a 16 per cent
increase, from £14£2m to
£17.3lm.
Earnings were R9p (7-6p)

ami there was an
extraordinary credit of £87,000.

JOHN I JACOBS

Downturn in

first half
A substantial reduction in

other operating income hit

John L Jacobs in the first half
of 1988, and led to a drop in
pre-tax profit from £846,000

to £389,000.

However, the interim
dividend is held at L5p. from
earnings of L21p &39p).
Turnover of this shipbroking

and shipowning group moved
up to £L57m (£L22m) and gross
profit to £568,000 (£227,000).

Other income dropped to
£328,000 (£U8m).

CONTINENT. ASSETS

Net assets

show recovery
Continental Assets Trust
reported net asset value of

1Q6.6P basic at the end of June
1988 compared with 8L5p at

the beginning of the year and
14S.6p a year earlier. The
tolly-diluted figures were

105.5P against 13S.4p.

Net revenue for the six

months to June 30 was £52,000
(£59,000) for earnings per 75p
share of 0.43p (Q.49p).

RAGLAN PROPERTY

Turnover lifted

21% to £9.2m
Raglan Property Trust,
property development concern,
raised pre-tax profits by 28 per
cent from £678.665 to £87L889
for the year ended March 31
1988. Turnover grew 21 per
cent to £9-22m.
After tax of £361,738

(£361,000) earnings per ip share
climbed from 028p to 0.43p.

wEibftfie dmefendIslncr&sed
to 0.132p (D-llpX

Hie directors said the
company had a rapidly .

growing programme in the
order of £100m and they were
confident that the successful

.

outcome of these development
projects woald enable them
to look forward to the current
year's results. .

Net asset value per share'

was 10.3p (8.1p).

JOseeH WEBs
-' ~

Profit doubled
at £L02m
Joseph Webby theWest
Midlands group with interests

leisure, and
pretax profits doubled from
£528.000 to £1.02m in the year
to March 3L This result was
scored turnover which
slipped from £6£m to £6-38m,
and, of this, £6.04m related to
holidays and leisure.

TOMORROWS LEIS.

Investment
affects results
Tomorrows Leisure, which
joined the Third Market in
November last year, saw
pre-tax profits rise £25,000 to
£28L500 in the year to the end
of March 1988. Turnover rbse

'

morethan 1 '/» times from
£2.S3m to £4.to.
The directors said that the

decision to advance its planned
investment programme had
an effect on the results.

After tax of £12.780 (£8,054)
earnings per 20p share came
out at 24)p CL2p).
Thecompany had made a

promising start to the present
year, the directors said, and
profit plans indicated that
there should be another
successful year.

CONROY PETROLEUM

Losses reduced
to I£73,000
Losses before tax were reduced
at Ireland-based Conroy
Petroleum in the six months
to February 29, felling from
IE119.000 to IE73.000 (£6LS50)_

Moreover there were no
extraordinaries (debit £344.000).

Operating revenues were up
£10,000 to £21,000-

The chairman said the
company continued to make
progress and could look
forward to the future with
confidence.

FORMINSTER

Proposed final

dividend of 5.6p
Forminster. maker of
outerwear clothing, reported
record pre-tax profits of£L99m
for the year to ApriLSO against
£14$m. Turnoverwas up from
H8.58mtoE20.35m.

Earnings per lOp share were

dividend is being raised to 8.lp

(7.l9p) by a proposed final

paymentof5Bp.

I Societe Nationale I
I des I
- Chemins de Fer Frarujais ~
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Telfos raises value of bid
for Runciman to £31.6m
BfCtay Harris -

TELFOS HOLDINGS, the.
(UversItSed engineering com-
pany, yesterday raised to
131.6m the value of its hostile
takeover bid for Walter Kund-
man. the shipping, security
and insnranoe'group. The new
terms, an advance from £27.4m,
ate final unless a competing
offer emerges,

Runciman is due to fire its

final defensive salvo todays
including a profit forecast for
the current year and a divi-
dend forecast for 1989. Last
week, Runciman said it would
pay atleast &5p for this year, a
45 per cent rise over 1987.

Yesterday. Mr Garry Runci-
man. chairman, said Telfos’s
"marginal revision” stfll left
the offer for short of an ade-
quate recognition of his com-

Waltar Runciman

Stara prioa rttadva n ih»
FT-A JUt-Sftare Index

1982 84 86 88

party’s true value.

Runciman shares slipped 8p
to 345p, below the 36Qp value of
Telfos’s paper offer, but still

above the increased cash alter-
native of 328p. Telfos closed lp
down at I72p.
For every four Runciman

shares, Telfos is now offering a
unit consisting of six ordinary
shares, three £i cumulative
preference shares paying 9 per
cent net, and one warrant The
revised terms drop a small
cash element from the previ-
ous package and add the war-
rant and additional preference
shares.

By Wednesday, Telfos had
received acceptances for 0-56
per cent of Runciman ’s shares
to add to the 24.58 per cent it
owned before launching the
bid. Mr Runciman yesterday
said that this "insignificant
acceptance level” demon-
strated the inadequacy of the
offer.

Broad Street profits decline
By Andrew tflH

BROAD'STREET Group, public
relations and crnnmuniratlnni?

undertaking, announced pre-
tax 'profits of £S5&000 for foe
17-hNnfo period to March 31
X9B&

"

Despite foe longer reporting
period, profits were 43 per cent
down on foe £998,000 made in
the year to October 31 1986.

However, the figures included
provisions of £335,000 for bad
debts and redundancy costs,
taken above the line, offset by
a £95,000 exceptional gain on
Investments..

Mr James Gulliver, who took
over as chairman last Decem-
ber after baying a 10 per cent
stake; said the directors’ confi-

dence in present trading was
nwdwWwM by their recommen-
dation of an unchanged l.ip
dividend for the year.

- The group, which is quoted
on foe USM, ahm announced
foe purchase of Lynne Franks,
the consumer PR company, for

an initial 'KLfldm to be funded

by a vendor placing of 6.4m
ordinary shares. A further
429,194 shares will be issued to

raise £175,000 covering
expenses. - -

Shares will be offered to
existing holders on a one-for-
five baas at the placing price
of 4lp each, against yesterday's
unchanged closing price of 45p.

In foe last five months of the
17- month period the group
returned to profit, with
£358,000. against- losses of
£83,000 in the preceding six
mnwthH- • •

Earnings per share fell 52
per cent to L16p for the period
(2.45p).

• COMMENT
As yet, it Is difficult to judge
foe effects on Broad Street of
“G ulliverisation”, as the com-
pany calls it Compared with
previous years

•

month by month foe income is

apparently rising and the

Pearl pension business growth
By.Erfe.Sbort

PEARL ASSURANCE sales more than doubled over

Company sold more than .five the period from £860,000 to
times the amount of pension £2.18m.

business to the self- employed
in foe first six months of (Ms These buoyant pension sales

year than in the corresponding - enabled the company to record
period of last year - £l538m an 83 per cent increase in new
of new annual premiums aonnai premium business in
against £345m. ; the Ordinary branch in the
Single premium pension first half of this year,- from

t -*.4" if. *»— .

£13.43m to £2442m.
However, dull conditions in

the life market in the after-

math of foe stock market crash
last October resulted in a
decline in single premium busi-

ness from £108A3m to £57.41m,
with sales of linked-hfe bonds
falling by 61 per cent from
£79.4m tO £31.02m.

COMPANY news in brief
BOSCQMBE PROPERTY:
Pre-tax profits for year to
March U 1988 were £108,887
(E124487X Gross rental income
£529.787 (£496,659). Earnings
per share 8&5p (76.29p). No div-

idend (same).
DERBY TRUST: At June 30.

net asset value 33lp (293p at

December 31, 1987) per capital

Bare and 285p <264p>assuming
full subscription of warrants.

Nat available income £597,520

(£56L254) for first half of 1988

and earnings per income
riMge5JM4p (4.75S54P). Interim

dividend 5.0594P <4.7524pX
GOVETT FAR EAST Invest-

ments: net profit attributable

to shareholders stood at
$122,746 (£71,781) at the end of

the six months to June 80.

Gross revenue amounted to

$802,651 and profit was $121,609
before tax of $1437. The com-
pany gained a stock market
quote in April 1987
ROMNEY TRUST: net asset
value was 426.6P at foe mul of
the six months to June 30,
compared with 350.6p at
December 31 1967 and 4S7.7p at

foe end of foe six months to
June 30 1987. Gross revenue in
latest period was £1.44m
(£L27m). After tax of £352,000

(£268500) earnings came out at

2.48p (L84p). The interim divi-

dend is 2p (1.65p) and a final of

3p Is forecast
ST ANDREW TRUST reported
net asset value of 223.6p at
June 30 1988 against 2463p a
year earlier. Earnings per
share were 2.4p (L96p) for the
six months to the end of June
and the interim dividend is

being raised to l&p (L5p).

Abbey
A,

PRELIMINARYRESULTS
Group profit for the year ended 30th April 1988
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• Another Record Year in Housing and Plant
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. • Group Profits up 72% to IR£l7.2 million.
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group says rigorous financial
controls have been installed,
particularly in the Broad
Street Associates PR business,
root of most of foe problems.
In addition, the group has tem-
porarily pulled back from try-
ing to grow its consumer PR
and advertising operation
organically; ingtonni - as the
Lynne Franks purchase dem-
onstrates - Broad Street is

looking at the acquisition erf

companies which have already
established credibility in those
areas. Nevertheless, until it

proves otherwise the compa-
ny's good name fin- PR is likely
to be more than offset by its

lingering reputation for loose
management, even with Mr
Gulliver at the helm. In the
current year, forecast pre-tax
profits of £1.9m put the shares
on a prospective multiple of
about 14, useful for funding
acquisitions with paper, but
stQl something of a gamble for
investors.

United
Biscuits

sells Spice
Islands
By Christopher Parfces,
Consumer Industries Editor

UNITED BISCUITS has agreed
to sell its US subsidiary, Spice
Islands, to Fleischmann. Yeast,
part of foe Australian food
group. Burns Philp.
The price was not iflsetosed,

but UB said It compared
favourably with the S56m
offered in January by McCor-
mick, the leading US spices
company.
That sale was called off two

months ago after the Federal
Trade Commission ruled that
it could reduce competition in
the spices trade. McCormick
has about a 40 per cent share.
Fleischmann deals in yeast,

dates and pimentos in the US
and Canftdfan consumer mar-
kets.

The agreement in principle

to sell to Fleischmann is

expected to be finalised within
a few weeks, when the statu-
tory pre-merger waiting period
expires and final details have
been worked out
The disposal completes the

liquidation of Speciality
Brands, a groceries subsidiary
which UB decided to sell

because of disappointing
results. Earlier disposals of
olives and salad dressings sub-
sidiaries to Campbell Foods
raised $155m.

Reorganisation

costs hit Kode
Inti profits
Problems with a supplier and
shortages of a main compo-
nent were blamed by Kode
International, computer equip-
ment group, for a 10 per cent
fan in turnover from £i6.57m
to £i4£m in the 24 weds to

Jane 17.

In adefition foe pre-tax fig-

ure was bit by costs of reor-

ganisation in tfrp information
technology division of
£217,000 leaving profits at
£791,000, against £L3m, a foil

of 39 per cent
However Mr Alan Brooker,

chairman, said that margins
had been substantially mam-

tained and there was a large
backlog of orders at the end of
the period. He added that the
equipment supply problems
appeared to have ended but
dynamic random access mem-
ory chips were still scarce.
Famingn winked through at

&9p (I4.5p) and foe interim
dividend is being maintained
at 5p.- - • .. . ....

Good second
half boosts
Abbey result
Abbey, the Dublin-registered
housebuilder and plant hire
company operating through-
out southern England, acceler-

ated in the second half and
finished foe year with a 72 per
cent advance in pre-tax prof-

its.

In foe period ended April 30
1988, turnover rose 50 per cent
from I£67.56m to I£101m
(£85m), and taxable profit
rami* to £17.2m (£9-97m) after

almost unchanged interest
charges of £2.79m.
Last October the company

raised £11.62m through a plac-
ing. Gearing has been cot sub-
stantially from 84 to 35 per
cent andassets per share rose
to I24p (72p).

Earnings for foe period rose

to 30.77p {I9.44p> and the final

dividend is 3-8p, for a total of

6p (4_33p).

The directors said honse-
buflding plant hire »g«*n

produced record figures, and
Abbey had re-entered the com-
mercial property development
market in a planned manner,
which would not dilute foe
prindpal thrusts in foe other
two areas.

Gallaher
surges 43%
to near £117m
Strong improvements from
both tobacco and non-tobacco
operations enabled Gallaher,
an American Brands subsid-
iary, to lift pre-tax profits by
43 per cent from £81.4m to
£1 16.7m in the first half of
1988. Sales were B per cent
higher at simast Mint, against

£L89bn.
Trading profits from tobacco

rose 30 per cent to £92.9m
OtllJSm), while non-tobacco
profits grew 48 per cent to

£25.5m (£l7.2m). Improve-
ments were achieved by foe
optics, distribution and office

products divisions, but there
was a slight downturn on the
housewares ride.

The sale of the engineering
division has almost been com-
pleted. These disposals
resulted in extraordinary cred-
its this time of £6.4m.
Mr SLG. Cameron, the chair-

man, said the UK cigarette
market had remained virtually

static in foe period, bnt Gal-
laher Tobacco hftd achieved a
substantial share growth and
increased volume.

H

1988 First Half Ifear Results
..Wi-'WC5.v„.

' : ',.f

Record first half
from ICI.

Group profit before tax reached a new high of £783m in

the first half of 1988, £92m < 13%) above the first half of 1987.

The advance resulted from strong growth in sales volume,

firm margins and a good performancefrom former Stauffer

agrochemical products. In the second quarter of 1988 profit

exceeded £400m for the first time. The key figures with

comparisons for the first halfof 1987 are as follows:

2nd Quarter
1988
£m

First Haff

1988
£m

First Haff

1987
£xn

Turnover 2S30 5,867 S369

Profit oo ordinary
activitiesbefore taxation 425 783 691

Earnings before

extraordinary items

per £1 Ordinary Share 37.8p 693p 592p

Interim dividend

per £1 Ordinary Share _ 18.0p 16.0p

Turnover

Profit

Before
Tax

Earnings
peri.

7

Ordinary
Share

1987 £m £m pence
1st Quarter 2.760 .334 28.5

2nd Quarter 2809 357 30.7

3rd Quarter 2.718 .313 27.8

4th Quarter 2J06 308 26.6

Year 11.123 1.312 113.6

1 1988 1

1st Quarter 2.937 358 31.5

2nd Quarter 2,930 425 37.8

The results are set out in the second table following.

In the first half of 1988 turnover increased by 5% compared
with the same period in 1987. Sales volume rose by 11% with

one third or this attributable to acquisitions: selling prices

In local currencies advanced by an average of 3%. These
increases were partly offset by an adverse movement on
exchange which redurad Group turnover by 9%.

The underlying business performance in Consumer and
Speciality Products remained strong, with further growth in

each sector Overall profits expressed in sterlingwere slightly

down on 1987 due to the substantia] impact of changing

currency values, particularly the US dollar. In pharma-

ceuticals, sales volumes of key products continued to grow

strongly and the business maintained an active programme
of new product launches around the world. Paint demand
was buoyant in most sectors in Europe and North America.

Colours and fine chemicals continued to improve and

polyurethanes profit remained firm.

Trading profit in Industrial Products was £35Im in the

first half of 1988. an increase of £60m on the same period

in 1987. General chemicals and petrochemicals and plastics

profits advanced as the businesses continued to benefit from

strongdemandand relativelylowfeedstock costs.
In Agriculture, first half profit increased by £44m to

£106m in 1988. Agrochemicals and plant breedingadvanced
by £71m, with a strong contribution from former Stauffer

products. Fertilizer sides deteriorated and the business

recorded a loss of £12m in the first half of 1988,-including

restructuring costs of £6m relating to straight nitrogen

fertilizers.

Group profit before tax in thesecond quarterof 1988 was

£425m, £67m above the first quartet Profit benefited from

the seasonal strength of some high margin businesses and
lower costs. Sales volume in the second quarter rose by 2%
and local currencyselling prices advanced by 1%.

A £44m charge for extraordinary items in foe first half of

1968 is in respect of restructuring UK compound fertilizer

production fectii ties, asannounced earlier.

The outlook for the remainder of 1988 is encouraging

given reasonable international trading conditions.

The following table summarises foe quarterly sales to

external customers, profit before tax and earnings per share.

A summarised profit and loss account is given in the second

table following.

The tax charge for foe first half of foe year amounted to

£290m (first half year 1987 £274m). comprising UK
corporation tax of £ll3m (£123ml and £177ra (£15lm) in

respect ofoverseas and related companies.

The Board has declared an interim dividend erf 18D
pence (eighteen point nought pence) per £1 Ordinary Share

of the Company in respect of the year 1988 1 1987 16.0 pence).

This together with foe imputed tax credit of 6.0 pence is

equivalent to a gross dividend of24.0 pence ( 1957 21.92 pence).

The interim dividend how declared will absorb £l22m
and is payable on 3 October 1988 to Ordinary Shareholders

registered in foe books ofthe Company on 22 August 1988L

As indicated in foe 1987 Annual Report, it is currently

expected that thesecond interim dividend will be paid in the
last week of April 1989.

The unaudited trading results of the Group for the first

halfof 1988, with comparative figures for 1987. are as follows:

1987
First

Half
£m

Year

•

£m

1988
First

Half
£m

1354
4215

2.732

8.391

Turnover
United Kingdom
Overseas

1360
4507

5.569 11.123 Total 5367

688 1.297 Trading Profit 777

[H AM
|

Depreciation Q5]
81

-78
157

-142

Income from related

companies
Net interest payable

83
-77

691

-274

BI2

-5(4

Profiton onfinary activhies

before taxation

Taxon profit

onordinaryactivities

783

-290

417
-24

808
-48

Profiton onfinary activities

after taxation

Attributable to minorities

493
-24

393 760
Net profit attributable to

parent company
Extraordinary items

469
-44

393 760
Net profit for the

financial period 425

59J2p 113.6p

Earnings before

extraordinary items
per£l Ordinary Share 693p

*Abridged results:fullaccounts withan unqualifiedaudit report

have been lodged with theRegistrarofCompanies.

Trading results for the first nine months of 1988 will be announced onThursday 27 October 1988.

IMPERIALCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES PLC

Aaronson Bros

Turnover
Profit before taxation

Taxation
Group net profit

Extraordinary' charges

Interim Report
(unaudited)

Half-year
ended 3L3.88

£'000

62,196
3,168
350

2£18
740

Half-year

flirted :j|.3X7

aiiuo

54,347
2,848
696

2,152

Net dividend per ordinary share
Earnings per ordinary share

l^p
7.63p

Y*ur
ciKliti

fij'imu

107,070
5,578
1,133
4,445
1,210

5.45p
12.06p

Interim Results
Profit before taxation for the half-year period was ahead ofthat for the

comparative period in 1987 on turnover increased by approximately 14 per cent to
SS2j9t>,t.i0u As a result ofour ongoing capital investmentprogrammewe anticipate

a low tax charge for this financial year and taxation has therefore been provided
for tills period on that basis. The extraordinary charge reflects the costs of
discontinued operations.

Interim Dividend
An increased interim dividend of LSp per share (198717p) is recommended.

Current Trading and Prospects
In accordance with the Group’s stated policy of placing increased emphasis

on its core manufacturingbusinesses the Board has concluded the sale ofthe
distribution com) >anies in England, ft has also decided ro cktse distribution

operations in Eire.

The Board is confident in the light of current circumstances that results for the
year should lie ahead of last year.

m\ Aaronson Bros. PLC, Aro House, 18-19 Long Lane,LondonEC1A 9NT
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Traders ‘bale out’ as

coffee plunge continues
By David Blackwell

COFFEE PRICES continued to
plunge yesterday In London as
traders bolding long positions

"simply baled out." as one
dealer put it.

The second position robust*
futures contract on the London
Futures and Options Exchange
(Fox) collapsed to a seven-year
low of £957 a tonne before clos-

ing at £985 a tonne. This
compares with a close of £1,046
on Wednesday, when prices
tumbled £37 a tonne In spite of

a 1.5m bag cut in the Interna-
tional Coffee Organisation's
total world export quota.

A lack of confidence in the
ICO's ability to support world
prices was one of the major
factors in the shake-out of

speculative money in New
York on Wednesday night The
Coffee, Cocoa and Sugar
Exchange contract for Septem-
ber fell 8.90 cents a lb to 124-05

cents as rumours spread that
the ICO agreement was in
danger of collapse.

Both Colombia and Brazil
last night said that any
rumours that they were leav-

ing. or threatening to leave,
the agreement were untrue. Mr
Lindenberg Sette, the Brazilian

delegate, was reported by
Reuters as saying the rumours
had "depressed the market
without any basis in fact what-
soever."

“If it were not so serious it

would be childish for the

market to fall on such
unfounded rumours," he said.

Talks are underway at the
organisation's headquarters on
the shape the next coffee agree-

ment should take when the
current one expires in Septem-
ber next year. But producers
and consumers are tar apart,

and little progress is expected
until the full ICO Council
meets this September.
The London market is now

extremely nervous, and watch-
ing the New York price move-
ments carefully, said one
dealer last night. Yesterday’s
sharply lower New York open-
ing was a further surprise to
the market - US dealers bad
predicted it would be broadly
unchanged.

Raw deal for Soviet drinkers
By John Lloyd in Moscow

THE SOVIET drinker is getting

a raw deal under perestroika,
but sugar, raw or refined be is

not getting. Mikhail Gorba-
chev's crackdown on liquor
has lowered official consump-
tion. but immediately created a
brew-it-yourself network of
samogon (moonshine) stills

which have helped push up
sugar consumption by up to 20
per cent in many parts of the
country.
The moonshiners' cause has,

nowever, found a champion in

Pravda, the organ of the Com-
munist Party's central commit-
tee. A front page article yester-
day was headed: “Hon are we
coping with the shortage?" -

and supplied its own answer
badly.

“There is a real danger."
says the article, “that enter-
prises will prove unprepared
for the coming season.” In the
ast two years, the Soviet
nion has bought heavily on6

the world sugar market Latest
projections put this year's
Soviet purchases in the range
of 1.7m to 2m tonnes, in spite

of last year's near-record 90m
tonnes domestic harvest The
US Agriculture Department
meanwhile forecasts consump-
tion here at some 14.1m tonnes
of sugar between September
1987 and August 1988 - up

700,000

tonnes from the
previous year.

“Part of the blame." says
Pravda, “rests with the beet
growers and sugar refiners.
They must now decide how to
cure the shortage."

Quoting figures from
Goskomstat, the state statistics

committee, Pravda says that
the present five year plan calls

for sugar refining to be stepped
up to 115,000 tonnes a day and
for the construction of 6.5m
square metres of refining
capacity. By the end of two

years, however, only one fifth

of the plan's target had been
fulfilled.

Pravda calls for the yield of
sugar beet to increase from a
present average of 250 centners

(1 centner equals 100 kg) to at
least 271 centners per hectare
this year.
The report says that repair

work at refineries has slowed;

replacement equipment partic-

ularly filtering centrifuges are
in ever-sharter supply and that
the reconstruction of many
refineries has been interrupted,

particularly in the Ukraine. It

also blames extensive loss of
sugar beet between field and
refinery - a common problem
usually ascribed to the poor
state of Soviet country roads.
Meanwhile, in sweltering

Moscow, the longest queues
are still at the liquor shops
open for only a few hours in
the afternoon. And the sugar
shops - when there is sugar.

Sugar arbitrage contract planned
By David Blackwell

THE LONDON Futures and
Options Exchange (Fox) is

planning to launch an arbi-
trage contract between white
and raw sugar on the Auto-
mated Trading System which it

now runs for its white sugar
market.
Screen-based automated

trading, launched a year ago
this week, has succeeded in

establishing London as the
centre of white sugar trading.
The arbitrage contract will
allow trading ou the price
difference between the whites
and the Fox raws contract,
which is traded by open out-

cry. It is expected to be up and
running within three months,
Mr Con Lenan, Fox marketing
director, said yesterday.

In its first year the white
sugar contract has traded

478,000 lots, and is averaging
1.600 lots a day with a high
level of open interest This is a
small turnover compared with
the raws contract, which
traded 617,240 lots in the first

half of this year - but the
costs of trading the whites are
minimal
The cheapness of running

the automatic trading system
has brought business back to
London that was going to the
Paris bourse. It has also
allowed London Fox to con-
sider its expansion so soon
after its initial launch.
“The advent of automatic

trading allows us to look at
new contract opportunities,"
said Mr Lenan. "The coat of
launching a contract In an
open outcry system represents
a raqjor investment, especially

in manpower, and a major risk.

"But the cost of an ATS
screen is in the order of £15,000
to £16,000 a year, and a firm
can trade in its back office."

The exchange is now looking
at the possibility of introduc-
ing ATS contracts in rubber
aim arabica coffee next year.
The rubber contract would

most likely be based on TSR20
rubber - the grade most likely

to attract hedgers, according to
Mr Lenan. He is certain that it

would attract business from
the Far East (the Kuala
Lumpur Commodity Exchange
has a contract based on RSS 1
rubber) because the contract
would be price reported, and be
guaranteed and cleared
through London’s Interna-,
tional Commodities Clearing'

. House.

Cuban farm
prospects

improve
as drought
ends
By David Owen, recently in

Havana

A SEVERE drought which has
tormented Cuban fanners for
four years is over, improving
prospects for the island's
sugar, tobacco and citrus fruit

harvests in the 1988-89 crop
year.

The lack of moisture has
impaired both the quality and
quantity of Cuban agricultural
production since 1984.

The crisis has come at a
time when the Joss in value of
the US dollar has combined
with the decline in world oil

prices to precipitate an acute
shortage of hard currency on
the JfiTand

.

Local experts are now opti-

mistic that 1988-89 will bring;
Cuba's first 8m-tonne raw
sugar crop since 1984-85.
Workers have responded to

an exceptional call by Fidel
Castro, the Cuban president,
to work through the tradi-
tional July-August holiday
period to dear the cane fields

of weeds.
Optimism has been further

bolstered by the recent
improvement in world sugar
markets. Price; in New York
for sugar for October delivery
had soared as high as 14.5 cts.

a lb prior to this week’s
sell-off.

Ironically, rain is rumoured
to have caused some spoilage
of the 1987-88 crop already
warehoused. The crop is now
estimated at between 7-3m and
7.5m tonnes.

Mixed blessing
That would be an improve-

ment from the previous year's
disappointing 7.1m~tonne crop
but may not be enough to pre-
vent Cuba again having to buy
on the world market to meet
Its delivery commitments. In
this case, the recent bull mar-
ket in sugar would be a dis-

tinctly mixed blessing.
In 1988, when raw sugar

exports totalled 6.7m tonnes,
the sugar Industry accounted
for 77 per cent of Cuba's over-
all hard and soft currency
export revenues.
Most of the country's raw

sugar is sold to the Soviet
Union on long term contracts
in return for oil, a portion of
which is then re-exported to
the -West.

The rains will also provide s
boost for the Island's fledgling
citrus fruit industry, which
has expanded rapidly In recent
years as part of a drive to
diversify exports.

Caban citrus fruit exports
rose by 143 per cent to 468,500
tonnes between 1980 and 1986.
The country's distinctive
green oranges, in particular,

are developing a following,
even in the West.

Playing to aluminium’s strength

Kenneth Gooding on European producers’ development strategy

S
ENIOR EXECUTIVES in

western Europe’s alumin-
ium industry seem to

have few illusions about the
difficulties they face. In fact

point out the

To start with. Europe is

becoming the non-communist
world’s high-cost primary
aluminium producer, taking
over from the US, where pain-

ful rationalisation has brought
down production costs with a
bump.
That might create problems

for the European companies
because they have less flexibil-

ity than their American coun-
terparts and are not in a
position easily to shut down
production during severe
downturns in demand.
At the same time, the rapid

growth in demand for alumin-
ium in western Europe, which
galloped along at an annual 9
per cent before 1970, has
slowed to a sedate pace in the
past 10 years, following more
closely the region's overall
economic trends.

So the European industry
can no longer hqpe for much
extra growth in volume or
tonnage. Instead it will concen-
trate on increasing Its financial

returns from better material
performance and products with
higher added value.

The industry was well
prepared for this development,
according to Mr Theodor
Tschopp, chairman of the
European Aluminium Associa-
tion.

He says, by way of example:
“We have learned how to roll

thinner foil, how to reduce the
wall thickness of extrusions,
how to produce light-weight
Al-U (sic) alloys for aircraft
and how to reduce the gauge of

beverage cans."
Another dimension of the

aluminium industry's innova-
tion is the introduction of more
complex products with better
performance, he says.

Modern die casting tech-
niques. for example, allow the
production of high quality
aluminium components, with
substantially improved
mechanical properties, for the
automotive industry.
Mr Tschopp says; “Increas-

ingly we supply the customer
with much more than just an

adequate product. For
example, the introduction of

large aluminium extrusions for

rail cars was only made possi-

ble through the Industry deveU
oping and supplying new
design concepts and new
assembly methods, thereby
reducing assembly time from
days to 'hours.*

The industry is also hoping
to take advantage of the attrac-

tive opportunity for improving
the performance of its product

by combining the specific prop*

qpment expenditure, leading

the "European aluminium
industry to another strong

innovative thrust"

Privately, other executives

suggest that after 1993 It la

likely that joint ventures,

involving several companies,

will spring up as the industry

tries- its hand at new down-

stream aluminium products.

The industry has been

discussing its future against a

background of exceptionally

buoyant current conditions.

Primary Aluminium
Production (mfflon toman}
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erties of aluminium - strength
and lightness - with those of
other materials.
The art of combining differ-

ent materials, be they metals,
plastics or others, has already
been well-established in many
applications and today alumin-
ium-plastic - composites are
standard in uses as varied as
packaging for food or pharma-
ceuticals and even- architec-

tural elements.
With their added value

strategy in mind, the alumin-
ium producers are looking for-

ward to 1993, when tariff barri-

ers within the European
Community are due to be
removed.
Mr Tschopp

-

says, enthusias-

tically: “We hope that, after
negotiations between the EC
and the EFTA countries, we
shall have available to us a
unique market of 320m people,

for more than that of the US.
The aluminium industry will

be able to benefit from cost
savings through economies of

scale.

"It will justify and encourage
increased

, research and devet

Demand for aluminium is high
and so are prices.

After suffering a long period

of severe recession, in 1967 the

industry had a banner year.

Consumption of primary
aluminium in western Europe
reached a record 4Jin tonnes,

some 600,000 tonnes more than
production in the region.

Demand was satisfied partly

fay running down stocks to the

tune of 170,000 tonnes, leaving

a net import requirement of

430,000

tonnes.
The association predicts that

demand this year will grow by
between 1-5 per cent and 2 per
cent from the 1987 record leveL

Stocks are down to 40 days
supply and can hardly be cut

any further, so imports will

rise again this year.

To help compensate for the
growing need for imparts of
primary aluminium.- which
come from low-Cost areas such
as Venezuela, Canada. Bahrain
and Dubai, the European
industry is putting much more
emphasis on recycling and pro-

duction of secondary alumin-

ium (from scrapsand reclaimed

metal).

Already the secondary natal

Industry provides about one

third of Europe's alumtalum

requirements, including 80 per

amt of the riuTniitiwa-foundiy'

mead consumed by the auto-

motive Indurtry.

It is also spending time and

money to encourage recycling

or aluminium beverage cans in

England, Italy and Austria. In

Sweden an efficient national

collection system is today

recovering up to 85 per «ot
used cans. ,

But none of this answers the

thorny question about how the

industry hopes to top© with

the problems of being tne

western world's high-cost pro-

ducer of primary aluminium.

(There is less concern about

the industry's fabrication

operations which during the

past five years have been
extensively modernised at con-

siderable cost to give produc-

tivity gpins of 7 per cent to 3

per cent a year.)

As Mr Tschopp points out.

the aluminium industry s

structure is changing on a

global leveL Major new smelter

capacities arc being installed

outside those markets, such as

Europe, where fabricated
aluminium products are

mainly used. Capacity Is mov-

ing to South America, Austra-

lia and Canada,
"With few exceptions, for

instance Norway and Iceland,

potential sites for new smelters

in Europe have become very

scarce," he admits.
This is of more than passing

concern to the European Com-
mission because aluminium is

produced and fabricated in

nearly all the community coun-

tries and the value of produc-

tion is estimated at about 35bn

Ecu (23bn) a year.

The European aluminium
industry employs well over

100,000

people and provides

jobs in many other associated

sectors. The association sug-

gests the livelihoods of more
than 300.000 people in Europe
depend on aluminium.
Furthermore, many of the

plants are located, in areas
which are economically less-de-

veloped so the industry often

makes a contribution to

improving or developing
mal economic, structures.

ingiy we supply the customer It will justify and encourage auction of secondary aiumin- improving or aevci
with much more than just an increased

, research and devet ium (from scrapsand reclaimed regional economic
,

struct

Havana reports 22.5 per cent rise in nickel output
By David Owen

FIRST QUARTER Cuban
nickel production rose by
almost 2,000 tonnes or 2JL5 per
cent from 1967 levels', following
the start-up late last year of
the much-delayed Ernesto Che
Guevara processing plant in -

the eastern province of
Holguin.
Output totalled 10,653

tonnes, against 8,691 a year
ago, according to the state
statistical committee. The addi-
tional tonnage is destined for

the eastern hloc* in accordance
.with an agreement to. ship
two-thirds -of the new plant's
output ’to the Cbthecbh coun-
tries to repay the cost of its

construction.

Despite the increased pro-
duction. problems continue to
plague the Che Guevara plant,

on which construction began
as long ago as 1976. This year's

output is slated at 10,000
tonnes - or one-third of even-
tual capacity.

According to local press
reports, the first of the plant's

. three‘bankskd£ pumtes is- still

hot functioning -at maximum
efficiency. A second bank is

due to be fired up between May
and August

Leaks and breakdowns are
still frequent due to the poor
quality of ftunace linings, the
reports stated. A team of work-
ers has been imported from the
nearby Nlcaro plant in a bid to

compensate for the inexperi-
ence of the Che Guevara work

-

force. The plant's washing and
- drying- foefotios remain unfin-
ished. -

Meanwhile, the number of
. workers employed by the
Cuban nickel industry fell by
some 14 per cent last year,
according to .the Moa-based
Union of Nickel Enterprises.

Employees now total just
under 19,000, the union said,

against 22,000 a year ago.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE IMPACT of Ihe Ivory Coast's policy

of withholding cocoa from the market
because of the low level of world
prices was continuing to make itself

fell yesterday. As concern deepened
about the resultant tightness of

supplies available for immediate
delivery nearby positions were pushed
higher again on the London futures

market. The September position, which
gained £16 on Wednesday, went up
another £22 to £965 a tonne. The
International Cocoa Organisation buffer

stock manager confirmed yesterday

that he had yet to take delivery of

about 8.000 tonnes of purchases
contracted for delivery by the end of

this month. He said it was possible that

one trader in particular might have to

default on deliveries due to the buffer

slock and that, in that case, he (the

bsm) would have to return to the

market to cover the shortfall.

spot Manners

Crude oU Iper parrot FOB SopiamtmQ or -

£13 90-4 Q0y *0 05
S15 7M.B2Z + .285

$1£27-632y -*-QJK2

COCOA C/lonno LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

OuDai
Brent Blend
W.T I. |1 pm est)

Oil products
INWE, pi omul delivery per Mm CIF1

4- or -

Premium Gasoline 5183-1BS

Gas on 5135-137 *2
Heavy Fuel Oil 571-73

NapniNi S140-142
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other 4- or -

Gold (per troy 02>d» 5*32.25 0.75
Silver (per iroy ozjifk eeoc -20

Raiinum iper iroy ozf 552250 -€JS
Palladium (per Iroy ozi 5125 75 -0.75

Aluminium (IrM market) 52700

Coooer (US Producer) 104SB-105C .3 !j

Lead (US Producer) 36c
Nicfcol (free market) flSOc -10
Tin (European tree market) £4235 +M
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marks!) 70 B5r *004
Tin (New York) 338 25c *155
Zinc (Euro. Prod Price) SI 200
Zinc jus Pnme Weaiem) G5*ic

Cauls (Jive weight)/ 114 58p
Sheep idaad weight)) 188 31p
Pigs [live weiqhlJT 68 20p

London daily sugar (raw) $316* -11

London daily sugar (while) SZ90x -7

Talc and Lyle e*p4rt price E393.0 >9.5

Bariey (English feed) C101.7S2 -*-0-25

Mane (US No. 3 yellow) £143.5w
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £130.257

Rubber istwttT 74^5p .1 75

Rubber (SeplV aa^sp -2 00
Huober (Ocii V 80 50b -2.00

Rubber IKL RSS No 1 Aug) 348.5m -30

Coconut on (Pmiippineslf 56001 -10

Palm Cm (Maiaysianft 54652

Copra (Philippines )$ 5430 45
Soyabeans (US) Sl’Sw
Codon "A” mdoi S'.65c -0 35
woLUtope (64s Super) 650p

£ a tonne unless omcrwise suetoo p-pencc/kg

e-cants'>D r-nnggu/kg *Avg/Sop s-ScpfOct.

z-Aug q-Avg/Oil w-Jui'Aug y-sep iMcai Cam-
misson average tesroc* prices - change tram

a wee* ago ^London physical mai+et 50F
Rotterdam Bullion martini close m-Mplay-
sian cems/Vfl

Close Previous HigtULow

Jiy 950 925 947 936

Sen 965 943 970 942
Dec 953 944 956 943
Mar 956 953 9SS 946

May 971 967 968 962
Jul 990 987 991 980

Sep 1010 1005 1000 995

(Pricee supplied by Amalgamated Mewl Trading) US MARKETS

Turnover 5279 (H029) iota of 10 lonnos

ICCO indicaUM prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily
price for July 27 1203.15 (1184.551 -10 day aver-

age (or July 27: 1237.12 (1235-111

COFTCE Chorine

Close Previous WgM.ow

Jiy 966 1035 1000 947
Sep BB5 1046 1013 957
Nov 991 1QSS 1025 973
Jan 999 1065 1030 975
Mar 1010 1070 1037 975
May 1015 1067 1042 1000
Jiy 1010 1075 1050 ICMO

Turnover 9246 (3770) lots of 5 ronnos

ICCO mdtoaior puces (US cents per pound) lor

July 27 iComp. daily 110.12 (11392): 15 nay
average 1M39 (114.61)

swan (5 pm tonne)

Am Ctose Previous HtgnSLow

Aug 256.80 278 00 281.00 264 00
Oct 251.00 264.00 275.00 248.00

Dec 244J» 290.00 255 00 25500
Mar 230.00 238 00 348.20 228.00

May 228.00 237 00 244 00 225 00
Aug 225.00 234.00 238.00

Oct 22000 232 00

White Close Previous Hign/Ln*

Oct 268.00 377 00 24200 285 00
Dec 266 00 283 00
Mar 265.00 272 00 235 50 283 00

May 263.00 272 00 277 00 272 00

Aug 26500 283.00 280 00

Oct 265.00 381.00 280 00

Turnover Raw 9513 (6512) Jcra of SO tonnes.

White 2012 (16381 .

Paris- White |FFr per tonne)- Oct 1689 Dec 1692.

Mar 1693. May 1710. Aug 1710 Oct 1710

OAS Oft. S/tonne

Close Previous MHJ1VL0*

Aug 136 75 135 00 137.25 13550
Sep 137.75 135.50 13800 135 00
Oet 133 50 13700 US. 73 137.75

Nov UlOO 138 25 Ml 00 139 75
Dec 14i 75 139.25 142 00 140 75
Jan 140.75 f38.D0 MJ.75 140 00

Turnover 5780 (39551 tola of 100 tonnes

MAMS Otarma

Wheat Close Previous High/Lew

Sep iofl» >05.25 >06 25 >0500
Nov 108.20 108.50 108.75 108 30
Jan 111.15 111.50 111.75 111 IS

Mar 7)3 S5 f 14.00 714 0$ 11365

May 116 30 116.60 116-60 118.30

Barley Close Previous High/Low

Sep 101.00 100.90 101 35 10100

Nov 104 90 103 05 104 30 104 00
Jan 106 75 10575 107 10 106 75

Mar 109 00 108 95 109.45 109 00

May - no 90 110 75 HI JO 11090

Turnover Whoal 12S I6S) Bartoy 101 l9Bi

Turnover ims el 100 tonnes

POTATOES Dionne

Close Prewous High/Low

Nov 74 0 71

D

/DO ESD
Feb 890 840
Apr 103 4 997 W0 970
May 1140 IC9 0 1140 106 5

Close Previous KigWLow AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

Aluminium, 9&7% purity (S per tonne) Ring turnover 500 tome

Cash
3 months

2670-90
2520-50

2680-700

2560-80

2895-705

2560-95 2540-60 7.017 tats

WhlaMM* purify (E per tonne) Ring turnover 21.850 tonne

Cash
3 months

1491-5

1398-400

1S07-17

1426-28

1495

14)6/1400
14S5-7
1413-4 1411-3 48,682 lots

Copper. Grade A [C per tonne) Ring turnover 19,175 tonne

Cash
3 months

1224-6

1229-31

1231-3

12346
1228/1228
1238/1227.5

1225-6

1232-2.5 1233-4 6&53S lots

Copper, Standard K per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
3 monms

1170-50
1170-80

1175-85
1175-85

1170-80
1170-80 38 tots

Silver (US cents/flne ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash
3 months

677-®)

690-3
695-B
709-12

680 6794)0

691-3 600-3 516 tots

Lead (C per tonne) Ring turnover 5.100 tonne

Cash
3 months

340-2
343-4

338-40

34 1-2 344/343

341.5-

2

343.5-

4 043-3.5 11.883 lots

Mdkal (S per tonne) Ring turnover 912 tonne

Cash
3 mamhs

14800400
13900-4000

14750-800
1400040 14000/13850

14500-600
13850-900 13900-4000 6.541 lots

.

33ne (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 8.550 tonne

Cash
3 months

712-4

700-2

71 1-3

689-700
709
704/607

708 5-6.5

696.5-7.5 704-5 23.106 lots

CHUDC Oft- (Ugte) 41000 US gella S/barrM

Turnover 655 (1044) lots 01 40 tonnes. LONDON BULLION MARKET
SOYABEAN MEAL Dionne

Turnover 276 <>t3J

Qoid (fine oz) S price

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 156 00 160.20 >57.50 154.00

Dec 160 00 164.00 160 00 159 DO
Feb 163.00 16600

Turnover 600 (559 ) lots at 20 tonnes.

fbCkSHT FUTURES SiO/lraiex palm

Close Previous Migfi/Low

Jiy 1197 1197 1197 1195
Aug 1243 1252 1250 7231
Oct l-UJI 1404 14Q£ 1380
Jan Idas 1430 1435 1420

Apr 148B
• 1459 I486

Jiy 1276 1268 1275

BFI 1197 1197

£ equivalent

Close 432-432 lj 250-250
opening 432 ^ -432 25QJ, -2SH,
Morning lix 426.75 247.047

Afternoon fix 432.75 249.630
Day’s high 433V -434 *4
Day's tow 420-427

Coins S pnee £ equivalent

Maptefeaf

Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sav.

0)8 Sou.

Noble Rat

*45-450

44M50
+45-450

444-443
431-434
lOUj.lffilg

101*2-103

541-6-546.1

257*3 -260 Ij

257^-260h
2S7lj-26Q*a

257*8-260
24012-25114

59-seV

5W0
313.8-317.55

PfWrr AND VEGETABLES
Melons are abundant mia week. wWi yellow

honeydewa 50p-1.20 each, gone 75p*'-OQ

end waierme forts 1.75-3 50. reports FFWB.
White seedless grapes from Cyprus are

6S|vi 00 > id (BOd-i «0) New Zeeland
kiwitnilt ifl-38p eachmo bananas X-SSp a
lb Homegrown Gronadler cooking apples

ore 30-»5o a lb and Engiisn and Polish

bilberries £00-2.30. Cauliflowers 30-5OB.

new potatoes 9- Up O-lSp) and eourgenes
36-SOp tfWOp) Carrels 16-260 |l6-28p).

prune caboagrrs i0-26e l1B-3ft» and
mushrooms 40-75p a lj lb Green peppers.

HCip-1 20 a Id fBOD-1 401. yellow 1 OfM 60
(i 50-2 20). Tomatoes at 30-50P and both
nniM i7-25p eaan and iceberg i«iuce
3&-7&p are the ume price as 'asi weak
Celery 19 4Q-60p a neae i40-65p>

Silver fli p/Iine oz US eta 60ulv

Spot 391 40 Bn .75

3 months 401.95 692 OS
6 me«ma 412.45 7«L85
12 months 433.60 737.65

LONDON WSTAL EXCHANGE TRADED OPTIONS

Aluminium (99 7*-,) Calls Put#

Strike pnee S tonne Sept Nov seot nov

2400 263 145

2550 191 216

2700 135 310

AlWattalum (99.5%) Calls Puts

2450 199 82
280

0

131 15?

2750 « 248

Copper (Grade A| Calls Puis

2050 150 178 64 125
2150 9/ 131 HO 177

2260 » 95 1/5 239

Silver prices sank over 25 cants
settling below thte 7% level, reports

tirexel Burnham Lambert Overseas
selling and rumours about the silver

mines in Peru let to the decline. Gold
lost 1% and copper 100 In light trading.

Trade selling sent platinum prices

down 15%. Sugar and coffee markets
were both very active again.
Speculative liquidation and weaker
grain and metal prices eased the
sugar. October futures dosed down
over 50 to settle at 1082. Coffee slipped
26 to close at 123.79 after a volatile

day. Heavy volume led by fund and
speculative selling were the markets
main features. In other grain

markets,com pricee fell 13 while
soybeans and wheat followed, in the
meat markets, live cattle and pork
belly prices fell due mostly to switch
activity by local traders. Crude oil were
steady during a less than active day.
Eariy trade buying firmed the market
but commission house and local
selling later on eased rallies. In the
cotton market, prices fell over 100 due
to commission house selling on the
dose.

New York
OQLB 100 troy ozj j/troy oa.

Clow Previous Hi0ti/l_oW

Lawn Previous High/Low-

Sep 1527 18.16 1&43 152S
Oct 16-37 16.2S 16^3 158S
Dec 1868 16-45 J6JO 1553
Feb 1572 16.56 16.77 1568
Mar 18.80 T8L59 1&SG T6.es

Apr- 16.72 16.62 15.72 18.73

May 16.75 1&65 1&.75 1575
Jun 1578 IOlBS 1578 18.78

Chicago

SOTAMAN8 8,000 bu min; certa/Wta bushel

CION Previous HjpMLow

IflEATWe Oft- -42.000 US Balls. centsAJS gait*

Latest Previous Hfgh/Lew

Aug 4508 4503 4580 4500
Sep ' 4640 4533 4590 4538
Oct 4605 4588 4645 4800
Dec 4760 4733 4795 4755
Jan 4805- 4770 4820 4783
Feb 4750 4705 4750 4735
Mar 4580 4540 4610 4680
May 4415 4345 4415 4415

COCOA 10 tonnwrVtonriM

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 1608 1503 1534 1308
Dec 1510 1504 1520 1306
Mar 1521 1518 1535 1515
May 1535 1540 1352 1538
Jul 1570 1581 0 0
Sep 1801 1583 0 0
Dec 1624 1615 D 0

Aug 741/4 753/4 767AJ 7-JO.U

Sep 748/4 780/0 773/0 747/0
Nov 757/4 784/0 78T/0 756m
Jan 762/D 767/0 784/0 761/0
Mar- 784/4 788/4 788/0 764IO
May 7S5/0 784/0 783/0 762/0
Jul 782/0

.
763/0 7B5/0 760/0

Aug 755/0 740/0 760/0 750/0

SOrASEAM Oft. roOOQtos; cemsTfe

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aog 24.77 24.02 25.65 24.75
S)ep 23.06 25.17 mot. 25.07
Oct 25.35 25.35 28.10 25 30
Dec 85.78 25.77 26.50 25. rz
Jan 25.92 2507 28.75 2590
Mar 26.05 26.10 26.96 28 05
May 25.90 25J0 27.00 MJ»
Jul 25.75 25 85 27.10 25.75

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: Mon
Close Previous Hlgh/Low

COFFEE “C" ar^OOUa; cent«/ttn

Close Previous Mflh/Low

Stop 123.79 1244)5 12550 11550
Dec 12528 128.72 1252S • 119.75
Mar 12382 125.08 12575 tW.ffl
May 124.00 124.75 125.00 118.75
Jul 124.00 124.00 1ZL50 11500
Sep 122.75 124.01 12500 12540
Dec 121.00 123.00- o

• • *•
0

Aug 2857 234.7 237.5 230.0
Ssp 2252 231,? 234.0 227.0
Oct 2252 224.7 233.0 2255
Dec 2257 227.7 232-5 2250
Jan 2250 2250 230.0 2250
Mar 224.0 223 JS 230 0 224.0
May 225Q mo 229 Q 2230
Jul 224,5

‘

2250 229.0 2235

SUGAR WORLD “IT" 112,000U* cmtaflbt -

Aufl 432* 4355 mi a 4358
'

Sen 4353 4302 433-5 434.4
Oct 4392 439.0 430-5 433.1
Ok 4434 444.S 4457 4458
Fab 4494 4552

. 4554 447 S)
Apr 4653 4850 0 0
Jun 481.2 481 a 461.8 4555
Aug 4874 4850 4875 487J1
Oet 473a 474.0 0 0

PLATINUM SO troy oc S/trey oz.

Close Previaus High/Law

Od 5151 S33.S S255 - 5142)
Jen 6245 6480 535.0 5250
Aor 532.4 54TJJ 5450 3350
JUI 939.9 5555 0 0
Oct 547.4 5628 0 0

SILVER 5000 troy or cents/troy 02.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 870.7 8955 67W 6750
Sep 6750 7020 8955 660.0
Dec 801.4 717.9 706.0 685.0
Jan 6962 722.8 702.0 702*
Mar 7054 7352 722.0 7010
May 718-7 743.9 7350 7190
Jul 7250 765* 742-0 7230
Sec 739* 767* 7565 7450
Dm 758.8 7852 775.0 7500

COPPER 25.000 lbs; cems/lbs

done Previous High/Low

Aug 3580 3555 04.10 83.90
Sop 83 90 54.95 0480 9X40
Dec 89.80 90.45 9550 89.10
Jan 8560 6945 a .0-

Mar 87.40 87.45 68.00 8525
May 6685 8625 87.00 8500
Jut 8690 8&2S 0 0
Sep 86-15 8425 0 0
Dec 5*40 6326 0 0

Close Prevfdos Hlgh/Low

Oct 1582 11.35 11.72 1575
Jan 590 1511 680

.
050

Mar 585 iota 1572 8.90
May 1530 1120 10.00 iaao
Jut 15P2

. .
11JD? 1530 16.02

Oct 9.78 10.78 1526 9.76

COTTON 50000; cents/lbs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

SAtze i.ooo bu mm; eeius/S6>b bushel

Close Previous HlgiWLow

Sep 285/0 279/6 279/8 384/0
Dec 273/8 237/0 289/4 272/4
Mar .279/6

. 293M £93/0 318/4
May 281/2 295/0 297/0 281/0
Jul saws 292/4 286/4 290/0
Sep 370/4 2M/4 27V* 365/4
Deo 261/4 259/4 270/0 257/0

WHBAT 5,000 ou min; cems/COto-btwhei

Ppm Previous MpM-Ow

o« 5aio 6B.ee earn
Dec 54*5 55.70 5&20 34.50
Mar 6fi.CS 56.16 55.76 5SJQS
May KLOQ 5672 66.40 55*
JtH 5*30 57.28 S/M0 SSM0
Oa *7*0 57-07 57.60 S7M0
Doc 57.15 5755 5750 37.00

CHANGE JWC£ 15.000 tor CSrKS/Ttxi

dote Previous Hfeh/Low

Sep 18590 16535 16528 11560
Nov 17850 178.95 TTSDO 17520
Jen 172.75 17540 173,00 T71.9Q-

171 .60 171.40 171.60 171.30
May 17060 170.40 17550 17550
Jul 16560 169.15 0 0
Sep 169.50 169.IS O 0
Nov 163JO 189.13 0 0

INDICES 1
REUTEA3 (Baso: September 18 1931 - 100)

July 27 July 26 math ago yr ege |

19110 . 19432 18758 1614.7 1

DOW JONGS (Base- Dec 31 1974 a 100) j

6PM 131.66 131JB 139-77 . 128.72
rutures 135.00 136.63 14189

. 1*7.85

S9p
'

357/0 361/4 365M 353/0
Dec 96SM 375/0 378/4 386/0
Mar 372/0 377/D 37W4 37Q/0
u«y 352/0 3W/0 381/0 348/0

327/0 331/0 33M) HZ’70

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lb* cents/lba

O0S0 Previous HlflWUw
Aug 6542 6645 6575
Oct 6593 66.62 69.03

71.10 7140 71.75 70 96
71.72 72J7 7150 71.3/

Apr 72.72 7137 73.00 72.40
Jun 72.50 ?3.37 73.40
Aug 7530 TO.83 71.25

'

Sep 71.00 71.00 O O
LIVE HOGS 30,000 tPj

.
Ctaso Previous HtQh/Low

Aug 43*7 4S37 45.00
Oct 3577 39.95 3560 .

Dee 4)4*2 4235 4203
Feta 43.40 44.52 44 40
Apr 42.65 44 17 44.40 .

Jul 4600 43.30 49)5
Aug 47» 4515 O

43.67

33-67

RLM
4350
42 76
4*00
47.80

PORK BELUES 3*000 lb* cenMtt

Cause Previous Highftow

Aug 3006 35.98 . 31-40 .3096
SI 37 52.95 52.45 51,25
51.30 32 6? S2.SC 51 SO

Mftjr • 3260 5180 sim &£

5

52-10 53.80 5160' 63.10
Aug 51 27 52.77 sa.io . SI 27

^ JIL0J
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound and dollar firi
STEELING ROSE to its best
level for two years against the
D-Mark yesterday, breaking
through DM&20. despite inter-
vention by the Bank of
England. The pound’s sharp
improvement started soon
after -the start of trading, and
took many traders by surprise,

.

However in an attempt to
cover positions, investors
quickly pushed the pound up
to a high of DML2225. aithniiRh
it failed, to hold this Jeval at
the dose.

Attractive interest rate dif-
ferentials, and a growing per-
ception that interest rates -

would have to be kept high, to
combat the Inflationary effec*

tof rising imports, presented a
sufficiently attractive package
to encourage further overseas
investment in sterling.
- A lisa in the West German
Lombard rate and repeated
intervention by the Bank of
England were sufficient to

; leave the pound below its best
Level at the close, but most
tratters were fairly optimistic
that the pound could now test
DM&25. On Bank of England
figures, sterling's exchange
rate index finished at 76.9,

(town from 77-1 around lviDch-

tfoe, but up from 76.6 at the
opening and 7&5 on Wednes-
day.

- Steeling rose to DM3.2125
from PM3.1925 and Y228.00
compared with Y227.25. Else-

£ IN NEW. YORK

where it finished at SFr2.67D0
from SFr2£550 and FFr10.8325
against FFr10.7575. Against the
dollar it eased slightly to
*1.7230 from $1,7260.

The US dollar was also in
demand, breaking through
DML8fiOQand shrugging off the
effects of Wednesday’s central
bank intervention, A further
rise ip the rate,of inflation left

most investors convinced that
US interest rates were likely to
be increased in the near term.
The accelerating rate of infla-

tion had come as something of
a surprise, according to Mr
Alan greenspan. rhafrman of
the US Federal Reserve Board.
Speaking to Congress as part
of his Humprfaey Hawkins tes-
timony, he added that a lower
dollar was not likely to help
solve the US trade
This tended to push the dol-

lar firmer, . but once again
.investors were' wary about
building up Jong positions for
fear of further intervention by
central banks.
The dollar closed at

DM1.8645, up from DML8490

and Y182.35 from YJ31.6S. It
was also higher against the
Swiss franc at SFTL5506 from
SFrL5385 and FFr6.2875 com-
pared with FFr6.2325. On Bank
of England figures, the dollar's
exchange rate Index rose from
97.7 to98£.

In Frankfurt, the Bundes-
bank sold only a modest
amount of dollars at the fiying
and was not seen in the open
market. Against the French
franc the D-Mark showed little
change, finishing at FFr33725
from DM35700 on Wednesday.
While comments from Mr

Greenspan helped the dollar
finish firmer against the
French franc, the latter
shrugged off the effects of
higher West German interest
rates. French interest rates
were left unchanged after the
central bank’s latest repur-
chase tender, and the authori-
ties did not appear to be con-
cerned by the widening of
interest rate differentials, as
long as the strength of the dol-
lar kept the D-Mark subdued.
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AQAINST THE DOLLAR
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Cur's

1.7205-1.7375
L4440-1.4525
12050-12100
20645-2J035
38.65-39.05
7Q1-7.07

18450-13650
1S0U-1MW
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-4.68

0.90
-226
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432

Tin
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0_3SO«&s
O3b-O39fl*

. 1*7-164r
13*0-10«R
&2MO30m
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115-33545
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1
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03-
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316
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230
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilts and short sterling firm
LONG GJLT and three-month
sterling deposits gained
strength in yesterday’s Liffe
market, underpinned by ster-

ling’s firmer trend. Trading
volume in short sterling was
greatly improved at over 20,000

lots traded, as institutional
investors gained confidence
from a further dfrllne in w**i>

interest rates.

The September price opened

at 89.16 and moved up to a
high of 8329, before finishing
at 89-2L Gilt prices saw over
23,000 lots change hands, with
investors shrugging off the
effects of disappointing June
trade figures.

Overseas dpmand pushed the
September price through a
minor resistance point at 94-24

and up through 9&4Q. to touch
a high of 96-02. Howevo- this

level was not sustained, as
sterling surrendered some of
its earlier gains.

US Treasury bond futures
lost ground as did three-month
Euro-dollar futures. Investors
were concerned by the sharp
rise in inflation - highlighted in
the second quarter fixed index
released on Wednesday - and
most were expecting US inter-

est rates to rise to counter this.

UF7T USB BLT FVTUKS 0PTOS
am* CMlnafleamB PMt-scukmnts
Pria Sep Dec Sts Dec
88 662 722 0 4
90 461 529 l 11
42 . 301 344 3 26
94 116 213 U 59
96 17 104 119 330
98 3 32 305 314
I0Q 0 15 502 461

EuJmird roloac tott. CMt 2163 Tun BU
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Sts Dec

1 39
S 107

LVFE FT-SCnDEX FBTtttES UTOHS
Strike CaUKnUecxns Puts-seuimnu
Price

17000
17500

*3 6?
867 970 57 160

256 26 156 18000 488 632 178
153 106 253 18500 227 378 417
106 235 406 19000 206 775
40 424 540 19500 a 102 1215a 622 721 20000 6 46 1696

322
568
896
1292
1736

UFFE£/S WUMS
ds^erO)

Estinwcd ntm tool. Can 0 Ms 485
Pmku ttVi oms m. Drib 1854 hn 1768

uFfi eumui arams
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LUTE SHUT ETE8LBB
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155 1?3 *5 Price

9050 % Dec
S3 *1 Dk

16
Price

8850 % Dec
ISO.

*5 Dec
20

160 1265 1265 0 19 9073 73 62 2 23 8375 61 84 15 27
165 765 786 9 77 9100 X 47 4 33 8900 44 67 23 35
170 333 431 16 222 9125 a 33 ID 44 8925 29 53 33 46
175 •7 19b 340 487 9150 23 19 59 8950 28 39 47 57
180 U 72 764 K3 9173 15 36 76 8975 10 29 M 72
IBS 1 a 1254 1312 9200 3 9 57 95 9000 * 20 as 88
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to
Ctase

8921 89*8
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Put.

89JL2
Dk 8932 89.41 8929 8929
Mv 89.47 8935 8947 89.46
Jre 8938 89*0 8938 8938

STrUSfiOQimSFt
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03524 06511 Di54B0.6512

0.6575 03545 0.
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06621
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Dk

Est Vet Ox. ftp. DKdm) 20897 Q0G29
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latest HIM) Lm
26330 263.70 26320
265*0 266.00 26560
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262.95
26530
267.45
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Serf**

Aog. 88 Hot. 88 Feb 89

Vol Last Vol LM Vol IM Stock
GOLD C S460 112 0.90 85 9 15 1530 $432.70

$480 — — 64 440 43 10 $432.70
5500 «. w 1005

GQLDP $420 92 3 3 7 lie 830 S 432.70
$440 190 10 SO 360 IS S 43270
$460 11 31 A 290 29.50 — I 43270
5500 34 70 - — S 432 /0

Sep. 88 0k 88 Mch. 89
SILVER C 5700 25 30
SILVER C 5800 54 7 4 35 3 _ 45 5 682

to 08 to 88 On. 88

E0E Index C FI. 225 42 1330 15 A _
EOEIodnC FI. 230 59 9 U30 20 13
E0E IndoC H.235 138 6 X7 830 FI. 238.09

FI. 240 152 330 33 6 — —
E0E IndnP FI 225 8 1.20 _ 25 5.50 Fl. 238 09
E0E Indei P FI. 230 45 2 10 5 30 720 Fi. 238 09
E0E lade! P FI. 235 203 440 15 730 3 950 FI. 238 09
E0E iBdoP FI. 240 87 630 15 930 21 1210 FI. 238 09
EOE inloP FI. 245 168 10 A Fl. 238 09
£JFrC FI. 360 — M 27 330 M M FI 362.44
E7FIP FI, 355 — — 205 2 — — Ft 362 44
5/FI C FI. 185 — — 42 24 B -re — Fl 209.95
S/FI C FI 200 — M 77 30 » —

Fl. 209 95
S/FIC FI. 205 240 4*0 12 5*0 12 630 Fl 209 95
SIFIC FI. 210 13 2 96 2.70 33 3.90 Fl. 209.95
S/FIC FI. 215 6 0.70 74 130 Fl. 209.95
S/FI P FI. 200 - _ 80 2 Fl. 209.95
S/FI P FI. 205 24 130 A - - Fl 209 95

Ocl 88 Jan. B9 Apr. 89

ABN C Fl. 45 290 2.40 90 370 20 430 Fl. 45.80
ABU P F1.45 80 230 10 3 8 10 350 Fl. 45.80
AEGON

P

n.85 37 4.70 12 630 Fl. 83 20
AHOLD

C

Fl 90 22 4.20 4 5*0 10 760
AKZ0C n.140 671 9 168 12.20 A 29 1550 B FL 142
AKZ0P F1.140 56 5 6 820 6 940
AMEVC Fl. 60 - — 26 2*0 Fl. 54 50
AUKOC Fl. 75 148 3SO 37 530 5 720 Fl. 76 50
AMROP F1.70 9 1*0 108 2.50
BUHRMANN-rC FI.55 103 2.20 46 3.30 12 430 Fl. 53 50
ELSEVIER C Fl. 65 252 1*0 Ih 330
ELSEWERP R55 40 1.50 p. -

Fl. 59.10
GIST-BROC. C Fl. 40 601 2.40 109 390 40 490 A
GIST-flROt P Fl. 30 144 050 10 090 Fl. 38.50
HEINEKENC Fl. 140 39 9.70 3 1150 _ M
HEJNEKEN P Fl. 130 25 2 —
HOOGOVENSC F1.60 689 4.90 L% 7*0 18 8.BO Fl. 59 40
HOOGOVERS

P

Fl. 60 219 5 23 6-50 7 750 Fl. 59 40
KLIIC FL35 240 3.90 9 520 4 670 FL 3850

Fl 30 73 040
KNPC Fl. 160 99 8.60 19 13 — _ Fl. 160 SO
NEDLLOYDP Fl. 210 44 5 2 L2 70
HAT.NED. C Fl, 65 65 2.40 B 22 430 16 5.40 Fl. 64 70
9AT.NED. P F1.65 16 3.20 32 4*0 10 550 n 64 70
PHILIPS C Fl.30 3926 250 Bib 3 40 8 178 4.10 Fl. 30 60
PHILIPS P Ft. 30 1368 L50 1968 2.70 329 350 Fl. 30.60
TOTAL DUTCH C Fl. 240 U94 5.70 210 10 3 L2.50 Fl. 236.40
TOTAL DUTCH P Fl. 230 307 5.70 hi B.20 16 LO BO
UUILEVE8C Fl. 120 229 320 63 560 3 8*0 Fl 113.70
UNILEVER P Fi.no 131 330 3 550
WESSANENC Fl. 70 42 850 B Fl. 78 50

TOTAL VOLUME IN C8MTRACT5 : 42.095

A-Ask B-Btd C* CjU P-te

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bast

AOsm&Coaaav
AAB- Allis!An6 at_
AlfiedErutBnt

HmyAiEbscher

ANZ Batons&DB
AssociateCat Cap
AfthoritrBuk

B&CMsttaitBant.-

Bascode Bilbao

BajfcHMwaHm

Bart Laasi flIIQ

BnkDdR&Cann..
Bartof Cjpns

BakoMrtM
Bankofhdb

BarkofScotlari

4K Beige Ltd

i Bask

BarimrtBartPL£_
BelierBankAG.*™
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Lombard rate up
6aorehi US Dedvs

.pdv 8* MUCBKi^K!
UNfWP9TKKMt6eirillPMtic

THE ' WEST German
Bundesbank increased Its Lorn-

tert rateto 5 px. from ls p-c.

/eBterday, in the face of

nounting pressure on the

D-Mark and domestic interest

rates.
• Before yesterday's announce-
nentT call money bad hem

L5 p& fi«* over three

W tewMs 6Rfc 6BR
. Mia rerrert

*tw

reM

e increase came ageing a
elqpround of rising capital

tflows, over-target money
only growth, and a weak
tfarL Yesterday'« recovery

the dollar and sterling’s

sh through DM3J20 was
>b&bly the final straw,
rfod rates edged un after the
nouncement while can
iTwy eased sUgfatly.
iowever, commercial banks

re had great difficulty trying

meet end of memth mini*

im reserve requirements,
th The Bundesbank, given
k almost; constant drain of

ids through corporate tax

rajents, and intervention by
j -Bundesbank in currency

irketa. senior dollars aud
iwiiig D-Marks out of the

may market
*11^*4011 threfcfHBMth inter-

k monsywaa undaoged at.
**'* having opened

before sterling

started to improve. Overnight
money opened at. 10-914 p.c.

and SUpped to a low of S p-c.

before finishing nearer UV4
P.C,

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£l50m, with factors affecting

the market Including bills

maturing in official hands and
a take up of Treasury hills.

together with repayment of

any late assistance draining
£32Sm. There was also a rise in

the note circulation erf £65m.
These were partly offset by
Tfrj-Kaquw transactions which
added £l65m and banks’ bal-

ances brought forward £65m
above target •

- •

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of Just fS0m, and
there was no assistance offered

during the morning. A further

revision took the forecast to a
shortage of around £100m, but
there was no assistance given

by the Bank in the afternoon.

The Bank of France
announced « sale and repur-

chase tender onfirst category

paper to help offset FFr64,4bn
of&quldity leaving the market
today. There was little chance

of a reduction in the 6V p.c.

Intervention rate, especially

after comments by Mr Pierre

Beregovoy, French finance

minister, -teat the authorities

would wait for more stability

in currency markets before

assessing the chances of

another cut- The rate was last

reduced an July 8 from 7 p-c.
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asn. Baak Bills (sell):

AafUW teafler mt of

dtaenun v 8900 e c. ECfiO Fhee east sariiog upon Flow. Make bp «y July 29^ 1988.
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months SVur eMt nli»-i«f»t motans 8*3 per cent: Under £100.000 b ppr cent from

May 17.1588 . Deposits ttharawn for casn • per cm.
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ACROSS
1 A bit of journalistic work

written on the quiet (8)

S Harry the painter beset by a
woman (6)

9 Talked back and were set

right about a point (8)

10 Stake a pound by man (6)

12 Around fifty entered, it's

concluded (9)

13 “Little bird" printed in nar-

row letters (5)

14 Gets firm with gangs (4)

16 The man taking stock over-
seas (7)

19 Agree no scent should be
used in make-up (7)

21 The head chef wiQ prepare
this (4)

24 Free entertainment ca:

the heartless sailor to

(5)

23 Withdrawn, being1 a little

hurt (9)

27 Making a tiny error about
the right things to deal with
(2-4)

28 Came down before time - it

put off scholarly people (8)

28 Unsophisticated egghead, a
writer (6)

30 Impressed by one way flight

(8)

DOWN
1 Sound location for fish (6)

2 Abstract this and start

again <8)

3 One needs wood with no
flaws (5)

4 Polonius'6 son leers at mod-
els (7)

6 Advocate a ball*
game - sense, that! (9)

7 A beast before run (8)

8 Slow, but managed adroitly

(8)

11 A minister's tots (4)

15 Surveys rafl transport when
there's personal complaint
<&8)

17 Make notes about an animal
hospital harshly critical (9

18 A French form backed to
cause confusion (6)

20 Prove some delegates totally

incompetent (4)

21 Sleep on disturbing priests

(7)

22 Article about vehicle mak-
ing a comeback in Greece
(6)

23 A former copper deputising

for counsel (6)

26 A certain unit of the Royal
Marines (5)
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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183 Moorgattim.TsL-.y
35 Do. Wirams y
46 UultttnHL y
162 Hurray InenmeTfi-a
159 DO.B — |

18gl49fc Mwrai tol U
12* ifcvrnr Smlir ttarteij3
135 Da B —.yf
228 Hurrar VtaUres—

y

80 To Warrants -y
53 Jc<» Darloi OH Tst. a
90 UnrThsg. heQ983)Y.
82 Do. Cap. yj

4* Da. Naw wms. yf
121 levrTokw to. 50p. H
4* tatUeiDiTstlOo. fl
31* Htb. Brit. Canadian, yl

21 ihbStttlaadlmlOp
2M IE iortb5Bl AortsSto- ij.

37! 30* turn. American—

*

18! 14® KeneoitoTsL.^.I
41 33 Dn. Warms ----j

133 47 Pacific ASKS 50fL. |
« 48 DO Warrams y
6! SC total Freaeh to. TSl-i
47 41 'ertooaj Assets -v

101 86 HwutkyiTrurt ,_.y
18* 134 •reems Metals Tsl-Y
131 113 rnpradnoa— -y
47! 41! laetwn... y.

86 7® (igbts £facnslne_vl
26® 171 IbgbmAISS Cap ... w
31 17 SUSA JtoAJBCaolto3
IIS 91 Do Hrc. Tst. y(

K 4sa.W»ratsJ0B.._yj
16 lawrMemGrePrOp.?
no 96 jofcsop ». -.-v
61 « toiteantolTbe-i
Ui 91 3d to 12>*p .

24 1® Dd W*namsl2ha-y|
10! 97b to Stop* Pit® Oh*
105 m River.Plate1*.
6J 36 SoCap yf
16 1 Do Warrants —

y

41 381, ToZeroDbrW -..y
£277. £23* (obecoIBrJ FJ10.

270 237 Do StoinuFll-..
£25% EUh tauntfVFUO
a! 215 Db tab SM.n.1.
364 263 harrier Trett-...-—

I

66 USA tort**WFI10- ..

17! 155 S. AndrewTs. -—

y

12! 102 *JtaH3toT*l*..i
96 7! Dp Cap...-.—

y

2W 25352117 We. 103- .yf

n4:
-

61 —
82
UI
£21
33

ft

-1

in)

!SFi

U -Vl

43-
7 ....

108 -el
,

71

ii|
142I2W— .,

^ -1

237) -1

130

2U|

"1“

«r

I57W

—

ATf

uw

-1

-3

240l_:
1
-

-21

io«i

&
•a

*

£15

1»
*5
mL

-1

+2

24
361
171
31

121
S3
62 —

!Sh-

-1

-A

275
2.6

12.41

3A

163.75
T13.0

VA
2.7
0.1

0.1

0-72

12.1

K2.7

"K&

1
sQ3c

5.4i

1.93

t2.75
035

8.1

S3
lDH5j

^3

a

lUi
u
tri 2.4
Lfl 93

All

2J1

1-7|

36

23

L0153

0^

8.7

II

m-X-
sl.4l 13
1M 1-4
2^9 L5

K7i

UB

6Q
o.ofi

u5.S

Ql.ol

04i

0I7(,kJ

t3M

m3

Kua
37!
£5

068i
0.45

7ffi
3i
143

1443 2

1558

0.4C

135
5.4

Q17.Bc
a955

12.9
3.®

63

al.O
K68

H9.D

2.D

ATS

nl

02
81
025

tsi
hL7t

055

s0.6
LC
025
055
K3.Q

K19.t
4.6

M3 A*

wi

(C92*J
,o«y
3l?2*J
0172V

v4.tr

wq
71

2751i

U

i
i3

1.01 2.9
LM10.0

ZTl

09]

ZB
32
28
28
28

53
39
103
13

3.9

.... 23
151 3.9
1.0154

2011.0

32
532.0
20
20
15

10140

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND-Conidl OILAND GAS-Contd
Stack

SPLIT Cap lOp y
SPRAlT 50b y
Do. Warrants. y

J Do Cum PtyPrtf....

mfsebrnttor Global.

ilScm. am n™ 8
Giles -A'— y

.— Etohn- C
OGcottlsflJBv 1

W»muKL......-y
^--itiMerc'A'Sp. *
Wprot Mart. £T«_. B

National Ta Inc.. I

reoCao....- —0
|5oSteeped Prf y
.moZero DKrPrf y
•ran Warrants 0

Aman»Tst...:i
«Mnd Mtom M50py
liecuritKs TslScoL. 0
k»l«i Ams.Ta lCta *
loEqMtoaLn2(U3..v
Bfuiesln*. SOp.—,.y

too llpeCm In.—

y

unailerGesJatTiL. y
Wwelw.Tst y
*rata investments., y

JtrattMi to. Tn— y
TR Austral la TrtBL.y
IR Clued London OfAg

103 IK Ind £ General _ 0
TR Nurth America... v
rRPadfietoTsi5p_E
TRPrep lira. Tst_ *
TR Technology y
Do. Stepp’d M-. y
To. Zera W- .—-y
R Trustees Corpn... t

'empie Bar.— (
In 60c Cm UB.U200Z,
fbogmui Dud Ta lacy

Do. Cap lp y
DtregnwniHi Trun..p
Do. Warrens. y

.
iTmq USU Tst 50a. y

I
Do Warrans
Tor. k»CSL lae._ y
Do. Cap y
’rltame Invest.—...y

rripleveato 50p...y

Da Capital U y
iSDCto Tst y

..Ite&MaaeTstlOi.l
>ba.6(«acCv.Pf
iVtoiuge 5earftlB lOpy

diking Resowas —8
.JVelsti lmt> to* Tst9p_ y

hVKaiibn 0

;Tdo. Warrams y
iffo»aitoMcl2iepy

1. Cap. Ip

Net I Cvri

1816.—.

-T»|

194frei

388{TUrngn

15lfTi

8UT1

299...

£11

U2.24
260

.
235

16245

3.3.3
m

^l

51

14 33
5.9

14

am

14

1.4

F15.4S|
]QUV

ni
ao5i
2411

2

3

za
41 a
HD.l

tlDfai LU 35

lt!
133

14 Hi £4233

1988
Hl

^)t
L
^Jfa«qrth wS'Erahi...
lou yoniq Res.....

45 M'lheUimp Sto.vf
20 hOiiwt RtsBivces yf

ZyPan Pacific Pet—

.

ayPetoOu
1

7 ttPeonioe Rh.
,

47 Petrocori 12%p. - yf
JU33 (Petrol InaSA .—..I

<4 AfiPremlrr Cora* SpT- 3
35® 221 Hanger 0111 —

£67A C591> Royal Dutch FIJO-
59 29 Sandpiper Oil ——
2U 134 (Samos A025c.

—

217 153 jFScemreJfesi —

,

964 Shell Trans. Reg- d
66 Da. 7pcPf.U—

W

34d 163 Jllkolene -..A
29 15% ESovttasest Res. 40py)
169 9l|So«eYlgo0il P|
5faf 38toiAl1IK)Ronrelp-
17) lllTR Energy 1 Op.—yf

£U3LP4ttexacoJceCw-._4£if§^
£37K306 Total-Cir Fr Pa B

Triton EirOpe5p.. B
7!(fHieJ(«r Re IrSi.. y)

173AJliramer — t

44N>Woodsidt A50c-.-

Prte
60—
19 -1
M +1
21 *1

hi—
67

US* -IB

191 -4
191 +2
8%—
71a _....

33!
16 -h

142 +1
56
U

£31 S -S,

175 -1
Z1—

281 ....

ad -3

lto
tot

481
4.9%
9 D

TO
64

Wpjc

271

j214

US#*d 1-Bf 5-5) 95

W317Jq 4. 1]

12|

9.9
15.9
37.6

a.
3.0)035

OVERSEAS TRADERS

Finance, Land, etc
1988

1Mi Law stock

51* 33* AC Holdings

5

b... y
25! 192 kblngmrth lOp—

y

106 76 Aitken Home..—

v

41 31 Amalnatnaud F hey
277 205 Anulagasu Hldgs. y
6E 67 Do.5peComm£L.
109 64 Argyle Trust y
88 66 Asset TruS 10p..-.y

87 68fcaK-Hesrigaes5p..i

8* 70 UlanDe 5ecs. y
333 2b5 AutBoritrlH. 20p.y
10; 92 '•‘JWDSeCS. lDp.. y
17! 14* Baltic 5g —y
IX 121 Do7*ur*RedPri._

£45b £42% JaiDca Hldg DKllffl..

195 163 ictdcyGartn & Ca

—

95 72 Biotech. tms.au.-Y
90 65 Bremnrt.

11* 89 BritamW Amur.. . ...

25% OBI1! Do.VCv 95-2000. yj£12#%4 +1

1

340 230 Bril A Canon. lOp—023^
8C 64 la4 75pc Cm. Prel.

13 £86 Da7tipeCl.2000-y
13* 91 ins-AndenselOp.y
14 5 taibiinV((LCp.5p.v

400 260 andmerlm y
19® 7! CemmmTiualOp.y
72 2* ldajwalwafllA50t_

20® 162 Close Bros y
196 16* Komp. Fin Sens—

,

£21 E19% DnneanlW.i&GU...
46 35 Edinburgh FinTsLy

203 153 Edinburgh Fd. Man_y
511 40 ExLanmlOp y

45 -eigusanCJilOp-.y
39JfFtenedi lOp. y

aFnunllnglnn5ii....

FrostGram yl

131 1 TMang. Ip.—yj
65 ETVeouretovSOp..?
mDo. WrmtS- y

360 (Gen Oriental 9UQ..I
% iofMAm. Endenv-i
55 KunMiotolp-.m

.
2nDa Warrants-. v|

£40t£32H(HalBla lot 1

lBSfllfiHamhraiAdi. Tecs. .J
46d 39aHarwy & T 20p_ y]

/357%hM4wParSSl—

oid.c :

Q4.9

25

aa

07 -
42 •

,

-227
3.6 19.0)

7.1 -
46 228

U® 68 We* Cora IIS S15D-
8! 51 Africa* Lakes y
5& 33 Boustead lOp.—

a

153 130gmi^iiMiC|i^..y

108 7* Finlay UuiH)....
i
.0

15 7yFlntPac.inu5c..
£40 DO 50 Great NortC OO.
676 54® H'rrVns.Cm.U.,0
238 155 Irchcape 0
260 163 lanrho a
147 112 Nesra.lnwsts

71 47 Ocean Wlsss. 20p..y
385 305 Wt wo latolOp-Y
355 30! Do. ’A'N/VlOp. y
321 24® *dUi Peck unj Uto. I

£182 £147 Do.SncCiLn'03-08 y
155 115 REA Hldgs- V
89 52 Slme Darby HS3G.5

108 72ruerKcms.2Op-..0
105 61 DnB>20cCnPf2DBy
73J 3dUHPU«frtaB058y(

78
68 ...
48
132
so-
la

oi::::
633 +3

Zll ....

24Be -2
UI ...

.

49 -1
,

341
348 ...
302
077
in ....

87 -1
94 +1
98 +1
481

08c
15
05
70

02.75c
4.1!

Q0-38C
12%
26.®

6.75
Mi 14

•Si
17 1

17.1
16656
09%
2®

TOlit
21

8fe%
107Jd

2.li 6Jf 7

3.71

2.1 92
14 20.5
7.1 16 0
3 C 19.
54 23.
2.C 6.1
3.2

5.5 U .
4.2 126
6.3 10 0
0.6 50.1

6 8(91]
2.7 83
,27 8.3

54 2.1 72
5.2
18
2.1 26.
3® 63
2 '.

5.3 S3

PLANTATIONS
1988

I

High Low I Stock Price i -
Oh
Net

rid
I Ctrl Gris

Rubbers, Palm Oil
73L„55 Anglo-East Plants..

yj
75®ertaml0p
47 tali. Plants M505..

,

45 (rand Central lDp— yf
77 IsrhomlUY PL Mil-
43 I igt lands M50t. ...

54 Caala Xepong MSI...

Si Laodu Hldgs. 5p
,

5ffiwEnasim.lO9-.yl

Tax
llOij] 855jAnmDoart£L„
£25 O^MricGrp El-

1

743 MnWilDansoaiciI—— I

74
51

Ill *2
54 .....

94
45= *3
733-1

II
KU2i

&
010c

ri)15c

i3

4 1.1

1.4 3.

14 2
1.7 3
0.8 4
8-6 3
2.1 4
1.4 2.7

,

- 4.1 R2
1542.5 9.1

[

7.6 -

1.4 13.7
33103

MINES

Central Rand

sir 1

2.7\ 153

% -1

.

49

il 22.0I

S

7.6
154
17.7

7J

QlOod

3d 12114.9

-d 06% m:

SI
....

740 *ia
160 -1
97* 44
111
555
76a

138a
1284
log
39 +1
31

38B
170
176
111 -2
187 -l

£116
91

363 -1
198
96a
30 z

360
110
93 I...M

... 64® HotttenonAdwiCp-y
191 135 Homing Group.—

v

97 . 64 nd.FM.Ato.Cp~y
198 114 ml Dty Hldgs—

P

56® 390 a.to.TsLJ9.CL..
84 68 mstmenl Co. y
145 UllMry«Sime01p.v
130 80 WofiptM Fry 10*. y
12! IOC C*k»u K57-_

26 CwtalOp...
26 J.T HidgsSo -.8
30 Mdfl&AssclnilOn. y

155 THtW FmiriJir- Tat

154 HmdBo FortaithYj. p
95 Lob. MerdwnL

_ 84 Do. DeM V
£U7t £97 Do.ApcCrZXXHSyj
UI1 « «AI5o. H

26* d. AG. Group R
18® NUMIelM-lOp-ri
9® WelvlllrSum Iras,

yj
28 Do. Warrants. . ...yl

2B0 Eaan»y Ast Mgt y)

105Ha.HDmeLoas75pyj
93 Do.7igpcC(Pf ...

yf
ud*2 OBBitccb-uansrimau...
53 le«fniarket5RS .yf
b3 keanaCons.
iiSarambe lDp y

18® ParrSB 5p y
103 PfTpruaL.- y
353 FWsgUFlFttBlH-
7* bsaHancrMd9S-.v
21 Do. Warrants......y
34 tiUaitdTnsilp...y

792 Stam Fund (CmubL. 879-15
115 5ihiennlnes2lep y 16® -1
66 SingerA Frrcdltoeri 81.
155 Smith New Cowl y 191.
93BnCCm.«d3(.5Cfe «.

171 SuiulUOOq y 174 +1
105 resqfeuaGerttSODli 131 4l
60® nuu Euro Fd FHo.. 651 ._..)
17® rramcsei Sen. 5oc~ in-lla
6® Do. Warrants— 75

117 Tyndall H«*s.....p 137
165 MJTCGravp 1 195) *3

3 ritarrior Industrial.. ....

83 Weapon! In* y 1211.
23 IVehertai to. 5p__y 4B +1 I

51»Yurfc Trust lOp-. 69m +1

1

280
28.9

4.9 10.8
3-3 216

•f 2-83

4B4) 261 Durton Dees Rl
449) 25* East Rand Prp. KL_.
65) 23 Egoli Cons Rfl-50_._

£494i] £36 *2 Randfen'e Esl R2....

70) 25 Simmer A Jack RaiC..

153 b6fWes>RudiU

Eastern
5llBradceii 90c

asM«rteta5c._.
t Dagga Rl

... tarn Tres.Cn. 50c.
itRCO R0.50

73Croot»lei 25c.
450{i( liras P»

^Leslie 65c.
45WarlmlerojS.

Id.

70tS. African Ld. 35e

—

52|Vlak(omeln 28c_—
69l]WiikeikaakRl.—
lawk Nigel 25c.

Far West
360) 2b0|Btoaai25c—

BS1 SuffelsRl..

153 DeeAraai R030—

_

75 Ooorafnmelo BO25-
738) 546 QflefoDteia ROJO.—
484) 237 ElamlsraadGli£20c..

73 EWarglU —

—

324 HartebeestlOe.
512 KloofGoWRO 25—

.

,
105 Ubanon R0.20~—

i £16*5 MKtlmiSOc.
i 195 StilfofltdnSOc—

—

l|£41H Paal Reefs 50c.
107 Ifemersoost R0.25

—

119 Western Areas Rl

£17 Western Deep R2L_
AltZandpulOcL

0.FS.
211 Beatrix Mines!-——

I

463 F2.Cons.Gabl SOL-
ID Free State De*.10e_.
372 larmparSOc..--.
133 Joel WJJGoid BOOL
15\ Po.-S-PrtRQ.01--

34 Do Ctos8a98B10p...
15® LoralneRl
441 St. HefeoaU
217KJo6el...

I&jf

1UV
4340ji
17T

1068®
0310c

0115d

lQ135c«16&
+7UQ160d

i«52
7J

1BJ
82

Diamond and Platinum

15.81: 7D|

a2.fi IJ 3J 31.8

024 6.9 0 7 262

3.1)32^15.0)

gtoAm lm.50t...
SDI5C-.

—

Jbo 40ocPf. R5—

,

Jlmpala Plat 20c j

nlm9l2«!C.-.7
. Pla 10c.

£781

—

SST
476) -2

ahflss

waiQd t.g 25
QllOq 2.3 4.1

0200q ql4

1

tOlfiOq 3.a 82

3 BA

!
2-7) • 8-31

Q9Jd 32^

3

1.3 4.9)03 »
18 5^12.4

o.y l_9f019i

M3.9I
335

2^

OIL AND GAS

UI, -1

2$AferifcnAafttlDp y —
ISO Acre Oil SOP - P 2214 4W34 2.1 2l|29.9

6 pAddaide Pet. NL...
'

14 WmBriilitU. y
10®, yArabex Pet HI

63 Aran Engraft* 0
6*j fAtlamicIte b£ (6 y
35 AUanUstaurasional.

7 Avha Petroleum*. ,y
6®a BOM HoUIngs - y
6 rSamto Energy 10c_

470 BriL^omro 10p"'y
47||~::f 23.5) 1.4) 6.7)12.7]

164 British Gas o LM) +1 | 8.6) 2J| 6 0( 9.1

1

244 BriL Petrol etan t 257
58 Oo. iPartJPd) a 59
75 Do.8ocP1.Gl—.-V , .....

437 Brttoil 10s S2B(
| «U2.df«2.4f 3..

49 trBrjscn OH bslOpy
2 »BidaResb£0 025. y .....

43® BnrmatiD u S4d -1 16^
£9C Do8®jpdJ-91-96 y £9g_„..|Qaii%[
190 JtCaJrn Energy £1 y
24® Ca lor Group 30.—

(

95 UrlessCase I IOd.! U9®,
,

156 Century lOp | 171 -2

£21®, ChfiranCpB S3... . £26®, -1

10 yCtanmm Pet NL 14®,
90 FCluff Res 8 Hi
26K>o. Warrants.— v 34 -1

... 102 Clyde Petroleom-.l 121 -1

.

T»^l “I:* 1 ^
33 WtCseiW PtNrtBs5p- » 59 v2

155 yCusoMaud Brivco. 191-3, . .

SnCnsader 20c.. ... , 69)-. .I QUd2.1 14
JtyCi.toisRe»NLUL_l .

-

27 Kdmburob Oil y 31 -)
-

QB*i ELF UK 121. Ij—Y UOI . .. H2I.%[ - 214) -I
16 Energy Carnal 12 ®is 24 n-) -

-j -j
257 Enterprise Oil x 487o *5 92| 18j 26(28 1

1

A yEvvraretn Res I- 1! ....

fa3)Ex. Co. LwtStaU lL.yf _ U| ....

P20i

16V

ur*
J

Sir
193

£285*1

148

7a

13%l
102]

£281,

120
36

34

Central African
atanZSOc.
Vankle.Col.2Sl...

,

VIHgtoito's Cam. 50p.]
m.CprLSBD024..

Finance
.Am. Coal 50e—
Amor. IOC—..

Am. Gold
Lovaal 50c.

Gold 10p._y
.Gold Fields— a
RL

781 1maw 40c. ,

19 ioUABaseU^P-.y)
88® Gold Fields SA 5c....

E60 Jo’tang Coro H2-—

.

Ut middle Wit 25c
505 MbwnaiSl.40

"752 472 MnoaroS Res. lDp.. y
314 190 New WHS 25c.

07®? £11 IFSImslc-
9 3 Rand Lnsdoo 15c

—

£87! £8*a Rand Mines Rl
444 293 Rand Min. Props. Rl.

90 55 IfamaS-A
82 5! Vogels 2®?c.
B6 7C Kfavert ey M In 5o. .—y)
48N 3UNWraat« HUgt SOL.

J

0240
Q225c
01425c

j
QUOc

,
127.5 ,

1®^

Q45d 1.7)4 6
Q807d 47)184

Qo«d

3.7

1-3U0-3

Lffllfci

1271

5 (J 12.7
155 9)

14 9

^ M48.0

'dgSli “S
^rtFatoontoPet—.J 12ItH, ...
36 fFirsUtadOlllOp .yl

6® ^IdwmtrisPeta.
25 leioyd Erargy iOp .a

P

i? toeHcResonrees—yl
LO (Genoa Res A Hn...

>5 K total Nat Res—
i? toaiPetOo 8
16 «L Western Res. A1.V
16 YGulfstreatnResI -
yHamHtBaOllCay..

43
lie
ai
s:S

14 -1
303 -12
121 *4
11* .

27 -2
_ 061, vV

158 H&gbLmJ PUrtkptl.y 263 -2
17® HunUi^PJ .-.j 183 -2

OS*! DaUtocCw.li.-97 012®* .

9e pbitl PnCren 334 *25]
U Memos Driiling-V
16 KCA Drilling Is ...y

40 Kelt Energy

£

86 Do bpcCv Prt y
21 nKewireRnoortesy
63 avtu Dili Cos 50py
2 pLvMard 01150c....

271 LASMO - a
140 Do -Ops" lDo- 0 . ..
106 SDlfecOsttMfl, 110b .

24 Kysander PfL 5p y 25).

2>?|niq«tCrara4 10c -
iteSarfaelDa ...,y

3 VUeridiMOil NV...

37 ySKaiaroi PeL A52 ..

11 HlcmmOn 5p .xi^Si14 fSZW4C||P
IV NorifcHydro Kr ».!
3ZWIU)ShGw - . yi

IOS2.00j H 451 -I

H H

17^

mod -\04i -

3«M9,

9€j51W

.a :

Dd2^i

10 t*coreSg»Hte2(lc-
2®j YAfro-Wea 20c.
10>rACNI50c. -

* pAgnarlus Ezpin RL.
3 VAnaOIIAMlnerals
7 VAuDAX Res 25C
i VAustralis Ung K
15 FAuKWlllm Res. ML..
14 jUttec Ewdi_ -
3® BHPGoldaloes25c..
75 PSsrack Mints

Jl? !8elgrxiriaReaK<sSL

63 p Bud Carpn. 50c ...

Ill PBoogainriUt 1 KlnaJ
15 fBnauwIckSl

IB! rCRAS2.
27 VCarr Boyd 20c.
27 pCeraral Pacific

1 (Cons GW llg Areas "L
Hntas MIbiu H L—

* VIMia Gold ac
35 SOemiuion 19 ksing. ..

5 VDragon Res. 25c—

-

t (Eagle Carp IOC-

—

7 (Eastern Group-

—

3* VEanmet 20c.
& lEktore Resumes.-..
82 (Emperor Mines
6 (Endeavour 20c.

15(Entw|wls*Gld.... -
: (Esmeralda Res 25c..

57 (Forsaytil ttl

9®j (GemExoAMIspab..
10h lGskmdaHito8L20c-.
61 (GM Kaigmwlie 5c...

2E 12 (Great Victoria GoM.
24 14(GwniaMiat25e

—

96 55 Kamila Resource* 20c.

37 2i (Hill Minerals N.L...
62 2® mdependest Res Ltd.

7 IV Ondo Pacific Nl
13 3 (inlncUiieGd20c_.

124 41 (Jam Mrntng 20c...

U t (JiMellhUnls
,

6C 24 (Jim Mines NL
1

U 6 riCaUara Uln20C. ..

11 14 (K11 Ora Gold SI
204 13! (KtotmQdMtoSOris-
2* 17 (Ktuhrarr NL 25c

.

9® 4* (Wtoiion(acme 20c-
4® 23 (Meekatirarra 25c.-.
91 70 (Metals£« 50c

43! 235 (Meuni Mncah 6 I

103 54 fMIM Hldgs 50c--.-

15Jj { (Mmol I Secs 25c...
27 16 (Mourn Burgess20c .

7* 44 (NDHRM4 fejNL...,

163 89 (MorthB Hill 50c

—

21 14 ton Ka tour i<

15 * (Otter Eanl'n HL

-

152 itffPanAnst bUntog 85c..

UI 61 (Puastt'l 25c.

.

3* 25 (Pvagontettmmm-'
*3 AWiktegaMnBfEypSo.

ZOlc
ZQlc

,
1010®

ne

zazd A 71

^ i

aiod

Q12d

“AT
1

t Q20c
-3 bQ2.67c

t32.Se

Ibbiwp

7.71

LI

1.6

MINES- Contd
.3988UU Law Stock
3® 16 prison Reset!
414 5® (Placer Pac 30m..

.

5* 46 (Queen NraretGoM..
467 235(Rrvrson50c
11 6 (Samson Exsrn. NL.J

15V 46 (SaBdbmt Mining.-
357 203 (Sons C-alUNI

6 3 (Slim Goldfields

24 12 (Southern Pacific..-

4® 21 (SoKbern Res.

7®i 4®j KSoatbereVniBns2Sc-
15V 9V (SpargosExpT'n.

7 3 (Smn Res 20c
12 6V (West Coast 2Sc_

315 16® Wrstn. Mining 50c...

143 7flfWUlm Creek 10c.....

+ ot
rim -

20 -2
106 *3

a--,
$=
313
4V ...-.

14
35
6 ._.

UV

d :*
iia -s

DJv

tot

1.6

67

QlSe

1045c

(fr

gOlOri 1 4j 3.6
Qllolb-M 4J

T*U
Gris

Tins
55

•131
6C

105
5*

13®
100
15®
130

MfAyerHHamSML...

Mtoraireidwaio_
ianurl2®,p.._#

Hi
Malaysia 10c...

0 Relating SMl
65 rosgei Bel SMI
95 ranJong 15p
gaTroaoh SMI

55-
97
64 .

92 •

55 -
LM..,
9tac .

128 .

12S-.

exste

Q70C

Q25c

0 71 t

Z4 38

r
7.b

45

95
*31

46
7!

43 35 S^io-Oomlnioa.— ...

149 10® Suite III rung 10p. .. y|

57) 33 b (Coin* Res Coro
206) 103 tons Mureft. 10c—“ 57 (ORX lot «...

MFEimev Ir. IrlOp. ri
1*® FEapUrra Lid Vtg 5p. M
44 iiencarExpin ..*(

253 100 iiwwlcb Re &
85® U2 (Hemio Gold Mines...

17® 105 (Hlghwood Re
£10 762 Hnmestakr MlaKg SI.

18* 116 (McFlnley Red Late..

46 24 (Hew Sabina Re CSL-
3R* 303 «rt»?MCSa —
66 31 (Hor^uest R2S.

455 315RTZ10p *.
01W'. £262^ Do 1»2Pclj]’95-a»B.ri
24®, IB (TliDrco Res Inc I ... I

18u lSwYauag Group 10p--r

Miscellaneous

ft
n
38—
46
50

111 ..._.

712 -10

14i -li
825 -31
124 -2

27 _...
352 -1
31
431 -5

cn*£ -3

lrS”".

QfiOd 4.402.0

040c -j

fed10c

pWt!
nMzt

L6jj 28) 4.8

L4

3b
S7.7J 4J

THIRD MARKET
1988

Ki Lm 5totk
4 63 A5B BararttSp .

44 18 Item EflffO lQp y
85 63 Andaman Res. lOo - y

413 1 U Barbican Hugs. lp. y
10! 57 -kclcenhamGro. 5o..y
23® 152 Broadcast Cemms—.y
13® 85 Eamotecfi lOp a
145 110 3>Bea Artisans 5p_ y
70 30 CkemEa InU y

105 65 Comae Grain Sd-v
15® 12C Crown Eyeglass 50. y
38) 31DanaE»Bl y

9 ®? EglWou Expln. 5o_.y
4 Do. Warrants y

93 Far East Rh. 10b y
45 FeHnniMin.liO^-v
22 HorwbiltGflktoSp. y
41 ®emp(P.E.)5p_...v
58LGW5P y
66 Leadm Leisure 5p.^y
40 LynaTedi. 5g

106 M L. Labs lp. y
B9 Mrtirace 10p, ..y

12V 6h Moray Firth lp. y
3c 16 Norton GraupSp...y
59 36 hoa Gold IR 2p...y

3* IS FeonantGre. 2p ...y

51 43V Pennine OpUalZiipy
b® 33 Propeller Ip y
31 13 Wto.(gHldgL5p.y

23b 15® Royal Sovereign 10p.y

26 22>? KoUPlckfdnllOp-.v
105 b* 50W3M Hldgs y
15®, 13 ionic Tape 2Vp....y

27) 18 itaks Hides, io . y
35waijartStwV«lpy

2ftBlak»t y
41 [twine Holdings....

n

26 riwgmiasLelBR2Itoy
2913®? rullewOlilOn y
139 115 UPL Grout® I0p._.y
lbl 120 Unit Group y
129 8Shr Idea Tape Ree5p.yl

16

1«
70
45
56|

bb
103
65

433
146

Mr
VI Ml

23
66

A*
223 -4

125
121
61
94
Z23
33.—
19
6 .. ..

IBS -2
51 -1

42
43

63 .....

97
45

411 +15
135 -1

40
31

..

.-'

45 .....

56 .....

24 +1
234

Ini'!.
67
31

..

...

21 -1

U7
161 +1
129 +2

Dtv

tot IC»t|

HX2S

(r206
1®

1.25

US
n2R
11 a

d0 2j

a

U.O,M

“M

8.1I

1.^

IF 0
.

o.-H

&

m

182

35J
10.4

150
197
52

12.1
27.0
14.4

21.9
127

19.0

»
29.6

6
.

1817

NOTES

Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indtaated to If* right

of security names; a Alpha, 8 Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicate!, prices and net dividends are lo posse
and denominations are 25p. Estimated priceTeanrings ratios and
com are based on Latest annual reporu and accounts and. arhera

passible, are updated an half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on "net" distribution basis, earnings per share being computed on
profit after taxation and unreHeved ACT where applicable;

bracketed Flpires Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if

calculated oo “nil" distribution. Covers are baled on
matimum" distribution; tub compares grots dividend costs to

profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profit*/lours tot
Inc hidtag estimatedextent ofoffseaable ACT. Yieldsarebased00
middle prices, are gross, adjusted toACTof 25 percent and atlow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

Tap Stuck"
Highs and lours marked thus haw beta adjusted to allow far
rights issues for cash
Interim since increased or resumed
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

Tax-free to non-residents on application
Figures or rnxjrt awaited
Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule

535(4X4)
USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not
sobjeoed to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

Dealt in under Rule 535(3).
Price at time of suspension
Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast,

f Merger bid or reorganisation in progress

. Not comparable
Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
indicated

Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated tgr latest
Interim statement.
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.
Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs W Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
slock, a Annualised dividend. 6 Figures based on prospectus or
Other otter estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rale said or payable on
nan of capful, cover based on dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield, f Hal yield, g Assumed dividend and yield. 8
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya n Interim higher than nrwiaus total, n
Rights issue pending q Earnings based on pretlmloary figures. %
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated
dividend - cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, n Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rale, cover based an previous year's earnings. « Subject
to local tax. a Dividend cover bi excess of 100 times, y CHvHfamd
and yield cased on merger twins, a Dividend and yield taehnle a
special payment: Caver does notapply to special payraanc. A Net
dividend and vleld. B Pr efer

e

ute dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E M inhnuoi tends- price. F Dividend and yield based
on proapcctux orother official estimates for1988-89. CAssomed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. (I
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated moralised dividend,
cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend and

S
eld based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988.
hildend and yield based an oraspectus or other official estimates

for 1967. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. 0 Gross. R Forecast aimuallsedi dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
FTqore* assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: d ex dividend; m ex scrip Issue; a- ex rights; a ex
all;W ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a (election of Regional and Irish nocks, the

latter being qacted to Irish currency.

Tljfafi
Albany I* 20p.-. yi

Craig & Rote £L.y)

Effifz mil

WISH
Hat 94i% 84/89..

|
£100%

|
i

9oe Can m 1996. £98%
Fin. 13% 97/02— I m9l._...l

Hall IR. A HJ..
Helton Hldgs >

Irish Ropes.-..
LPudare—

v) 365 -5
-V 130
y 165 -7

"

- 151 -8
1 .57
.y ISO

«a

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month call rates

Industrials
Allletf-Lyons

Amurad
HAT
BOCfirp
bsr
BTR.
Barclay*

BHXtBffl
Blue Circle

Bcwa.
Bowatns.
Brit Atrauace
BriL Ttltenro —
Burton Drt.——
Cadttirys

Charter ConL
Comm Union.......
Courtauids
FKI Baeeock.
FRFC
GrataWent
EEC
Glaxo
Grand MeL
GUS 'A'.

Guardian.
GKN :
Hanson
Hawker Sldd
ID
Jaguar
Ladbrote
Legal & Gen
lr» Service
Uayflt Bank ..... _
Luce Into.

Marti A Spend*
Midland Bv
Morgav Granted

P
35
16
36
36
a
22H
42
31
19
35
35
22
23
32
30
34
34
12
23
85
13
85
45
95
85
28
32
48
72
26
38
25
33
26
50
37
37
38

NE1
Hat West Bk_
P&ODfd

—

Piessw.

PoilyPod

—

Racal Elect

RUM..
Stank Dig Bid.
Reedmf.
TC.

Tf...
T5B..
Tesco—

—

Thom EMI...
Trust Homes .

TUI..
Unllrvtr
Vickers

Wrilaxne

Brit Land.

———- -

rrupcuj

Land Sccuri ties.

MEPC
Ftacbey

Oils
BriL Gas
BritPitroJeum
BumahOI I

Chei 10 nan
LASMO...
Premier..
Shell
Ultramar

Hines
Com Gold
Lanrho
BT2

ID
52
52U
38
32
30
64
36
24
11
28
9

14
60
21
17
42
14
45

38
52
52
58

15
24
SO

48

%
28

95
20
35

A selecttan af Options traded (s given m the
Lumtan Stock Eubaopa Rtpait Page

This senile* b available tu even Compoy dealt in an Stock
Exchanges throughout the UnitedKtagimWi fee of £940 mi

mom for each wenrtty.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Takeover stocks feature in busier equity sector while

sterling’s strength continues to boost Gilt-edged
Account Pouring Patou

TlraJ D-MiUhsk
Ail IB Auq 7 Auq 75

Option Oacimkn;
Jin 28 Aufl ll Sep I

Lot Daallnos:
Jul S9 Au? 12 Sap 2

Aeeotml Day;
*ug» Aug 72 Sop 12

Hn> dealing* may lake place Iran
SJ» on iao butnoa day* narflar

ANOTHER STRONG
performance by the pound kept
the UK securities markets in
good rorm yesterday. In a well-

traded equity sector, interim
results from ICI and Barclays
were well-received, but the cen-

tre of the arena was occupied by
takeover stocks, notably in the
publishing sector. Share prices
cooled off at the close when there
were rumours of impending
fund-raising moves in the finan-
cial sector.

The strength of sterling pulled
Government bonds higher, to the
extent that some short-dated
issues - reversing their recent
trend - were beginning to dis-

count a half point cut in base
rates. However, bond analysts
doubted the likelihood of a base
rate cut at this stage.
London dealers paid little heed

to the moves to higher interest

rates in West Germany and Hol-
land. but kept their eyes fixed on
sterling's advance.
The equity market opened

firmly, with the pound's buoy-
ancy outweighing the effects of

the overnight fall on Wall Street
The running was quickly made
by takeover stocks, with Amer-
sham International racing ahead
as the UK Government's decision

to redeem its Golden Preference
Share switched on the specula-
tors.
The attention quickly spread to

the publishing sector, where the
contest for control of MacMillan
Inc in the US has intensified bid
speculation in the UK publishing
industry. Reed International and
Pearson both attracted buyers,
but closed below the day's highs.

London SE
Shows Haded (RUI&on)

7QQ - w.:.. i -w*"..

Average daffy volume .- r.T.j.
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'
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July 1988

ICl’s increase of 13 per cent in
first half profit was above market
expectations, but the shares were
restrained by the rise in sterling.

Analysts noted that the currency
factor had cost already cost ICI
£75m in the half year.

The early gain of 7.3 in the

FT-SE Index melted away
towards the close when rumours
of impending rights issues and/or
takeover bids circulated.

At its final reading, the FT-SE
Index showed a net gain of only

0.5 at 1841.3. Turnover, which
included a substantial contribu-

tion from the takeover sector,

increased significantly, taking
the Seaq volume total to 4M-3m
shares at 5 pm (363.9m on
Wednesday).
Gilt-edged were mesmerised by

the currency markets. "Who
would have thought that the
pound would rise sharply after

such awful UK trade figures”,
commented one dealer, referring

to Wednesday's disclosure of a
£lbn deficit on the UK current
account in June.
Lang-dated Gilts added % or so

in the wake of the rising cur-

rency. Dealers believed that the
authorities will continue to
restrain the pound via currency
intervention at present, and will

not be willing to cut base rates.

International stocks suffered
mixed fortunes, with sentiment
changing through the day. ICI's

results were above expectations,
but inspired little follow-through
as investors nervously watched
the sterling/Dmark rate. US Insti-

tutions were also notably absent.
The shares closed just worse at
£10£ after improved turnover or

1.6m. Reuters ran into renewed
selling pressure, particularly in

the US where ADR trade was sig-

nificant There were few buyers
as the price fell 21 to 495p. but
dealers said the stock finally
found support aroundthat level.

Barclays lost ground after
announcing the interim results,

which included a dividend
increase above market expecta-
tions. leaving only Lloyds to
complete the sector's reporting
season when it announces its

half time profits today. Barclays
moved up immediately after the
results, reflecting satisfaction
with the dividend rise, but the
later reaction Indicated some
analysts' doubts over low debt
provision and a heavy fall in UK
lending margins. At 403p, the
shares ended 7 off.

The attention switched to
Lloyds, which slipped 10 to 298p.
mostly in late trading when
rumours of an impending rights
issue in the market attached
themselves to the banking sector
- Lloyds entered the frame
when Standard Chartered shares
jumped 25 to 499p_ Midland (428p)

and NatWest (560p) remained
dull as their respective interim
statements were digested by the
market.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sees —
Find Interest \ 97 48

Ordinary V

Ord. Dl* Vlcld 4 59

Earning* rid. 9JhilI)—.... li-M

P/Etofefneun.- 10.47

SEAQ Bargains (5pw» 26.696

Eaulty Turnover (£m)

Equity Bargains

Shares Traded (ml) ...

July Year

22 Ago

8788 8819

9739 96.61

14794 18623

214.7 439.8

4.55 310

1156 751

1057 1637

23.221 53.434

960.84 213733

24.780 64560

360.8 857.7

m • the group to around 8£ per cent-

ywyMi 9 j. Maunders, in contrast.

or wliiie
cussfona with a third party hjw

_ J been terminated. J-

nfl unsettled by a reoanwendatten

Cll from BZW to reduce holdings,

9 fell 10 to 3S2P, FlHirtuk the

subject of some good

eft-. tional buying, moved ot 5 to 2Hp

Yale & Valor was again in the in turnover oT shares,

spotlight following remarks In a N®xt were hit by rumwra

Press report by chairman Mr tts Grattans maxi order busjnwa
Stag Ccmptuuoo

Michael Montague has not been trading well.

qws wi> oanutn o/i/7s>

15105 13490 1926 2 49 4

aim a«7/B7> aw«40i
312.5 195 4 734 7 43 5

<7fl> ii3 asmmi |(2Wio/7u

S.E ACTIVITY
MttS Mf 27 Jab 26

Gift Edged Bargains 113.7 1005
Emily BargalK 151.9 153 3
Enny Value 17305 1503.6

^SkSnesi Althouirh Nextvehemantly
vulnerable to a takeover. Tha denied any woWots with their

shares opened immediately bet- mail orfer dde. it was enrn^i to

ter ax 500p. up 20, on rumours send tha share price 8

that stakeholder Williams Hold- down ta 230p on turnover or

tags might be about to bid to S-gm.^ •

pre-empt any arrangement Oxford KSff!L£?5i8
between Y&V and US company in a busy Electricals_ sector with

Ingersoll Rand. At best the a rise at 21 to 9fliLlDlwnrin»

shares touched 508p, and reacted ainudaMd-by US
to 486p before a late run took

.

tkm that IBM has devempM a

them to 4S9p at the close. new generation of chips using

Mr Tim Allen, director of cor- X-rays. Oxford sells an X-ray gttl-

potato finance at Williams Hold- erato- to IBM. ..

Gili£dged Bargains.

Equity Bargains

Equity Value ._

114.4

| 158J,
1798 b

{Opening

1479.8
10 a.m.

1484.0
11 a.m.

1484.4
12 p.m.

1483.1
1 p.m.

1483.2
2 p.m.

1484.3
3 p.m.

1484.1
4 p.m.

1482.6

Day's High 1486.1 Day's low 1479.8

tags, was unable to comment on
the rumours. The shares were
buoyed, however, by uncon-
firmed speculation that Ingersoll

Rand might have approached
Williams with an offer for its 3D
per cent stake.

The oil majors shared in the
expansion in equity trade. Top
spot went to British Petroleum

Cable & Wireless were boosted

by news that it has readied an
agreement with Australian com-
pany .

Consolidated Press to

jointly develop and marker val-

ue-added telecommunications
systems- in- Australia. C&W also

intends to acquire a SO per cent

stake in Consolidated, and even-

tually dosed 4 better on 372p.

partly-paid where turnover of Rumours that the DTI will give

Bask too Gon. 5ns 15/10/26. Fhed Hit- 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35. Gold Mine 12/9/55. S E Adhity 1974. » Nil-1037.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE TnDEX: TEL 0898 123001

9.7m shares enabled the shares to

edge higher to 59fep while Brit-

ish Gas, harder at X84p, took a
creditable second place with fiJnt
shares changing bands.

the go ahead for GEC to bid for

Plesaey moved the latter up 4 to

I68p an turnover of 6.3m. GEC
ended the day a penny to the
good on l57p. Ferranti improved

Among life assurance groups,
Abbey Life, up 4 at 321p.
attracted bid rumours, while
Legal & General at 324p gained a
further 6.

Reed International continued
its run, shooting to 471p at the
top before dropping back to close
with a gain of 20 at 463p. Turn-
over was 4.4m shares, leading to
scepticism about the various
stakebuilding rumours which
appeared during trading. Dealers
said the stock had joined the
ranks of the speculative favour-
ites. but they could find few con-
vincing explanations for the rise
from around 400p during this
Account. US baying was
reported, as was a bear squeeze.
A similar technical situation

developed in Pearson which rose
32 to 774p, after 790p. amid an
array or stories which included
an increase ta the value of the
company’s oil interests. A total
of 1.4m shares changed hands as
stock eventually came out to
ease the squeeze which caught
several dealers short
Attention on these two stocks

ted to a flurry of excitement in
the papers sector which raced
ahead. The re-rating of the sector
followed the Maxwell bid for
MacMillan in the US which
appeared to sanction higher val-
ues for publishing companies.
Among the chief beneficiaries
were Associated Newspapers, 15
better at 5l3p, United Newpa-
pers, up 15 to 432p, and UK
Paper,up8tol86p.
Amersham Enternational

enjoyed the market's considered
reaction to Wednesday's news
that the Government’s ‘golden

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tones,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parenlheses show number of

stocks per section

Thursday July 28 1988

1 CAPITAL GOODS (209).

EsL Gross Est
Earnings Dhr. P/E

Day's Yield 1* Yield*. Ratio

Change (Max.) (Act at

(25°b>

(Nr)

-HM 9.97 3.94 12.41
*-0.4 1137 4J6 10.97
rd.7 1031 333 12.69

4 Electricals 112) 21MJ6
5 Electronics Gl) 1755.W
b Mechanical Engineering (561 420.49

8 Metals and MeLal Forming (7) 49839
9 Motors 114) 284.14

10 Other Industrial Materials (23) 1324.12

21 CONSUMER GROUP (166) 109558
22 Brewers and Distillers <21) 1110.25

25 Food Manufacturing (21) 1885.19

26 Food Retailing lib) 198929
27 Health and Household (12) 1843.50

29 Leisure GO) 1341J6
31 Packaging £, Paper (17) 536.44

32 Publishing & Printing (18) 3616.94

34 Stores 134) 80330
35 Te*tiles(17) 606.47

40 OTHER GROUPS (93) 894.90

41 Agencies (19) 1117.13

42 Chemicals (21) 1059.08

43 Conglomerates (13) 1210.87

45 Shipping and Transport (12) 1903.11

47 Telephone Networks (2) 960.05

48 Miscellaneous (26) 1199.16

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488) 977.91

51 OH & Gas (12). ia3£06|

59 500 SHARE INDEX GOO) 1050.63

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (122) 704.40

62 Banks (8> ...— — 668J3
65 I rsu ra nee (L Ife) (8) 1M5.79
66 Insurance *CoinoositeK7) 556.40

67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) 986.36
63 Merchant Banks til) 350.47

69 Property (51) 1218.77

70| Other Financial (3D) 378.79

71 Investment Trusts ^78) 9)0.01

81 Mining Finance (21 517.82

91 Overseas Traders (8) 1145.11

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (7201.... 96010

I FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX f

9.94

21.42

9.76

5.01

1033

4.16 1258

4.86 -

639 6.26

4.71 -

531
6.46 1333
4.12

255 25.60

4.98 12.12

3.04 -
935 3.63 1232

10.06 438 11.68

- 434 -

Day's Day's Jul

Hiqti Low 27

1848.1 1B392 18403

14.06 802.69 80132 801.42 1011.79

18.65 1014.88 181412 100231 1329.96

26.91 160013 1680.07 1598.15 186930

48.13 217633 2173.40 2187.97 2685.96

2133 1752.80 174838 1758.01 212916
832 417.96 41735 419J7 54136
7.95 49731 49732 56336 59116
532 28131 280.67 28133 40236

27.43 1322.43 131735 1312.66 165935
17.13 109336 109012 109132 137038
1737 110835 1103.92 110B35 1235.95

17.45 100336 100230 1803.76 1050.43

23*46 198833 198230 198137 25763S
17.98 1839.90 1831.60 183238 2574.91

24.56 133233 132930 1330.57 142733
935 532.96 53L86 52934 734.44

7237 355L09 351237 351039 462735
1437 808.44 80731 80939 115036
12.51 6D4.BC 604.78 60739 84931
1730 89438 89234 869.73 116230

15.71 1137.95 1137.98 1147.02 177639
24.96 1058.03 1060.64 105433 147139

20.98 120636 1282.77 1203.70 1478.78

34.04 1898.29 1896.46 19M36 239237
2038 959.49 95532 94536 1134.40

20.93 1191.62 118532 118636 164736

16.74 97538 97332 97339 1236.74

39.80 1834.96 183130 1832.97 234838

1B.74 104838 1045.98 104632 1331.11

1533 705.14 709.05 78738 858.43

18.03 67535 68537 68631 851.49

24.97 105420 185632 105336 115737
13.82 554.95 55432 55LSI 65020
3134 99230 990.94 990.60 JJ7739
7-03 35223 356.90 350.23 494.71

13.66 1214.70 1213.93 1289.68 1320.74

927 378.85 379.78 37931 59BJW

12.04 913.41 91435 91235 112538
832 52231 52736 531.44 69L41
2922 1146.69 114331 114931 117126

17.60 958.99 9S820 957.99 120635

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Year
ago

(approx.)

PRICE
INDICES

[Index-Linked

10 Preference.

Thu
Jut

28

Day's
change

°'o

120.42 +0.18 1

13639 +032 1

14830 +0.29 1

163.79 +032 1

134.01 +032 1

127.92 +0.03 1

121.06 +033 1

121.46 +030 1

117.66

93.06

-0.01 1

xdadj. xdadj.
today 19»

to date

I British Government

;Z I Sm ll

3 Z
4 Medium £

7,00 5 Coupons 1£

8 -4’ 7 High 1
6.88 g Cobpoio 1£

7JO * 2£

7<79 10 Irredeemables

Index-Linked

„ 11 inflation rate 5%
*•1* 12 inflation rate 5°5»

2.13 13 Inflation rate 10S

Z-M 14 Inflation rate 10%

15 Debs&
634 16 loans

17
3.43

IB Preference

5 years

15 years

25 years

5 years..

15 years

25 years

5 yean.,..

15 yean

25 years.

5yrs..

0wr5yn..
5yrs

OnrSyrs

.

Opening index 1841.6; 10 am 1845.8; 11 am 1847.7) Noon 1B46.2-, 1 pm 1844.6; 2 pm 1846 0; 3 pm 1845.0; 330 pm 18433; 4 pm
1842-5

t Flat yield Highs and lows record, base dates, values and constituent changes are published in Saturday Issues. A new list of constituents

is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times. Bracken House, Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY. price 15p. by post 32p.

share’ bad been redeemed. The
shares rocketed to 594p at one
stage, before edging back to dose
at 585p, a gain of ll5p. Dealers
agreed that Amersham is vulner-
able to takeover, with ICI men-
tioned as a possible predator.
Other stocks where a golden
share exists, including Enter-
prise Oil, were better on hopes
that further redemptions might
be forthcoming.
Thorn EMI rose strongly in

.

mid-afternoon on rumours that
the company was dose to con-
cluding the sale to a European
consortium of 75 per cent of its

wholly-owned iiimnc subsidiary.

It is known that Thom has been
In negotiations to sell a majority
shareholding in Inmos for some
time.
Although Mr Bob Nellist,

Thorn's financial director, con-
firmed that his company has
been talking to interested par-
ties. be denied that Inmos had
been sold. “We have talked pub-
licly about the search for part-

ners in Inmos - and that, search
continues - but there is no truth
whatsoever in the rumours."
Thom drifted back from its high
of 654p on the denial, but main-
tained enough support to close 16
better on 649p, emphasising the
belief of some market-makers
that the sale of part, or all, of
Inmos is not far away.
Lex Service, tbe vehicle and

electronic components distribu-
tor. surpassed best expectations
when revealing a near-70 per
cent surge ta first-half profits to
a record £35m. Analysts were
caught out and, on thoughts that
the group was likely to repeat

the achievement in the second-

half. hastened to revise full-year

estimates. Chris Avery, the sec-

tor researcher at Citicorp Scrim-
geour Vickers, upgraded sharply
to ETOm-
The shares rose 7 to 41Tp but

the upward momentum was
checked by a division of opinion
over the outlook for UK car sales

next year. Some motor traders

and sector followers are confi-

dent that the total will exceed 2m
but others are not
English China Clays turned

distinctly easier as the company
confirmed that it Is being investi-

gated by the Office of Fair Trad-

ing. This gave rise to worries
about the possibility of an
inquiry by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.
Tbe ECC share price tumbled

in active trading to close U'A
cheaper at 455 ^p. after 452p.
Turnover amounted to some

Volume in Enterprise was dis- 3 to 95p on turnover of 13m along

appointing, but tbe shares edged
forward to 487p on hopes that the
Golden Share protection would

with, firm defence stocks, while
Racal eased 5 to 326p as US elec-

tronics group Minicom attacked

be removed. Elsewhere in the Ratal’s plans to float off part of

sector, International Petroleum
Coxp- charged higher still await-

ing news of drilling progress off-

shore In Papua New Guinea to

end 25 up at 334p-
The Food sector was quiet

until late action sent AB Foods
12 higher to close at 3l0p. One
story suggested that AB Foods is

preparing to announce a rights
issue and counter-hid for Ranks
Hovis McDougall. while there
were also suggestions, strongly
denied by tbe company, that its

stake in Dee may have changed
hands.
Taylor Woodrow quickly took

pride ot place among Building
shares, moving ahead strongly to
close 37 higher at 585p as It

became more widely known that
P&O had Increased its stake in

il Petroleum Vodafone. Millicom is currently

r still await- trying to win support for a ftill

progress off- demerger of Vodafone,
v Guinea to Compute: group Kode Interna-

tional dropped 27 to S3$p after

was quiet reporting a 40 per cent tall In

it AB Foods half-yearly profits to £731.000.

it 310p. One while the recently-floated seeu-

AB Foods is rity equipment group Gardiner

ice a rights gained 6% to 52p after announc-

d for Ranks tag that it had received a bid

while there approach.

A review of dtfonc* W**
wet* by Kirinwort Orievson

drew attention » the swranttri

benrijcterws. British Aacww.
a particular favourite, nrovra

IhJri t?IS® bdar.

to dose only 4 better™ ttwdsy

at 4740; volume amounted n>

some 3m. Victor* t» attracted

early support aud duaw flnwf

at ifflp, after 170ft BoiWRoyce.
additionally helped bynww of

the Australian onto far RBwl*
53SS4 entfnM.
traded (4.5m) and setttad to

the good at K<$. _
Elsewhere ta tha Engineering

rector. Hill and Smith row 12 at

2gip ta response to good annual

Speculation cowering both the

interim figures, due am;
Thurs-

day. and the DTI tavEsttgMkm

Into the group bwwtoi car dis-

tributor T.Cowle. Sentiment was

also helped by the excellent I-w

Service results and Coww row* u»

129p before settling 6 up on haJ-

“Ssln^'was brisk on tha

Traded Options Market, with

39,838 contracts <19.523 caujand

10,315 puts) reported. The FT-Sfc.

Index traded 3.390 contracts

ahead of today’s OJfiMrv dale,

while tbe day's star performer

was Sears wtlh %3G$ calls and

1,308 put*.

Traditional Options

• First dealings July 25

« Last dealings Ang 5
• i**t declarations Oct 27

• For Settlement Nov 7

For mu indications see end of
London Share Sendee

Interest expanded in the Tradi-

tional option market. Stocks
dealt ta for the call included Lei-

sure Investments, London Inter-

national, Chloride. Amber Day.

Heed International, Standard
Chartered, Snter. Sears and
Charterhall. No puts were
reported, but double optluns

were arranged in Rockware.
Knnick, Renold and Gardiner
Group.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
NEW MOHS (It).

CHUBKUB (1) Spiral Eng. BREWERS (4)

B«<n*v*fi, Martfon Thompson, norland. Van
Group. BtltLDMGS (4) Arndilta. HOiMiaon.
Taylor Woodrow. TurrM Carp . CHEMICALSm Gaynor Group. Hickson Inn . Rantakil.
Yorkshire Qnms.. STONES () ELECTRICALS
(8) Admiral Computing. Gardinar Group.
LMrmomh A Burahao. Qxtord Instruments,
Radamec. Sanderson E>«cl. Sony CO. TDK.
Carpn.. ENONEKRINa (9) CdPro. DEI mp_
HtU A SmWi. T1 Group. Wood (S.W). FOODS
fl) Tom & Lyle. INDUSTRIALS (13) Antal.
Barry Wehmfllor. Beopafc. Bumdene. Cannon
St Htva.. CnantmaH. Delaney. Dominion Inti.,

Kerahaw (A ). Note Group. ParliMd Group.
Pearson. T I P Europe. Waterman Parmor-
unffi. Yale B Valor. INSURANCE tl) Trade
Indemnity. LEISURE (1) Scot K* FUnk.
MOTORS (I) Quicks Group. NEWSPAPERS
(U Adscane. Haynes Pun. PAPERS P) Aspen
Comma.. Barker [Charles), PROPERTY (Q

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1

PITTS

rvmt ' — Option

AIIM L»ma
MZ2)

Bril Airways
("149 I

4 10
18 27
S3 60

10 16
51 37
78 -

laiaeHDe
10 , 15
17 1 23
28

,
34

BUIJill
l-iilfTM 171C^i I

BrtL TrirtOHi

«43)

Fed.

B7

Aog.

Hi

Nov.

9
60 5 22
42 28 43
- 9
25 8 15
16 26 29

60 1>) 7
43 5 17b
22 35 42

37
22

1
4*1

4
9

13 20 22

55 2 U
39 16 30
28 42 50

48 3 8
30 12 20
IB 38 42

36 1*1 7
36 6 19
20 37 42

Dptlpn

RDM
M66)

• cum. gi.% 2005
ClOO)

Tr. 12% 1995
(°109)

Option_
FT-SE 1650
indet 1700

f*1343) 1750
1800
1850
1900
1950
2000

IS i i il

Jnl. Auj. Sap. Oct Jul. Ang. Sep. Ott.

M5 197 200 205 ** 3V 6 ll
145 147 150 156 *j 5 U 18
95 49 108 118 6 9 20 28
45 60 72 83 I 20 33 45
3 28 42 38 11 45 57 69
h U 22 37 59. 75 88 98
h 5 13 22109 115 127155
ij 2 7 13 159 164 170 177

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yestmtay until 5 pm. . .

Blllinpageta City Sacs, Darwant Valley.

Laing Pitw. Priest Marians 6bpc Or Ln
XKXUO. RaganIcraaL WPPWH fl) Maraay
Ooek units. TDCTIUS fl) AWna Broe..

TRUSTS (1) MM Wynd Inv Tet BWO Sacs, bid

Hr 4 Inv CO. OKS (1) knt Pat Corpiv. HWES
(1) Emporer Mnaa.

NEW LOWS era.
CANADIANS m Amano. Oaotfoma Raa..
BANKS O) Garrard 4 NanonaL STORKS CD
Owen 4 HoWnaon. Summer Ml.. ELECTRI-
CALS (2) Mlcraaystmna. OnasM. ENawCER-

'

MG (1) Hotwon. FOOD* (t) Aceto* A Hutch#-

eon. INDUSTRIALS (1) Spong Hldgs.,
'

LEISURE (I) A 4 M Grp lOpc Cv Uta 1808.

PAPERS (2) Mcaraata Group. Saalchl. PROP-
ERTY Cl) Skwgti Estates Sac 200& TRUSTS
(4) Graham* Rtntoul PrU. Seal 6 Marc ‘A‘.
BaMca HokSng, Parpatual. MMES () Bty-

voor. Buflak. HartabawL Ubanon. SHDon-
tain. Western Deep, Free Sum Oe*. Gold
ReMtSJL.

ASDA Group 5.400
Abbey Ufe 2.300
Alilnf-ljinas 606
Amstraa ,
Argyll Groap 3,100
Assoc. Bril. Foods _
BAA
BAT
BET
B1CC -
BOC
BPBIndS
HTR

..........

Bau
Bcccftam .............

Blue Arrow 3.400
BlueClrcle 687
Boots 2^00
Brit. Airways 2.100
Brit, Aertapace.- 3,000
Brit. & Comm.
British Gas 5.100
BP - - 2.200
BritTetaan,
Biirraab Oil

Burton - 3,300
Cable&Wireless—
Cadbory Schweppes

.

Coats VlyriU
Commercial Union ..

Coos. Gold L200
COOfcson
Conrtaolds 364
DaJgety 308
Dee Corporations... 1.900
Dixons 2.400
En9llsiiCtHna Clays. 6,800

1.400 GeneraJ Accident ....

>.300 General Elect-

606 Gluo
L500 Globe Investitient—
1.100 Glynwed
406 Granada

L.1DO Grand Met
.900 Gl/S-A-
976 Guardian R.E.-

L.600 GKN
271 Gutnoes

I.000 Hammenoa
900 NansgR

Volume
000’s Stack

912 Prudential
4.000 RJUI
1.700 RankOeg.
216 BMC -
563 RHM
867 Reck fit & Cotinan .

.

992 Redland
191 Reed Inti

2,600 Rentera “B".-.
1.BOO RTZ
3,100 Roiis-itayce

135 Rotnmans "B."

Enternrbe Oil
FKi Babcodc
Fbais

Hansen 800 Ryl Bank Scotland..

HovktrSMdeMjr .... 400 Rnal Insurance

KimoomNoMlagi.. 1,000 STC
IMl 165 SaatcM&SaMdTi

.

K3 .......... 1.80O Salnstmry
biehcapa 193 Scott & Mewcas tie ..

Jaguar 1,300 Scan
ladbroke...— 1,800 SMUTrampnit...,.
Land Securities 279 Smith* Nephew ....

Laporte— 51 Standard Chartered

.

legal & General .... 887 Storaftotst
Limb Bank. 4.000 SunAlliance:
LASRtO 345 T&N
Lonrno.. 852 TSB ;

Lugs.. Z7B Tarmac
MEPC 1.30B Tale & Lyle
Marta & Spencer^. 3.100 Tasco 7.900
Mamneli Comm. .. 366 THORN EMI 3000
Metal 8c* 1.300 Trafalgar House 1.700
Midland Bank - 1.300 Tnathowe Forte ... 2100
NatWest Bank...-.

.
1.700 Ottranw.., flio

Next 3,900 Untlwer.. 647
Nortiwii Foods ...« „ 254 United Bbcnto 567
Pearaoti ^.v 1,400 Wdfcome 523
Pearl Grow ........ 186 WhUbroad'A" 293
P&O.: 1.700 williamsMoidiiigt. 1.800
PIUdngtM 5,600 MHMpey 317
Ptessa 6J300 WoBlwwU 426

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

BrHisfi Funds .... ................
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds

.

Industrials

Financial and Properties... 113
Oils.... ; 25
Plantations— ........... 1
Mines 22
Others... 24

Totals ... 675

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

FJ.
F.P.
F.P.

F.P.
F.P.

F.P. - -

F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

FJ».

F.P.

fj> 12/B
F.P. 2W7
FJ. 22/7
F.P. 22/8
FJ.
F.P

F.P.

F.P. 8/7

FP.
F.P.

f£
»

f:?:
®!

F.P. 28/7
F.P.

FP. • -

FP. ZIP
F.P.

F-P. 27/7
F.P. 5/B
F.P.
F.P
F.P.

F.P.

F.P.

FP.
Ft.

280 270 Angtaw Mining Units to-
rn 121 leliSSUn
U 7 BevBmdSp
6 4 Ho. Wnrtts.
34 7 'Decftentam Era. Wrrats. ..

125 121 KHnallAimfiilp
163 125 BnlHer Croup lflo

53 50 "Cddaeil Intr. lQp
UB 145 TrtUeGrouiZp
108 48 jCKyo/Lon. PDGrplOP-.
313 310 K3wGauEfls.£l
146 12b Cowax 4 FawW Grp. 10?

.

U6 150 CohoylOp
163 138 Enqllsii 8.0 leas Frees lOp.
170 168 EnstlaGnm

“
108 88 Eihqoqov^ 400 BSSTlMtiic.
.51 48Ja GlsawlKTtttWInts...
118 100 WCGraaUljp
185 100 iHerltagelOe
88 76 •HUdarel0p_l
163 156 Hl-Tec Sports

118 105 Udcno Croup K p
165 12B HrnatGronplOp

£ SSSflKrizr

M3 172 toMina2to
247 148 tedwnt**iml.S*m._-_
161 151 WnraSHopSo
141 120 Roetfon Grom 20p
133 125 538flis5o_r~-_ZL
143 115 SeifRM...__« M KeroficW-taeMUp ......

183 173 Kowtawito
9b B0 RTasnUetnlGrogplOp—.

2Sh 21 »Tanmod5p Z„.
8 6 Do. Wroe

« +r

279
123
10
5

29
125
157
50

-1

166 +1
98
310

-1

145
160
138
168

+1

96
423
51
118

+1

175 -10
ai 4

157
112

1

163
139
100
60
240
157

<2

244
153
120
U1
127

+4

94
183

-1

88 -3

21
'»

a

03.751 UUIU

03 23 35 136
1222 43 L4 134

- - 155
L35 31 38 152
075 11 24 13.9
L8.2S 24 3 5 106
L25 27 26 154W0 34 33 43
826 4.4 25 87
h55 33 4.4 88

R2J9 25 30 16.6

W3J 22 37 133
0.75 24 21 2L8

0.6 31 3.1 Idi
13.0 35 3b U 0
3.7 2 5 30 152

L2.0 4.1 14 13 6
i«4B 21 43 10 9

- - - 209
13 42 1B3

W425 3 5 3 0 127
U4» 25 15 2L7
t315 22 27 148
*0.9 33 4.0 83U0 25 31 145

02.73 23 34 133
33 11 UO

133 20 50 114...

Sudt Price *
£

Jttm»k(FW8tiKliaWC»Pf5o
,..“

^ **

Jg

1C
5JiS

esaefcWfc fi
-1

tenant Latest

Paid (tame
* Dale

m
MU *

m m

Nil 2m
NU
Nil

Mil
23/8

Nil

Nil

RIGHTS OFFERS
M88

W I Lmr

8pm loS

% SSS~E~:
: S

*t|pn todcTige

July 28. Total Contracts 29,838 Calls 19.S23 Puts 10,315
FT-SE Index Calls 1852 Puts 1761

“Underlying security oriee.

, Act

\-£o



,
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OVER-THE-COUNTER

Stfaa Stock Hgk tow CkMCtag
5640 Denaon A »% 5% 5%

i960 Dmai B f SS% 5% SH
Din Dorian *12% 12% 12% %
2330 Dlckmm A I 18% 3 s! B%- %

OBta DoteKO KB>2 26% S8%
113717 Dome P*» at m 133+ I
VC21 D Tams* 313% 1S% 18%
3061 Donrtmr 313% 13% T3% - %
9000 DomOiuO 114% 14% 14%- H
2500 Du Pool A SZBI* 27% 2S>a

18875 Dylan A $11% W% 11 + H
36500 Echo Boy 324% 23% 23%-%
TOOOEmco 313 13 a - %
300 EmplraA » 311% 11% 11%+ %
SOHEnflWI 37% 7% 7%+ %

34216 EoJtySv A 93 5% 0 + %
2000 FCA Inti 93% 3% B% + %

38400 FPILM 310% 10 10%
G08108 Plcnbrdg 329 % 25 £5%

0070 Fad M A 317% 17% 17%
6127 Fad non 311% n% 11%

13900 Flo Tnco 38% 8% S%+ %
20400 Ftanbig L 323 % 23 23
1600 FCtty Fla 30% 18% H% + %
1200 FUaratM 1 $8% B% 8%
120 Foro Cnda Sin% t2i% 121 %
mo Faros 310% IB 18 --%
290 FowSemn I 322% 22 22%+ %
3700 Franco o 39% 9% 9%
1674 GW UH 329% 25% 25%
6522 BiManllc 38% 3% 0%
7850 GandaK 38% 8% B%- %
300 GandM A 313% 10% 13% - %
800 C£ Can 316% 13% 13% - %
2900 GlainH 3SS 305 335- 6

1674 QW UH 329% 25% 25%
5522 Galactic 33% 3% 3%
7850 GandaK 38% 8% B%- %
300 Gandfe A 313% 10% 13% - %
800 G£ Can 316% 16% I3%- %
2300 GJatnla 305 305 385- 6
2360 GokJcorp 1 £7% 7% 7%
3000QMKIMM 33% 0% 3%
2200 Grafton A f 310% 10% W%+ %

12000 Granoaa 400 485 4B5
70700 GLQroup 316% W% 16%
axiOGMLtfacO 312% 12% 12%
i860 Qrayhnd 323% 23% 23%+ %
5881 Gut) Rat S1S% W 18%
3310 Malay 36% 6% 8%
1200 hams A 33% 3% B%- %

1HE0 Howhar 925 24% 24% - h
4260 Hayes O 313 11% 11%-%
3350 How M 123% 23% 23%

6713B Hemto 916 14% 14%
247D0 horsftwn I 15% 6% 6%-

%

260 H BayUa a »% B% 6%
1200 H Bay Go ST8% 18% 18% - %mu ImascoL 326% 28% 26% - %

20U3 top OH A 390% 68% 96% - %
130261 Inco 337% 37% 37% - %

400 Indai 93% 9% 9%+ %
1200 Wand Gaa S12 11% 12 + %
1740 limcpae 39% 9% 9%+ %
2200 War Coy 118 IS M + %
STS Meftuma 548 48 48 + •%

117980 hd Ham $14 13% 13% - %
926 Irtv Grp $14% U 14%+ %
Oil (pncD 918% 18% 18%
704 fcaco Af $13% 13% 13% - %

24840 Jamock $17 19% 16% + %
3805 Karr Add $22 22 22
9916 Laban $22% 21% 21%-%

299594 Lae Minis $14% M 14
3880 Latarac p 121% 21% 21%- %

114820 Lakttaw A 917% 17 17 - %
372134 LWdw B I $16% 15% IB -%

600 Lour & B $7% 7% 7%-%
63600 LaannM A $13% 12% 13 + %
8700 Lobtaw Co $11% 11% 11%- %
4000 Lonaesl $18% 17% U%+ %

3800 Umonm 35 «5 9
940MDSA 977% 27% 27%

T2Z23MDS8 $28 28 26
18800Uu Kanaa 450 440 450+ 6
9528 Mctan H X $11% 11% 11%-%

40135 Uacmuan 919 18% 16%-%
21800 Maana Af E13% 19% 13%- %
5001 ManUma 1 515% 15 15 - %
1380 Mark Rn 910% 10 10%+ %
JOJO mc taiynt $75% 75% 75%

31150 Manmlac $14% 14% 14%- %
1980 Menu (4 110% 10 10 - %
tlUOUmnova 122 % 22 22 - %
62850 14441 Cam 298 310 280+ B
106143 UoKoa A f 126% 25 29 - %

OaOMeiaeflB ©8% 28% 76% a- %
45100 HTrwa $10% 1B% 16%- %
W161S Moaro $29% 20% 28% -1
15138 Muacsctra 410 400 410+ H
52637 Mil BL Can til 10% 10%
29800 N Bsalnaaa 246 235 740- 5

BOS M VC Tree $22 22 22
1&3 NawTat EM 317% 17% 17%
7250 Nama A $15% 13% 15% - %

58875 Naranda F SM% 14% 14% - %
38997 Noranda 524 23% 23%- %
9S41 Norma $20% 20% 20%
4814 Norco A f 917% 17% 17%
3822 NC Oita $18% 18% 18%+ %

92972 Nor TM $21% 21% Z1%- %
23130 iwormsal 57% 7% 7%+ %

802210 Nova f $12% 12% 12%-%
40407 Nowareo 912 11% 1lV-%
28 W0 Nomca W 915% 15% 15%
2056 Numac $10% N 10 - %
11300 ONkM B I $11 10% 11 - %
BOO Omaga Hyd 415 410 410- S
4050 Ones ( 113% 13% 13%
7340 Qnax PKQ 93% 8% 5% + %
7000 Otlto-a A f 520% 20% 20%- %

41915 PWACorp 120% 20% 20% - %
13825 Ppurtii A » 18% B% B%* %
400 PanCan P 124 34 24

46700 PogaaiM 915% 15% 15% - %
MOO PJsmI A I $17 16% 17 + %

8446# Pwmr U 57% 7 7 - %
225707 Placer Dm 918% 16% »%- %225707 Plato. On SW% 16% »%- %
6162 POca Pm 110% 10% T0%

355074 Polywar E 520% 20 20 - %
21310 PUw Cor I 113% 13% 13% - %
24600 PowrFB $15 14% 14%+ %
1742 Provigo 110 9% 9%- %

519700 Rancor 56% 6% fl%- %
rno Hayrack I 59% s% B%-

%

3050 Rodpadi 510% 10% 10% - %
100 Rattman A I $17% 17% 17%+ %

HS254 Renuana $M% 14% 14%- %
265H0Repapl 913% O

,
tD%- %

4191 HR) Algom 922% 22% 22%
22384 Ragan B I 161% 50'; 50% - %
400 Romm 112% 12% 12% - %
100 Rosbman 912% 42% 42%+ %

6134B Royal Bn* 532% 82 32 - %
39278 RyTm A SW% 11% 16%
16716 -SHL Sy« HO 9% 9%- %

100 EMC A f 17% 7% 7%
21M2SL CamAI $12% 12% 12% + %
8900 Samuel IfT $17% 17% 17%
2070 SasHod $9% 9% 9%

22500 Scoptni *05 400 400+ 5
500 Scot Paper $17% i7% 17%- %

5030 Scott 1 $12% 12% 12%
500 Scons C 113% 13% 13%

30330 Seagram 168% K% 65% - %
6328 Scan Can $12% 12 12

MONTREAL
Closing prices July 27

100 BwnfardrA $11% 1
24975 BofflCrdrB $11% 1
3575 CB Pak 919 1

12026 Cascades $05% 0
19429 ConBlBi $15% 1

15245 DcnTuA 116% 1

1600 MnfTral $16% I

4BB32 NalBk CdA 910% 1

88S41N0WC0 111% 1

34086 Pom Carp $13% 1

163SB PronrlQO $10 0
40303 Royal Bank 132% 3
12S5 SMInbrgA $30% 3

2600 VkkxKron $11% 1

Total Saks 1589J11B mibcbs.

18% 16%- %
05% 05%
15% U% - %
16% 16% + %
18% 18% - %
W% 10%
11% 1l%- %
13% 13% - %
08% 09%
32 32 - %
30% 30%+ %
11% 11%+ %

Stock DNl 190b Lam LaatCtag

Nasdaq national market, 2pm prices July 28

188a Mgb Low LaatCkag Stock Oka lDOa Mgk Low LaalCfs

0% 9% — %
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6 6 3-18+3-1B
19 18

20% 2D%- Js
12% 12%+ %
B% «%
1% 8%
8% 8% .

22 22 + %
7% B%+ %

22 22

» a-
1*

12% 13 + %
18 18 - %
12% «%+ %
8 8%
8 «%
24% 84%+ %U% 14% + %

I 16-18 2
36% 37% +1%
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13% M%+ %
27% 27%+ %
25 25%— %
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SDwPD
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Sc legal 2ie
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SwSlBa 82
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sntu
StmbCJ 1.108
StrucOy
Snyier
StudL <a

9utani
Su»Fm .10)

Smngpn
Suupp A0
SumUfl .728

SunGrd
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SunwsT S 18
SyiAto
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60 15% 15% 15%+ %

219 5% 5% S%+ %
719971 11% 11 11%-%
W IB 28 25% 25%— %
10 97 7% 7% 7%+ %
B 102 13% 13 13
6 19 26% 25% 28%+ %
17 157 8% 8% 8%- %
17 117 17 16% 16%- %
11 1008 12 11% 11%
14 2748 B% 7% 8%+ %
103824 18 dl6% 17% - %

1066 25% 24% 25
888 12 11% 11%- %
642 8% 8- 8

17 6 18 15% 16 + %
24 282 45% 45 45%+ %
15 204 18% 18% 18%+ %
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13 89 W 15% 15%
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1

7 75 O 12% 13
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B 46 40
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B » TO
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16 19 31%
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» 16 33
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9 10 7%
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23 17%

a 115 18%
B 326 12%
a 1575 21%
8 341 48%
7 195 13%
B IX 9%
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15 1010 16%
40 87 15%
9 41 15%

224 11%
16 499 23%
14 2 IB
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17 5335 24%

453 13%
15 an 22%
17 5163 9%

7204 9%
6 57 7

4 645 5%
17 590 27%

17 3%
40 149 13%

14% 14%
30% 30%+ %
» 40 +1
an 2i%+ %
9% 10 + %
23% 24

22% 22%- %
«% 4%
21% 22%+ h
10% 10%- %
4% 4%
34% 34%
17 17

14% W +1%

31% 31%
.

11% 11%+ %
32% 32% .
12 12%+ %
7% 7?* %
«H 15% + %
25% 23% - %
15% 15% + %
24% 24%
34% 34%
m% m% - %
»% 26%+ %
35% 36%
14% M%
13% «%+ %
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Z1 21%
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12% 12%
a »%+1
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14% 14% - %
13% 16% - %
11% 11% + %
a an
16 is + %
24% 24%
13% 13%+ %
21% 22%+ %
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6% 9 + %
6% 6%+ %
6% 6%+ %
26% 27%+ %
22% 22% — %
U% U%- %

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

C122fl + %
585 +115
310 + 12

613+15
122 + 6
155 + 9
XI + 12

334 + 25
417 + 7
260+21
774 + 32
483 +20
101 + 13

686 + 87

THORN EMI 849 + 18
UK Paper 186 + 9
Untied News. 432 + 13

veie a valor 499+19
FALLS

Eng, anna Days 455% - 11%
Kede inti 33S — 27
LenoLelsiire 405 - 12

Maunders (J.) 111 - IB
Mowlam (JJ 382 - 10

Next 230 -8
Ranger CM 313 - 17

Reman B 408 - 21
Runoman (W.J 34S - 8

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Thursday 28 July 1988

sucka Closing Qianga Stocks Ctoatog Chsnga
Traded Prices on day Traded Price* on day

Nippon Steal B723m 744 -IS M« 3037m 648 -25
Matsushita Elec » 4429m SJXXJ +130 Toahlba kid 2999m 1.1S0 -40
KntsM Bee Rwy 4X37m 1370 + 200 KawaiaU Steel - 2828m 674 -20

HnaddUd 34.56m 1J60 +40 Mikut Eftgktoar > 25.06m 8B0 -28
UttwotoM H bid . 3tL88m 934 -28 Honda Motor 22J5m 2.440 + 40

12 I KKI
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Closing prices July 28
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Digital results help Dow rebound
NYSE Volum*

Wall Street

A BETTER performance by the

technology sector yesterday
helped the Dow Jones indus-

trial Average recoup all

Wednesday's losses, writes
Janet Bush in New York.

The index had drifted higher

during the morning session,

bat then spurted in afternoon

trading to close 28.63 points

higher at 2.082.33, on modest
volume of 155m shares.

Dealers bad partly attributed

the wave of selling on Wednes-

day afternoon to worries about

results that were due to be
announced by Digital Equip-
ment against a general back-

ground of patchy performance

by technology companies.
However, yesterday's results

came up to analysts' forecasts,

and technology stocks moved
higher, with favourable effects

on the broader market.
The sharp rise seemed also

to reflect bargain-hunting after

substantial falls recently, a
drop in commodity prices and
comments on domestic mone-

tary policy by Mr Alan Green-
span, Federal Reserve chair-
man, to Congress.

Mr Greenspan seemed to
imply that this week's GNP fig-

ures had not persuaded the
Fed of the need for further
tightening in monetaiy policy.

The only economic indicator

released yesterday was June
personal income, which rose
0.7 per cent, more than the
market had expected. That
news pushed Treasury bond
prices slightly lower.

By late trading, prices were
quoted about 'A point down.
The Treasury's benchmark 30-

year issue fared worse, with a
drop of Vi point for a yield of

9.25 per cent Another factor

depressing bond prices was the
return of Fed Funds to 7% per
cent
There was little reaction in

US financial markets to news
that the Bundesbank is raising
the Lombard rate by 'A point
to 5 per cent effective today,
as this had been widely expec-
ted.

Interco, the retailer and con-

sumer products company,
jumped S8% to $67%, after

news of an unsolicited $64 a
share takeover proposal from a

company called City Capital

Associates LP.

Another large mover was
Norton, the abrasives manufac-
turer. The company’s share

price slumped $4Vi to S49
,A, as

the market reacted to lower
than expected second quarter

income of SL17 a share, com-
pared with $1.07 a year earlier.

Philips NV dropped SI 'A to

$14%, after news of a 4J per

cent drop in its profits in the

second quarter.

Walt Disney jumped STA to

$61%. after the company
reported net income of $165m

in its third quarter ended June
30, compared with 5121.3m a
year earlier.

York international dropped
*1% to 557. after Snydergeneral
withdrew Its 561 a share bid for

the company because of anti-

trust concerns about product
overlaps between the two com-
panies.

Among technology stocks,

Digital Equipment added $3%
to $105% and Motorola was up
$l at $46%. Prime Computer,
which reported net earnings of

15 cents a share in the second
quarter compared with 32
cents a year earlier, dropped
S% to $13%.
Chrysler added $% to $22%

after announcing net earnings
in the second quarter of $1.45 a
share compared with $L96 a
year earlier. The company
acknowledged it had sacrificed
short-term profit by using
aggressive incentive pro-
grammes to gain market share
in the longer term.

Raychem, the plastics manu-
facturer, dropped $% to $46%.
Its net earnings in the latest

quarter were $1.52 a share,
including a gain of 39 cents
from the sale of a subsidiary,

compared with 83 cents a year
earlier.

First Boston jumped 52 'A to
$40%, on rumours of an immi-
nent restructuring of its rela-
tionship with Credit Suisse.
McGraw-Hill surged S4% to

$66, on rumours which appar-
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Profits news and

enliven lacklustre

rumours

ently emanated from the Lon-
don market that Pearson
Group, owner of the Financial
Times, was considering a bid
for the company.

LIGHT TRADING tea Toronto
stocks mixed at the close.

The composite index rose
164) to 3.350.4. Declines led
advances by 368 to 347 on vol-

ume Of M-Qm shares
The Toronto martrt: followed

Wall Street, where blue chips
pulled the market higher.

Lively market that thrives on superlatives

S
ao Paulo loves superla-
tives. Not only is it the

wealthiest city south of
the Rio Grande and the busi-

ness capital of the world’s 10th
largest economy, but it also
plays home to the largest stock
exchange in South America.
The Sao Paulo Exchange

must also be among the most
volatile in the world. In 1966,

when the domestic economy
boomed, share prices soared.
When the economy slumped a
year later, they crashed, wip-
ing out 70 per cent of the mar-
ket's value.

The exchange is one of nine
in Brazil, although most are
very small. Sao Paulo and Rio
de Janeiro together account for

98 per cent of country's total

equity turnover, while Sao
Paulo individually has two-
thirds of the entire market Rio
de Janeiro covers mostly state
company stocks, while Sao
Paulo trades private sector
companies.
Sao Paulo is currently enjoy-

ing a bull run. in spite of the
country's economic chaos with
monthly inflation at around 20
per cent and zero growth. How-
ever, the corporate picture
looks healthy, with profits pre-
dicted to rise by about 30 per
cent this year, according to

Brazilian Securities (UK), the
investment management
house.
The market capitalisation of

Sao Paulo currently stands at

about USS23bn, and average
daily turnover to the end of

June was worth $37£in. The
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Brazil

exchange lists 585 companies,
with the top 10 stocks account-
ing for 32 per cent of trading.
About 60 per cent of the stocks
are freely tradeable.

Trading runs from 9.30 am to
1 pm. and there is generally no
after-hours activity, although
the session can be extended to
accommodate a trading back-
log or a special auction. The
market is still paper-based,
with computers providing real
time, online information and
share registration services to

stockbrokers.
The exchange plans to auto-

mate all trading, using a sys-

tem similar to that on the
Toronto exchange, but has not
yet set a date. There are no
“Big Bang" plans and commis-
sions and fees are fixed.

Shares are not delivered
physically unless specifically

requested. Share certificates

are held by the exchange,
which transfers registration of

ownership three days after a
trade. Payment is made live
days after the trade.
Brazilian stock markets have

earned a reputation for being
little more than the preserve of

wealthy speculators. A half
dozen multi-millionaires hold
sway over the options in
shares of Petrobras. the state

oil company. One investor
alone, Mr Naji Nahas, a Leban-
ese-born Egyptian wbo has
become a naturalised Brazil-

ian, held an estimated 70 per
cent of Petrobras stock options

STOCK MARKET FACT CHART
SAO PAULO

Market capitalisation: USS23t>n

Number of shares listed; 585
Top 10 stocks, percentage of market: 32%
Trading hours: 9-30 am-1 pm: no after hours trading

Average dally turnover, to June 30 '58; US$37-5ro
Main Index: Bovespa index (80 stocks, dollar-adjusted]

Current level of index: 285 (27/7); 1988 high: 386 (22/4);

1988 low: 173.4 (4/1)

Settlement: three days

Bate da Vdm da Sao Mo, Hub «hm P»iU «rt» VC1. men 1ML Tat (551 1] 351 72ZZ

in April. Just 7 per cent of the
population - fewer than 15m
people - own shares.

Institutional investors and
the more adventurous private

investors have always found
the allure of emerging markets
irresistibly romantic. But they
have rarely committed more

than small fractions of their

capital to often obscure Third
World markets.

International organisations,

such as the World Bank's
International Finance Corpora-

tion, are trying to encourage
foreign equity investments in

developing country markets.

The Brazilian Government
too is trying to boost demand
from overseas, through such
novel instruments as the
recently developed debt-for-

eqidty swaps. Individuals can
buy stakes in “country funds”,

shares in which are traded in

London.
Foreigners not domiciled in

Brazil can in fact only invest

through such funds, which
include Foreign Capital Invest-

ment Companies. Foreign Capi-

tal Funds and administered
portfolios.

Foreign Investment Compa-
nies can hold up to 50 per cent

of their capital in shares, while

the funds and portfolios must
hold up to 70 per cent in equi-

ties. None can hold more than

5 per cent of a company’s vot-

ing stock or 20 per cent of a
company’s total stock. The
funds can commit no more
than 10 per cent of their capital

to any one company.
Dividends are paid free of

tax if they are reinvested in

the fund. If remitted abroad,

there is a 15 per cent withhold-

ing tax.

The series continues next
week with a-proffle of Dublin.

John Barham

COMPANY results and
speculation provided pockets of

interest in an otherwise slack

day. with the broad trend

unchanged to weaker, writes

Our Markets Staff.

AMSTERDAM closed only

slightly lower infairly quiet

trading despite a wave of nega-

tive news.
Poor results from Philips, a

rise in interest rates in line

with West Germany, and a
weaker dollar might together

have been expected to depress

shares significantly. But opti-

mism about half-year results,

due to begin in earnest next

week, has kept underlying sett

ttment positive.

The CBS all-share trend

Index finished 0.6 lower at 97J).

wiping out Wednesday's
advance, and trading, volume
was reported to be FI 515m
compared with FI 580m the pre-

vious day.
The news of a 44 per cent

plunge in second quarter net

income at Philips sent the
share price down sharply to

dose at FI 33-70, a loss of FI

3.10, or more than 8 per cent.
' Analysts described the
results as “disappointing” or
“disastrous". Brokers James
Capel said it was known the
electronics group had problems
but the severity of their impact

on earnings was a surprise.

Despite the negative reviews,

some demand for Philips at

lower levels was reported later

in the day from New York.

Most other internationals

raided lower. -Elsewhere, there
was some interest in the
Getronics agreed bid for Datex,

which analysts said was evi-

dence of consolidation in the

Dutch computer software
industry. The two companies
were suspended from trading

at FI 27 and FI 24 respectively.

PARIS ended lower after

another thin session, with
speculative interest focusing

on communications group
Agence Havas and turbine pro-

ducer Precision Mdcamque
Tjahinal

The OMF 50 index finished

off 0.59 at 351.56 and the open-

ing CAC index was L4 lower at

852.4.

Agence Havas rose FFr24 to
FFr715 after reports that pay
TV network Canal Plus, in
which it has a stake, was inter-

ested in buying Havas shares.

Britain's Mr Robert Maxwell
has also been rumoured to .be

increasing his- stake in recent

London

EARLY gains fed by food

results from XC1 and takeover

speculation were pared by

rumours of impending rights

issues in the financial sector,

and the FT-SE 100 index edged

up Just fcd to 1,841.3-

The strength of the prana

boosted sentiment generally,

while takeover talk. m^My in

the publishing sector, pushed

volume up to 494m shares

from 364m.

days, with his holding now
thought to be about 5 per cent.

Hie wrangle over who would
gain control was fuelling spec-

ulative fervour, according to

onaluc+e Insurer Suez, whichanalysts. Insurer Suez, which

has a stake in Havas through

SodetS Generate de Belgique,

confirmed it was in talks with

Mr Maxwell but said Havas
was not at issue.

Suez put on FFrl.50 to

FFr254.50, announcing also the

sate of its 6 per cent stake in

sugar producer Bdghln Say, off

40 centimes at FFr430.10.

Labinal rose FFr76. or 9 per

cent, to FFr902. with 36,775

shares dealt, amid rumours of

a possible takeover by Matra or

Framatome.
FRANKFURT had a cautious

day. finishing slightly easier

after the Bundesbank
announced a 05 point rise in

the Lombard rate to S.O per

cent. Volume shrank to an
unusually low DM1.4bn.
- Most of the day was spent

awaiting the rate news, which
came just before the dose but

then had little impact as it had
been largely discounted. The
FAZ was off 1.41 at 48053 and
the DAX index shed 5.28 to

1,16000.

Construction company Hoch-
tief, which has won a $48.7hi

SOtrr AFRICA

INVESTOR interest was low-in

Johannesburg yesterday and
stocks declined slightly. Talks
on monetary policy between
the Reserve Bank and senior

bankers helped keep players
on the sidelines.

-

A steady bullion price failed

to assist gold stocks, with
Western Deep off BS at R105.

a USpartner, ended wM2 rawer

atoSsR Deutsche Babcock,

supplying China withw^mU*
ing ana firing plants 1ft

cooperation witbfetmnlan
•partners, rose DM1.60 to

^Bonds again finished

^banged from WadnMday.
ZURICH was virtually

unchanged in spite of conttn*

ued speculation in the insur-

ance sector. The Cridft

Index eased 0.3 to 46M in thin

volume as the long holiday

weekend approached.

News from privaie

Hmtenanstalt of an agreed bin

worth SFr12.000 a share for La

Suisse sent the listed insur-

.ance. company ujr.SFtWM to

SFrl2.200. Saurer offered

SFrlO.OOO earlier this week. La

Suisse has climbed by 61.5 per

cent in the past week on take-

over news.
MILAN closed steady, with

buying in the banking and

insurance sectors offsetting

weakness in retailers and pub-

lishers. The Comit index ended

0l2G higher at 528.41 in fairly

thin volume.
The banks are said to be

attracting interest both
because of rising domestic

interest rates, which should

help their margins, and
because of their long underper-

formance. Banca Commercial*

edged up L12 to L2.482 and Crc-

dito ltallano L4 to LI ,260. while

insurer Generali continued its

climb, closing L440 higher at

L88.400 rising to L88500
after hours.
BRUSSELS declined slightly

after news of the rise in the

West German Lombard rate. A
dull day's trading saw steelma-

kers slip back after their

advance on Wednesday, but

utilities make lonely gains.

STOCKHOLM edged higher.

SKF continued to rise, with its

B shares adding SXr3 to

SKx327. Trelleborg is rumoured

to be considering raising its

stake in the company.
MADRID closed slightly

higher after a livelier session

and the general index rose 0.72

to 291.49.

OSLO saw some profit-tak-

ing, lading most shares lower

after an active day’s trading.

The all-share index lost 1.75 to

29R29. Norsk Hydro, reporting

a 75 per cent rise in interim

profits, slipped NKrl to NKr222
in heavy trading.

ASIA PACIFIC

High-tech issues again lead Nikkei higher
FT LAW REPORTS

Tokyo
SONY and Matsushita Electric

Industrial led high-priced
high-technology stocks
upwards again in Tokyo yester-

day, with the Nikkei average

scoring its third consecutive

gain, writes Sfugeo Nishiwafd
of Jiji Press.

The market indicator closed

57.52 higher at 27,796.09. It had
been up 200 points but pulled

back on small-lot profit-taking.

The index started at the
day's low of 27,752.88. hitting a
high of 27339.67 in the after-

noon. Volume was low. though,

shrinking from Wednesday's
1.29bn shares to 896m as trad-

ing concentrated on high-
priced equities.

In London, shares later

slipped slightly, with the ISE/

Nikkei 50 Index down 0.82 on
the Tokyo close at 1,86538.

In Tokyo, equities were little

affected by the announcement
of US gross national product

figures for the second quarter.

Demand concentrated on
high-tech stocks, with inves-

tors looking for immediate
gains and causing sharp price

movements. In terras of trad-

ing value, Matsushita Electric

Industrial and Sony came first

and second respectively, at
Yl31.6bn and YlOlSbn, while
trading in Nippon Steel
plunged to Y65.8bn. Nippon
Steel, however, was the most
active stock, although volume
fell below 100m shares to
8735m. The stock price fell Y16
to Y744 on profit-taking.

The recent sharp price rise

and good business performance
of Sony attracted investors,

placing the issue 13th on a vol-

ume basis with 145m shares
changing hands. It see-sawed

widely from Y6.870 to Y7350,
finishing Y220 higher at an
all-time closing high of Y7.090.
The continued steep advance

of Sony pushed up other high-

tech equities. Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial jumped Y130,
closing at Y3.000 for the first

time on the second heaviest
trading of 44.3m shares.

By contrast, most large-capi-

talisation stocks lost ground
under profit-taking pressure.
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
dropped Y2S to Y934 and NKK
Y25 to Y648.

Speculative interest sur-
rounded Keisei Electric Rail-

way L reflecting healthy busi-
ness at its subsidiary’s Tokyo

Disneyland. It jumped Y200, a
daily limit advance, to Y1.570

on the third heaviest trading of

43.4m shares.

Bond prices finned as the
yen rose against the dollar in

the wake of the US GNP news.

Dealers were also encouraged

by the Bank of Japan’s opera-

tion to buy two-month bills

worth Y500bn in the morning
in spite of a surplus of funds
on tiie money market
The yield on the bellwether

5.0 per cent government bond
due in December 1997 dropped
to 4.890 per cent, compared
with Wednesday’s 4360, before

ending at 4305.
The Osaka Securities

Exchange- also saw demand for

high-priced issues and the OSE
average climbed 199.50 to

27,361.17 on sharply lower turn-

over of 503m shares.

Nintendo, a leisure products

company, rocketed Yl.100 to

YU.70Q

Roundup
TRADING was sluggish in
most regional markets follow-

ing the downturn on Wall
Street in the wake of the US
GNP figures.

AUSTRALIA was helped off

its lows by some late buying
but still dosed weaker amid
softer commodity prices. The
All Ordinaries index lost 12.6

to 1,600.1 in moderate turnover

of 126m shares worth AS326m.

Heaviest trade was in
'options-related stocks as the
July

,
series expired.

HONG KONG turned down
slightly in late trading after a
dull session to leave the Hang
Seng index off 1.78 at 2.663.45.

Turnover was a low HKSS36m,
though slightly better than
Wednesday’s HK$568m.
Among blue chips, Cathay

Pacific rose 15 cents to HK3835
am rumours of Japanese buy-
ing of regional airline stocks.

SINGAPORE ended mixed in.

trendless trading. The Straits

Times industrial index ended
just 033 higher at 1,136.64 in

volume of 39m shares, little

changed from Wednesday.
THAILAND edged lower as

investors adopted a wait-and-

see approach following General
Prem Tinsulanonda’s
announcement that he was
stepping down as Prime Minis-

ter. The Securities Exchange of

Thailand index fell 3.02 to
457.01.

Drug-buyer’s deceit leads to damages

SMITH KUNE & FRENCH
LABORATORIES LTD v LONG
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Slade, Lord Justice Croom-
Johnson and Lord Justice

Ralph Gibson): July 27 1988

WHERE A pharmaceutical
company is Induced to sell

drugs by the buyer's deceit
and is thereby, deprived of
goods which it would not oth-

erwise have sold to that buyer,
damages for its loss are mea-
sured not on a replacement
costs basis, but on the differ-

ence between the price paid
and the price that would have
been obtained from a legiti-

mate buyer.
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by
the plaintiff.Smith Kline &
French' Laboratories Ltd. from
Mr Justice Whitford's decision
that although deceit was
proved as against the defen-
dantJdr David Adam Long,
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dant.Mr David Adam Long,
Smith Kline had made no loss

and was therefore not entitled

to'damages.
LORD JUSTICE SLADE said

that Smith Kline manufactured
pharmaceutical productsin-
cluding tablets for the treat-

ment of ulcers, sold under the
trade name "Tagamet" .

Smith Klfaie was part of a
group operating throughout
the world through a chain of
subsidiaries,each of which was
allocated areas of operation. Its

area covered the UK, Middle
East and Central Africa.

If inquiries were made con-
cerning sales to countries out-

side the area, they were
referred to the relevant associ-
ated company. No sates were
made m respect of goods for
forward transmission to coun-
tries outside the area without
tins consent of the associated
company.

In the UK the majority of
sates were to distributors at an
es-fectofy price of £56.66 per
pack of 500. Distributors would
sell to customers at £63.45.

In the autumn of 1979 Smith
Kline was anxious to exploit
the potential market for phar-
maceuticals in Central Africa.
Mr Long was managing direc-
tor of a company called Swift
Exports. In September 1979, on
Swift's behalf, he approached
Smith Kline with a view to
buying quantities of Tagamet
By a series of fraudulent mis-
representations he led it to
believe that Swift intended to
sell the tablets in Central
Africa.

In reliance on Mr Long’s
false representations Smith
Kline entered into 15 contracts

for the sale of Tagamet to
Swift, from March 1980 to May
1982. They provided for the
stqiply of 16300- packs of 500
tablets of Tagamet at £56.66 per

pack.
The contracts were con-

ducted only on the understand-
ing that the goods were going
to Central Africa where they
would be distributed. If Smith
Kline had known they would
be sold by Swift, not in Central

Africa, but in Hbllanff'widch
was outside its area of opera-

tionit would never have sold

them at any price.

Swift sold all the tablets to a
Dutch company.Centrafarm
BV. at £58 per pack.
The total consideration due

to Smith Kline was £951388. It

w*iS paid £794360.but extended
157360 credit to Swift Swift,

failed to discharge that debt In
October 1982 Smith Kline
entered judgment in default of
defence against Swift Owing
to Swift’s insolvency# recov-

ered no more than out-of-

pocket legal expenses. Swift
went into creditors’voluntary
liquidation,and Smith Kline
was never paid the £157,028.

Smith Kline issued proceed-
ings against Mr Long for dam-
ages for deceit
Mr Justice Whitford found

that Mr Long had made a
series of fraudulent misrepre-
sentations as to the destination

of the goods, and that he had
induced Smith Kline to enter

into all the contracts. But he
did not consider that Smith
Kline had established any
resulting' loss.

Smith Kline now appealed.

'Where a fraudulent misrep-
resentation amounted to a
term of the contracts plain-

tiffjf he could prove dam-
age,would have a claim for

damages in contract. The dam-
ages would be measured by ref-

erence to the position in which
be would have been if the rep-
resentation had been true.

In the present case the claim
was put forward as arising in
tort In Doyle, v 0% fl9G9] 2
QB 158- it was held that the
measure of damages for deceit

was not the same as that of
damages for breach of contract
- ‘The correct measure of
damages in the tort of deceit is

an award which serves to put
the plaintiff into the position
he -would have been in if the
representation had not been
made. to. him" (see McGregor
on Damages,15th ed, para
1718).

The judge said that if the
representations had not been
made, there would have been ,

no sales to Swift at all He said

"I cannot see that there was

anything that could sensibly
be described as a loss to the

plaintiff”. :

On the appeal it was com-
mon ground that all the judge
was intending to find was that,

if the representations had not
been made' and the sales to
Swift had not taken place, the
aggregate of all sales made by
Smith Khne would have been
reduced by 16,800 packs. In
other words, if the representa-

tions had not been made.
Smith Kline would not have
sold an additional 16300 packs
at £56.66 or any other price.

Mr Thorley for Smith Kline
argued that the proper mea-
sure of its loss was the market
value erf the goods.
Mr Joseph for Mr Long sub-

mitted that tiie yardstick was
not the market value of the
goods, but. the cost of their
replacement He said Smith
Kline, which bad Inexhaustible
sources of supply, should miti-

gate its damage by replacing
the goods. If it sought damages
exceeding the cost of re-place-
mentiit would be seeking com-
pensation exceeding its true
economic loss.

.That was not accepted.
Though it was common ground
that the general principle In
Dolby should be applied to
measure of damages in deceit,

the court had been referred to
no cases giving guidance as to
the proper application of that
principle where the deceit had
ted to the plaintiff’s being
deprived of goods.
There were obvious similari-

ties between such a case and
the case where a person had
been deprived of his goods by
the tort of conversion. It would
be a dangerous rniniftartinpr

generalisation to say that the
measure of damages would .be

the same in all cases.

Sufficient authority was
cited to show that; at least in
the common case of conver-
sion,thecourt would ordinarily

assess damages by.reference to
the market value of the goods,
without reference to the cost of
production.

It was obvious that applica-
tion of that criterion in con-
version, cases would, not infre-

quently result in a plaintiff's
obtaining higher damages
if his claim was. limited to
recovering his true economic

goods' value was necessary.

In the absence ofany author-

ity compelling a contrary con-
dusiorUhe fair and proper test

was. that which the court
would have applied if Mr Long
had deprived Smith Kline of its

goods by converting them - in

other words; the market value,

and not the replacement cost.

Smith Kline’s solicitors had
said that in the case of a
research-pharmaceutical
bouse, the chief cost of a prod-

uct was not the value of the
chemicals or material - “Prob-
ably the chief cost element is

research and development".
There was no reason to

doubt the correctness of that
statement. In a case such as
the present it would not be just
or reasonable to require the
plaintiff to adduce evidence as
to the cost of producing the
goods or replacing them for the
purpose erf establishing loss.

If Smith Khne could have
sold the 16300 packs for £X,
but -only received £Y, then £X
- £Y was the measure of its

loss.

Any assessment of market
value must have an element of
artificial ity.bearing in mind
the restricted nature and con-
ditions of the market in which
Smith Kline operated. But on
the particular facts of the case,'
the right test was what price
would it have been able to
obtain for the 16300 packs if it

had not been deceived into sell-

ing them to Swift?
The best evidence of the

market value, was the ex-fac-
tory price at which Smith
Kline habitually and without
difficulty succeeded in selling
to distributors in the UK. The
market value should be
regarded as £56.66. The Smith
Kline had proved loss. The
judge’s order was 9et aside and
judgment was entered for
Smith Kline for £157328.
for Smith KHne; Simon Thor-

ley (Woodhim&iittk)
For Mr Long Leslie Joseph

QC and Gerald Rabie (Tar*
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Rachel Davies
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Mr Long’s deceit had
resulted in permanently
depriving-Smith Kline of its
goods. To place It In the posi-
tion it would have been in if
the deceit had not been perpe-
tratediin. accordance with
Doyle o0% principlesJair and
proper ascertainment of the
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